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Explanatory notes

The ~esignation.s employee; and the pr-ecentat i.on of th8 rna terial in thic publication

do not i.mpl.y the expreasLon of any op i rri on ',ihatso'?vcr on the ?art of the secretariat of

the United Nations Economic Ccmm.iaa i cn for Af r-Lca coac..:::rning the legal status of any

country, territory, city or area~ or Df it~ authorities, or concernina th~ delimitation of

its frontiers or boundarie5~

Symbols of the United Nations C:ocunent.s are compocc-I of capital letters combined ~~ith

figures 0 ~ention of such a s~lbol indic~~eG a r~f~rencu to ~ Urrit8d ~ations docum~nts '

symbols ~1hich are preceded by the G.cei'3J1ation E/CNoll~/•• 0 Lnd.icat e that the clOCWTI8nt.s A"1"
arc Leeucd under the ausp'iccc ol the Econorai,c Comtmns i.on for Africa.

The folioving symbols have been use~ in thG Survey:

••• not availabl~

A billion is one thousand million o

- nil or n~gligible

Tonriec or tons mean. metric tons unLeaa othcr-vico ap:::cified.

Prefatory note

~hiG S~!rveYt entitled Survey of ~c~nomic an~ Social Conditions in Africa, 1979-1930

r-ev i cva dcvel opmerrt s in the Af'r-Lcan r'2gion durinf{ the 1970s in the f'r-emccor-k of the

Second Unit·-::c. Uations Dcvcl.opmarrt D~Ca.C~f vrith emphan Lo on the conditions obtaining in

th~ year 1979.

The Survey 1E divider": .in t;,TO par-ts , t~1e firct part r-evi.e-ri.ng African conditi.ons

at the regional level orhile the second anaLysea doveIopments at country level.

Part I ie further eubd i vi.dcd into t~-:o cect i ono , th.e first c ec-tLon on cconomi.c and social

developments at the regional level, the second devoted to a special study on the L~pact

of oil on African economies ..

rI CC'[;Y4, oc··__·--·--1
l E/Cl!..l4/,rFGiI_ II/l9
L E~~'o:4!~.D_C" l/2/Part L
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and dim prospects fer 1981

The world occnoTy took a s~d turn in 1900, with deteriorating econoMic prospects ~nd

generclly h18~k cutlonk for gro~rrh. No contin~nt h~s been worse hit than t~e ~fric3n

region. In th~ poorest or le~st d~v~lcpcd Afric~n countries, for instance, people, on
the average are worse off in 1980 them they -vcr-e c.t the beginning of the decadc . In
~ddition to saqginq and sluggish cconQ~ic growth, csc~12tin9 inflaticn ~nd growing un·'
employment and mass poverty, tho Afric:1n cont.Lncnt; cont.i.nucc; t.o faco four dcvcs t.c't.Lncr
and debilitating problerr,s in 1980~ chronic f00(~ ~~ficits: gernicious drought; the impact
of app~rently inexorably rising cozts cf i~portGd energy; ~nd ~oterior3ting terms of t~~dc

and b~12nc8 of payments and mounting J8cts,

The long-term decline in thG sh~r8 of ~riM~ry commodities in total world tr~d8

persisted in 1980, with devolopinq African cou~Lries ~s ~ grou9 increasing their share of
world imports of prim~ry commodities, particularly food. In order to feed its population,

, African non-ail-exporting countries ~r£ esti~0ted to have incurred G staggering food
import bill of SUS 6 billion in 1980 ulon~. with droug~t in thG S~01iun countries
persisting r~thQr than showing uny i~pr0vcBcnt, ~nd with csc~l~ting nov drcught situ~tions

ir. Eastern and Central Africi1, mlI1Y Il.fricnn countries f~ce inunincnt c conomic oo Ll.zrpae ,
particul~rly in thG fac~ of the worsening food problem~ Y0t, ~ccording to .the FAG early
warning syste~, the food sh0rtages ~nd gener211y adverse uG~ther conditions in rifrican
~griculturc will continue in 1981, ~ggr~v~tcd by thG presonce of l~Tg~ numberG of refugees
and displacGd pcrsons~

Tho oil import bill of }'lfrica.n non-ro.i.Lr-cxpo.rt.Lnq countr i.cs. is .:;stim.::ltcd -rt; SUS 7 ~4

billicn in 1980, or nCQrly 30 9~r cent of tot~l 2xport ~rocccds, while thG sh~re of oil
in total imports Has 25.5 ~8r cent. When the food import bill is added to the oil import
bill for 1980, th~ two itc~s, togeth(;r, 0ccount for a tctJl of $US 13~4 billion or Ground
53 per cent of totol export e~rnin0s, emphasizing the prcc~riousness of Afric~n balances
of payments in 1980 ~ Th~ r.:].tio '.lQuld rise even further, to 61 pE.:r cent of cxr-orc proccods r

if the estiM,1ted debt service of sus 2 bil1irm on the out.s t anddnq cxtorn.vl public debt
of the non-co.iLc-expor-t-Lnc i~fric.-m dovc Lcr-Lnc countries vcre to.k"~n into consLder.rt i on 0

".1 In Qddition to esc~lating im~0rt growth und its structur~l concentration on food ~nd

fU01 imports, there wus ~ general slackening of. export qrowth in 1980; ~ccomp~ni8d by
adve z-ao movements in tho terms of t.radc brought cilio1Jt by the rapid Lncrcasee in the. price
of rnanuf~ctur~d and other b~sic imports. Th(; incrc~sc ir. the cost of imports relotive to
~xport e~rnings h~s seriously imp~ired the ,lbility 0f non-oil-cxportinr. African countries
to import more, forcing them ·."'..t the S,'"1r.\C t i.mc to resort to short-·term borrowing from
ext~rnQl markets ut high interest rGtes ~nd on non-concessionary terms, in order to meEt
massive balance of paymenr.s do f LcLt.s , These deficits, which ;1.ro likely to widGn subst.cn
tiully in the corning decade if nathing is done to contain them, will seriously conDtr~in

further economic growth -ind hc.Ld down f Lxcd cc;,pi t,J.l f,")rT:\,J.tic,n on the conc i nent; e

Tho growt1J and beLance of payraent.s si t.unt Lc-n c f the m-rjor- oil -uxoort i.no :. frican
countries were of course much b~tt~r~ But eVEn here, th~ devast~ting '~~rth~u.~e in hlgeriu
was a major set-iback 2I.nd source of economic d.i.sLoce.t.Lon frof.1 whi ch the ;\lgeri<"tn economy
is still to r eccver , whL11;; t.hc problem of pzoduct.Lvi.t.y of dornes t i.c Lnvcstment; in par t.Lcul.ar
and the officient r.lSl.nac::rcM.cn"t elf the. economy in g'C..:n(~ral r om.u.ns J.S strong -ind urgent as ever
in a number of ;.frico.n oil-exporting count r i os ,
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On 't.he br :'qht side, there Cl.re n. £13\'1 ,~0vel()Dmcnts on t.ho ccntinent in 1980 which
give cause for opt.Inusm and 110pe for' n. brighter futurc~ Hr_lst s i.qn i f Lcant; among them is
the discovery of oil and other ~iner~ls nf commercial siqnific~nc8 in scvcr~l nfrican
countri~s. Ghanu, the Ivory Coast 2nc the United Republic of Cameroon started producing
petroleum, while discoverit:s of exploitnblc oil and 935 deposits w~re made in Chud und
the Unitad Republic of Tanzania. In ~ddition, gold h~s beBn discovered in l~rge commercial
quantities in Sierra L~onc und Ghann. In sritc of these developm~nts, however, ~fric~n

countries face morc than ever b~fore ~ central challenge in the pressing needs for short
t.erm adjustment to the encroy , bal.ance of paymcrrts and food situation, and the immediJ.te
prospects 'for African economic survival ,'md r csurqcnco 'Hill depend on policies pursued in
those rlreas.

Also on the bright side W3,S th~ historic African Econ::;Mic SUf':'Ir.'it held at Lagos in
April 19809 This S~~it \vus the climax of a serios of efforts begun in 1976 by the member
States under the aegis of EC~ to undert~ke an agonizinq reappraiD~1 of ,their economic
purformanc8 since the 19608, to agree on whJt fundament21 ch~nges in econo~ic ~olicies

and programmes lire required both in t.hc. 1 ight of the :::co.pprilisal and .in view of the
changing international ecoriomi.c situation and to work out measures for aohi.ev.i.nq an
increasing me.asure of ni',tionlll and collective s·..:lf 4 Mr01iancE:. 'I'hc. unnnimous and enthu
siastic adoption of the L~gos Plan of nction ~nd thu tinul ~ct of Lugos WuS onG of the
brightest things 'that hapnened in the Economic sphero in ~fricQ in 1980, But ns the ECA
Conference of rlinisters succinctly rut it in its introduction to the draft plan which it
submitted to the Surnmit l t.he full .i.mpLcricn t.o t.Lon of t.he. j-Lan is "the only means by whf.ch
the anticipated crisis in the ye.rr ~~OOO can be :1vGrtcd l

, Q i\fter rElca] ling thi'lt tho
popula.tion of l.fric.:1 is expected to Lncro-iso from. ,100 million in 1975 to 827 million in
2000 f the ECii. Confcn::nc~ of Hinisters in the $,F1.C Lnt roduc t i on to t.ho draft nl.an of action
stressed t.hat; lI e v e n t.hc moi ntenance o f the existing levels of mass poverty and unemployment,
not to say ~heir ~melior~tion, will call for heroic and concrete efforts to build the
region i S economy on a nevr be s i s:.

Tho c'hcLLcrrqe which therc:forc fJ.cGS all Afric:::,n countries whet.he'r oil-exporting or
oil-importing, in 1981 is throe-fold,

First is the need to undBrt,~kQ ~s a m~tt£r of utmost urgency emergency measures to
arrest the rapidly dcterior~tinq econoMic connitions, p~rticu10rly in the fi8:ds of energy,
food, drought ~nd balunce of payments. Without such nc~sur8s, ~ nu~bor of the African
economies may col12.pse in 1981. Second is t~lC qr-ow.i.nq imper:1tivE. of ensuring Q better
and more efficient manager:\ent of the l\fric;::m econcraLcs r.hr-ouqh reduction in 'io-i'c.ste in
public spending, through improvement in th~ productivity of investnont ~nd through the
cre~tion of socia-political environment that uill 10~d to u significant reduction in, if
not completely stop, the pr~sent drainage of resources (pnrticul~rly manpo~~r) from Africa
to Western Europe and North rlrnericao Third is the need tc trnnsl~tc the L~gos Plnn of
rlction into concrete policif~s, programmc~ ~nd projects in nationJl dGvelopMcnt pl~nsf to
Mak~ uvailable necessary rGsources in ~n~u~l budgets una take ull other necessGry practical
~nd concret0 St8PS for their i~p18mBntati0n. Every ~GmbGr st~te ~ust begin the implemen
tation of the Lagos Plnn of ~ction in oarnest.

- vi -
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Unless the African Governments G8velop a sense of urgency and emergency in 1981
and mobilize their entire reseurces to meet the challenges posed by the rapidly deterio
rating social and economic conditions, the very ble~ prospects foreseen for Africa in
all global economic projections will come to pass. Indeed, to quote once more from the
EeT, Conference of Ministers introduction to the draft plan of action, Africa "will have
once more to call upon its inner resources of fortitude, sacrifice and political will
which have enabled it to confront and overcome the forms of oolitical colonialism on
which economic colonialism has thrived for centuries" if its economies are to survive
the first half of the 1980s.

Many African countries are today on the verge of economic bankruptcy, while a few
others are l~ttle better off. Unless African countries make immediate contingency plan;,
another round of oil price increases in 1981, a fall in the prices of Africa's major export
commodities leading to a further deterioration in the terms of trade and, above all, the
expected failure of the rains in 1981 will spell disaster and economic nlin in 1981.

Though economic collapse may be quite imminent for many ~frican countries, it is not
inevitable. Indeed, it can be averted, provided there is a determination on the part of
African Governments to pUll themselves up by their own bootstraps in the face of the like
lihood that the international economic environment will continue to aggravate Africa's
economic situation. Given Africa's vast agricultural and industrial potentialities and
the fact that Africa is one of the least geologically explored regions, the long-term
prospects for economic development are virtually limitless, provided that the imminent
danger of economic collapse can be averted not only by dra~ing up immediately contingency
plans for the next 12-24 months but also by ensuring that they arc implemented with a
single-minded determination.

It may well be asked why Africa faced during the 19605 and 19705, and continues to
face, in the 1980s, a growing crisis. A short answer would be that Africa lacks the
know-how and enterprise (much more than the money) to undertake the exploitation of its
vast resources to serve domestic needs as well as extra-African exports, and has really
not paid enough attention to this l~ck in the two decades since independence. The African
region cannot csc~pe the retreat into economic coloniclism which now threatens it without

1 bold and imaginative measures to build up - at national and multinational levels - the
'I capabilities to develop and oxploit these resources itself. ~o ensure that this does not

happen is the task that faces all African Governments and peoples, first and foremost,
and the entire international community. And it is only by facing up to this task that
Africa can realize its long-term economic prospects.

Adebayo Adedeji
Exeeutive Secretary
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rTTRODUCTION AnD GENERAL Sill'MAR"l

ho Introduction

ThEf-1979/1980 Surve'i of -"<.;0"""'"-<'; and sO'-'.1-al conJitions in Africa is published in t,,,o
parts" Part I consists 0 t.vro s act i.ons . Th(~ first. section comprises the introduction and
general summary, fo Ll.owed ):-y chanters .on ·inte:cnational economic situation during ~he 19705 
progress .i.n the Lmpl.emen cr.t.i.on of the new Lnt.er'natLonaI e.conomi.c order and econonu.c:= de;"eloj)<
ment in the EC'A r.('::." ~:X1 i -ic. ~L:..l,:~,;l'-} cc,../-.v~: i I drx-tes t.Lc saI/ings c..~nd fixed capital formatJ.on 1.U

developing Afri.'':::2; a;Iricu~_ture; manufacturing; external t.zade and balance of. re.vmentsi
resource f10\'15 0.:1:1 e xt.er-na L (:1ebt; <3.n0. mon-::t2..:y a.c\~cdopment~ and inflation" The second
section contains a SP~CL1' stuc:! of the Hori.d energy situation in nn African perspective,
whi.ch hig~lig~~s t~e dev~:;:,.opments of ciJ prices over the last three decades r eX~ines in ,
depth "the .imp·lct: .of,.·thG .r i se in oil pr i cca-on tnn ~'7ol·1d economy and on the n~:m-o~l-expQrt~r..c

deveLop i nq Afri.can' count.rias in par-t.Lcu.l ar and assesses th(:.: prescnt and fut:uie energy
position in the internat~~nal and African sottings. Solutions'currently being followed or
propoun4ed are also rcvi2~~d.

Part II of the SurV,3; ~ covers current economic developments and policies in the
individual countries of th:-; ECA reg-ion I rna.i.nLy em.t?hasizing the decade of the 1970s and the.
years 1979 and 1980.

B. The j m: -rnat.LonaL economic situation during the 1970s

The 19705 were marked by a slow-dow~ in rates of growth of real out~ut in the develor-e d

countries" which advezso Iv af f'ec ccd African exports by high rates of inflation and unemploy
ment, by rises in the r-r:,c,:s of crude oil and imported capital and consumer goods, Lnc Lud i nc
food, by a substantial de':';rioration in t.ern-s of trade, by s.low growth of agricultural and
food' p~od~ction, by large "olGctuatioDs in export COmModity 'prices and, last but not least
by a massive increase in l ..quidity, both domestic and intcrn~tional, which led to instability
in world and domestic eapi- al markets. The non-oil-exporting developing African COQntries

I were the most seriously ai_cct~d by these dGveI~C developments in the world economy. Not·
"'·1 only was the aconomi c CC'S C of ad j us t.mont- in . <;.L.'1nS of loss o-F de velopment momentum considerable

but the resulting s .....Tollinq ..,;f :">: ~L".__ .; :::..~ r';':;:"':V~"uLS p00J.. lee. to <:i marked increase in social
tensiono

The developed CCG.1:~L,l."::> V':"':L'e ab Le 1:0 adjust to the adverse consequences which ensued
for them by t.ak i.nc :m.SO,Sl'rc:- :-:'j ~: ..::L;"~;~s (;fficiency, expanding exports and raising export
prices, curbi.nq hr;pu:t;~ c..~:", J..bC',i.3 all, att.r3.ctiD.g most .jf the surplus funds of the oil
export Lnq d.f~velo:pi~jg coun t r i es. DcveLop i nq countries on the other hand, particularly the
non-ail-exporting Af:icC'.•1 L )-l,;ntl:ie..:.; " hz.d to r.:>sort to short-term borrowing at high .i.ntie.rc s t.

rates from external markets to rneot; their rnas s i.vo balance of payments deficits. These
deficits, whi.ch are Li.ke L; ':0 continue 1:.0 increase are h,JW seriously constraining ee.onomic
growth and hold~ng down f:'i,d capit~l formation, thus initiating a downward spiral in the
economic and aoc.i.a'L deve Lc ~ aent; proceas , All Lnd.i.c.atLons point to the fact that substantial
rec~urses are needed not tC _y to face the immediate period but also to deal with the long
term problems of adj us tmcr t to the' exigencies of the now situation.
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In t:le CEC~) countries, the rate of growtn of CDP fell from nearly 5 per cent yearly
in the 19605 to only < .G per cent in the 19708. Industrial production was the most
affected economic sector: its annual rate of qro\orth declining from S,7 per cent in the
1960s to only 3 t, per cent ir: the 1970s. Thi~ a Lowdown "as caused by a complex set of
forces including inc~eased enerqy costs, lower rates of invest~ent( an inflationary spiral
with strong wage push pressures and declining gro\tth in productivity in some countries.

2cllowing thE' ,:rr;.ldual ,).,;justt:lt.mt of Soviet oil prices to worl.d levels and the
ex t xomo Ly bad ""eather in lSJ78/197,:"i r shortages o~ manpower and capital ensued, and the
growth rate of the centrally pl?nnGd ccononi~s fell in 1979 to an aU·time low of 2.7
per cent.

-The developing countries grew at an averag0 annual rate of S.C per cent between
1971 'and 1980, compared with 5,1 per cent between 1961 and 1970. There were however wide
disparities in performance: while the average growth rate of the oil-exporting countries
was 7. 5 ~~ "'''n''. that. of the non-oil-exporting developing countries vas 5.3 per cent.
In developing Africa, tho growth rate of this latter group was less than 4 per cent. Tho
least developed countries stagDabQd at 3.1 per cent, and for many of them, especially
those in Africa, this has meant a decline in GOP per capit~.

Prices in the industrialized countries rose by 8.6 per cent a year on average, between
1971 and 1979, but the rate rOSe to 10 per cent at the beginning of 1980. To combat this
inflation, the Governments of these countries have had to abandon traditional demand
management policiws; designed to stimulate grawth

t
for tight fiscal and wonetary policies

'."'hich have at least temporarily depressed t!leir economics.

The rates of price increases in the developing countries were much more pronounced,
averagin9 15Q6 per cent a year between 1973 and 1979 p compared vlith 9G3 per cent between
1967 and 1972, The record of the non-oil-exporting developing countries of Africa in this
respect has been d.i s t.uzb i.nq , vfuilc the ave raqo rate of increase in consumer prices amount.e.t
to 4.5 per cent yearly between 1967 to 1972, it rose to 13.4 per cent yearly between 1973
and 1976 and 15.9 per CGnt yearly between 1977 and 1978 and soared further to about 20 p0r
cent yearly in 197~ and 1980~ These high rates of incr0ase in consuner prices are the ~
result of high import prices and persistent and growing budget dcficits

f
coupled, in most

cases, with excessive reliance on bank borrowings p while th0 sluggish growth of food
production also played an important part by slowing down the q rowt.h of manufactures. In
the oil-exporting African countri0S~ t~e Tate of increase in consumer prices, which avcr~gcc

8 per cent yearly from 1967 to 197~~ 1 acce18rated sharply to some 17 po r cent yearly ~t.:t",.::or.

1974 and 1977. Thanks to stabilization neasures r however, the avernge annual rates of
inflation fell significantly to 11 per cent between 1978 and 1980,

The volUMe of world trade grc\1 at an average annual rate of h per cent in the 1970s r
compared with 8 per cent in the preceding decade. In the developed market economics,
exports grew at a rate of (,.5 per cent in the 1970s compared with 8.4 per cent in che U~0c,.

OR the other hand, their import volume grew more slowly, by 5.5 per cent in the 19705 as
against 6.5 per cent in the 1960s. This adversely affected exports fron the developina
countries, which grew in volume terms by only 2.8 per cent in the 1970s as against t.5
per cent in the 19608, most of the decline coming from lower demand for oilG For dcveloninr:
Africa as a Whole, the volume of exports ros€ 3bout 2 per cent in 1979 and by an annual
average of only 3 per cent in the 1970s, compared with 11 per cent in the 1960s.
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The total volume of developing c~untrios' imports, on the other hand, increased by
8 per cent in the 1971s as against 5.6 per cent in the 1960s, This was because of the
vastly increased- imp,,-::s hy oil""xportinq count.ri.es "hose i!nport volume grew by 13.1 per
cent annually: imports by non-ail-exporting countries rose by around 5.9 per cent a year
in the 19705, or s1ichtly more slowly than in the previous decade. For developing Africa
~s a whole,the valu _ of ir,ports decreased by 15 per cent in 1979 and increased by 6.3
per cent yearly during the decade of the seventies comoared with 2.8 per cent in the 19605.

The share of the developed market economies in ~orld trade fell from 77 per cent in
1970 to 7;;. per cent in 1979. Developing countries increased their mutual trade more
rapidly than their total trade, to 25 per cent of the total in 1979 as against 19.3 per

'cent in :970. In terms of commodities, tho share of oil in world exports grew from 9.1
.per cent in 1970 to around 22 per cent in 1979, while the shares of both non-oil-primary

" ommodities and manufactures declined.

Th3 current account deficit of non-oil-exporting developing countries of the world
as a "hole had risen by 1975 to roughly 44 per cent of their exports, compared to 7 per
cent for developed market economies. They therefore sought to decrease the deficit
through import restriction and the promotion of exports. These policies have succeeded
to a rargu extent -by 1978 their current account deficit represented only 28 per cent of
their exports - but at the price of lesser economic growth than would otherwise have been
feasible. By 1979/1980, ro0reover, the new oil price rise once more rushed up the deficit,
again facing them with difficult financial problems.

ThEe nono·oil-exporting African countries' registered a deficit on goods and services
of SUS 10.7 billion in 1979, compared with SUS 10.;, billion in 1978 and SUS B.7 bElion in
1975, and tho deficit is forecast even to become larger in 1980 and 19B1. Even more
alarming, the oil import bill of African oil-importing countries, which rose from SUS 800
million in 1973 to SUS 4.5 billion in 1979 (20.7 per cent of exports), is expected to reach
SUS 7.4 billion in 1980, or nearly 30 per cent of exports and 5 per cent of GDP. Together
,;ith food imports oil imports account for a total of sus 13.4 billion or around 53 per
r.t:::nt of total expc.zt; earnings, ernphnsizing the r) .... '.','·-":lJ:'~ouSneb.i of African balance of
~uyments in 1980.

The situation f-.h·1~ ~equires urgent m-ie s ur-co if the African oil-importing countries
are to avoid a serious deterioration' in t:le living conditions of their populations. Already r

their GDP ~s expected to rcg:'stcr a mar-ked dQc.}l-",:..-,:~ :_.JH Ln 1980, the gro\'I7th rate going
down to L. p~r ~~nt only after growing by a mere 3~8 per cent in 1979~ In the shurt run,
incrcasQd aid flows and increased loans at favou~uble conditions are a vital necessity to
h~lp these countries Qcjust to the new 0cono~ic conditions, while immediate measures are
caLlad for: at the courrtry level to -ad j us t; energy prices to market levels, restrict imports
and promote exports.
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c~ Assessment of progress in tho implementation
of the nGW international economic order

.Di.ssatisfaction with the functioning of the present Lnt.crnat.IonaI economic system
led, 1;;hrough the detennined pressure of the Group of 77, to the adoption by the General
Assemb~y at its sixth special session of a Declaration and a Progr~~e of Action on the
Establishment of a New International Economic Order. The new system calls for more
equitable distribution of wealth and opportunity between the developed and developing
world, equitable commodity price relations, more co-operation among the developing
countries to achieve sclf-reli~ncG, and specific arrangemonts in the fields of energy,
trade, finance, technology,shipping, transnatioilal cproprations and the special problems
of the least developed countries.

Since the adoption of the Declaration in May 1974, there has been limited progress in
its implementation; achievements so far fall far short of the structural reforms that are .~

required. Among the most important obstacles are the current economic difficulties of
the industrialized countries, their unwillingness to agree to the main demands of the
developing countries and the limited leverage of the lattQ)'" and the diversity of their
opinions on some major issues.

The Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing Cquntries (EeOC), (Mexico
City, 1976) and later the Arusha Programme for Collective Self-reliance (Arusha, 1979)
adopted far-reaching resolutions and worked out practical guidelines to promote economic
co-operation and self-reliance. These resulted in the adoption by UNCTAD in its fifth
session of a resolution calling on the developed countries and international organizations
to assis;; in tho implementation of ECDC. Despite tho dissolution of the East African
Cormnunity, -progress towards co-oparation in Africa has been significantly advanced
through the establishment of ECOWAS and other common institutions.

On economic co-operation between the developed, developing and soci01ist East
European countries, an UNCTAD export group which met in 1977 noted inter alia that to
speed up the process, direct contacts between payments experts in these countries should
be established and supported.

In the field of inte.rnation:ll tradE: and cOmM.odity prices, UNCTAD at its fourth
session (Nairobi, May 1976) adopted the Integrated Programme for Commodities which
committed the developed and developing countries to enter into multilateral commodity
and price negotiations and provided for the establismnent of a Common Fund to help
stabilize the export earnings of the developing countries. The Fund's Articles of
Agreement were adopted in May 1980, and its establishment is expected to speed up
negotiations on individual commodities. So far, only tea, coffee, cocoa and .suqar hav~

been negotiated; the rubber agreement concluded in October 1979 is yet to be ratified

The Tokyo Round of Ilultilateral Trade Negotiations which ended in April 1979 concluded
a package of agreements which constitute a new framework for international trade for
years to come, particularly with regard to preferential treatment progress has also been
made on the future of the Generalized System of Preferences and restrictive practices.
There has also been noticeably increased investment and assistance for food production
in the developing countries, but negotiations on the establishment of food grain reserves
are still in progress.
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Most of the objectives of the new ir.t~rn&t~o~~l ~ccnomic 0rde~ on monetary and
financial facilities remain to be ach i eved . I-T,:OI,re'lcr, some .l?rogress has been made on the
financing fac~~ities of It~.most notctDly ~he ~uvi3ion of th~ conditionality applied to
stand-by arrangements, the easing of raynents teYm~ under its extended facility and the
establishment of a trust fund to provi.rtc ccncess.s i.on arv l:;,'11a:lce of paymerrts assistance to

the developing countries.

with regard to the debt p~oble~:, the developec couo~ri~~ agr€ed in 1978 to improve
the conditions of official debt in. Eavo-n- of- th(~ j.e2.:.3t. d-:;v~10ped countries. This led to
the cancellation'., or refinancinq on h-iglLLy CCltces'::::.(1~l:tl te.::ll:".~, of official development
assistance debt amounting to mor-e 'than $'JS; ~ l-'i:"l.~o::. 'I'~le z-enouz-ce flows to the developing
countries, however, fall .far short of the 4.~a::-(Jet of 047 :;er cent, of the GNP of donor
countries, and the former, have therefore hod 'C0 Y280:C:: rnore and more to the international
money market for hard ~oans.

At it~ fifth. session, UNCTAD adopted re~o]·_'xi.cCl. 1::: .. \V} on a Comprehensive New
"'" Pzoqramme of Action, in two "phases to, .decL l'l.dJl -b. :rrol""'ll€t1s of the least developed

countries: an immediate action proo r amme f or, 1979- ''03l and a subs canc i a l new procr-arnme of
action for the 19805. A. United- t'-iations ConfE:>l"c.'1·:;e on the least developed countries will
be held in Sep:t,e.mber 1981 in Paris to fir.Jli~n, x.dop t; a-xl support the latter programme.
Reactions from" donor, .courrtr i es so far de nat, De,".lever, Acd.;:-css themselves clearly ,to
implementing the Immedi,ate Action Prog!"2.TJ"l.r:.G 01 exebor-at.Lnq the Substantial Programne of
Action for the 1980s. .the UNCr.rAD Pz-cpnz a LO:L'Y COf""I1:: ttc~ :for the conference on the least
developed countries, lamented cho s Low prc:.:p:-ess of ir<1plcm(~ntation of these programmes,
and urged the doubling of concessionary assl._,t.ancc to thc:;;v countries by the end of 1981~

It also requested the Governments of the .lc.<",:"t _··,~vc:lopt:c:. co.mt.rLos to prepare their '
programmes for the 1980s. 1 Harch 198: \'7i':5 ':cntat:"'.Tcly fixed as the date for subrnissicn
of these preaerrt.at.i.cns to the Confcrenc:: s·..:;.::.rOt.C::C:.Clt r evLcv- r!lectings will be held towards
the middle of 1981.

Among the other issues of interest to P.~fl'-:'ca in co.rnox i.on wi.th tho nGW order are
en~rgy, shipping, transnort of technclogy anJ the furmulation of the code of conduct for
transnational corporations ~ Little progr':::3s lliL:.i j:-een made on these nc:.tt2rs. The wor Id
Bank has been urged to establish an (.::.n'~!:"'T~' afLi lLltc to he Ij- in the dcve Iopment; and

I diversification of energy resources in t.hc, d'2veloping count.rics , whi Le e:fforts are aiso
'·1 made to finalize draft codes of conduct en ~):--t':-t-lpin'J. t.rans t c r of technology and the

behaviour of t r ananecdona j coz-pcrati.one .o.:-.tl their .:.rG~ltr'j(.ont by horne and host Governments.
The response 'was encouraging, and n09"otiat.i..cns 0:1 th~ :i:-e,,:,,a.i.ning issues are continuing.

Growth, domestic savings an~ fixed en-pit,;:.]

According to ECA statistics, GDP in dsve10~in~ ~frica as a whole rose by about 5 per
cent at cons.cant; prices in 1979, ccmpz.rcd t.'littl ~; ~ t1 jJr:;r cent and 4.8 per cenc in 1977 and
1978 respectively. over the 1970:; GDI1 qre,,-/ b~' 5.,:":. flfe'l' c-c:-~r.t pet' annun. or by ha l f a percen
tage poi.nt; moz'e than in the 19S05. HOh'G';C:', tl-,2 G~)O"O aV9r2q£:s conceal wide c.ifferences
in perfonnance betw€Gn the major: oil-cxport:in~; a;1(' th~ :lon-ail-exporting deve Lopd no African
countries. The former' group gretr: at .-::.n <1V(lY,",'jC' 0f 8~J.. pel' cent i.-'eb'lOen 1970 and 1979 as
compared with 6.9 per cent in the 19605, \~lile ~he l~~tpr stagnated at about 3.8 per cent
growth over the last two 'decades ~ ~1j_r:h acceLc.rat cd ~)OPuldtion growth f per capita income
in the latter group of cocrrt.rLos r-ose at. on Lv ' [-ur c~-"nt and even less in the least-developed
countries. - If account is taken at th~ terms ot ~~adc Grf2~l, the diffe~cnces between the
major oil-exporting and the non-roi.Le-export.i.nq .\fri.c2_1< ccuntr Lcc ·..tid€:-i1 even further.
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The former would then grow by an add i, tional ;;.7 per cent r whi Le the latt0r would decelerate
by half a per-cont.aeo point over the 1-970s. 20r dcvo Lop.i.nq Afr i ca as a who l e the gain in
growth would be about 0.8 per cent in the sa~e period.

Growth performance, although erratic. seems to vary directly t"ith the level of
per capita income in 1970. Deve Lop i nc Afl"ican countries "lith per capita income of
$ 300 to under s 400 f which includes among others the ma j or oil··cxporti.nq countries,
achieved the highest gro~!th, 5.8 per cent bctw2en 1970 and 1979. In contrust; countries
with per capita income of less than $ 100 in 1970, cornpri.s i nq the me j or-i cy of th(: hard-'con.
poor countries, registered a mere 2.7 per cent growth during this period. In fact r in
six out of nine years their growth rates wer'o bel ow their rates of population growth. 't'he
predic~~ent of the twenty least-developed countrios in particular is manifest by the
dismal half ;oercentage point grm1th in their J2<'r capita income during the 1970s.

There are clear indications that those d i.spara ties in growth perfOrITClnc,:: among t.he 111'
different income groups are widening, despite the slight improvemGnt since 197~ 1n the
performance of the midd10 income groups.

On the sub-regional level, North Africa and ,.lest AfricJ. sho....18d the f2.ste!:~t qrmvth,
with rates of 6.8 per cent and 599 per cent rcspc:ctivcdy over. the 19705, and 2; lx~tter

performance in the second than in the first half of the decade" Tho Loner dr'oucht.s and
unfavourable weather conditions, on the othe;r hand, adve r-s e Ly affected tht;; grm-/th of thi',;
Central and Eastern African subregions .. they er-e'...r a.t less thi1.n b.c.L f the:. r at.os Clc;-li(;v~:d l......v

the former two subregions during this pezLod .. 2n(1 there iD a t endcncv fo:, their rrC?sEnt
grvwtb rates to deoelerate.

Th-:- fact th~t thn c or-r-rxl i t.y nronucinc; S('ctc~s (,""..?ricnltur;; :"',fvi rn,nur.:ct'lTrin~)

which cons t.Lt.ut;c ,~ ~,'ij0r portion of consuIT,nti"-n , .Sl'C-ci":lly r'.-----'r tll" 10\v0r
Lncomo groups, contributed less t.han on:::.:-~quC\rter of the: :'. / per cent growth in GDP in
the 1970s has serious implications for f u t.uze qr-owt.h end for t.he 1rrelfilre of the p~',oplcs

of th~ continent.

One of the healthy deve Lopment.s during the 1970s ic; th(~ i.ncro aso in the shiJ.re of
dome~tic savings in GD~ fron 18~8 per cent in 1970 to 1~.8 ncr r.ent in 1979. Illthoug~

this increase is marginal t.ho overall ratio for tho decade..: 0:: 17.::3 ~Gr cent is ce r t.o i.r.Iy
an awesome achievement compared to the a~'GrC'.qc of 11.0 par cent recor r;0 c1 for the lQ(f)s.
Both major oil-exporting and non-oil-exportins countries we-r-e :1ble to Lrnpzovc on their
1960 level of propensities to save . Howeve-r I t-he s t.cemnt.Lon of t.ncsc rl.tios for ":hi.

latter group at around 0.21 since th02 curly years of the doc ado e cxLous Ly imr:edGs th~ir

drive for self-sustained gro\lth purt.Lcu Lar Ly thos(, with per cap'i.t;o .incomc.n 1"): less ttran
$ 100. The increase in the propensity to Save. in the former gr.oup rema i ns l·J.r<JGly ,'}
question of economic rnanag~mcnt rather th~n on~ 0: noverty.

Gross c ap i t.a L formation .i.nc rcased zubstnnti:J.lly in P,frica as a who Le and in (:very
income or country group. Its share in GDP in the r-c j or- oil--e:xporting countries Lnc rcascc
from 22.5 per cent to 39.3 per cent, and in the non-vo.i.Le-cxpor t Lnq countries from 16~ 7
per cent to 19.5 per cent, during the period 1970-1979_ Tho ?roportion of fix~d cupital
formation finCinced from doncst.i.c s.ivinqs is gro.du2l1v i.nc roas Lnq .. ',rith the r.\ajor~'oil'~

exportinc; and highcr-incor.lc count.r i.es t2J:in~ the Lond , Over the Las r. f i.vo vea r-e th~~

formez group financed about 42 per cent of their f i.xcd cupit:J.l FormatLon [rom dcme s t.Lc
savings, compared \-lith only 19 per cent in the case; of th.:: non-e o i.Lr-expor t i.nq coun t r i es .
The resource gap, although narrowf.n-r , is s'i:ill too high, rind i\fric". thcr('·~cr2 h1.5 to d':;:J:l~nd

On sube t ant ial foreign a s s'i.a t anc e to b co c t its 'ievelvrment.
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One satisfactory development is the drop in th" capital-output ratio in the non-o i L>
exporting countries, from 5.1 in the first half of the 1970s to 4.r, in t.he second hc.lf,
indicating a better utilization of rcsourc,',::s < l'hi~" however j contrasts with tb,(;
performance of the major oil-exporting countries in the second h&lf of th2 decade; ~r~ich

was presumably due to the noticeably prolongGd gestation periods of the type of investrncn'L!:
they undertook at that ti~e.

Another signific~nt developmGnt has been the Lmprovcmcnt; in import cL:!.sticitiGG with
respect to GDP in th~ major oil-exporting countriE~, Although thE non-oil-cxportin0, 0r~~;.

wus not able to reduce their import 01asticity froQ an nl~ost constant =atio OVtr thG 1~7ns

this is still taken to bG a ,h~althy featur~ in view of th~ increased tempo of c~pit~l

formation in many of the countries in .this gro~p~

Although thero has been sOIDe expansion in oxpor-ta. they <1rG still growing more slo,,'ly
than imports, indicating increased balclnc~ of p~~cnt problems in future i espcciully for
the non-ail-exporting countriGs.

Africa faces major challerig<;s in the 1980s, especially in the f LeLds of energy, food"
drought, balancG of payments and domestie economic management, which if not properly ~nG

promptly attended to migh~ eventually halt eco~oMic growth in the continent and lead to
the economic (and possibly sol::i-al) collapse of many of the poore'" countries. A1r"ady,
neqcrt.Lvevqzowt-h in per ca~i-ta" income has been. projee.ted for 1ow-ineome Africa durin'} the
period 19BO-l~B5. .

The average ,annual. growth rate of agriculture in Africa was only about 1.7 per C8~~

'during the years 1970-1979, aqcQ~ding to ECAe~timatcs, and a me~e 1.4 per cent aecordin0

to the FhO production'Ind"". Both fi'l""es are well below the 2.A per eent achieved b t'1C

1960s. Both s~:m;ces, IT!or~.over, indicate 2. substantiul1y lower ~rowth rate in 1979 t.hc.r .
in 1978 .

. The average e.nnua L incr.~asc in food production during 1970-1979 1 was 1.5 per cent,
compar-ed with 2.7 'per'cent in the 19605. ~~c growth,ratE: curing the 19705 was cens i dcz__1bJ.y
lower tl1an the population gro~h rate of between 2.5 pGr c~nt aRC 2.8 per cent. F08d
production growth rates in Africa d~clined considerably from 3.7 per eent in 1978 to
1.B per cent in 1979.

The ·projected growth in demand for the major food cO"'1!nodities is estimuted at 2 to (.
per cent yearly between 1972-1974 and 1985 and 2 to ,7 per cent between 1985 and 1~90. T'.1c
ever wioeni~9 gap. betw~en food no?d~ and ~v~ilabilitics ~Jill lend to the larger ~rtsl
draining the already scarce foreign exchanqe rl.:::sourcQS ne:cdcd to aequire the capital goods
neccssa~ 'to'bu{l~ t~e productive capacity 0f nution~l econOMies.

There are also.' Qisturbinqly wide disparities in per f ozme.ncc by subregions Q In 1979.
North Africa's agricultural value added incre.cs~d,:lt const'nt prices bl' i\ mere 0.1 for
cent, while that of West Africa rose by 5.1 pcr cent. Ccest .'.frica at~ained a qrcwth rat.c
of only'O.B per cent .in 1979, compared with 2 pe.r cent for Central Africa. For th;c 1970s
as a whOl~i t~e uvcrag~ annual growth rate in agricultural output Wu$ 3.4 per cent for
North Africa" aile 'l~ 4 per ·cent for EQst ,"1.I1d \']cst i\f;';'ic,-~: with a negntive growth rate of
0"5 per cent for Ce~tra1 Africa.
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In Eastern Africa, agricultural production, particulurly of tood ~nd c~sh crops,
declined almost everywhere during most of the dcc~der compellinG a nU~8r of countriGs
in the region to import substantial quantities nf f0nd. The PO~t pcrfcrIDunce of ~~ri~

culture during the past decade has been ascribed to the Lnadequacv of extension Se~'icjs ..
the inadequate use of agriculturu.l inputs and tho 2bscncG of 0. re·J.sonablc rr:\lntions!'lir.'
bctw~en the prices furmars pay for agricultur21 inputs and those they roceive for cro~s.
The tendency to keep prices of agricultural prod'.lctti low for the bQn~fit 0:: urban pC~~'ll"_"""
tions and ·the high expor-t duties char-qed on ngricultural ::rcducts,- .:1S "lell ,:is drou0h-=1
floods and pests, are also par t Iy responsible for 'the lag in ,n.gricultural prodnct.io~.

In West Africa r "th~ most apparent; causes of the uns.rt i.s r act.orv pcrfor'nic:::.ncc of
agriculture include labour shortages ~nd the ageing of the rural populations as a result
of the migration of younger pQople to the towns, the limited uV3ilability of e~sily

cul tivahle land, the, mounting cost of irrigation and the abscnco of well canceivcd poLi c i.cs
for production and marketing. -

~lItj

Afric~ agriculture suffers from the use of ineffective ogriculturcl tools, In ~an', ~

countries of th~ region; ~ech~nization is hampered 'by soil and climatic conditions r cou?j_~0

with the pr'ob l em 'of, poor JOesearc:h -and .Lnadequatre for"ign exchanqo , ';nimal dr-e-urjh t;

methods of cul t Lvati.on which, apa'x-t.,f,rom providing· ,J, .source of -rni.Lk , ~(:u.t and r:l2.nuru ,_
reduce hCa~£ Fhysical_l~our and increase productivity, have 'recently been developed in
some 'parts. of,-Africa/, 'bu~ 'only spollUdieally and -unevcrul.y , Their rapid spread in tropic~l

Africa is restricted by trypanosomiasis. Increased rescareh·~ntc the control ~nd cuusc
of the diso"se and the development of trypanotolercnt breeds of ectrt j.c arc th'~reror8

urgBntly needed.

Ano~her area·in which the'region~s pot~t~al ha~;not b~en fully exploited is fisheries
development. ': Their dispersed nature "nd frequl;mtly ,isolated geogranhi"al position mean
that bc·th river ~'\nd,lake fisheries' are poozLy a,;,."lop';d" and since many of the", are shAred
by scvcrul countrie~•..joint subregional ~chemes nee~_to be.formulated tor the rntionQl
exploitation and manag~ment Df fish stocks. Efforts also need to be made to improve
processing, marketing, storage and transportation of fisher18s products and tQ provide
more trained personnel for operational and managerial positions, develop infrastructures
and introduce rsoze raodern fishing techniques.

. ~
The main thr.us.t of the efforts undertaken by man'! -countries in the region has been

directed tow~rds implementing the Resolution and Plnn 0= Action of the World Conference
on Agrarian Ref~rm and Rural D~vclopment. The food problem remains a basic eon~orn of
national Governments, and efforts to ensure food s~le~sufficiency, in beth quant~totive

and qualitative· t.e.rms., arc being inb::msified~ 11&ny, -countries hove taken mcasuzc s to
rationalize land tenure systcms~ in Losotho, for inGt~nce? the Land Bill of 1979 provides
for increased. security of tenure and through its lCdsing_provisions prcvidEs a means of
substantially Lrrprovi.nq the efficiency of land us o , _ The r:.:o.rnbi<3n Govern!"."cnt Launched iT:
1979 an extcmsion pz-oqr-enme aimed primarily at, Lncreas i.nc, the; productivi.ty of ame Ll,
farmezs , and reinforced by the extension of :;,grict~l~:lri11 G!"cclit in kd nd. without co Llat-er-e L,
to village f armcrs , In. Hi1.uritius, \'There t~6 lllCk o f gra~j,ng· land' Ls -"1. mzj or e'Jnstraint t<'

animal husbandry, .. efforts are undco- \'lQY to pzoc'ucc ! fodrlcr 'substitute from sugar by
products 0 In Nigeria·, the Government is continuing Lt;a G:forts to bring modern technolcg~~,

both for fishing' w,d fer fish preservation and m~rketinq, to the sma11-~ale fishermen,
and is dcveloping.:indu~triul fishing through con.struction Df fishing terminals.. Th~

fisheries industry is also being vigorously 9ro[;1.(\tcG. in Sc:?-chc.110S, in order to reduce 1...:'ll~

economy's dependence on touris~. In Sicrr~ Loone, ~gricultur~l export t~xcs were
substantially reduced in 1978 in order to ,1isoourage smuggling, lOuise producer price" ~nc

give farmers greater incentives to increase production. The current u.gricultural pr·:)'Jr~T:_\~:-·~
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emphasizes the development not only of traditional crops but also of non-traditiotlal crops,
especially those that arc quick-yielding in tho short run. An export credit guarantee and
insurance scheme has been sst up to facilitat8 acc~ss to adequate financial resources and
provide protection to Dxporters.

At the regional level, the Rcgion~l Food P15r. for hfrica, designed to enable the DAD
member States to be self-sufficient in food by 1990'r calls for investments totalling about
$US 27 billion (in 1970 prices) during the plan period. Recently, the Lagos Assembly of
Heads of state and Government of cAU adopted similar recommendations to increase food
production in Africa, and concrete responses are expected in the near future. The immediate
aim should be to reduce AfricaJs foed imports by 50 per cent by 1985. To attain this goal,
the regionls dependence on oth€r cQntinents for its fOQd n~eds will have to be reduced, and
the flow of agricultural trade a~cng member countries of the region increased, and this
will only be possiblb if ~fric~ can achieve higher growth rates in agriculture in the 1980s.

j' Many policies designed to this ~nd are outlined in the Development Str~tegy for ~frica for
the Third United Nations Development Decade and more concretely in the Lagos Plan of ~ction,

a central fcat~re of which is the expansion cf intra-nfrican trnde in agricultural products,
including the reduction or elimination of all customs duties levied by St~tes on intra
African trade in basic food commodities. The FAO Afric~n Commodity Intelligence Service
is also geared towards strenqth(;:ning the rcgionis capability to handle increased intrZt
African trade in agricultural products ~nd foodstuffs~

3. Manufacturin~

For developing Africa as a whole, manufacturing registered a low rate af increaSE: of
6~7 per cent in 1979 ~s compared to 7.5 per cent, 7.2 per cent and 8.9 per cent in 1978,
1977 and 1976 respectively. The average annual rate of groc~h ~ccclerated in the second
half of the dec~de fro~ an Gver~ge of 5,7 per cent during 1970-1975 to an average of 7.5
per cent during 1975-1979, thus recording an annual average cf 6.5 per cent for the whole
decade which is still less than the growth target of 8 per cent set for the Second United
Nations Development Decade.

_I These averRges, however, conc8ul wid~ disp~rities in performance among the African
developing countries classified into ~ajor oil-exporting ~nd non-oil-exporting countries
and on a subr3gional basis. Although thb growth of m~nuf~cturing output in the major
oil-exporting countries 'seriously deteriorated in 1979". -t.o only 6.1 JJer cent compared to
9 per cent in 1978, 11 per cent in 1977 3nd 23.3 per cent in 1976, over the decade as ~

whole, the major oil-·Gxportinq countries W8re able t.o achiovc an average annual rate of
growth of 11.1 per cent, compo.red to ~'. 4 per cent in th£ non-o.i Le-export.Lnq countries" The
growth of output of oil-exporting countrios ~cceleratGd somewhat in the second hnlf of the
decade to 12.2 per cent compared to 10.4 per cent in ~he first half. It is only in 1979
that the non-ail-exporting countries Il1iU1Clged to achdcvc a h i qho-r rate of increase thnn the
oil-exporting countries, 7~5 p~r cent as ng~inst 6,1 per cent.

On the eubceqf.oneI Levo l , tolest Africa ach i cvod thE highest growth re.te of rncnufact.urLnq
output of 8.7 per cent yearly over the decade, followed by North Africa with 7.1 per cento
The average annual rates in EastE:rn and CE·r.'tr2.1 l\fric2. \,rcrc 4.3 per cent and 2 per cent
respectively over the same period~ In 1979 r thQ growth rates were 9.6 per cent for North
Africa, 4.,1 per cent for Western l'-.fricG., 40 4 per cent. for E<J.stcrn Africt\ and 3,8 per cent
for Central Africa.
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In the 20 African least developed countries with per capita income below $US 100 per
annum the growth of manufacturing outout was a mere 2.9 per cent curing the 1970s. For
countries with per capita GDP of $US 100 to 200 it W&s 4.9 p~r ce~t. Thus the rate of
growth has been indeed dis~Gl and the prosp~cts are bleak in view of these countries' severe
balance of payrosnts problems.

The poor pE:~formancc of the agricultural sector, thE; small size. of the domestic
market, lack of capital, shortages of imported rAW matcrialc and skilled manprn~er,

inefficient.management, in8ffectivG national industritll dev210prnent 2nd ancillary
specializod institutions, underpricing of industrial products, excessive cost of production,
lack of repair and maintenance facilitiDs, poor processing ~nd fabrication, the sm~l] size
of production units. the weak absorptive capacity and undeveloped infrastl~cturo. and the
development of the technology of synthetics and the protectionist practices of developed

~...countries arc among the nost import~nt constraints on industriul growth in developing ,
Africa.

To rectify th8 slow pace of industriDliz~tion, Africun dcvGloping countries r~sortcd

to various strategies and policies during the 19708. Import substitution industrialization~

aimed at easing balnnce-of-paymunt pressures and providing employment, was pursued virtual~7

throughout Africa. ~ome countries have succeeded in crc~ting a sizeable consumer goods
sector, but in others th0 effort was a relative f3iluro, leading to the establishment of
high cost enterprises. In most African countries, import substitution h~s not produced
t.he desdr-ed effect, as their doncst.i ; merkots ar0 generally sma.ll "lith .'1. low level of
effective domando Most import substitution industries therefore haV0 excess capacity and,
due to inefficient m2nagGmcnt) shortug~ of imported raw matc~ials, spare parts and main
tenance facilities; are not able to ~bsorb ~ncugh Gf the growing l~bour forceo Moreover,
the price system preve...iling in some countries has not sufficiently provided LocaI producers
of raw mat..::rials with sufficient inducemf.:nt to mnrket their products.

Capital goods imports in most countri8s ros~ faster than the growth in GDP in real
terms, as u result of the generous conc0ssions granted to import substitution progr~mmeso

Howovo.r , import duties nee strained the biJlar.ce of payments as a result of duty-free import
of raw materials. This has ~ncour~qed some countries to rely too much en CQpit~l intensive~
techniques, regaLdless of their ability to adapt technology ond of their comparative
advanta.ge of a.bundant labour. This 113.5 further depressed the nnc!'1ployment situntion and
has discour~gcd the development of do~estic ~~chine-building industry.

The d~velopment of export-oriGnt~d industries, encouraged by incentivos nnd export
premiums, has enabled some ~fric~n countries tc c~rn additional incomes und foreign exchanger
and in serne casss to c~9ture European m2rkets. However, the success of this policy h~s

been hampered by the developmont of synthetics technology nnd by Africa's shortnge of
expertise in production and marketing technio.ucs~ The hiqh r~te of protection Gnd the
quota restrictions imposed by developed count.rLes, espacic.llv ()D Labour-drit.ens ive products
of developing countries, h~vc ~lso consiGcrably·binder~d the grow~h uf export-ori~ntEd

industries. The pro~lem is even more serious in }~nd-locked~ountricsv~l:th their
extremely poor infrastructure and exploit~tion capacity~

Considerable att~ntion has been p~id in some countri0S to regionQlizaticn and
localization policies in the 1970s, in an cf fr..rt to equo Li.ze the rural-urban terms of trildG
and also ,1.5 2) means of contributing to the indigeniz-::ltion of industry,
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Despite these various efforts, however, the performance of the manufacturing sector
in non-oil-exporting and least developed African developing countries is indeed far from
satisfactory. No significant structural change has taken p1ace;thc industrial sector,
which remains largely undiversified and dominated by light industries, and manufacturing
is still largely agro-based. Moreover, there is still high concentration of industries
in certain subregions and countries. Thus Africa remains by far the least industrialized
region in the world.

4. Monetary, fiscal and price developments

The average annual rate of increase in money supply rose from 13.6 per cent during
1967-1972 to 25.8 per cent yearly in 1972-1976, and then slowed down to 18.7 per cent in
1976-1979.

Of the 35 countries for which monetary data. arc ave.i.LabLe , 33 had 01.0 ,~.veragG annual
rate of monetary expansion during 1967-1972 of from 1 to 20 per cent while in the

.,.) rernai:,.irrJ two countries the range was 2O~-1 to 50 per cent. During 1972-1976 t by contrast,
only eight of the 35 oountries were in the 1 to 20 per cent bracket, while 25 were in the
higher bracket. In 1976-1979, 18 countries were in the 1 to 20 per cent bracket and the
remaining 17 in the 20.1 to 50 per CEnt bracket.

The major cause of the exp~sion in money supply during 1967-1972 was the increase in
net foreign assets held in the banking system. The situation changed from 1972 onwards,
reflecting the serious deterioration of the balance of p~yments of nen-oil-exp0rting
African developing countries. Net foreign assets rOSe at the negligible average annuJl
rate of 3.3 per cent during 1972-1976, and registered a serious decline of 22.6 per cent
yearly during 1976-·1979. Obvieus1y. this decline has h~d a deflationary effect on money
supply. Deficit financing, on the oth8r hand expanded enormously between 1972 and 1979.
Net claiMS on tho Government rase at an average ~nnu~l rate of 60.4 per cent in 1972-1976
and 6S per cent in 1976-1979, while bank credit extended te the private SEctor increased
from an average annual r~te of 62.1 per cent in 1967-1972 to 65.6 per cent in 197~-1976 and
80 per cent in ~916-1979.

The ~verage annual growth of consumer prices in African non-ail-exporting developing
countries was modest betwe~n 1967 and 1972, on average between 4 and 5 per cent yearly,

I but rose at an average annual rate of 17 per cent during 1972-1976, in responSE to the
accelerated monetary expansion. GDP in real terms grew during these years nt an Dverage
annual rate of 5 per cent, compared to about 5.6 per cent in 1967-1972. From 1976 to 1979,
despite efforts to curb inflation which reduced th~ rates of monetary expansion to some
18.7 per cent, the rate of censumer prices accelerated to ~ove 18 per cent ~s a result of
the slow growth of real output (4.8 per cent YG~rly), tho poor perrOl~ance of agriCUlture,
and the l~rge rise in the prices of imports,

With consumer prices increasing during tho 19705 ut an averagE: annu~l rate of about
8.7 per cent in the industrialized countries, co~pared to ~out 15.6 per cent in develeping
Africa, the competitive position of African exports vis-a-vis the industrialized countries
deteriorated, thus encouraging imports, discouraging exports ~nd widen ins balance of
payments deficits in Africn. Prompted by the worsening of in:1ation, the Governments of
the industrialized countries hnve had to illbandcn traditional demand m~nagement policies
oriented towards stimUlating grrnqth, and resort to tight fiscel 3nd monetary policies
Which have adversely affected African exports to these countries. ~~~t is ~ore, the very



high consumer pri.ces in de've Lop.i.no .A..frica will not only meke it ext.rcmeIv difficult to
build up domostic savings, but could lead to slower growth, in r€al terms, of fixed
capital formation. The deterioration in th8 terms of trado and sharp increases in the
oil and f ood ~.!:'~0rt hills of the norr-o i Le-expor-t.Lnq developing l'~[rican countries mean
that far less real resources are now devoted to the import of capital goods. This
diversi.on 'I.-till r-educe the ;:w,)..il':.:bility of r ceL rGsourccs to sustain their present and
future devGlor:ncnt rr.omcr;... t.um,

The wu.']c Lnc.reascs .i:; t.l.c. p'..·Lllc sectors in a number of countries are creu.ting f i aceL
imbalances. In some countries, the domestic adjustment effort needs to be complemented by
an excheriqe dcprec Le.c Lon in order to improve the bo'lence of payment.s , As it stands,
howGvor, N~~Y h£ric~~ Governments are not yet convinced of the wisdom of currency depre
cintion, fenring th~t such measures @ight contribute to accelerating inflGtionary
tendencies and deterioration in the terms of trade. On the other hand, a number of them
are at.tcmpt i nq to ir,lplc.'11cnt a sot of consistent wage, fiscal; monetary and external debt
policies with thz objective of increasing domestic savings, reorienting the structure of
demand and cQntuining inflntion~ 7his ,1~st~objectivG is purticul~rly inport2nt, since
rcntoration of dOffi\?stic savings and investment incentives f renGJ;olal of sntisfactory ,jIllI!\
productivity glli!"lS and efficient ;:~llocD.tion of rosourccs all require A rnrrrkod lowering of
inflation rates. To achieve these objectives, fiscul ~nd monctury policies and efforts
to amelio~at0. economic man~ge~ont huve to be adjusted accordingly.

5. Resource flows and 8xternai debt

During the 19708, the tot21 net flow of resources to deve10ping countries rose at an
annual avcra~e ra~o of 17 .. 1 per cent at current prices from $US 19.7 billion in 1970 to
$U5· 81~ 7 billion in 1979. Howcvcr , in .recI terms the annual increase averaged only 7 per
cent, which is indGcd modest in view of the greatly increased foreign exchange requirements
of these countries cs a result of the serious deterioration in the international situation
over the decadc~

An even gTc~tcr cuuse for concern is the hardening in the terms of external aid
apparent fcom its ahringing composition, In 1970, official develGpment assistance (CDA)
which is largely co~ccssionnl, accounted for 44.7 per cent and non-concessional aid for
55.3 per cent, \.,:·hereas in 1979 the proportions woro JC.1 ~:x;r: cent and 63.9 per cent
respec>.:.i~:::'.~'" This t-r-end was per-t LcuLar-Ly marked in the. case of aiel provided by the
members of the GECD Development Assistnncc Comro.ittce (DhC). \{hilQ assistunce from this
group of countries rOSE o t. all. .J.n~,11'!.Ql nver aqc r atc cf 18" '7 pe r cent, from SUS 15.6
billion in 1970 to SUS 73,2 billion in 1979, nnd its sh2re in the total net flow of
resources to uGveloping countri8S increuscd r in 1979 only 30.6 of this aid was concessional,
as compared to 36.5 per cent in 1970. Thc OEeD countries as a group slightly exceeded the
target of 1 per cent of GNP in devclop~ent aid but f~iled to reach the turgl~t of 0.7
per cent of GNP in the form of ODA.

The total net flow of resources from OPEC countries to the developing world rose from
$US 0,6 billion in 1970 to $US 9,0 billion in 1975, and then fell to $US 6 billion by
1979. As a percentage of total' net flow of resources to the developing countries, this aid
amounted to 3 per cent in 1970, 17.2 per cent in J975, and 7,3 per cent in 1979. The
concecsi.onaL portion of OPEC <:lid wnicn was 66 07 per cont in 1970 and 83.7 ',er cent in 1975,
fall to ?1.7 per cent in 1979, anc like the OECD countries, moreover: the OPEC countries
are tending to harden the terms and conditions of aid, As n share of GNP their aid
averaged about 1, 2H per cent in 1979, although in t.ho caso of those ,'ith higher income
lQvels (Ku\'lait r QatdY'~ S3.udi Ar2:bi2. und the United rirab Ernir2Ltes) 1 the figure: \Jas 3.8 per
cent o
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Ro-cordod net flow of resources to developing Afric:"' 2S D. whole rose from scs 3.1
billion in 1970 to SUS 19 billien in 1978 (d~t~ for 1979 not yet ~vailabl~) and Africa'c.
share in totii.l net resource flC"'JS t.':' ,:l'.evclcl)inry c<)'JntritCos as :l who l c rOSE from 15.7 per
cent; in 1970 to 23.2 pe-rcunt in 1978. Sine" ~.i'rica'.s population is iiliout 14 per
cent of the total population of the developing '~orld its share in total net flow of
resOurces might se~m disproportion2.t8 Q HowevGr, 0frica h~s the 1~rg8st number of leas~

developed oount.rLcs with the lowest average per CLlpitn. Lnconc , M~'"1reovcr; about three
quarfers of the net resource [10''1'3 to developing AfricC'. vrent, to nl,:n-oil-cxporting courrtr;..

hid tc tnes2 countries incre~3~d fr~m Sus 2~2 billion in 1970 to SUS 14e2 billion in 191~.

an nver~ge annu21 growth rate of 26~2 per c~nt ~t current prices or some 15 per cent at
constant prices. However, the share of bilateral and Plultilate:r-J.l 001'... declined, while ~>'-'

snare of ot.he r sourccs , '-!hich :.re gl;;:ner,1.11y prc-vidcd em har-d t er-ms , increased from 26 1-'<'.:""

cent ~o over 36 per cent in the same period.

The average maturity period of loans fell substantially from 25~2 years in 1970 to
17.3 years in 1978, and the grace period from 6.6 years to 4.9 years, while interest r~t,

rose from 3.7 per cent to 6.4 per cent. Likewise, percentage grant element fell from 4(
per cent in 1970 to 25 per cent in 1978 and the percentage grant element of loans' plus
grants fell from 54 per cent to 38 per cent.

Africa, excluding North AfricG# owed $US 21.1 billion in 1978 ~s compared with
SUS 7.1 billion in 1970, corresponding to an average annual increase of 14.6 pe~ cent
yearly, but its share in .total indebt2dness of the developing world fell from 14 per ce~t

in 1970 to 8.3 per cent in 1978.

Bilateral and multilateral aDA increased from SUS 6.2 billion in 1970 to SUS 1.7.8
billion in 1976, an avezaqe annual increase of 19.2 per cent. The 197C figure represent·,,!
about 68.4 per cent of the total external indebtedness of developing Africa, although by
1976 it fell to 59.2 per cent. The percentage share of debt Qwed to multilateral
institutions actually increased from 11.1 per cent in 1970 to 13.7 per cent in 1976. sc
that the entire decrease in the share of official debt is accounted for by official
bilateral debt, whose share fell f r-om 57.3 per cent in 1970 teo 45.5 per cent in 1976.

For developing Africa as a Whole, the external public debt service payments as
J porcentag8B of total exports of qoodc and non-·factor s o r-v i ce s increased from 6.3 per ccr: C

in 1970 tQ 9.5 per cent in 1978, meaning that about 9.5 per Ctnt of the receipts frOM
total exports of developing ~.frica in 1978 ~ad to bo pre-empted to meet debt charges.
With the increasing trend of private external resource flows on hard terms ~nd slow
expansion of exports, the total deht service of developing Africa must constitutB ~

significant proportion of exports 3nd widen the differcnc~ between gross and net inflows
of capital.

6. External trade and balance of payments

World trad~ at currGnt prices rOSE ~t an average annual r~te of 20~3 per cent bet~ecn

1970 and 1979. In volume terms, however, the annual z at.e of expansion ....7a5 only 5.9 per
cerrt , In 1979, world trade grew by 5.3 per cent and 25.6 per cent in quantum and veLue

terms respectively.
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\' 'The flVeriJ.ge annual vr.Luc cf cXf',:"rts 2nd i,,!?orts of (,~L'v'Jl()pin!J _-,fric," increased
respectively by ov,<:;r 20 per cent znd 20.5 per cent e ·,"c~r bctw\.: ....n 197G:"tJ'id 1979. While
cxpozt.s from dove Lop i.nq Atz-Lc- .rr-rs.. frOD ;?US 1';7 :3 '-i: lie';', Ln 1978 to ';':JS CG.'~ billion in
1979, imports grew from $CS 58.6 billicn to $US 59.: billion (at current pricGsl during
tho same period. Tho baIz nc.. of tiz-cdc shewed '':: surplus of sus 7. 4 bil~it:'!1 in 1979,
compared to a deficit of ~US 11.2. billi:m in t.ho previous year , These larg2r oxport
earn~ngs in 1979 c~n be a~cribej IDainly to the incr~as~d oil p~iccs.

.For t.he ;!.fric~m non-o.i L -expcr t.i.nq ccunt.r i os . -.xport e~rnings 'i ncr-cascd from SUS 19. G
billion, in 1978 to SUS 23.6 billion it: 1975<~ On th~ othor hand .. im?orts. hiqhly constretir:C'
by f.oreign exchanqe shortcges; amcuntcd i!1 1979 tir; ;~US 31,'; b i L'l i.ori , 0:(. sliqhtly less
than the.·l978 figure. The t radc deficit fecll f rcm th" record 1Gve1 of $US 11.2 billion
in 1978 t~ $US 7.8 bi11ic~ in 1979. -,

.For the rr:ajor oil-exp:;rting African counrr.i.es th(;: value of exports rose from $US 27.~ ,
bil1Lon. in 1978 to $US 42.3 billion in 1979, while. the vo Lue of il'1ports Lnc.reaaed ':rom
SUS 2609. billion to $US 27.7 billion. ThG 1~:.rg8 Lncrcasc Ln beth the oil and food iMPort
bills has led to a dec lino in imports of capital goods and intermediate goods, and this is
likely to cause loss in gr)wth mornentur,,~ This trend, unl~ss rectified will ccnstitutc
a serious con5tr~int on ec)nomic and social development,

. Tbe..t.r ado pattern of chc ;~frican region continues to be ch().r,"lct~rized by vari.ous
coucent.r'at i ons . First~ r v.sr 8305 per cent of total exports in 1979 w€'rE:: h.:lndlQ-c! by 12
countries of the region, f'lir of which ar~ oil exporters. S~condlY1 export trade is
ccncentrated on a r01~tive~y small rang~ of priMary commodities ~nd, thirdly, most of th~

trade is conducted ·.-Ji th tn., developed narkEt economi.es whi ch , in 1979 r accourrt.ed for 75.1
per cent of the t"f;gion J 5 Lripozt.s ,

As noted in section 0_1 ibovo, the deficit on goods ano services of the non-oil
exporting countries in Afri.cJ.. is not only large in absoLut.e terms: but; constitutes ::. hiqh
percentage both of total exports and of total GDP, and incr~nsed substantially in 1979 as
against 1978 and previous years. In corrtr-as t • t.hc me j oz oil-exporting countries h;~d f:

surplus on goods and eervicee of SUS 7.4 billion in 1979 compared with a deficit of
$US 4.8 billion in 1978 anG $US 1.5 billicn in 1975

Although on the world level trade among developing countries nus expanded fDstcr
than their total trade i trade within hfric~ continuudto be vcrv low ae a pre-portion of
chc region's total t r xde , and is indeed de:clining; hav.i nq fallon from 5.6 rer cone of
r..frico.'s total exports in 1975 to 3.8 pcr cent i.r, 197C;.

Various efforts have r.een made during the pcr Lod unocr review to r-ever-so this t.r-end
In Central Africa; the Central Bnrik of zai.ro and trio B;mqu€ Centrale des Et~".ts de L' AfriC!'J.c
Centrale signed early in 1979 en Dgrecrnent cstablishinr; the Central 1\frican Cle.n.ring Hous c
In Eastern and Southern ;"fric2., th(; Interqovernmonti'.ll ~Jegotiating Toam on the proposed
treaty for the estwlishrncnt of a prefcrcntiill t.rode. ::tree. for th8 St,1tGS of the s ubzcqLon
has ~dopted for submission to Gov~rnMents ~ dr~ft treqty which includ~5 ~ protocol on
clearing and payments Grr0n1cmcnts and elevon other protocolso Efforts ere ~l~o boinq
made to established ~ d~v~l~prnQnt bank for th0 subrogion f ZlS called for by the trc~ty,



The Lagos Plan of hctiou placds particulnr e~ph~sis on expanding intra-African trade
through a programme of economic co-operation among African countries, covering food and
agricultural ra'~ materi~lsr min2rals, industry: transport ~nd co~~nications, science and
technology, manpower dp.velopment, etc. The Plan also calls fer the establishment of
preferential trade areas and the elimination cf non-tariff barriers by tho end of 1984.

7. Trends and structures in socinl developm2nt in A~ric~

The social situation of ~fTic~n countries in the 1970s c~n be assessed; and tho
prospects for the 1980s analysed, by reforence tc such major indicators as health, human
resources development, urb~n pOvtrty and housing, thG status of women, youth unemployment
and the problems of refugees and the dis~bled~

The overall doctor/population r a t Lo in 1978 in dove Lop.i.n« .tl.frica vas 1 ~ 6,500 I as against
1=~ in 1970, but wide differences persist emong sw)rcgions and individual countries;
,_o.nd health systems in [,frica typically cater for a small urban elite, stress curative
.~ather than preventive medicine, and favour capital-intensive techniques with highly

skilled doctors rather than simple clinics with a fGW doctors and many medical auxiliaries.
However, efforts are being made to change this situation, Recent policy statements have
emphasized preventive rather than curativ~ health services, and, ~esides clean water,
programmes cover sewerage schemes and vaccination, health education and nutritional
awareness -campaigns. Nurses dud ~ediurn-level par,~edical staff are noW being trained on
a large scale in order to reach the rural areas. Family planning is More \~ide1y emphasized,
and infants and mothers are being given increasing care.

The annual growth in enrolments since 1970 has baen 7~2 Fer cent [or primary
education, 9G8 per cent for secondary educ~tion ~nd ll~l per cent for higher educntion.
In 1978, according to very rough estimates, thero were approximately 50 million primary
school pupils in developing Af=ica und a further 9~5 milli0n students at secondary schools.
There were also about 900,000 in higher (;ducation. These statistics, however, obscure
the real situation. On aver~gei close to 70 p~r cent of the odult populution in fifrica ar~

illiterate, compared to an average of 5 per cent for the mor0 developed regions. More
than 50 per cent of all educational expenditure in Afric~, -Ind almost 10 per cent of
governmental recurrent expenditvr8, are allocated tD primary educution~ Yet Gducation is

1 ~ften out of tunG with the real needs of society~ Primary schools spend very little time
'l. -jiving, the students tho kno\vledge i skills and new ideas necessary to function ~fficiently

in their rurnl environment, and the training usu~lly consists of recitation and ropetition
rather than thinking and problem-solving v \olhich i1re more relevant to post-school life.
Curricula at both the first and secondary Lcve l s are heavi:'_J' arts-'Jriented and lack vocational
and technical content, so that ch i Lda.on Leave school with little 8r no pzacti.c a I skills,
and _.no~e secondary school graduat8s often join the r~nks of the rur~l or urb~n unemployed
or underemployed. Finally, most African universiti~s h2ve been modelled in structure ~nd

content upon older institutions in t.hc industrializ€.d societiGs; and "oxco j Lence'' continues
to b8 measured in terms of international ~cademic standards rather thuD contributions to
national devcloprnent9

The problems of urban poverty and housing have come to ussumo alurming proportions.
Rapid urbanization, industrializ~tion ~nd rising living stand0rds ir. ~frica have brought
about n number of acute problems such ~s urb~n congestion v traffic diff~culti8s, inadequate
housing conditions; inappropri~t~ dis~ribution of infr~structurc ond cducation~l f~cilities,

h~alth threats like malnutrition, ano cont~minated water supply ~nd l~ck of ~ccess to
social services. To e Ll.eviat.e th~ misery r)f squat t.c r settlements and provide adcquat.e
housing, infrastructure and enplo~nent opportunities would c<111 for massiv~ ~oses of e~pital,

both domestic and intGrnation~l, una for. pl~nning and relocntion prQ0r~mcs extending
beyond the urban areas thcms~lvcs<



Other ~eas requiring· urgent action in the social edifico include the active
participation of warneD in the m~instream of econo~ic life; the ~ruining of unemployed
youth with skills that wouLd 8nablc- tho:'JI to ,-:::. :;:<J:; :'.~..... proauctivGJ.ctivities and th~

provision of surgical and occupational rehabilitu"tion to enible the disabled, displaced
persons and refugees to function '.ldCfJUc.tely as produc t i V8 and seLf···supporting members of
society.

8. Demographic trends and policic~

The population of Af.r-i ca grot" from 275 miLLi.cn in lS'60 tc 470 million in 1980, and
is expected to reach 828 milJ.ion by tho yEn::: 2000.. ;\s percent; "lges of vror Ld population,
these figures represent 9.1 j cr: cent in 1960, 10. (5 pox cent in 1980, ·0"0. 13.4 per cent by
the year 2000. Africa's population grew f~st€r than that of tho entire deve10ning w~rld

during tIle periods 1955 to 1960 and 1975 to 1980, and is projected to continue doing so
during the period 1995 to 2000. On the other hanj, tho rate of urbanization in Africa has
been the lowest in the entire developing world. HowGvcr, there ~re c0nsider~ble variations~
in t.ot.c.L population s Lzc , .iasocd at.od gro\-lth rates 2.n:::: -rrbandaat.Lon Love Ls in the different
subregions.

The Af~ican continent around 1960 h ad the highest ostirn,J.ted crude birth ra.te (CBR),
crude death rate (CDR); and .i.rrfect mortality rate (IMR) and t.hc Imqest life expectancy at
birtl1 in the wor Ld , There "Jere considerable differences in the componcnt.s of population
growth in the different subregions 1 c~used in the ca5~ of fertility by difforences in
traditional attitudes to ffinr.ingE: and birth of ch i Laren , (;.8 well 1lS cultural/2nvironmenti11
fuctors aff.ecting the incidence of ater-L Ii.t.y .. sub-fecundity and pregnancy wastage, a life
of hard labour, decline in po l.yqany , declining mor t.a Lf.t y , nomadism: the incidence of
marital. instability end periodic .:ilisenc~: of .ffiC\rrii1gQ prir-t.nors i Gte., and in the case of
mortality prim~rily by the wide scatter uf settlements and the lack of tr~nsport and
communication facilities; which impede the dove Lopment; of health aerv i ccs ,

As a result of the interplay of fert.ility a...nd mor t.aLd.t.y , the population base of Africa
and that of its subregions remuined yeung durj~g the two dcc~d6S 1960-1980~ and will rQhuin
so up to the year 2000. In 1960 tho co~binod proportion of the popalation aged 0-14 and
65+ was ab9ut 46 per cent for all hfrica, it incre3sed to 48 per cent by 1980, ~nd by the ~
year 2000 will have declined ag~in only to the J9()O levul~ The: corr eapond i nq es t Lmates ~ ..
for the world as u whole are 42, 41 and 38 p8r c~nt resp~ctivulYt ~nct ~or th~ less
developed nutions 45, 43 and 39 per ce~t rGsp0ctive~y.

Associated with this persisting high youthful ch~r~ctcr 0f the African pcpulation is
a high dependency burden, csrtimated for a LL Ii.fricJ. ~t 67, <)2 o nd 84 in 1960, 1980 arid '.
2000 respectively; as .J.gainst 73, 69 and 61 for t.he 'tdhole world .. ~nd 81, 7() and 64 for the
developing countries, Up to t.hc end of tho prcsorit; century, t.hcre torc , Africn \1ill have
an ever-increasing nUIT~0r of mouths to feed iu pr.opcrtion to the hands ~v~ilable to sh3re
in production.

Policies in A.frican countries f·:)cus on reducing mortality 2\..nd morbidity r at.cs as the
most important goal t on the asol"mption that :.3ocio-ccono!'1ic chG.ngcs in the: course of
d~yeloprnent will ultimately reduce fertility rates. Th~y ~luo c~ll lor integr~tcd rur~l/

urban development schemes to stern tile ever-incre.::.sinq rurCl.l/urb~n dr i r t . 4"'>. recent study
has revealed that. with incrousing proportions of th8 population cnguged in urcan
industrial emp'l.oyment., tht:re: vri Ll. bee J. coz-r-eapond i.nq dE:c~·aJ.sc in tho.:.: d<.:i:th r vte ,



,
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A more egalitarian income distribution, along with increased literacYr will also contribute
to marked declines in the CDR levels. Since infant mortality is positively and significant
ly related to the CDR, one of the major tools for effecting further declines in the CDR
levels for these countries is to embark on socio-economic policies that will cause drastic
reductions in infant mortality rates.

9. Transport and communications infraetructure

The Transport and Communications Decade in Africa, which covers the years 1978-1988,
aims at independence, self-reliance and international co-operation among hfrican countries
in all modes of transport Rnd communications. Its major policy objectives are to increase
intra-African trade l improve and· enhance the co-ordination of the various transport systems,
open up the land-locked countries and isol~ted regions of Africu, harmonize national
regulations so as to reduce physical and other barriers to the movement of persons and
goods, and promote African indust~/ in the field of transport and communications equipment
and components.

The ECA programme under this basic strategy covers (a) road transport, (bl water
transport (c) air transport (d) railway transport (e) multimodal transport (fl pipeline
transport (g) communications including telocoMmunications, radio, television and postal
services.

There are very few all-weather roads permitting year-round movement of traffic between
African eountries. The infrastructure is inadequate and the general conditions of the
network of both paved and unpaved roads in most countries ~re uns~tisfactory, partly
because of the lack of skilled personnel and partly because of limited financial resources.
The programme of road infrastructure is therefore designed to facilitate transit on
existing intercountry links by simplification of border-crossing formalities, adoption
of bilateral reciprocal arrangements on vehicle movements, adequate muintenance of
infrastructure and tile development of appropriate national and multinational training
facilities.

nhout 95 per cent of Africa's international trade is carried by s8u; and up to 97.5
per cent of this is carried by foreign vessels. Africa owns only 0.7 per cent of total
world merchant fleet capacity compared to its share of 13.7 per cent of world nLritime
trade traffic in 1975. Non-African liner conferences have divided up the continent among
themselves r exercise near-monopoly in fixing freight rates for various products and
unilaterally determine transport conditions without proper c0.nsultation with nfricnn
shippers and countries. Furthermore, because of their small size and limited financial
reso~rces( the manug~ment of most shipping companies lucks expertise in shipping. During
the T~ansport and Communications Decade, activities will include: development and
improvement of African ports (~d thoir managemcnti special attention to the maritime needs
of the least developed and land-locked countries; establishment of regional/subregional
maritime training centres; croatian of regional/subregional Shipping companies to take
advantage of the economies of scale, etc., encouragement of the development of national/
regional shipping lines and discouragement of open registry practices: adoption of inter
national maritime conventions negotiated under the auspices of UNCTHD and IMCO; and control
and prevention of marine pollution.

. '.
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Afric~n air transport represented only 5 per cent and 3.3 per cent of world
international passenger ~d freight traffic respectively in 1977. ~t present, the
distribution of air routes in Af~ica is very poor; while most ~fric~n countries ~rc linked
daily to Europe, Asi~! the Middle East and No~th America; there arc very few and irregular
weekly links between most Afric,~n countries. Land-locked countries that have no n~tional

airlin~s of their own suffer most from irregular air conncxions. During the tr~nsport

and communication decade, tho promotion of better USc of air transport fncilities and
equipment by African countri~s through traffic and equipment pooling, including the
est,\blishrnent of joint training, overh2ul and main,tenan~~ facilitics f the stand~rdization

of training and licensing requirements, the liberalizntion of traffic rights ~mong African
countries and joint provision and operation of air navigation facilities are all envisaged.
The fo~ation of multinational airlines, the h~rmoni2ation af domcstic~ intra-African
and international air services and the development of intra-~frican air freight and mail
services are the other major policy obj£ctivcs.

Railway density in Africa is very low. For a tot~l lnnd ~re~ of about 29 million km
2 , #~

there are only 80,706 km of track, The r~ilway network is made up of several short, )
independent n~tional SystGIDS of various ganges and diffGrent technical specifications,
and as a result few of them are inter-connected. IVhat is ~ore. only 6,500 km of the
80,706 km of the nfrican railway network, or 8 per cent, is electrified. The activities
planned for improving railway transport during the Transportation and Communications
Decade include track renewal, realignment of routes to avoid sharp ~nd steep curvutures
and modernization of signalling systems; develo?ment of man~gerial and pl~nning skills
through regional training programmes and centres; standardizntion of equipment end co
ordination of regUlations and practices; 8stablishmcnt of traffic ~xchange points between
adjacent railways and interface points with other modes of transport; extension of existing
railways to serve land-locked countrios or other r2mote ~r2~S, as w~ll as to interconnect
with other railways, and construction of a tr0ns~African railw2Y n~t~mrk~

Other nleans of trnnsportation and communications where improvement is cnlled for
include: inlQnd water trQnsport, pipelin~ transport? telecommunications, bro~dcasting

and postal services.

10. The world energy situation in an African pcrspccti.v~

The rise in the oil prices c.Arne ~t a time in which the international economic climate
is fastly deteriorating~ There was accelerating inflation, tighter trade restrictions,
harder assist~nce terms and by 1973 the already weak Bretton Woods syste~ was in almost
total disnrray. This is a period in which Africa after achieving moderate growth in the
1960s was actively pursuing its drive to achiev0 self~sustained growth and economic trans
formation. The structur~l imbalance in the p~ttcrn of international trade between OPEC
group and the oil-importing developed countries on the one hand and between the former
and the non-oil-exporting developing countries on the other and between the latter nnd
the oil-importing developed countries was further aggravated by the new shift i~ the
relative commodity prices introduced by the risc in oil prices.

The immediate impact was huge surpluses for OPEC group cumulatively standing at $US231
billion in 1979 and forecast to rise to $345 billion by the end of 1980 and which they
cannot readily invest at home becnusc of the ILmitod absorptive Cn~acity of thoir economies.
Conversely, the oil-importing developed countries ~nd the non-oil--exporting developing count
ri~& ~.psci~lly the develcpinq Afric~n region ended up 'Jith massive balance of p~yments

deficits. The consequent real income loss for these countries i~ Gstimatod at Borne 4 per
cent of GDP.
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The developed countries adjusted fairly Quickly through the adoption of a mix of
damand policies, energy conservation, import restriction; borrowing from international
money markets and given their huge financial resources, technolo<;dcal base and the
possibility of shifting the increased cost of oil imports to their exports these countries
seem to have no lonq-term adjustment problems. In fact the increased energy prices have
encouraged the exploration and development of new Sources of pnergy and enerqy~~~ving

technologies in these countries. ';he non-cd Lc-expor-tiLnq countries have not, hovevor , been
so privileged. The direct iMpact of the oil price increases oh the n~n-~il-exporting

developing African countries has been substantial. Their" oil iMport bill ,rose ~rom $USOo8
billion in 1973 to an estimated $US704 billion in ISBO, or as a proportion of -ex~ort

proceeds from 8.~ per cent to 29.2 per cent. If the food bill (i.e. SUS 6 billion in 1980)
is added this proportion rises to 53 per cent of Exports an~ to over 60 per cent if ~ebt

services" are included a As a consequence the balanc~ of ~a~ents is projectod to register
a massive deficit of $USIO.l billion by the end of 1930. Althouqh there has been substan
tial flow of foreign aid to these countries in recent years it is still inadeauate to close
the payments gap and is being provided at harder terms. ~.frican countries have therefore
been obliged to draw more ano more on their already meagre exchan0c rp.sorves to meet their
oil import bills.

The adjustment exercise of the non-oil-ex~orting dGvclopin~ ~ountrie~, unlike that
of the developed countries; is expected to he a long r morc90mplex and more. q.ifficult
process as it will require import Substitution, expansion of exports in ~n increasingly
restrictive trade climate as well as development of alt&rnativc sources of energy. The
eosts arc prohibitive.

Preliminary estiMates based on historical (19GO'-197G), short-term (1970-1976) trends
and GDP growth target of 6 per cent per annum show that the respective oil consumption
requi..rements of developing Africa would 'increa.se to 4 .. 7 million 1Jarr~ls 1 5.3 million
barrels ~na 5.4 ~illion barr~ls ~ day of oil e~uivalent by 1090.. Tcnt3tiv~ cost estimates
show that th8- investment requirements af additional capacity to ro~ch self-sufficiency
level for all dcvcloping Africa over the I~SOs would range between $U~18.75 billion and
$US24 billion at constant 1977 prices, or betueen $US700 million and $usl.2 billion yearly

~ at 1980 constant prices fo~ the non-ail~ex90rting developing African countries.

If these countries are to be sLlf-reliant in oil and food and achieve snooth self~

sustained growth enormous resources wou10 b~ needed not only to create energy capacities,
finance capitdl formation and import substitution but also to promote exports.. That is
definitely beyond t~e ability of their national economies. Substantial and sustained
long-te~ balance·of pa~ents SUP90rt nuring ,this period is a basic condition for. their
success if not their survival. ?h2 international community is especially called uron to
be more understanding and forthcoming arid the nntional Governments of thes6 countries
are urged to take n~?r09riatc dam~stic policy measures to cope with the situation.
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II. THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC-SITUATION DURING THE 1970S

INTRODUCTION

During the 1970s, a n~ber of developments took place in the world economy which had
a serious impact on non-oil exporting African countries. Principal among these were the
slow-down in rates of growth of real output in the developed countries, which adversely
affected African exports; the high rates of inflation and unemployment; the substantial rise
in prices of crude oil and imported capital and consumer goods, including food: the substan
tial deterioration in terms of trade, particularly of the non-oil-exporting African
developing countries: the slow growth of agricultural and food production; the large fluc
tuations in export commodity prices; and, last but not least, the massive increases in
liquidity, both domestie and international, which led to instability in world and domesti~
capital markets. The swelling of the number of absolute poor as a result of these develop
ments led to a marked inerease in social tension.

The industrialized countries were able to adjust to the adverse consequences which
ensued for them, in partieular the huge current payments imbalances, by taking measures to
increase effieieney. expanding exports and raising export prices, curbing imports and,
above all, attracting most of the foreign exchange reserves of the oil-exporting countries.
Developing countries, on the other hand, in particular the non-ail-exporting African
countries, continued to faee serious and increasing balance of payments and food defic~ts

which absorbed most of their foreign exchange receipts from exports, and were thus
compelled to resort to short-term borrowing at high interest rates from external markets.
These deficits, which are likely to continue to increase for a long time; are now seriously
constraining economic growth and holding down fixed capital formation, thus initiating a
downward spiral in the economic and social devclop~ent process.

The resulting economic cost to the non-ail-exporting African developing countries in
terms of loss of development momentum and increased external indebtedness is thus clearly
considerable. Substantial resources are needed not only to face the transitional period,~

but also to deal with the long-term problems of adjustment to the exigencies of the new oJ
situation. Ultimately, this adjustment must take the form of export promotion to compensate·
for the loss of foreign exchange resulting from higher import prices of capital and consumer
goods, including oil and of import Substitution, particularly through increased domestic
food production to minimize the rising food import bills. All these require a much higher
level of fixed capital formation than hitherto, as well as efforts to increase the
efficiency of capital investment. The difficulties fuccd by the least developed countries
remained particularly severe throughout the 1970s. As the new decade begins, the formidable
task of adjusting fully to the new economic environment remains the main challenge to the
non-ail-exporting developing African countries, and to the international community at large.

Econoaic growth in the main regions of the world

The rate of growth of GOP in the OECD countries fell from nearly 5 per cent yearly in
the 1960s to only 2.6 per cent in the 19705. Developed market economies kept growing at a
high rate until 1973, when they experienced a two-year recession, followed by a period of
adjustment which gave way to a new slump in 1980. Industrial production was the most
affected economic sector, its rate of growth falling fram 5.7 per cent per annum in the
1960s to only 3.4 per cent in the 19705. Apart from the impact of the increased cost of
energy on the highly industrialized economies, such factors as stagnation, inflation and
unemployment, which were already at ,.ork, "ere heightened by the large balance-of-payments
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deficits resulting from oil price increases. Other factors, such as the lOHer rates of
investment and the related lower growth of research expenditure and productivity, and
higher wage costs leading to hiqher inflation r alzo ~10yed a part i~ this relative decline
in economic performance.

Table II-l. GDP growth in the main regions of the world

Developed market economies
OEeD

Developing countries
Oil exporting
Non-oil exporting ~/

Least developed
Eastern Europe

1961-1970

5.0
4.8
5,1
7.2
5.3
3.1
6.7

1971-1980

4.0
2.6
5.6
7 .. 5
5.3
3.1
5.4

'J

Source: United Nations Secretariat (World Eeonomic Surveys), OEeD Outleok, UNCTAD.

~/ Includes least developed countries.

The centrally-planned economies of Eastern Eurnpe grew at a markedly slower rate in
the 19705 than in the prevIous decade. This was most evident in 1979 1 when their growth
rate fell to an unprecedentedly low 2.7 per cent. Among the causes of this slow-down were
the gradual adjustment of Soviet oil prices to world levels, shortages of manpower and
capital and various other bottlenecks, as well as chance phenomena such as the extremely
bad weather in 1978/1979, which severely affected agriculture, and also the repercussions
of unfavourable economic trends in other regions of the wczLd ,

Developing countries as a whole, including the oil exporting countries, slightly
improved their performance compared with the previ0us decade, their annual growth rate
rising to 5.6 per cent in 1971· 1980 as against S.l p0Y cent in 1961--1970, but there \1Cre

large disparities among groups of countries. Oil expDrters p8rformed particularly »ell,
with an average qr-owt.h r ar.e of 7.5 per cent in the: 19708 t since they we re able to incrt.~asc

Lnvestment s by drawing on their greatly expanded cu r rmt; account balances. For non-oil
exporting developing countries, the over-all rate of growth remained unchanqed at 5~3 ~sr

cent; in the case of those in Africa, the growth rate was less than 4 per cent, but some
countries in East Asia and Latin A~erica were able to improve on their 1960s performance
and even achieve a significant level of industrialization. The least developed c~unt~ies

stagnated at 3.1 per cent, and for many of them, especially t~0se in Africa, this has
meant a net loss in terms of qroHth per carita. Nith notable exceptions in Asia and
Latin America, manufacturing industry--gret;-at a reduced rate. The trEnd of agriculturul
production in Africa, where the incr€asG in food production has failed to match populatio~

growth" is also giving rise to much concorn , Faced with hi.oher energy costs and 10\vBr
demand in developed coune r-Les I most developing countries have had to rely mozc and more on
foreign aid to keep their development moment~, thereby increasing their indebtedness.
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Inflation in the developed market economy countrios increased substontially in the
19705. on the basis of consumer prices, the rate of inflation during the preceding decade
had been a relatively modest 3.4 per cent per annum. Between 1971 and 1979, it went up to
an average of 8.6 per cent. rising to 10 per cent at the beginning of 1980. To co~bat

inflation, the Governments of these countries have had to abandon traditional demand
management policies oriented towards. s_timulating growth. and turn to tight fiscal ana.
monetary policies which h~ve had the drawback of at least temporarily de~ressing their
economies.

In developing countr~es, inflation ree:ch(ld even higher levelS in. the 1970s, risinq en
average from 9.3 per cent a year in 1967-197~ to 25.7 per cent in 1973-1979. Apart from
leading to increased social tension within countries, such ratcs of inflation adversely
affect0G those developing countries which expDrt co~odities subject to \lidc price
fluctuations. ~,

Trade flo"8

BccauSG of the large share of developed market economies in world exports and imports,
their lower economic gr9wtp has directly affected world trade. Against an annual increasQ
in volume· of ar.ound 8 per cent during the ~9GOsr wo!ld trao0 grew by only 6 per cent a
year in tt~ .J.970s. The decel"eraticiri was particularly ~trong for developed market oconomi.cs ,
their exports growing by 6.5 per cont in tho 19705 uS dg~inst ~.4 per cent in the 19608,
while import- volUMe grew by 5.5 per cent in the l~IOs, as against 9.1 per cent in the 1960s.
The slowdo~m in the growth of imports in the developed murket economics adversely affectcu
exports from the pevq;toping countries., whioh grew in volume terms by only 2.8 p8r cent in
the 1970s, as against 6.5 per cent in the 1960s, most of the d~c1ine coming from lower
demand for oil'. A few countries in Latin America and East Asia were able to axpand their
exports of ;anuf~ctured products at a high rate, aMd even to compete on the Eur~pean Gnd
North iunerlcan markets. Regrettably, however, this has set off protectionist rc:actions~
vario~s p.~asures have boen token by devclo9cd'countries to restrict im90rts of ~,Jnuf~ctures

from areas with lower labour costs,

The total volume of developing count.r i cs I imports lon' the other hand. Lnc-z-eaaod by
3 per cent in tb", 19705 as against 5.6 per cent in th8 1960s, This was bcc(luse of thE
vastly incrc'a'se~ irrports by oi I-exporting countries whoso 'import volume srrG.vt by 13.1 pcr
cent annually -vlhile that of non-oll-exporting countries rose by around 509 per cent e yeur
in the 1970s, . .i , Q'. slightly more slowly than in the previous decado .

Unit vu~ues increased at av~raae annual rates of more tll~n 13 per cent in the' 19705
as against~ only 1 per cent in the 19605. nut thes(;'. price increJ.ses wore not uni rorm , The
price of oil underwent several uf*!ard revisions, reaching by the end of the dec~dc a lQv~l

of a~8~~ lS t~mes or in real t~rms about five times i the 1970 figure. Inoustri~lizec

countries incre~sed the price of their manufac t ur'ed exports rrt a rate of about, 1": p~r
cent a year. In contrast, th~ performance of primary commodities other thun oil \luS lc~s

favourable, and was 'affected by very large fluctuations. The end r~s~lt h~s bc~n O~ th~

one hand a-large terms of trade gain for oil exporters, averaging 18 p~r cent ?8r Y0~r

during the: 1970s, and on the other net losses of 2.1 per cent per yea.r, on cverece , for
non-oil-exportin~developing countries, and I.e per cent per year for developed mdrk~t

economies.

-,
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Thu structur8 of trade underwent significA.nt chan']Qs. The shp,re in world trade of
developed market economies fell froM '17 per cent in 1070 to 7';. [lGr cent in 1979, while oil
expox::ters doubled their shaxe fr0!:1 5 }x:::::- cent, t;..-, If) po r cent, t.h., share: of non-oil
exporting developing coun;:ries remaining stabL2 at 18 per C2Tlt. Develo;-:inc: countries
increased their mutual trade more ri"lpir.ly t.han '"t:h,o;ir tot2.1 trad'J, to :;5 .1 'cr cent of the
total in 1979 as against 19.3 per cent in 1970. :but the sh:"'!.ro of dcvc Lop.i.nq countries in
the trade in non-oil primary commodities foIl. In terms of co~0<1ities, the share ,f oil
yrehl' from ~~l per cent in 1970 to around 2~' per cent cf woz Ic c.···;'";orts in. 1979, while the
shares of both non-oil primary commodities anc manufacr.ures doc Li.ned ,

Financial developments

The rise of oil pri.cos in 1973/1<;74 led to rne.s s i.ve current -tccount deficits in(,oil
importing countries, above all the developing antS which in 2.dditi.on had to f-:lee »ising

',..J prices of manufactures. The ~tuL_ftm IlItib1ec is blest realized by considering that tho
current account defici~ 0': non-ail-exPorting developing countries had risen by 1975 to
roughly 44 per cent of their exports, compared to 7 per cent fo~ developed market eeonomies.
Since they could not in e,e long run sustain such deficits, these countries pursued
policies aimed basically ~t decreasing the deficit through import re"triction and the
promotion of exports. These policies have succeeded to ~ large extent - by 1978 ~~e

current account deficit of oil importing developing countries represented only 28 per eent
of their exports - but at the price of lesser economic growth than would othcrwise have
been fe~sible. By 1979/1S80, moreover, the new· oil price rise once more pushed up the
deficit, again presenting difficult financial problems for the oil-importing developing
countries.

Developing countries were able to borrow during the 1970s because SO~G oil-exporting
countries were not irnmedi2tely in a position to spend their huge revenues domestically.
Instead, they deposited p~rt in intern~tional banks; oil rGVGnues could thus be "recycled",
and used partly to finance oil-importing countries' d~ficitso At the same tim8 r aDA funds,
although they increased in real terms (by 3 per cent a y<car) , did 'lot grow sufficiently to
meet the enlarged financial needs of developing countrios. As Q resul"t, the percentage

'I of non-concessional flows in the resources made ~vailable to developina countries incre~sod

'01 sharply. The DAC count.ri c s kept aDA funds at O. D tnc0.15 rer cent of their GNI'.-~ile the
OfEC __oC:.u:r:rt:ries d e.cr-eae ed their aDA flu'i';S to devel.oping countries from a p eak of 4 p ez-
cant of their GNP in 197", to 1. 28 per c c.nt in 1979. 'I'he development assistance r rovi.d od
by· the USSR and the other sociBlint countries o~_ Eastern ~~rope remai~ed at less than
half of one per cent of G}~.

The indebtenness, both public and private, of developing countries increased l;y fi'?c
times from 1971 to 1978, r~aching $US 318.4 billion, and rising further to $US 376 billion
by the end of 1979. Debt service rose also rapidly, but taking into account the growth of
developing countries' GNP dnd exports and the high rate of inflation, the debt burden hu~

remained moderate if the countries are taken as a group. In fact, the debt is highly
concentrated, 55 per cent. of it being accounted for in 1978 by only 10 countries. clost oc
the debt is owed by middle-income countries: the least developed countries have not been
able to increase their indebtedness to a large extent because of their roor credit-worthincs3
and this is one reason for their poor growth performance during the 1970s. The c~ll ~adc

by the fifth session of UNCTAD, in 1979, for retroactive adjustment of debt repayment ~Grmc

for the poorest countries, has led to adjustMents totalling SUS 5 billion of which
$US 3.5 billion represent direct reduction of the total debt.



Prospects for the 1ge05

Af~er 197B-197~ the d£v~lopud ~0rY2~ ~co~cmi~s ~xpcrienc~d ~ new 31u~D, with ~ growth
forecast of only 1.5 per cent in 1980 Non-ail-exporting developing countries arc expectc·
to achLevo an over a l l. r ate of gro\'lth c f 5 r;cr cent; in 1980 but at t.he cost of grc,:\tly
increased 'current account defi.ci.tc . F'rJjections madG bv t.ho Unit0.d N3.ti·"!"'.s S.:::cretariat,
UNCTAD artd other international orq2niz~tiQns indicate that the ~~~rlc cccno~y nay recover
in 19eJ./l-:H3;? i' but all t.he pl:"ojrJctions ~1LE de:;endcnt on th,.::.- ~;-,oc s i.hi.Ltcy o f financing the
large' cuxr-orrt; account deficit;.:;: of non-vo i Ivoxpor-tLno deve Lop i nq countries "",~;1ich is c.'x.pect~,

to grO\'! ~rom $US 69 billion in 1~:80 1:0 $US )0 iJilliQn in 1'38;;:. This wi Ll, rco:uirc beth
increased aDA flows and furth~.;.r ;"roc'y-clinq;: of o i J rcvc-uucc , '>,_t t-he .::'res(::mt tiMe r it sec.r
unlikely that the .aile cornt.ri.cs ~"ill Lncrcasc the; prc·Jlortior. of oc:t flow~ r-c.Le t i.vc to th0~)

Gr:P over the current LeveL of just over 003 per c.srrt , and, as n0ti?d above .. the OPEC
coun'tries have reduced 02.1 j f Lovrs as a proportion of. t~K.ir (~~lP. J-(or€0Vcr. t.h-: non-oil- A:\
cxport"iitg deveLop.i.nq count r i e s have a Lraady r~,~c.b.~d ; ~iqh l~vcl of t ndebt.ednoas rand ,.".,
private banks seem to be ::hangins their lending _policies in rE:SpOnS8 tC' the debt; r-cpayrocr-..::~-'
prohlems"which have arisE..rl in some developing countries. The ilTI"'lediate pros!Jccts Clrc
therefore not favourable:: for non-io.i.Lv-expor t i.nq developing countries, and the situa.tion :yZ
those in Africa appears to") be critical. As shown in Section II of this s urvev the oJ-I

Table II-c. Economic prJjectiuns fJr the e~rly 19805

19708 average 1980 1981

GDP gr0\1th r:lte
Developed m~rket econc~ies

Developing countri~s

Oi1--importing
Afric(1

Current account balances (billion of $U~)

Developed narket econc~iQs

Developing countries
Oil-exporting
Oil-iMporting

4.0
5.6
5.3
3.8

'11.8 21

69 5"::/
-51 E!

1.5 2.5 3.5
5.0 5.6 4.1
4.7 SQO 4.7
2.2 3.7 3.2

"33 -45 -55 ......,
"

101 1:,5 145
-69 ·-80 -90

Sourer;; ~¥Qr2.·:1 Sconc-ruc survey 1979 I 1980, Unite~ n~:tions Sccr8ta.~i<1t, Department of
International Economic an] Soci~l Aff~irs,

21 1979.

import bill of Africun oil··importing countri8S, which rose from SUS 800 million in 1973 t~

$US 4.5 billiDns in 197~ (20.7 per cent ~r exports). is expected to reach SUS 7.4 billion i~

1980, or nearly 30 per C(:~1t of exports .J.nd 5 per cent of GDP. 1..!h.en food import reauirement:_:
arc added, the oil and fo,)d import bill of th2se countrios may ,reach around 50 per cent of
their export earnings. T-1.G s i t.uct.icn thus requires urge::nt measures if the "'\frican. oi.I>
importing countries ~re to avoid a serious deterioration in the living condition5 0f their
populations. Already, th8ir GDP is expected to register ~ markerl deceleration in 1980,
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•
the growth rate going down to 2 per cent only after growing by a mere 3.8 per cent in 1979.
I~ the short run, increased aid flows and increased loans at favourable conditions are a
vitil necessity to help these countries adjust to the new economic conditions, while
immediate measures are called for at the country level to adjust energy prices to ma~ket

levels, restrict imports and proMOte exports. In the longer-term perspective, investment
~nd 5avin~ rates will have to be raised and priority given to developing alternative
energy sources and e~anding food production~ In this respect, Africa has considerable
untapped potential for petroleum production, hydroelectricity and other energy resources
such as coal gas and even in same cases peat, not to speak of non-conventional forms of

: ,'enorgy ••



III. ASSESSMENT OF fliOGRES3 HI THE :MPLE\I!G~;TATION OF
THE NEW IliT'"RNATIONAL ECONO~IIC ORDi,R jJ

A. General objectives of the new international economic order

The developing countries cave consistently expressed, through the Group of
77, t.he i r- dissatisfaction with the present state of international economic relations,
which is characterized bv considerable disparity of wealth and opportunity between
the developed and tte dovelviJinc vro r-Ld , a nd have p ut; forward the 'new that inter
national institutions operate in auo l; a way as to perpetuate these disparities. The
Declaration and Programme of Action on the:·Esto.blishment of a New Lnte z-nat i ona I
Economic Order adopted by tho General Assembly at its sixth special session reflected
the growing ooncern of the developing countries that action'shoula be taken to
eliminate these adverse conditions.

The Declaration called for a new economic order based on ful~ sovereignty of
countries over their national resources audan. eQuitable relatio.nship between the
prices of the materials and goods imported by developingcount~iesand those they
export, along with preferential treatment for these countries in terms of market
access and transfer of technolobJT' It also called for co-operation among developing
countries to enable them to moye towards collective self-reliance among them,
and for specific arrangements and actions in the fields of trade between developing,
developed and socialist East European countries; international trade and commodity
prices; Lrrterna tional monetary ins ti tutions; problems of least developed countries;
energy; shipping; t ransrs.r- of technology and transnational corpora t i ons ,

R., Reri..sw 0.[,. progress umard.s- tile general ob jectives
Since the adoption of the Declaration in Ma.y 1974, prol~ress towards achieving

the objectives of the new international economic order has, despi te the numerous
meetings held and resolutions adopted, heen slow and li~iteu in most of the areas
covered hv the Declaration. The pr~gress attair.ed so far in restructuring of
comnod i. ty mar-ke t s and introducing insti tutienal changes in the areas of trade,
the international division of lahour and internatior~l monetary and financial
arrangements fall short of the structlITal reforms ,hat are reQuired. The obstacles
to progress have stemmed partly from tae current difficulties of the industrialized
countries, their lack of political will and their unwillingness to agree to some
of the major dispositions of the u2veloping countries, and partly from the limited
economic and poli tical 1e verage of the d e ve Lop i ng' c ourrt r t.e s and the di versi tv of
their opinions on some of tlle kev iSS-:"'W8.

Trade between developing, develoFed :end. socialist East European countries

The promotion of economic and technica.l co-operation among the developing cDuntrier
as a means of enhancing their growth and. p r-omot i.ng their collective self-reliance so
as to strengthen their positlon as a oTOUP in negotiations with the developed countries
is Been as one cf the main ohjeetives of the new internatic.nal economic ord er , This
implies the establishment 0: arrall6ements fOT mut.ua I economic, trade, financial
and technical Go-operation among these countries on an essentially preferential
basis. The first za jor step t owa.r-ds tile implementation of this objective wag the
Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries (ECDC), (Mexico
Ci 'tv , 1976), which adopted a wide-ranging programme of measur-es fOT promoting
economic co-operation among developing couritr i.e s at the subregional, regional and
interregional levels, called for the establishment of a council of producers'
associations, and decided ttat a global system of trade preferences exclusively
among developing countries should be established wi th the objective of promoting

j./ Source' (a) UNCTAIl Llocument TD/E/7S7 and Add. 1, entitled "Assessment of
the progress made towards the es uab Li e hnent of the new .i nt ar-nat i ona I economic order" •

•
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the development of national production and mutual trade. The question of technical
co-operation among developing countries wac. discussed by a separate major international
conference, held in Buenos Aires in 1Y76, which adopted a Plan of Action on the
subject.

The Arusha Programme for Collective Self-reliance (1979) was the next major
landmark, as it laid down guidelines and cbjectives for implementing economic co
operation among developing countries over the next feW" years. 'These two major
conferences (Mexico city, 1976 and Arusha, 1)79) resulted in the adoption by UNCTAD
at its fifth session of a resolution calling on developed countries and international
organizations to assist in the implementation of ;:;CJC. It >:"s.alB;). agreed to oorrve ne a
special session of the UNCTAD Committee on Economic Co-operation among Developing
Countries early in 1980 to define priority areas.

However, on the whole concrete steps towards c~llective self-reliance have
'been limited on a global scale. In Africa, though, despite the setbacks represented

"by the dissolution of the East African Community, there has been significant progress
toW"ards regional co-operation, as shown by the establishment of ECOWAS and other
common institutions.

With regard to economic co-operation between developing countries and the
socialist countries of Eastern Europe, both parties have the need to develop neW"
institutional arrangements for expanding their mutual trade and new forms of
economic co-operation to replace present barter arrangements. These include
tripartite co-operation between enterprises in developing countries, socialist
countries and developed market-economy countries.

International trade and commodity prices

In tris field, the Declaration on the Establishment of a New International
Economic Order called for institutional changes in the world market structure of
commodities and a more favourable pricing policy for the developing countries'
exports. In pursuance of these ob j ec t ives , UNCTA]) at .i t s fourth session (Nairobi,
May 1976) adopted the Integrated Programme for Commodities (IPC), which represented
a political commitment by both developed and developing countries to enter into
negotiations for the establishment of international arrangements for a wide range
of commodities of export interest to developing countries, anQ provided for the
establishment of a Common Fund as a supplementary financing facility for stabilizatio~

of export earnings.

In this connxion an expert group was constituted, in response to UNCTAD
resolution 95(IV), to study particularly the issue of a multilateral system of
payments between the socialist countries of Bastern Europe and the developing countrie••
The group, >:hich met in November 1977, noted in its report the pOsitive results
in recent years in mul tilaterali:oation of payments ar-r-a ngemerrt s between t.he s e two
groups of countries and recommended, inter alia, that in order to speed up the
process direct contacts should be established oetween respective payments
insti tutions and experts in the field ct' payments.

I
.J

Where the stabilization of commodity markets and prioes is concerned, progress
has been limited so far. After more than four years of intensive nedotiations,
however, Articles of Agreement on the Common Fund were adopted in June 1980. The
scheme involves Joint buffer-stock financing by both producers and consumers and
incorporates a pattern of participation in decision-makin6' The establishment
of the Fund is expected to advance the 101lg-delayed all-round negotiations on
individual commodities. So far, apart from ~he agreements on tin, coffee and cocoa,
only sugar has been renegotiated; negotiations on rUbber were concluded in October
1979 but the agreement is yet to be fully ratifieu.
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The Tokyo Round of Nult.ilateral 'rrade )legotiations 1Ihinh ended in April 1979
conoluded a package of agreements which constitute it new frawework for international
trade in the years to come. 'r'he ne go t i.a t t o ns also led to the adoption of the
so-oalled "enabling clause" decision, t r.e key pr ovi s i o ns 01 Khioh allow memb er-s
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) to aocord differential and
favourable treatment to other countries, notwithstanding tee most-favoured-nation
provision of article I of GAT';'. Steps arc o.lso bein" taken to clarify the future
of the Generalized System of Preferences which is due for renewal in 19u1. Also,
the United Nations ,:onference on nestricti ',e Bus i no ec "',le"> 3S, which concluded
its work in April 1980, approved the text of a set of mul t i.La t e raLf.y agreed
e'lui table principles ana' rules f-or the co nvr-oI of r os t r-i.ot i.ve business rractiaes
which is to be adopted by the General Assembly at i tFl thirty-fifth session.
These contain provisions for preferential and differential treatment for developing
countries in order to ensure equt ta.ble applica ti.on of tae pr i.nc i.p Lea and rules.

As regards food security and 'trade, progress has heen mixed since the
~orld Food Conference. There has b€en noticeably inc~eased investment in
assistance from multila teral sources for food production in developing countries,
but negotia.tions OIl the establishment of food grain reserves are still in p rogr-esa ,

International monetary institutions

Most of the international monetary objeotives of the new international
eoonomic order remain to be ffiet. These include: r,duction of the role of national
currencies and gold as inter~ation~l rese~ves; promotion of 3DRs as the
principal reserve asset in order to pro'nde for greater international control
over the oreation and for the e~uitable distribution of li~uidity with special
regard for the need.s of the developing countries; early link between SIRs and
additional development finance; measures to elimi~~te the instability of the

~.international monetary system, in particular the uncertainty of the exchange rateo;
and ~easures to check the transmission of inflation from developed to developing
countries.

Some progress has, however, been made on t he financing facilities of :=MF
r-evf.s ed guidelines on the condi ti onali ty to be app Li.ed to stand-by arrangements
having been introduced in Mar-cb. a r.d Aug""t 1'379. In December 1979, morenver,
the Fund eased the terms for re}aym~l1L3 under its extended facility.

Little progress has been made t osar-ds ehe establishment of a new food
financing faoility.

The new international economic or-d e r- called for the immediate le:?:ser~ing of
the debt problem of the developing countries t hrough the cancellation of debt mainly
for least developed countries, and for the regulation of the debt oj.e rat i.ons of
developing (',Quntries in a mu.Itilateral framework to e nsur e fairness and equity.
Developed countries did not agree to a ;eneral caLcellation of uebts, but agreed
ilt 1978 to an improvement of t nc conditions of official debt in favour of the
least developed oountries. This led to the cancellation, or refinancing on highly
concessional terms, of aDA debe amounting to more tha.n .US 5 billion. However,
the idea of ~stablishing an internatio~~l fra~ewo~k for debts of developing
countries has not been acoep t.ed by the developed countries, which contend t ha t
existing insti tu t i.o ns , in particular the Paris Cllio and t l.e lior-Ld Bank,
are 'lui te sufficient, sub jeet to appropria t8 modif:Lca'ticns such as the par t i c i.pa tion
of UNCTPJ). The mat ter sei:l remains to be s e t t.Le d ,

, 1
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On aid flows, there has been consensus at UNCTAD and other international
bodies on a target for ODA of 0.7 per cent of the GNP of developed countries.
By 1980 it is clear that the target has not been achieved. ODA flows have decreased
both as a percentage of the GNP of donor countries and as a percentage of to"al
resource flows towards developing coun,ries. Under the circumstances, the latter
have had to turn more and more to the international money market for hard loans •.
As for the stability and predictability of resource floWSt no action has been
taken apart from the establishmehtby IIVIF in 1976 of a trust fund for the provision
of concessional balance of payments assistance to developing countries.

Problems of least developed countries

The least developed countries were given special consideration in the
International Development Strategy for. the Second United Nations Development
Decade, and the principle of special'treatment for them in order to raise their
investment and to remove the structural constraints to their development has

a' received wide acceptance. The OECD group of countries promised to give 80 per cent
of its aDA. to least developed countries on a concessional basis. Other measureR,
such as the financing of local costs of aid, were also recommended. Despite these
measures, however, the flow of aid received by the least developed countries has
been inadequate and their performance disappointing. A si~nificant forward step
in efforts to expand assistance flows to these countries was taken bv the fifth
session of UNCTAD, which bv resolution 122(V) adopted and urged the implementation
of a Comprehensive New Programme of Action in two phases: an Immediate Action
Programme for 1979-1981 and a Substantial New Pr-ogr-amme of Action for the 198Gs.
In response to this resolution the General Assembly decided to convene a United
Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries in 1981, with the objective
of ~nalizin~, adopting and supporting the Substantial New Programme of Action
for the 1980s.

In pursuance of resolution 122(V), the General Assembly at its eleventc
special session adopted resolution 5-11/4, which urged the donor countries to take
urgent steps t.0 imp'leitlent the comi tments undertaken in the Immediate Action
Programme. The r ep Lze's so far received from donors do. not in gcnera I ad.dr-es a themsem
clearly to providing an immediate boost to the economies of the least developed
countries a.il called for by the Immediate Action Programme,.nor do they specify the
addi tional finance to assist these countries in a Labo r-at Lng the Substantial
Programme of Action for the 19808.

The UNCTAJ) Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries, meeting
as the second session of the Preparatory Committee for the United Na~ions Conference
on Least Developed Countries (Geneva, 9-17 October 1980), lamented the slow
progress SO far achie.ved in implementing-these programmes. In this co nriex'i on
the Group of 77 strongly urged the donors to double, at the earliest possible
time an in any case no later than Deceraber 1981, the flow of concessional aDA to
the least developed countries.

The Preparatory Committee also monitored progress to date in preparation of
country presentations and programmes for'the 1380s requested in accordance with
the provisions of resolution 7 (III) of the Intergovernmental Group, adopted by
the Committee at its first session, ',Thereby the Government of each of the least
developed countries was invited to prepare its programme for the 19808 for review
wi th aid partners. Technical nris s i.o ns have been sent to almost all of the least
developed countries to discuss and a s s i.s t in these preparations, and a number of
Uni ted Nations organizations are in t:e process of pro vi d i n., specific inputs to
assist these countries in their efforts. The Committee, in close consultation
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with the least developed countries, agreed to set a time limit of 1 ~mrch 1981
for the subnission of country presentations by ~hese countries to the Conference
secretariat. The Committee also agreed tbac the review meetings should be held
between 1 March and mid-June 1981. The Conference is ex~ected to be held in Paris
fro~ 1 to 14 September 1981, possibly preceded by two days of consultations.

Other issCles of interest to Africa

Energy

Of all developing countries, Afrioan countries Were the hardes t hi t by the
inorease in the prioes of imports, inoluding energy. The predicament of the non
oil-produoing Afrioan oountries is evidenced by the size of their oil and foo~

import bill, which in some instanoes amounts to over half their export earnings
(see the speoial s t udy in seotim N.B cf' this S\:rwy) •. Thus the oall of the
Declaration for the rational uso of natural resources is well placed, since it
also implies a search for new patterns of resource use ana. management whioh are
less wasteful of key resources such as eher~I' Some progress is in sight, in the
form of the response to the re(pest wade of the '[orld Bank to take' a greater part
in the diversification and development of energy sources in developing oountries,
and in energy-importing developing countries in particular.

Shipping

•

On shipping, the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International
Economic Order oalled for the implementaticn of the code of conduct for liner
conferences and other measures in orc1er to tncrease de veLopi.ng countries f share
in world shipping. So far, little progress has been made towards this objective.
Negotiations on the expansion of the national and mUltinational merchant marines
of developing countries reoeived new impetus as a result of UNCTAD resolutior.s
120{V) and 121(V)af 3 June 1979, which called, intex alia, for steps to ensure for
developing oountries equitable participation in the transport of cargoes generated

.• by their own foreign trade, improvement of finance fer ship acquis~ti"n and
negotiations to taokle the question of phasing out open regiotry. In this connexion,
a working group WaS convened in .Ia nuar-y 1900, and ,,1 though it was not able to •."'"
reach consensus on these icsues there was agreement as to the adverse effects
of cpen registry· and the importance of remedying them. Disoussions are to continue
in the framework of the UNCTAD Comn:i ttee on Shippi.r.g.

Transfer of technology

The resolutions on the new international economic order dealt with three as~ects

of the t r-anaf e.r of technology prohlem: the formulation of an international code
of oonduct ~egulating technolcgy transfer towards developing countries; the
revision of the international conventions on patents and trademarks to take into
account the special needs of developin6 oountries; and the formulation of polioies
to avoid or reverse the brain drain from the developing countries to developed
countries, which is viewed as a "z-evers s technology transfer". UNCTAD is currently
negotiating an international code of conduct. Muoh progress has been made on
a draft code, whioh was expected to be adopted in 1979, but tc date negotiations
are still not ooncluded because of differenoes between developed and developing
countries concerning the question of restrictive p.rac t Lc es ,
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The i;orld Intellectual Propsrtv Organiza"':ion has been revising the industrial
property system, and a draft proposal was s~bmitted to an international oDnf~rencc

early in 1980. AlSreernent has been reached on the draft, but neGotiations are
still GontinuiIl£, and are expected to be completed by the end of the crear. On
the brain drain issue, numercua resolutions have been adopted, in particular
a t the fifth session of UlJCTAD, and continuing studies are being car-r i ed out on
the problem.

Transnational corporations

Progress has been made on the formulation o.f the co.de o.f co.nduct o.n trans
national corporations, which is expected to contain comprehensive and generally
acceptable. standards regarding the behaviour of transnatio.nal corporations and

, their t r-ea tment by home and hos t Go.vernments. ,lith regard to. the transfer of
_, technolo.gy, the code pro.vides for the establishment of a gGneral and universal

legal framework fo.r the adeQuate transfer and development of technolo.gy with a view
to strengthening the scientific and technological capabilities of all developing
countries, particularly the developinc; countries of Africa.

Necessary conditions for the i:nplementation of the new international
economic order Africa and obstacles to grogress

As pointed out at the beginning of this chapter, the efforts made to implement
the new international economic order have had very limited result~ though the
prospects for advance seem better in some areas than in. others. Of the numB~

obatacles, the most important has been the lack of political will in the developed
countries to implement the re801utions on the'n~w oider. ~oreover, these .
resolutions spelled out clearly neither the concept of the new order nor tbe
procedures for establishing it.

At this stage mere specific new international arrangements in favour of
developing countries appear e ve n mo ie pressing than at the beginning of the 1970s.
Renewed efforts tD make substantial progress towards the new international economic
order are thus essential. Hcwe ver-j changes of approach and clear de:Pi ni tion of
goals, commitments and time-tables are called for if these efforts are to 8ucceed.Mo.~_

over, it" is important that rreveloping countries should aim first at changing
their own internal ec o nomd c order, e.e the basis for cha.ng e s in the international
economic order at large.
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A. Growth, c'arestic savinqs anc' fixed capital fo:o:mation
r,. •

'll1e GOP at coo.stant prices :in cJeveloping Africa as a "OO1e rose by 5 per rent
in 1979 canpared with 5 04 per cent and ·~.8 ~r cent :in 1977 and 197::J respectively.
'lhis grOI'll:h is much in line ,nth tl1e average gravth rate for the 1970s of 5.2 1)er
cent, and =ginally higher t!1a., tl1e average of <1.7 per cent, for t.1le 1961s. Except
for 0.0 extrete yea.r5. narrely 1975 and 1976 ,·/here GOP rose '.:Yj 2.7 per cent and
7.2 per cent respectively, grcMth has been fairly even around 5 per cent per anmm,
Uhile the 1~ rate in the fomeryear - irrplyi'1g zero per carita growth since
the continent's population gI:OI'iS at 2.7 per cent yearly - is largely a consequence
of a lean year in the non-oil-ex;,xJrting sast and Central African subregions, the
sharp rise in tl1e latter is essentially due to tne increase :in oil revenues :in t.he
oil exporters.

'Ihe atJove paccure, ~ver, masks ,-,'ide <lifferences ,.Jhen performance is conidered
in the context of the group classification of African devel9l?ing countries into oil
exporters and nctl.-exporters and bY 1970 per capita incone groups, Y

As depicted by table IV. A.l the major oil expcrcers have sIla-1ll. the faster
gmlth throu:J'~ut, 'lith average grc.wth rates of 6.9 per cent for the 1960s and
f3.1 per cent for the period 1970-1979, their parfortranoa has been ,~ll above the
targets set for both the First and second Ulited Nations I:eve1orrrent r:ecares.- In
1979 their gJ:CMt:ll rate was, ~ver, less than average - 7.1 per cent - a-ling to
the relative hQrld oil glut. ']])e perfonnance of the non-exporters of oil, on the
other hand, is considerably less, the c1.ecidedly downward trend in their perfoz:rnance
since the beginning of the 19705, oottem-rocking at 0.9 per cent, in 1975, has been

1/ Lhless otherwise stated, all the tables presented in this chapter provide
data 00 48 African developing countries classified as follows"

1be rrajor oil'-exporting countries are, Algeria, Gal:xJn, the Libyan l'.,rab
Jamahiriya and Nigeria.

The non-oil exp:>rting countries vzi.th .

(a) GOP of less than :;US 100 per capita are: Benin .. Burundi; Chad, 1Xh.~.o!?ia,

Guinea, lesotho, iJalawi, rali, the lJierer, nRlIlda, sanalia, the United repililic of
Tanzania, the Upper Volta and zaire. -

(b) GOP of $US 100 to under $US 200 per capita are . Bot.swana. the Central
African FepUblic, the oaroros, the Gambia,- Kenya, iladagascar, iJauritania, Sierra
leone, the Sudan, 'lbgO, U:janda and the Ulited republic of earrerootl.

(c) GDP of $US 200 to uncJer GUS 300 per capita are, Angola, Cape Verc1e, EfiYpt,
Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau. Liberia, 1.auritius, ['0=0, 1'l:lza.,-biqte,
senegal and ,'J\lIaziland <

(d) GOP of ~;US 300 to under Grn '.lao per ca?ita axe, the Congo, the Ivory coast,
sao '.1bte and Principe, seychelles.. ':'unisia and zaubia_

....,
•
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reversed but growth renainec1 erratic. All in all, their averaqe qJ:O\lth rate 1-1aS

virtually the saJ'.'e as .in the l%Os (L". 309 pe:.: ecn~). :lence"rrost of th() gro<:>T!:.ll
I'JaS generated in tile i;ajor 0.il·-export.lnq gro\."!!? <mel .in other rela1:.ively rich cmmtries
uith per ca"ita inccr,'e of $US 200 or rroze , In contzast., tile gro;'rth of tie :'6 countries
l·liti1 per capita GDP 0;: less than r;US 200 ,,"'s baraly a::ove t:~ir rates of ?Ot:>Uladon
growt::l. In particular" gro.·rth in counties lli':J! pel capita inC0llle of less tiEln
:,;US 100, COlprising most of tile least ('ev'2lopec1 1'ofrican countries, has bee..'1 e::-'<:rarely
disappointing; in six out of nine years t.:leir <;]:,o;'rt11 rates at constant )rices I-Jere
belOl., the rates of population <JrOIrtll. In fact their people are as !:>'1c'ly off to1'ru:ds
the end of t:1e dscada as tiley "Jere at ~1e b=<;.inn.ing. 1h,e unclerly:b:; causers of tru,s
poor performance can be traced in large '?Clrt tc ti1e behaviour and ",c~.justi"ent efforts
of the industrialized "'COnCI\1ies 0

'I'l'lero are clear Indicatdcns that these ilis'(,arities bet\'ieeI1 -C:;e var.ious groups :')
and in=re categories are v.d.clcninq seriously despite the sligh'.: iIrprcJlTe!!'el1t since
1976 in the perfon:ance of cmmtries ,·ritil ~US 100-200 Fer ca:)ita i!!,=,=.

If account is taken of the ten7lS 0:2 trade effect, tne r:'iHerences !:JetH?en the
rmjor-o.il-exporting and the non-oil-eJ<IXJrting African councraes '.·d.c'en even furtr.er.
'I'he fomer~ I-lOuld tl1en gro." by = a:'C'.iticnal 2-7 per cent . l'lhil" the latter
\'iOuld clecelerate by half a pszcerrtaqe point over tl1e 19703 >

h;Jain, tlle ,.orth and [·:est lIofrican st;')regions cont.inua to groo:! S'!",-:c.'!'atically
at reasonable average rates, \·1hile tlle Pre(~~cartEnt of the :-ast anc. Cenxal llfrican
subregions ;:Jersists. Discounting tiE oil sector, the stzucture of tlle ~concmi.es

of tile two regions \·.<:luld be very airai.Lar , \·r.i.i:h strong dependence on agriculture for
Incore, employm:>.nt and foreign trade. Doth are al.so very 0!1eI1 eoono.ai.es 0 ':'h8
especially poor pezforranoe of the latter subregions is a ?reduct of unfavourable
prices for their narrow range of ex-jJOrts and the adverse ",x.tl1or oon:itiom\ tClC.t lvvE'
prevailed in much of tile region lately.

"'hat is indeed disturbing is the C'11al:;? c'isparities !Jen'12en tl1e <}reMt)) of the
c:x:mnodity-producing sectors ana the services sectors: inclut'cing the governmmt sector.
ffi stated before, real GDP of CJevelo;.:>in<; African countries as a ";hole resdsteree
during tile 1970s an average annual grO\·r.h of 52 par cent. '..'aking tile gro<:'.'"th of real
agricultural production (a ?:ere L 7 pe:: cent, yearly) and of mmnfacturing
(5.5 per cent yearly) and using ti1eir respective shares (L,e , 31. 3 par cent for
agriculture and 10.4 per cent for mmufacturing) in GOP £ho<~ 'C;1e startling fact
that the =rodity-producing sectors corrczibuted together a mare 1.12 ,:ercentage
points to tile avera11 increase .in GOP, or less tl1an one quarter of tilB overall grClil'tl1.
Hith carm:>di.ties, both agricultural and manufacturing: formiriq a =C:1 larg~r

percentage in consurption r it is evident that the structure of gIOIrtl1 is lug~¥
unbalanced willi respect to tile consunption needs of the populataon The POS:Lti?D
seems lIIOre desperate ",itil regard to non-oil ~~?QIti!lg African develo:~ing C01.IDt:r:Les,
where too contribution of conm:ldi.ty production "laS less than one..thirc1 of the
increnent in GDP, it bP..in0 of course noted that tile share 0:: basic gcxx:1s for tI1e
lCJW::!r .incorre group 1.S larger.

-
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Table IV.A.2. Gross domestic savings as a oroportion of GDP (pe!"cent~e)

1970 1971 1972 1973 197~ 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

llajo!" oil-exporting countries 28.4 25.9 26.8 26.9 17.7 15.5 20.1 2l.~ 23.0 25.~

lIon-oil-exporting countrif'S 15.05 14.5 16.1 15.4 14.5 15.9 16.5 16.0 15.7 16.8

GDP of less than $US 100 rer capita 13.9 13.3 15.3 14.4 12.1 13.1 1~.4 12.7 11.2 12.7

GDP of $100 to under $200 per capita 14.4 12.6 15.0 15.8 1~.6 14.3 12.9 13.1 13.1 14.5

GDP of $200 to under $300 per capita 12.0 22.0 12.3 11.4 10.7 14.3 14.Q 1~.7 15~3 15 0

GDP of $300 to under $~OO ~er capita 28.9 27.5 29.9 27.5 27.2 27.3 28.7 27.8 27 .~ 2', .2

TOTAL DEVELOPING AFrICA 18.8 17.7 19.2 18.8 15.5 15.8 17.7 17.9 18.2 19.8

Source: ECA Statistics Division.
I

""r,ble IV.A.3. Gross fixed capital formation as a proportion of GDP (percentage) Vl

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

dajor oil-exporting countries 22.5 24.1 28.7 30.0 37.9 42.5 41.6 43.6 43.2 39.3

Uon-oil-expoY"tfng cou-rtr-Les 16.7 16.9 15.7 15.6 18.0 19.2 18.8 19.7 19.3 19.5

GDP of less than $L8 100 p'er capita 16.5 18.0 16.8 16.5 18.0 15.7 15.1 14.6 14.8 14.6

GOP of $100 to under $200 per caoita 16.2 16.7 15.5 15.3 17 .8 16.1 16.5 17.9 18.4 18.7

GDP of $200 to under $300 per capita 14.5 13.7 11.8 11.8 14 .3 19.1 19.6 20.6 19.9 19.9

GDP of $300 to under ~40C per capita 23.5 24~7 24.0 23.5 25.5 25.3 23.0 25.5 25.3 26.1

TOTAL DEVELOPING AFRICA 18.3 18.9 19.4 19.8 24.1 26.7 26.5 28.0 27.7 26.6

Source: ECA Statistics vivision. "
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Although the overall performance of the developing African economies taken
as a group during 1970-1979 was generally satisfactory, productio~ composition and
disparities apart, the outlook for the 1980s is disturbing. 11 According to World
Bank estimates, the annual per c~pita srowth of low-income ASrica (obviously
excluding the major oil-exporting countries), which was only 1.6 per cent and
0.2 pel' cent during the 1960" and 19708 respectively, will be negative on average
in the period 1980-1985. Given the structure of the African economies; much
will depend on the future performance of the agricultural sector which would also
directly affect the mainly agro-based manufacturing sector. But if the past
performance of this sector is a~y guide to t he future, the expectations may perhaps
be even more dismal. Suffice it to mention that over the 197Gs the growth rate
of this sector was only 11 rneagr e 1.7 pel' cent, compared to 2; 7 per cent for the
1960s, with the performance in the lower income Jurican countries much worse. F~r

further details on this sector see the section on agriculture.

Table IV.A.2 shows that for developing Africa as a whole the share. of domestic
savings in GDP increased from 18.8 per cent in 1970 to 19.8 per cent in 1979.
Although this increase is marginal, the over-all average ratio for the 197~s of
17.8 per cent is certainly considerably higher than the average recorded for the
1960, 11 -9 per cent. Here again, "T,.;ide di spari ties in .p az-f o r-manoe exist be~ween

the major oil-exporting and non-oil-exportir.g countries. 1'ihereas the savi.ngs
ratios for the latter r-orr.a i ned baz-e Lv above 15 per cent duril1G the 1970s, t,hose
for the former dropped sharply from 20.4 per c er.t in 1970 to 15.5 per cent .a n
1975, but pioked up oonsiderably to 25.4 per cent in 1979. The deceleratiqn in
performance in the first half cf the lJ70s was due to the enormous expansidn in
both puhlic and private consumption in these rountries durir~ that period, Mhile the
heal thy reversal of this trend is an indication of the de termination of· these
r:ountries to keep their overheated economies under cont:rol, in most cases b'y
adopting avarious pacKages of stabilization measures. Consequently, the~rginal

propensity to save has dramatically increased from a negative ratio of -O.B
in the first half of the 1970s to a record 0.52 d'~ring the period of 1975-1979. With
the ratios for non-oil-exporting countries remaining at 0.21 for the comparable
period, the entire increase (from 0.C5 to 0.37) in the marginal propensitv:to
cave for the whole of developing At'rica is attributable to the major oil-eXporting
countries. Whereas this situation reflects a success story for the oil e~~orting

countries, the stagnation in the ratios for the ·non-oil-exporting countries (only
marginally more t r.an the 0.18 recorded for the 1960s) should be a reason for conc ar-n
if self-reliallCe and self-sustainment are to be achieved. Ai thin this latter
"roup, countries with per capita income of less than "US 100 8;~OW declining saving",
ration, and this is likely to continue in the futLITe, with the ~arginal propensities
to save being a mere 0.05, far less than the averaging savings ratio. The higher
income categories,· in contras~, continue to purSUE· high savings efforts althougn
the marginal rates of savings were in recent years almost eq~al to the ave~age which
shows .that the average savings ratios will continue at same level as in the; past.

....,.

y (a) IBRn, World Development Report, 1980,0.11.

(b) IERn, Address to the Board of Governors by Robert S. McNamara, President,
viorld Banle, 30 September 1980.
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GrOSG fixed capital format:i.on ir:crear-.erl ~"bsTa;ltially in the whole of developing
Africa and in every income or country gr~up (see tables IV.A-3 and IV.A-5). The
share of fixed capital formation in Gnp in the major- oil-exporting countries rose
from 22.5 per cent in 1370 to 1}2. 5 per cent in 1.975 and 39.3 per cent in 1979.
Whereas th~ for-mer- rise is reletedto the petroleum boom of 1973-75 and the enhanced
efforts to build up the productive capacity o~ these economies, the deceleration in
this ratio towards the end of the 197Gs is Seen as a gradual conform~tion with the
genuine requirements of t:Iei11 cvero-s tca i.nad aconom.lcs <

Likewise in the non-oil -exporting group fixed capital formation r-ose fr-om 16.7
per cellt in 1970 to 19.2 per cent and 19.5 per cont in 197" and. 1979 respectively.
The same pattern is shown by all ~r capita income groups, except that the dependence
on foreign assistance is greeter in oountries with ~er cap'ita income of less than
$US 100.

'" Table IV.A-4 shows how savings and investme~t are ma',ched in Africa by country
group and income category. The picture is mixed, but two features are conspicuous.
The countries with per capita income of less then $US 200 showr d ~'lVings gaps through
out, while countries with per cap'ita income of $US 300 to un~er $US 400 had surprisingly
small surpluses throughout. All other groups and categories suffered deficits of
varying magnitudes especially before 1974. It is also worth !loting that the savings
gaps experienced by the major oil-exporting countries and ~lso by tD8 whole of
developing Africa increased at accelerated rates, peaking ir. 1975 but systematically
ebbed therea~ter. The oil-exporting .countries have the potential to cope with the
situation, bnt the implications for non-oil-exporting M'rica are grave, especially
for the less privileged countries which ran deficits well above the growth of their
economies for most of the period. With local resources already stretched to the limit
under the present institutional set-ups, "acceLer-ated ideve.Iopmsrrt can only be achieved
through successively higher doses of highly concessiona] fot'eign dEsistance. This
will not i~ fact be possible u~les8 tbe highest priority is given to putting national
economies in ov-der , reforming ;.ns1:it'ltions and pr-omot Ing ef f i.c i ency ;

, The drop iE capital"output ratLo (CO"-) in the non-o.iLvexpor-tLng countries, which
"'4, decreased from 5.1 in the first half of the 19708 to 4.6 in the second half, is a

welcome feat1.ll'c J indi-::ating the success of this group of countries in their endeavour
to utilize existing cap~cities and make better use of their n9W investment.
Unfortunately, poucity of data o~ sect0ral distribution of capital formation and
gestation period makes it difficult to trace this development sectorally. In contrast,
however, the major oil-exporting countriec have recorded increases in COR, especially,
since 1975, as have the countries with per capita GDP of les~ than $~S 100. The
continued rise in the COR in the former ~ouf' ~s presurnab.Iy due to the recent tendency
in these countries to unde~take large and.cos~ly labour-s2vin~ projects and to the
increased attention accorded to educetion and he21th and '3a~itatio" pr"jects, which
normally have long geetatio~ periods. The unsatisf2ctnry tr~nd in the latter group,
however, has much to do tlith t he noticeably prolonged execu t i.on period of their
projects and other factors related to the structural ',eakpesses of their economies.

The other satisfactory deval.opnent is ':h" dramatic decline i.n the ir.port
elasticity "ith respect to GDP of the major oil-exporting countries, from 2.65 in
the first half of the 1970s to -0.0002 in tn", period 1975-B7'l, thanks to the
rationalization of import policy and the s tab i l.tzat i.on measur-cs e f f'ec t i.vcLy employed



T~~le IV,:,~)j,,04-o l.nvestment!:'1::.vin< go;; ',~j poroautaN,Q of GDP

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979
---

~jajor oil-exporting countries -5.9 -1.8 1.8 3.1 20.2 26.9 21.5 22.2 20.3 13.9

Ncn·-oil-exporting courrtrIes 1.6 2.4 -0.4 0.2 3.4 3.3 2.3 3.7 3.6 2.7

GDP of less than $US 100 £er capita 2.6 '1.8 1.6 2.1 5.9 2.6 0.7 1.9 3.5 1.9

GCP of;100 to under $200 pet' capita 1.7 4.1 0.5 -0.5 3.1 1.8 3.6 4.8 5.3 4.2

GDP of $200 to under $300 ~~ capita 2.4 -8.3 -G.5 0.4 3.6 1+ •8 5.5 5.9 4.6 5.0

GD;' of $300 to under $1+00 £-er capita -5.3 -2.9 -6.0 -4.0 -1. 7 -2; 0 -5.6 -2.3 -2.1 -1.1

TOTAL DEVELOPING AFRICA -0.5 1.2 0.2 1.0 8.5 'n A 8,8 10.1 9.1+ 6.7 '-"J..v.::J :;.:)
I

Source: ECA Statistics Division.---

Note: Negative figures implY that saving is more than investment.

~
, j iJ
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in these countries. Nigeria is a C1se in poi~t, Th~ other non-ail-exporters have
maintained their import e~as,ic1ties at around 1.17 over the 1970s despite the
increased tempo of ca~ital accumulation in many of the countries in this group, the
import content of whict, is generally higher than GDP as a whole. Many countries in
this group were able tc sustain the growth in imports only by drawing down reserves,
borrowing abroad and accwnulating arrears.

There has also beE~ a steady but low expansion in export volume throughout the
1970sfor all country gr)ups, "ith the exception of the major oil exporters in the
first half of the decac" but this has been more than compensated for in the second
half. The performance Jf non-oil-exporting African countries as a group and that ef
those with per capita ()P between $US 200 and 300 was influenced by the high expansion

, , of the exports of Egypt (19.4 per cent) and Mauritius (12.6 per cent) during 1975-1979.
If that were excluded, leither the average for non-oil-exporting Africa nor that for
and of the ner capita i~come groups would exceed 3.7 per cent per annum. As it is
the overall growth rate of exports is, however, still less than the import growth
rate for the same periel in a wide spectrum of countries. Although the oil exporters
would at worst be able :0 cope through their accumulated reserves, the other non-oil
exporting countries wCocd continue to suffer serious balance of payments problems.
The behaviour of the ex:ernal trade sector will be discussed at length in section
IV.F below.

All told, the futu'e growth of the developing African economies remains mainly
a function of enhanced ;avings and investment efforts, efficiency of use of resources,
improved performance of agriculture, export growth and import rationalization,
institutional reforms a1d better economic management.
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Tnble IY,~, Majol economic indicators and parameters by groups of countries in developing Africa, based on
national accounts a~n~tant prices (percentage unless otherwise stated)

Group of coun~ries Period
GDP

Growth
rate

Agri.
Growth
ratE'

Hanu ,
Growth
rate

Capital!
Output
ratio

Domestic
savLlfSs
in Gnp y

Marr;in'll
p!'~per.c:'ty

tu ~ave

Import
gr-owth
rate

Export
growth

Y>i'itc

Investment as
a propor-rion

of GDP 1/

Import
ticity

l"'E'spect"

e.ias
wit}1
to GDP

+>o
J

1.07
1.17
1.11

0.74
1.55
1.16

2.07
1.11
1.53

0,67
0.85
0.76

2.02
0,50
1.27

2.65
-0.0002
1.36

1.17
1.17
1.18

18.3
26.7
26.6

22.5
42.5
39.3

16.7
19.2
19.5

l6.5
15.7
14.6

16.2
16.1
18.7

14 .5
19.1
19.9

23.5
25.3
26.1

0.7
6.6
3,3

-0.04
9.5
1.6

2,8
5.6
4.0

3.2
3.7
3.4

1.9
1.2
1.6

3.3
10.1
6.3

2.5
3.5
2.9

9.7
2.8
6.6

20.7
-0.002
11.0

4.1
4.9
4.5

3.1
2.8
3.0

2.0
5.9
3.7

6.2
5.9
6.1

4.1
4,7
4.4

o C5
0,37
O. ?2

-0.13
0.52
0.22

0.21
0,21
0.21

0.08
0.09
0.08

0.13
0.16
0.15

0.28
0.18
0,22

0.23
0.27
0.25

, ~ ,
.1..).1..

13.9

12.'1

18.8
1::> . 8
19.8

12.0
1" .3
15.0

28.9
27.3
27.2

ze .«
15.5
25."

15.1
15.9
16.8

14.4
14.3
14.5

6.3
5.8

6.0
4.6
5.3

5.6
3.7
4.5

4.0
4.7
4.3

4.7
4.8
4.6

4.2
4.9
4.3

5.1
'1.6
'1.9

5.6

3.9
7.6
5.5

7.0
6.3
6.7

3.7
2.1
3.0

3.4
6.8
4,9

5.7
7.5
6.5

10.3
12,2
11.2

4.9
6.0
5.2

1.8
1.6
1.9

1.7
0.5
1,1

5.1
2.1
~.8

0.7
2.2
1, I,

1,7
1,6
1,7

1,1
3.2
2.0

2.0
1,2
1.6

1970-75
1975-79
1970-7Y

1970-75
1£75-79
1970-79

1970··75
1975-79
1970-79

1970-75
1975··7',
]970-79

1970-75
1975-79
1970-79

1970-75
1975-79
1970-79

1970-75
1975-79
1970-79

Leveloping
Africa

GDP of $100 to under
$200 per capita

GDP 07 ~300 to under
$400 per caDita

GOP of $200 to uLder
~300 per .."aDita

GOP of less than
$US 100 per capita

~·fon-oil-expor1:ing

countries

4.8
5,6
5.2

7.8
8.3
8.1

3.5
11. 2
3.8

2.9
2.4
2.7

2.7
3.8
3.2

3.0
.0.3
4.0

6.1
5.5
5.(3

---_.--------- ------------------------------------

!:ajor ol l.e-expor-t.ing
coun'Lries

Source: ECA Stati£tics DiVision .

.!! Periods referred to ere 1970, 1975 and 1979.

I o
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Production trends 1::7')mI979

llccorc:i.ng to '?lIO proc::uction indices the ilVCra~fG annull grO'vt':l of il-,ricultu.."CI1
oroductdon in Africa ~".7a.s 1 ~ ~ ~').3:i:" C"8nt :~o:r t:.1:8 pericx~ 1)7'"1-1;7~" ~:c:\ figures ~ hcMevert

s11CA~d an annual, increase of L 7 r,er cent; over tI'C ::;'-:lEc r""ricxc (table IV.:').l). 3/
Ihe fOrM3r source gives 11 rro",t11 aver the Dreee'linn year OF 1. ~ 'eer cent; in 10\79, as
carrpared witl1 2.3 ;>~r cent in 197:'~, ~hile 'c.l1c latter rp.vcs fi:mre3 of. :2.1 ~r cent
and 2.5 ;,JEll:' cent resr:ecL.-.'e1y. On either basis, therefore, tl1P. '1J:'O\'1t:ht"ate ~ras

substantially 101'12r in 1':'79 tJ1.'m in 1Y7~.

Even rore ili.sturbing are Lle ~.d-,le (li.c:»~xrrit.ies in ~>~rforrance by SU-;)rgqicns. In
1919 as against 197P." :,,'ort'1 Africa' s a<;ricuJ.tural value ac;r]e" increa:Je', at constarre

I '~riCB5 by a !1)3~ 0 .. 1 '?Or Cl3J.'1t;, t'.t.ri.lc t.:1Z::: of . ~st: .~ti.ca rose by !)"l 'Per ~.J1t. :sas~

" Africa attained a 9I'CA'1:h rate of only 003 lJGr cent , ca'lpared with 2 per cent for
central Africa•. For the 1970s, as a ~inole; the everace annual. qra"th rate in
agricultural output ~IaS 3.4 per cent; for 'lor+..h Africa and 1.4 per cent for P..ast and
lEst Africa, with a :1f'!gative ~t.h rate of 0.5 per cent for central Africa.

It is of course difficult to generalize as to tIe reasons for this poor perfomance ,
since it depends largely on tl1€ type of land available for cultivation and the nature
of the neasures taken to Improve productii,vity, "roU]ht and soc.io-pol.i,tical factors
are rrost; often cited as Uhderlying causes, In addition to these exoqenous factors,
hCA~ver, the situation is also certairily due in part t..o other factors rrore closely
related to agricultural policies .. SUGb. as the Mture of Investrrent, p:rogramres in
agriculture and .incent.ives to farrmre, and t.he obstacles to labour-intensive farming
created by t.1-te land-holding sysrem,

As an examination of tl:9 1071 :me' 1979 <;rOP,"l nte'C for indivic.ual countz'Les given
in table IV.13.2 shows? there are wide c5.is,:xrrities in peti'omance, In 1578 there were
12 countries in developin'j MD.CR in which 2.qricultural value added Vias negative,
Of the rerraining 38 countr.i.es, ':"J~s :::,-ccor:"e,l gJ:a"rth rates of' hel= 1 iJer cent, nine
between 1 and 2 per cent, four bet:w:len 2 and 3 mr cPJ1t and six bet.w2en 3 and 5 oer cent,
while 16 showed a rise j.n Ot1tru~ of more than 5 per GGnt or more~ The situation was
substantially cliff"!rent in In?, ~'ith eight cour.tr.i",,,, sharing ne<]ative growth rates
and seven a growth rate of o to 1 per ccnt.. Fifteen countries had gro-:th rates of
1 to 2 per cent, five fran 2 t-.o 3 ;:>er C8.'1t imel nine fr=, 3 to 5 F-Cr oent., vlhile six
countries registered grcr..frJ"l ratoc of 5 ~r C"2nt OJ:" crrex .

3/ The FAa Index refers to gross output, including th<:: output of crops, vegetables,
rubber, neat and so on, but oxcl.udinc the output of hides and skins, fis!lc~ries, hunting
and forestry products. IX:A estimates are haw'eV8r val.ua-added and calculated at constant
factor cost using single general price and not sectoral def'Iators. ':.."hus the differences
arise fran the different rretl'1Odolocries, =V8rage and deflators used,
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7'3b1e IV.B.L GreJ,7tlJ. of rca1 agricultural outnut (cercentage p:r annum)

1971 1972 1975 1976 1977 1978
--------

197'i~
1979 1975

197::;-,
1"7"

..L.7

3,~

l~

.,1 ",

3.2

no1_ ,,'.1

1,6

3.6
..•') ~ (:

1.7

2.0

0.7

1.8
1~7

5.1

5.5
-0.3
"SOc 3
1.1

L?

L6

a.1
5.1
2.0
'L3

2,1

4.7
4.1

-0.2
IL9

5,.0

1.0

, 
~ • .l.

-a.i
204
1.7
20';1

1.2

5, :.

~O,:1

-I.Cl
4.0

1.6

0.7
2.'1

-5<7
~ ~'... ~ ~'

LL5 -2,E

1.0 2.1

5,2 -i .o
L 2 ~·7 ~ 2
;L5 7~1

,),0 3.8
C7 -3.,9
1 D S ~·5 , ~1

~LJ -0.1

,\.5 -1.40.2

100
-1.3

0.:3
2<2

1.6

0.8
4.9

··.1,0

6.5
-~.3

0,9
4.2

7.0
1.9
2.0
0.9

3.2

1.3 0.8

3.2 1.2
0.7 6.4
3.6 10.1

l·brt.J:1 Africa
";est Africa
centr~ Africa
east Africa
'Ibt.a1 deve1opi.'1g

P.irica
11ajor oil-exparting

countries
Non"Oil-exporting

countries
GOP per capita

7:us 100
100··20C
200-300
300-400

Source, EGA Statistics Division.

Table IV.B.2.Frequency c1istd.bif...ion of ,'.fricrJ.i' COuntrb3 by groI,1t!1 rates in agricultur"'-!:
production Treasured by value added to GOP 1973 am', 1979

t;P-gativo ~~il to
]X;1"" 1

::'to
Lclow 2

2 t.o
0c1CM 3

5 and
eve:

19713

2 "
1 1 .,

-' .'"J

') 1 1~

3 4 ~ .:. 3'"
3 9 , s 1:'-,

2 1
1 5 2

,

2 3 1 3
4 5 1 2 1

7 15 5 :) <

-,--". -,.

North Africa 1
\"Est Africa 3
Cbntral Africa 5
East Africa __....:3=---- -=- =---- ..;;... _
'Ibta1 developing Africa . 12

1979

North Africa .2
l"Est Africa
C=.'1tral Africa 2
East Africa __---:4=---- .::..... -=- ----==---- -=- _
'Ibtal ooveloping AfriCa G

SOUrce: EX:A Statistics Division,

, ""I
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Food production

For the period 1970 to 1979, the indices of food production averaqed a growth
rate of L5 per cent annually, or consaderahly lo\>~r than the population growth rates
of beb.lJeen 2.5 and 2. B per C"nt, Food production gro~rth rates in AfriC"..a declined
oonsiderably be~ 1978 and 1979, from 37 per cent to L8 per cerrt ,

Since the 19605, food production has failed to keep up .lib'1 the rise in d3m:md.
cereals (wheat, burley, rice), rii.Ik and rreat have ah",-ys been Ln deficit. ~ region's
self-sufficiency ratio 4/ for '.'ood deteriorated from Q8 per cent, for 1962-1964 to 90
per cent in 19n-1974. -If this trend. contdnucs, the region's food self-sufficiency
vlill decline to Bl per oerrt by 1985. 7ne groA:h Ln annua1 demand for the major f")(X'; com
modities is estimated at 2 to 6 per cent betHeen 1972-1W4-arui. 1935 and 2 to 7.per cent'
between 1985 and 1990.:JI 'Illis ever-vlidening gap oetw2ll tooo. needs "and 'availanihtJ.",s
increases the need for :urq:x:>rts, drairiinc ~he already scarce foreisn reserve nee6ed
for capital goods to enhance the r.roductive capacity of national econor.ti.es. To J11atc..'1
b'1ese escalating food demands, production needs to double or triple its previous
gro'lth rate, but in many countries the ernpha3is i3 on industrial (or export) crop over
food crops,

The main staples in t.ropi.cal. Africa (rrai.ze .. rice, sorqhtm, millet, roots and
tlliJers) , a1thoU:;h marginally suff'ic.ient; during normal productaon periods, suffer fran
chronic fluctuations due to severe 'leather conditions,. drou:;ht, pests and disruption
of p:.:odoction as a result of socio-political prohl.ems , During 1970-1979, production
of IT05t food crops increased by less than 2 per cent annually, and in 1979, production
,.;as in rroet, cases 1Cl''lQr than In 197:"] 0

T~le IV.B.3 Food production in Africa

1970 1977 1978 1979
Grex-.rtn rate

1'179~1979 1970·-1979
(Annual, average)

~ "Thousarv~ rrotric tons ~ v

\fueat 6 50·1 5 900 6 97.0 7 363 604 L5
Rice fladdy 7 373 ., asi 8 030 8 145 L4 L2,
11i.llct 9 1J27 " 44,j 10 373 10 155 -2,1 0.9.J

Sorghun 8 ;395 'l 533 10 lL±8 9 679 -,106 LO
Maize 1·1 824 16 651 18 253 16 209 -lL2 La
cereals (total) 52 ')99 53 668 59 122 56 735 ,··LO 0.9
Roots and tubers 6f1 2fi.~ 77 615 79 094 no '359 2.'2 1.9
Pulses /. 895 • 768 ,:: ~53 5 004 La 0.3., c,
Groundnuts in shell <} 903 ,j 6!)-, I~ 7~~:- 5 138 9.1 0.8
SU'Jar (centrifugal, raw) 3 125 :; 771 903 3 997 -0.2 2.7
'J:br.a.l rroat; c1 371 " 0']3 11 960 5 'J% 2.7 17..
Cbws milk. (whole, fresh) 6 ,16!~ 7 20/' 7 '~53 7 61(,1, 2.1 1,8

C<>urce, FAC, Fbtro, Statintics Division, Computer print-out, '27 ~bver:Jbcr 1979.

11 GSR .• D::Irestic production/utilization x 100.

y FlIO, The. State of Food and Agriculture, 1978, lbre, 1979, pp, 2-')'
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Industrial crop proouetim

'rable rl1.B.,1 shows that production of cocoa, coffee, sisal, seed, cotton and palm
kemel - irrporta11t export CIT'))S \·hier. largely affN"'t t'ls fo:>:eiC)tl ~change positions of
African countries - was lONer :in 1975 ean 1970. In the case of sisal the unfavourable
w:>rld price brought about by t.h.e cC:''PCtitian fzrra artificial fibres frc:rn the early
19605 onwards was the l1I3..in YP''''T'. "'0': the d....""OP in ::rc:rlur:tion. 'Ihe spread of coffee
berry disease and pol.Ltical, :::r-:l:::'8:.13 in producing countries are arrong the rnai.n reasons
for the drop in the q'.Jai1tity of coiflOe produced for export during the 19705. In 1979,
however, only seed cotton, palm oil and olives shewed negative growth rates as agai:lst
1978, while sisal sha''l2d a rnarqfna.L increase.

Table IV,BA. Industrial c:CCi!? pro:iuction in l'.frica

Crops 1970 197:), 1973 1979
Growth rate

1978-1979 1970-1979
(Annual averaqc)

e Q Q" " Q ., ~O'l1.I"",,~_c. ret.ric toos""" , ., " <> " ., " .. <> .. .rer cento""""" e .... <> <> " "

Cocoa beans J. 115 9,13 872 9"~ 9.2 -L8".<
COffee, green 1 312 1 ISD 1 123 1 1,;10 1.5 -LE.
Tea 120 1% 193 20? 2.0 6.0
Sisal 365 205 lllH 189 0.53 '-7.1
Seed cotton 3 81 1". .) 850 :; 115 3 101 -1 .. 4 --2. ?, _v

Tobacco (leaves) 166 no 201 213 6.0 2,8
Rubber 215 19/; 209 218 4.3 0.2
Palm oil 1 13:) 1 ~,.. ..\ 1 27" 1 257 -·1.3 1.2/-:' ...,
Citrus fruits 3 '0 " 3 3-:1:; :; .:,ji 2,,6 O,g1.'.1'1: .) J:;"-';

olives 739 1 lS7 1 075 1 020 -5.1 3.7
Pineapples 572 835 945 983 ,100 6 02

PalIn kernels "25 (i70 579 703 22.3 0·0.3

Livestock production

The nunber of arurnal.s in Jl.frica h:tS been inc:reasing be~ 1970 and 1979, alth:>ugh
in ~est Africa the catt18 r.:o:.uL;tion was actually 10\'~r in 1979 than in 1970, due to
the sll::M recovery fran the devastatil'1g fuouJht of 1973-1971. In 1979 the increase over
1978 was rrw:ginal for many c'lassec of anirreIs ,

I:'e5pite the lar<p llm'bc,r of livestock in Africa. shortages of meat and milk
continue to be chronic. 1">5 indicT:cc in a study conducted by the Inten'lational
Livestock Cc.1tre for i'.frica (ILC\), 6/ total lmat production per inhabita."lt fran
bovines and sheep and goats ran:;o(! fran less than 1 1:0 alnost 50 kg per annum. The
per capita average for Africa was 8.7') kg pe'r anmm. '!he annual arrount of OCtnestic beef
and veal production per heac. of mt'c1-3 has resl1 est.mated to range from ,~o kg to '''011
J::elCM 10 kg, the average bP.ing estil'Bt.cd at 15.99 kg. Per capita milk production in

§j Jaborke, Eans , ~., "The Li.v es t.o ok .1.;;conomy \If Africa", Occa.sional Economics
taper, N". 5, ILeA, Add.is Ababa, I'iarch 1977.

,
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Africa varies fran less than one litre par annum (Ghana) to ll(L 76 litr8s (Botswana) •
. Annual milk yields in the rojority of Afric:a.n courrtraes range fron 100 to 100 litres
per CO!'1" 'n'.cse data indicate t1'.e low productivity of African livestock and its
minimal contribution to food product.Ion.

Table N.B.S. Livestock population in Africa

1970 1977 1973 1979
Growth rates

1970-1979 1978-1979
(Annual average)

.... " .... fur cont ..... , .....

1.3
1.2
o.s
n,3
0,7
0.3
1.2
3.5
2.9

cattle 1"1l 151 151 197 15,i 393 153 312 2,t'\-. Sheep 125 854 133 332 137 781 139 812 1.5.... ' GJats 123 ·171 134 875 137 700 139 925 1.S
Horses 3 506 3 492 3 548 3 592 lo/l
Asses 10 75,1 11 103 11 335 11 ;,96 1 l

l-lul.es 2 058 2 090 2 098 2 125 1.3
camels 11 218 12 179 12 259 12 552 :L~

Pigs 5 562 6 881 7 198 7 476 3.9
Poultry ,';00 122 489 077 SOC 506 518 698 3.3

Source: FAO, Raoc>, Statistics Divis:'.on, Crnputer pr.int.-out , 27 VovEnbGr 1979.

Fish production

.J..

Fish production in the African corrt.inerrt; reached a pea": in 1975 with a total
catch of 4.4 million tons. ProdoctiO!l subsequ:mtly decreased to 1.3 (-2.32 per cent),
4.1 and 1.2 million tons in 1975, 1977 and 1979 reSj:eCtively.

'lhe inland waters of Africa; "mch covel:' a tutal of S<:JJre 250,000 l;m2, nearly all
support fisheries. in sore cases en an Intcrni.t.tcnt; basis c.elY'-l1ding on "ater levels,
and supply about 40 per cent of fish productacn in t.'1e continent. Of t1'J.s percentaoe,
river fisheries account for "lCrn8 3'10,000 tons (,'Ostir:Bt.-:; for 1973); and t1'J.s figure
would be much higher if fish G:l.I.!Jht in =11 st.reems were reported, H:)St of the catch
fran rivers cams fran floodplains, the ten major f Iood plainsof Africa yieldLng
about 280,000 tons annually.

'Ihe potential of fisheries in thG 1\frican region, although considerable is still
not fully evaluated. Because of their diS?8r:Jed nature and frc<:.ltEIltly isolated
geographical position, both river a:"l.::l lake fisheries arc poorly developed. 1breover,
the rivers and lakes are very often shared by several countries; so that joint
subregional scheres need to be formulated for the rational exploitation and managetP-l1t
of fish stocks>
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'n1e rrost iJ:1porta.."1t tpttlenea,..8 1...."1 ij !'"'....:t:0':.::i~:: '::'Y"relorncnt include procasai.nq r

narketing, storage and tra:1SportatiO!l. Cbupled ,-lith th:"1e are ttlf) s.'1or-zgG of
trained personnel for operational and m!1ar!crial positions, the lack of ~"Clated

infrastructural devalopnsnt , and tr.e pocr traditi.c;ul tecoJ"l.'101cxri . loss of fish
through spoi.Laqe , and especially in3cct inf.:estatlOi'l; is high 0 Ivrproved processing
by both traditional and r:oder.'l rmthcds-., l:-.'ulC.lb<] one marl<:eti:,g should receive =re
at-tP.ntion. Imp:rovcc: road nec.;orks would rnke a ~.,irmificant: cvntribution to the
expans.ion of rarote fiGhcrics r :L'l1 W!.TGt': b()~l 0-;; F~:'c\duct clistributiC'!~ and of the
stpi?ly of necessary processing c,q-llFtEnt and rmt.eri'lli.i.

Fbrestry .prc:du::tio.'1

The major forestry produces of the re::rio.-: include fmhT.lOd.. roundN'::lod, ga<'In\\!:Xld.

panel produccs , pulp, paper and paperboard. 1he ostimated total voltr'B of roundwcxx1
rarovals in the region in 1978 was 373.'; ,Jillic C-1Jl::i.c m;trcs, 11 per cent of thE
world total, but representing an Increase of only :2 p3r cent over rhe 1')77 figure.

. In ench. of the folla'l~.l1g.18 9~1l1t::ie:;; wood rerro~l an ,19?8 ~~x~d I? mi~lion
cuhic rretres'3G!1an.;t, (13 mi.Ll.ion m i. '-'TOry Coast, (LO,! miLl.ior, m ) and Nige5J.a,
(85 million ill ) in N?st Afrio:.. r·:thic?ltl. (23 mil.:;'ion n-') . ~0!lya (16 million rn )
r<bzambique (11 million ra3) , Us'arY~ (ib ni.Ll.ion m3) 2n~. fr.c united ~i?ublic of Tanzania
(·~O million m3) in Eas~ and ~On~J18rn i'.£rim: :3,-,la'1. (29 millior: m-') in :brth lifrica;
and zaire (21 million m ) in ~ntral ]\iriea. 'Ihsse arc cO~'1tries whi,::h have 137.'gc
populations and/or a favourable i'o:m:·,t resources '~ndo.=t. In t.he majority of i1frican
countries p total \lOll..l:1'B of roT.lnc"hlCOJ rcr.cve.ls In lS173 was ci.ther unchanged or
increased only narginally over the 19'11 lC\121o G'll::on(8 IX2r cent), Ivory (bast
(5 per cent) and Liber:ia (5 por cerrc) m::G:::~ed c'e::reascs in t.ota'. '101m¥; produ::tion
in 1978, reflecting tl1G ca:1bined effects of tne sluggish overseas log markets of 1977
and maasures in tt~ prooucing cC'\..1J1\:rie~ to ccnoerve t": ni'ex:r resources by rest::'icting
exports of unprocessed 'JOQd 0

'lable IV,rl.G. Production of rrajor forcEt P~:;X1t'C.!-~3 in the l.frica.'1 region in 1977 and 1$73

Sa1'llo}s ana Other PanGl Pulp, paI18r 3l1d
Fuelw::x:x:! veneer log;? l:,':-.n~d~,_,.'O.)(} :l ~.'..:-t~,m~'1C·x~ P:L"O'~_ucts paperboard

Year (million m3) (million ;n3) (uiU.i.on )~.. ) C' O'1~ ''113, (1 O~O ;n3) (1 000 t..ons)?_,- ;".',j I. J._-----

1977 323,6 13,5 ts. 3 (: ~!DC'; 771 6L~/~

1978 336.6 17,5 1~102 i,\ .. "){~ 760 680,(~ J .~

Table IV.Bo6 shoes that tot,,"l pr(\~uction of fualwood, round\-Q..x1, and pulp, paper
and paperboard in 1973 incrC<'1s::od by ?./l pco:' ccnt., ?.l per cent und 2.," per cent
respectively over 19770 In tlJD case of' Locrs . :3iJ.wnw::xx:J and pane.l products, there~
decreases of 5.·, ,. :<. S and 1." per cont; r2s'o)(.'Ctivalv. r,lC dccrea::es in production of
sa~IIl\'JOOd and panel products vp-r2 ~Iuc to tlY~ dccli.nc" in sa•.dogs production, t-Ihich
advers ely affected rav material su?plies tv mills.
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en ell: ",hole] thE~ >:"'roduction t.:r:::r.rt-: for -;:or~~:-::t.3 .~...n !'.J:-:;..~ici1 in is 77'~lS78 ~18rc

not very encouraqi.nq. lhcre is a clear noad for African countries to ir:prove the
pcrforrrencc of 'b~ fore strv subsector - ~;a'l::ticular:':y in. re:;·~t of producuaon of the
vazious "-'XJd p:rcdu:::tD ,,':rich arc so C,,,c;c1tial to tl>2 111:+-0 j orrcnc of ~rOVLodliving

standards for tne peJ?u1.3.t3_onf; '")f tJ:;e region.. Bfforts to achieve this objective must ..
l1~"'~VC:::' ;,~.>l':.c doc account; or th~ services of fore.rt;s in Dr()b..~ting tl~ soil i i.mprov'~

ing '1rricultuI:U. c,=Juctivity, :mD gCl·t:raEy enhanc.inq the qu,lib.' of tl1" environrrent ..

-
Th~ use of such i-(?u':~; ,::;-s it"rl:.:)}:"-::;V2j S~~ una 1';tock,; chCTlical:;; fert.i.lizGrs r etc"

is very lirxi..t:8d. (;cncl'3.11y sreaking" TIOS~ :L'"1!?uts are ir.:;o~-ted fran outsic:€ the
continent, and many pecsants , particularly ch.ose fran Innd-Jocked am' least develoPed
African courrcrdes , C'lJ1r':Jt afford 1:<,,"211\, In vi8\<f of the :righ coat illVOlvcd, these
Inputn. e~ially fertilizers f urn often used. pr8rl:-r.in-:mtly on cash (CX?Ort) crops
such as coffee, cotrton, cocoa , tew.ceo otc ,, and little Ol1 food crcps , Foc:d crop
yields ere consoqucnt.Iy veri 10"" and :oince 1:l'r- '.ISS of ?E'sticicbs and other' chemicals
J..S unknc:Mn In sere arec):3 f '::X)st......1UIVest Losses arc high

':b increase the us.; of f.~'::!rtilizers and F€stiGic1es .'30 ,1.8 to ~~~ryrent 'lgricultural
productrion sufficiently to Hl:cct, :>t 1';013'.: In part, the 9ro<o'i.'1'} {cod c1emJ.11d " Afrio"ID
countries should consdd.ir joint production of fcx'::ilizer3 aJ1el pesticides through
subregional arnngcmant3, 'Dc installation of large-scale chemi.ca.L fertiliaers
canpleY.DS at country Io ",1, ac in the rrujor industrbl ccurrtrles , is gencrally out of
question for Africa r no r and iZ1 th-~ mar futuro , on grounc"'..s of cant"

Table ssss.r, IV.B 8 and
end p:;sticides by sucre-j'ion
as table IV"B,,9 sho.c, .·'rrrica

IV.B.9 sha~ tho levols of consumption of fertilizers
Effl~tiva JC?r:o...11r1 for t.~se chomi.cars Ls encouraqfnq,
is ~'K;;11 ~nd~d \'litl-:l ra~4 rn.t.c:riZlls a

and

~le IV.n. 7 • PhcsphatQ :C::r'dl:i.zor conCll.1'lDti0n :in i>fric<,

:1 'bjion 1975/77 1977/78

~bst .......::.!"ic:J.. G$ C'" 7G 333.)C .:

central Mrica r 83S 18 7'"'f.'.uu

East Dfrica 71 535 77 p~
..... ~J~'.

1'176/77 1977/78

:'litro<]enous fertilizer.s
(in !:l2.f-..ri(;: tons) b/

1977l'l7G

Pesticid8s (in '000 $l'S):Y

~gion

rest l£rica
Cbntral !\frica,
E-ast Mric.1.

52 50,' 5; '~a3

21 c:: ~,(' 2: 338,--· ..:.0
4/, 3Cl 5~S r.:",')

:)~4..

7; 700 73 122
n 550 3" 575v

-r {"\"J fl3J 95 871~.L-,.-_-

:Y F~D. Ilc'C '.:'racb Ye'.r;XJOk 197C,

gI FAC: F.c::c. ;:;'crLilizcr YGt::--5""XJOk 197:;~ ~
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Table IV.B.9. Phosph.:ite rock and potash, distribution in Africa

Countries

1. Phosphate rock

Algeria

Angola

FJm?t
Madagascar

Malawi

loiali

loIauritania

l-hrocco

r-hzambique

Nigeria

senegal

seychelles

'IbgO

Tunisia

U;Janda

thited Republic of Tanzania

Up];:er Volta

~~stem Bahara

Z~

Quantities
(million rretric tons)

286

600

310

290

1 500

2 500

4 000

25 200

500
(low grade)

206

250

65

·185

20 000

4 COO

10 000

1 225

,1 000

(323/; "2 05)

(32 % P2 0S)
(29 % P

2
05)

(lCM grade)

(32 % P2 05)

(32 % P2 05)

(34 % Pz 05)

(33 % Pz aS)

(ION grnde)

(34-37.3% F
20S)

(25.3% P205)

(36% P20S)

(30 % P
20S)

(42 % P20S)

(32 % PZoS)

(32 % P20S)

(35 % PzOS)

(35 % P
Z05)

2. Potash

central African ~public

Ethiopia

Libyan Arab Jarrahiriya

~brocoo

10 (1'20)

.10-50 (Y'20)

1 (I''20)

2:'0 (carnalit.e , sy1vinito)

Source: Provisional estiIntes by the 1·'Iineral Unit of D21\, 19790
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T;ID18 IV08,,10, Pctl:olEUI\1 .:-md natural gas clist-ribution in .Africa

.....
.....

3, Petrole'Ia ,3.-'1d nattl::":!l ~~.

l\lgerk
i\ngola
Congo
Egypt
Gabon
Gh:ma
IJ.byan Arab Jil."Ehiriya
i-orocco
Higeriu
Th=d'l
SencgG.l
~irc

Pctroleurn
(:nillion harrels)

:;7 000, 200..
5 GDO
~..:. ?Oe:

n O~)O

1
30 .;110

15 000

70n
500

N.:J.tl.lral gas
(million euo fto)

105 000
100

7 500
7 000

'27 SOC
15

·;0 000
1 7SQ

.,I

Cbe of the fr,.l':7"_"t:'ntinq ch::u:acmristie:s of Africa.!.! agzoiculture is the use of
i..'16ffectiv2 as O;?po:3CU to ~cm aq:ricul"cura: tool.s , Soil 1nd clinatic conditions ...
coupled with dz.:: pl:cbl(:'l~ o~ rcor research and h;2.(.~cq..k1.te foreign cxchanqe , oonstitute
the nnjo:: bott.Icnockc to r::pic. F<ccha!1izaticll of .'1grieul tural production in many
countries of e:::e l'Ct)ion l::-J..rna.l C:.<LCJ.u;ht E'ethod.3 of cultivation have recently been
deve.Ioped in 5Or'tJ p:'Xt.3 of ;\.fri3"'l~. but onry sporadical.Iy ru'ld unevenly, '!here in
consid-2r2blc tnt,0rG8t j.:l S1.C~1 rrcthoC3 f [:,1':lGO by arrploying tht.:?n the fa-.""1.l'Er reduces
t:he h2.J.vy phYGic~.:...L hD:...·.!-: .ind incrcnGc~s hi:.:: Z1rod.uctivity,., c:.pcxt fro~ obtairiinq a
SOtlI"CS of rai.Ik , 1'!l2!~t lLYld m-:'.J1U!,'G > ~-t~~vc::r'} tlx.: ra9L:: .spre."1"'} of an.irral draught in
tropic.:J.l l:J.:ri,-:"l :.3 J:"·:~s~.-:.cicted bj7 tile kj_llGr 0iSGc:'Z'.'~ trY?:"1!.'loscnia::;i~1 and there is
b'1ercfore an urgrJn-s n:':"td to intQr..slfy rC32arc11 on tJ.;e control ~"ld cause of t.hc
dlSGa.sc~" anc, si'r",lltm':~L31:r ~:C:' ll;~vc:l,()p t:.1-::t~Yl!1otoler~t. br':':'''2('~ of cattle"

':.'llC pat.tern of '':Flde sIlO'.,,,, in tW:ls IV,3 0 11 contzinuce to be dcrnina.ted by a
S!'fall r2ng,~ of pr.imary carT:Oditiu3 sVCJ.~ ;1S coffee, cotton" COCOc:"l .. toa, palm oi.L,
ai.sal and rucocr Q cerctlls o.n(~ '".;t-u:chy roots 3.X'C ~ry:UI'111 L:u:gsly for G.cnestic oonsimp
tion. r,bst of ~w~o ~r;ricult~ rr (lj. 0.>yOrt t-.x;:.c'k?.' 1;ctl1 i:l cereals and tradition-1.1
ccmrodi.t.i.eo 1 L3 Hi-f-h the ':]C\~2JO~~~rJ m::~rl:(;-\: economies, ~l.CrG is little .intra~African

tzadc, and it is ir:.:::t":"..;:r:.,sin} vsry GiO'11y.~ ,..:t;..~ :Lcg~OJ'J. oftG:'-'"l oscillates from a strong
to a. 't""'~ txac0 oosttion dQF3!I(li....;.ig')rl rj_5":"l1') or f'al.Linq corrrodi,ty prices in the
~l 'ITt'xkets 01: \\Thiel, tl-·c ':.::-nt.in2~t d.:~I?~;.S.D.,
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Until the rrJ.cl-1960s,_ African export trade ~F.\S CkJmi.n'lted by agricultural crops
and mineral.s , A dcca.dc later - for "- fe;,/ couacr.ics , petrolcun assUlCd a ITOre signi
ficant role in tot.:\l exports 0 Afric:m ~rts, hOi'ever, have tended to follCA'l the
tradition.:ll putbrn, al&.o,.~"h in the last b'.o decades the Inportatdon of food,
rrosnIy cereal.s and oS]?Clcially ;~at,has steadily increased to alarming proportions.
Ooomas in tl12 1%05 l\fric:m countries im::lOrtcd aJ:ollt 3.5 rnillion tons of ~at
annual.Iy, up to 1978/1979 the figur'." rose- steadi.Iv to 12.5 million tons, and is
2xpc-cted to riS2 fu..-t:hGr to 12. '3 million tons in b'1e 197!Yl980 crop year. Y In 1979
~ihcat, I'ihich is tIle r.'2jcr cereal, lrnrorT.L'<'I, cost Africa al:out $US 2 billion, rraking
it tm largest single llT:.orted fo(X1.stuff i~o six councracs (!)]YPt: Algeria"
rorocco, Nigeria, Tunisia and zaire) accounted for around 85 per cent of ~se
in;x:>rt3. Table IV.B.ll ShC'I'lS J£ric:m Clgricultural inports end self-sufficiGIlC'j ratios
for )-'37:/197,_ (averiJ.'JC) and cxtra;:oolatod to 1995.

ValueV:.J.lue

Agricult>-<ral_~~i,,, indices for llfrici:l, 1973 <:lIYl 1979 (Base 1969/1971-100) •.,

Export indices
QlF~"ltity PriceYear

1::8.6 199.8
256.9 215..J

131.2 13'1.6
37.1.2 229.3

134.6 l·j2.4
313.1 2,~3 .S

157.5 105.9
239.8 95.9

131.'1 158.5
376.5 358.2

129.1 157.3
2,~a.6 206.1

118.6 199.8
256.9 215.-1

139.5
"

14i1.8
227 ~ tj 179.8

69.2

77 "'~

n-',.9
77_,1

120.6
79.8

134.9

103.3
71.7

1:1 2
96. -~

153.0
7':',·7 q5

153,,0

115.3
378.5

187.1
537.1

513.7

203.6
500.7

l<~C ,,6
520.8

is: ,2
2/~~~5

277. G

2S2¢1

135.:
233 ~~

c:::;lt:'lin..sr fish ':lf1.<l forestry products

13907 157~9 10502
232,f (36.0 91.2

117,3
208.6

120.2
208" ,1

133.'2
;:~9 ~ {)

10002
200.0

8,j ~ 9
12'701

,~ 0> Cereals and ~m.'J ~.prc:::9"lr:ltions

ou.

5 G Beverages excl'Jding c.9COO

1973
1979

1973
1979

1973
1979

1 ~ IJ:btal agriculturGl.l prc:.:.1ucts

1973 9900 15:',2
1979 292.1 nJ,5

2 , Food cxclucl'~"LJ:'sJ '.

1973 119,,6 l5600
1979 21.7. 2 2~U;

3. Cr~

1973
19n
7. /-bat

1973
1979

1973
1979

J! ?orec,s<:; - ,.
\'1 flJ:'\a 't CounC3.1.
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Table IV.B.12. l\frican agricultural i.m::ortfe~~~_~dse1~-Gufficiencyratio (SSR)
( '000 netrie tons)

1972-}97fJ iJ.::~mge 1935 trend

CcrmYJdity ProdUC=~t'--' SSLt Prodoc- Balance 03rrand SSR
ticn i:.1;~:..:.:.:'t~-,

Suorlv
~ t.i.on i.m:X>rts a/>- •

" %

cereals ::2 Dn,~ 6 552 "~S' 250 85 5,', 930 17 11~ T1. 070 76" ';,)';0;

\'.heat 5 ono ,1 26Q 9 JGfJ 55 6 577 7 :197 It, 071 ''17
Rice tl 652 1 259 5 913 79 6 857 2 22·') ') 081 7'5
I'm.ze 11 895 217 12 139 9il J.5 9n3 3 031 19 0'" 9j~,

Millet/
sarghll1l 14 732 258 15 i~54 95 1R G50 2 746 21 -104 37

Pulses ~ 248 ·-342 3 913 108 5 222 1:·1:: 5 368 97- ~ars 2 893 ~40 2 793 103 4 525 ·,,100 11 '·25 102
Citrus fruits 2 226 ··869 1 336 161 3 110 1 017 2 063 151
Bananas 3 585 -·337 3 198 112

I-tmt 2 992 -185 z 807 107 1 291 108 '1 399 98

Beef and veal, 1 70'~ -138 1 517 112 2 273 29 2 302 99
l.mtton/lamb 676 -·16 CGC' 10? 836 42 878 95

Fish 3 278 ··535 2 741 12'3 II 086 3£10 4 626 88
rti.lk 6 23;3 1 603 7 r15 3 79 1 '168 3 553 12 021 70

Fats and oils 2 913 -5<)1 2 267 J2S' 1 209 53 t. 252 99

Coffee 1 278 -1 U5 165 775 1 123 "1 130 293 ;.F~6

Coco::: 1 050 ··1 052 8 1 :~5 -1 216 9

'fua 151 ·~'lO0 " :"1':' -190 82 332.J.L ~~- .j

Cotton 512 .-.}/13 382 156 537 -125 ~162 127
._.--'._'--'. -_ .. - -,-~ -_._-_.

, Source, Fro, ECJ:X: Fbport on ;1gricultur," ; Th::xre .' J\ll1() 197'J.
't.:;,J

a/ Lrrports equal demand minus prodcct.i.cn; T-ih..::n~ ?reduction exceecb demand, -'?!.

negative sign H procodcs tl1G figure, thus indicating export potential; '1 positiVG
figure Indicates i.Jnt;ort needs.

Rural institutions and :'lr~~-.:::,ri,'1"I ":-c£om
----

'Ih9 main thrust; of the efforts undertaken by rmny countri",s in tbe region has
been directed ta=ds implerrentll1g the Re30lutian and Plan of ;\ction of tho !'orB
Conference on l\grari:m Refom and RuraL fuveloprent. 'nJe food problem remains a
basic concern of national CDVGrnln:mts. and efforts to ensure food self-sufficie."lCY,
in both quantitative and ql.lalit'ltiw brr.s, are teing intcru;ificdo COnsidcrinq Land
a basic resource, rrany countries have tziken measures to rationalize lane; tenure
systems. ~bre still needs to bo done. rDiolever ..
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SC1lu of .the principal steps l:cing ErQ?OS2d ;:md taken by sorre C'''()\~Jrnrents to
improve r:lgrarian stru.ctures aJ.j,J .1.. 1""-'- .;: i.:1~:....:.i..I.l~v~·.~ il .....~ludJ~ (a) collectivization of
agricultural production; (b) stren'J'".sC-'1ing of supporting scrviccc such as :laricultural
credit and mxhanical cul.trivat.i.on. (e) :u"ilhation of savincs in rural areas'
(d) organization and ma.llagem?nt ot: state fcu:rn.3 or =c1..'.\l -farms cJ:xu.do.'1cd bv ex
patriate L'U'ge-scale fan::ersi 2P:1 (e) establishr.ent of 'lgro-industri3.l units, ,o,',Cdi_'
tional rreasurcs have been dGsignS!o to ,~nh."l!lcr.o the p'lItidpation of e1C PJPulation
men, w::m:m and youth - in development actavi.cies. Atta'rpts = al.so beb'J l!\o'lde to
improve living ronditionn in rural areas tr.u:ou~rh t.~.: provis.ioa of essoJlti~l cocd.al.
infrastru::tures, SCfrD pnJC)Til.'!ImS rove included ITeilSUrCS "i'TCG C'.t halting rural
exodus and prrrrot.inq a 'tOre equitable, distributi.on of nat.iona), i ..nccrre,

Other iIrp:Jrtant rocsuras J:cing undertaken include, (a) w\IDlojXDnt 0;,' under
grOlmd llrater rGserves and conctiructdon of irrigation darns and barraqes to CCI1'lnt
~t, . (b) irrprovare.'1t of seeds c:nd liVD',to::k t.'uuugh research and anirml, bmc,,>ding:
(c) improverrBnt of distribution nctw::>:rks for agricultural Inputs. (d) training Of".
falTErs and h.'Chnicnl stafio FurthDl:rro.:-C', rural ?QPul."tions = incJ:ensingly !=roi.'1g ""
nora actively involved in tho cJc\'81Qrn;>nt dGcinion--r:L'1kinq, especblly throug!> far:-ors'
co-operat.ivos and peasant. ,'IDi other aSl::cciatians. J~vcr; rural dovcloprent; is
sinll~ by ·l"lck of t....~hnica.l knO'lr-ho-' 011 tl12 p<"L-t of t."e hr.rcrs, ineffici,:o.,t
extension services, lack of 0. ncn.ork of fi:.\?dcr roads, "later supoly and trunspor'c
facilities, ths high cost of ilgricnltur"l inputs and the high inte:cest rates for
agricultural credit.

'Ih2 PliO early-\'mrning systcJ;1 inC'd.C2.tes t.'l.:lt food "!10rtaCjC8 'l!1d <]UlCr·lily :1dversr"
conditions in ngriculture will continue in 1930!l%1. ':he: lOl1(J-telT.\ grO\\'th ,;:>rosrects
for African agriculture Crill 00 CV31u"lt)~~ l::.d...'?l:" U-JO u.s!J~tions I tr~lG·-b:'1sed ~I ,-me:
nor:mtive. y

Trend-mscd prospects ii'1c-u.cflm tiat during f:11o next, 0'.0 decedcs , i .. eQ lS<:~~.l~200':J"

gro.-lth in production of 27 crops and liV'-3stxr...k pr:xcu::::t-..s \Jill b2 higher; 1..00. 2,,1 .
per cent per anmm, 10/ .L3Ig~·~ly refl.~--,;,.:.i!lq sore r2CQV'I'3.t::' fl.'"'Or.1 the depressed ngri'"
cultural situations of the mid~sev8nticn. HO\~vcr. since population wi.Ll. incr<:<").s,_'
3.t tl~ rt:lte of 3 }~ t,;;~:rrt i.x;~ a...'111U'~~r .:utd food r:1e.'ll:m(~ .::;.c;:lYJ l:a.tc of 3 ~ 7 per cent..
during the sa..'lE pcr.iod output rer capita .lill Gcc1inc.:._ :me. for cereals in p:rrticnlY.
deficits wiLl increase, \'lith self'-sufiiciency rr.tios (:',f.Rs) decrr...nsing fran DE cer
cent in 1975 to 70 per cent in 1!J9~ and 61 [.er cont, in ;'O~O 0 Gelf-sufficiency .in
respect of msat; end mi.Ik vzil.L also C:.xlinc,

l'!any nore d8",~,i 1s .'
tion of present trends.

all :~ssli~·istiC'.. could ro givan. of tho rc~sult of a. cont.inuv
H..)"".~ver.7 if atcns are taken to i.rnpl8J:IC.."1t the l"'0CXJ'!'In2...'1da::ions

3/ Grovlth rates 1>1!lich would orcvaiL in futnra of cost nroduct.ion tromds .~2r:..
to continue and demand is based 0'[':"trend grcMt..'1 am. U1ited i'T3.tions rodiun popul".Uo:,
projections.

'!I B:\sed or. =3\' optL'nistic ::'ut f"lilSibh? '5~wptians,

10/ Crntp:u:ad to 2,0 per cent, during 1%3-1975,
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of the Iegional Food Pl.an and t:'1C Ii1gos P1:m of Action adopted by tIle African
countries ill 1978 and 1980 respectively, acoalarated grcwth in food and agricultme
is feasible, An examination of growth rates based on the norreatavo path, that is,
on. rrex:irnum feasible growth partorrranco, in trerefore desirable, G:!:cMth rates for
gross agricultural production LlI1C.?r i'l. nonrutive scenario ~uld be 1,,1 p;r cent per
anmm during 1980-2000, as ccnparod to :208 per cent, underthc trend-based scenario
and 2 per cent actU3.l1y achieved during 1963-1975, By cxr.rrodity groups, the grCMt:h
rates under the norr.utive scenario are as given iII tabla I'/,B,12,

Tnble IV.Bd.J. Production grwth rates, nmrative scenario (gross output)

Cereals
Other food crops
Ibn-food crops
Livest=!<

1963-1975

2,0
zoe
L8
200

(per cent)

1980-2000

4.2
3,7
4,0
5,2

To achieve the above results, the valua of inputs LIe> a nroportion of the value
of gross output would need to be increased fran 11 per rent in 1980 to 13 poz cent
in 1990 and 15 per cent in 2000. Ikm3ver, the self-sufficiency ratios for Llll the
above c:c::mrodity groups except "other food crops", as ,,,,11 as for "all crops and
livr=st=!<", would decrease. Increasing ~rts of cereals and livestock products
w::>Uld therefore, be required to ilL"et grow'..ng demand, -:imilarly, for non-food crops,
the exportable surplus ~;o'lld decrease,

All crops and livest=!<

cereals
Other food crops
Non-food crops
Livest:=k products

1973-1977

108

84
104
<103

93

1990

(per cent)

105

82
10 /;
301,
89

2000

102

78
10,~

293
fl7
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Particularly since tOO C2vaStatil'lg drought c<: t.."'D early 19708, the seriousness
of tOO food prohlom in Afrim is fully D3alizcd at all leV':lls of gOVCrnnEnt in the
region. All Gove=ts in 1\frica, noo., expressly assign high priori::y to agriculture,
and in particular to food nroduction. ,-::: t.'Jc int.:lrmtior'..'11 level the Afriec"Ul
Hinist,ors of Agriculture" t.hrough thD F=t:c""n lL'Clarat..ion (1976); roaff.i.rrood their
intention to fight hunger and malnutrition and rGqlY2stcL FAC, ECi'. and other relevant
organizations to draw up a Regional Food Plan for l\fricil (ilFPLll:l) which on :i.mple
II'eI'ltation =uk! enable the Q\U ;lumber states to be self-sufficient in food by 1990.
'lhl plan, \mlch was andorsed by the 'lenth Fl'D Canf",m.'1CB of Ministers of i'l:)riculture
(.-.rusha, septernl:er 1978) calls for invesbrents totallbg about $US 27 billion (in
1970 prices) during the plan pcriod , R..'CCJ'ltly, thc ragos :'.sGer1bly of Heads of St1.te
1U1d Coverr1m:mt of OI\.U adopte-:1 similar ra=m:rendaHons to Lncrecse f'cod pro:'loction in
Africa. Concrete responses arc '.}.'qleCted L"'. the near future. Gi'i':m the rnliHeal
will to pursue the rc."'CCIlm:mdatirns and invest:m:J11t t:J.rgets in those t,lQ c10ctnDnts
vigorously enough, l'£rica mig~lt yet oc'Ccr.e rnoch nom ,~fiJlf'st,;:ficientL, f<XXi (.:fore
the end of tOO century,

'Ibi3 ilmEdiate aim should bo to redocc llfrica;:J food impori;.s by 50 lX'I cent by
1985. To achieve this goal, 3. mrroar of policies will have to be pursued so as to
enable African countries not only to reduce tIle rc.>gion' s deJ"X'Ildenoe on other cont.inents
for its food needs but also to incrG25e the flOl" ·)f agricultural trade arronq nB"lber
countries of the region, and this \Jill only l::e poss.iblo if Mric:l CM achieve 1">; ghar
gro'...rt.'1 rates in <'Igriculture in the 1980so amy such policies arc outlinod In the
03vel.oprrJnt Stntegy for lI:frica for the 'iliir<l Unib..."<i a..,tions tevelorm::mt ::£c:ldc
and 1lOJ:C roncretely in t:hf2 Lagos Plan of l\ction c 'll1JJ cxpansi.on of intra-llfric'1I1
trade in both ugricultural and non-eqr.iculturnl, products, bcludin<;, i:h8 reduction or
elimination of all custxms du.ties levi8<l by ,S'C'100f; on intra~'.£"\fric:m tr.:lde in D:""2si-:
food a:mrodi.ties produced by l'lfrican countzies (cereals, CO.ffE£, pulses, :::ug=, lI'e2.t,

muze. fish, oilseeds , rice, "m3t, sorghum,j,:ni1l8t, t8.'l, vegete1ble oils, etc,;). is
the central feature of the strategy. ~ho FNJ lIfric"l..' CJ:::r.nxlity Intelligence Gcrvi=
is also geared tar;arcb strmgthcning tro region's C'l.:r>:ibility to handle incrctlse-d
intrn-l\.friC"lll trade in ugriculturo.l ?rcrlucts :m.d fcxiistuffs"

. ,
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C. Devclopqcnt of ~<~ufacturing indust~ in Africa

Introducti'Jn

Manufacturing in developing Africa is dorm nat od by light industries, IIr.icll account
for about 68 per cent of tctal mwnufacturing value ~ddod. ~~illufacturing output per capita

is the Lowea-t among all developing countz-Les , being only a mere ;~US 15.1, and Africa' G

relative share in total world manufacturing production is less than 0.8 p~r cant, compared
,~th 9 per cent for the de~elopiDg countries ~s a wholo. One third cf the African
countries Drs responsible for ,35 per cent of the manuf'ac t.ur Lng vc.Lue added in tho conti
nent"«ith three countries, Egypt, Ni.ger La and Ivory Coast, uccourrt i.ng for more than

one-third of the totd.

~ African trade in manufactures is hoavily do~inated by imports, with exports of
manufactures gro«!ing at U.S par cent in 1970-1975 against a 28.) per cent increase in
imports during the same p8riodG Tho ~dvGrsc terms of trade resulting from the tradi.
tional pivt t ern of interchange have made Africa (;1., net illlpori;cr of manufactures. Intra
African trade in If;anufacturing amounts to less t.~.::m 25 per c errt ,of.jifriGc~ts -t ot.ul. expor-t.s
of manufactures, <3.IlG. to only 7 per cent or' '-t;}18··'\,j6"rld'-ircide Ln ;;;anl.ffactu.rese

.........-.-.-.-- -,... , ...
The Int erntcti anal IJevelopmcnt Strategy for· the Se6imll· Di,;Lted. Nations DeveLojmerrt

Decade -targeted an aver-age rate of grow~h of c.t Lcas t 8 per cent in ~ilanufQ,cturing output

'ia·4melErping countries as a Vlholc.cluring tho 19708•. Other objectives are: (a) promotion
of Lndust.ry in order to acru cv« rapid expansion, modernization CU1d diversification of
the economies of d.eve Lop.Lng count r-i.ce i (b) tho expans i.on of tho industries that utilize
local rae' materials, supply essential inputs to both agriculture and· other industries
and help increase export c~ninGsi ,qnU (c) the prevention of th3 emergence of unutilized
capacd, ty in industries ~sp<'lciu.lly through regiona.l groupings 1t'!hercver possib;"e.

Trends and gr.mlth targets

For Afric~ as a whole manufacturing regist~rcd ~ lo~ rate of increase of 6~7 per
cent in 1979, as cc.npar cd to 7.5 per cent, 7.2 per cent ,.ncl R.9 per cerrt in 1978, 1977
and 1976 respectively. The averQ.ge annue.L "r-a-te of gr-owt h has never-thol osa accelerated
in the second h2>lf of the dccQ.d.e, from an average of 5.7 per cent during 1970-197) to
an average of 7.5 per corrt (luring 1975-1979. 'rho annuuL aver-age of 6.5 per cent for the
t.hol e d.ccade is still, however , 1.5 per cent bel ow the tQ..I'get set by the stra.tegy". over
the decado, only the 1976-1970 avccrage annue.I ,.-ate of grm;th of 7.9 per cent came close
to the tcJ:'get gr owt h rate. At tho country 1(Nel, hO',lever, it is particularly disturb

ing to note that the onIy 11 courrtri os , cr "bout one-fifth of the Africar. countries,
able to _~chievG the groHth target of 8 per cent throughoL.t the d ccad c wer-e Gabon, I'rory

Coast, Kenya, Libyan Arab JarocJ1iriy", filala"i, ~IauriLius, Nigoria, Rvcnda , Seych81los,
S\laziland and 'Puni.s i a, The disappointing per-f'orrnanc o in 1979 "as reflected by the fact
tha.t ..only .8 .courrtr-Le s managed .t o I't:glster en i,ncrec.sc' of 8 per cent ~~c. ov~r, ;:'1.3.against

14 countries in each cf the previous i;'...o yeo:rs.. The r-ea.sons for this failure tv achieve
the target grovrth vary betc'eon countries, but it can be genorally stat ed that the
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continent's poor perform~lce in agriculture end itu rclative failure to achieve the

decad.E!s overall target of a '6 per cent a yeci'" gro",th i n' total mlP had a direct

impact on th~ d.isappointing grmrth of rnanuf'act.ur-Lng industry. Hovcver , this

generalization conc ea'l .. Hide da apar-i,ties in per-f'ormanc c on both per capita.i.Jic.ome

and geographic<3.1 ba,sis, <J,S i.e I I as be'tvreen oil-producing und non-ail-producing
countries.

Although.the growth of manufacturing output in the major oil-exporting

count",ies seriously deteriorated in 1979, to only 6.1 per cent compared to 9 per

cent in 1978, 11 per cent in 1977 Wid 23.3 per cent in 1976, over tho decade as

-, Eo. vrhoI.e the major oil-exporting count r i.cs ':Jere G.blc to achieve en D.vorage ;:J..1UlUiJ.l

rate of grOl·rth of 11.1 per cent, compar-ed to the "J.': per cent achieved by the nan.

oil-exporting count r-i.es , The gro-rth of 0U.:tPUt of oil-exporting count r-i.e s acce-,

lerateJ sO;:18,>!hc.;t in the SGCoUtl half of the dcco..dc: to 12. '2 per cent compar-ed to

10.f[ per cent in the first half. It is only in 1979 th,,;t the non-ail-exporting "

cm.mtries have managed to achieve a higher r<:-"te of increo.se th.:::rr~ thE; oil-exporting

cpurrtr-Le a, 7.) per cent compar-ed 't o 6.1 per cent.

Ti1ble IV.C.l Growth of cw.nufi1cturing output (in percentage per C.nnU-',,)

1\vcr2,ge annuaI r-svt es of

'\lUl=l grm-?th rCl.t8~':; grmrth
----~

197) 1976 1177 1978 1979 1970- 197';- 1970-
1975 1979 1979

Harth Afric:::, 6.1 1003 9.) 9~ 2 9·6 ').0 9·7 7.1
~:Jest Africa 12.3 16.9 7.6 7.4 A.l 8.6 8.9 8.7
Central Lfrica -13.9 -1.7 r' " 0.6 3.e 2.1 2.0 2.0J.e:. ....
East Africa -3.9 -0.04 2.6 5.8 /1- ..4 5.? 3.2 t~a 3 ,"

Total ~eveloping Africa 3.5 ,8.9 7.2 7.5 6.7 5·7 7.5 6.5
r!1ajor oil-exporting

countries 7.6 23.3 11.6 9.0 6.1 10.4 1') " 11.1
~."

Hon-oil-exporting

countries 2o~' 4.7 6o<~ 7.-1 7.5 4.6 6. ~I 5. ,1'1,

Per capitn. GDP of

Less than 3U3 100 0.1 0.5 303 3./~ -3.,'). II '"' 0.9 2.94-0j

Per capi.t a GJP of
ZUS 100 to under ~~US200 1 ., 7.5 6.7 8.3 ·"t.5 3.4 6.8 t.9• <

Per capita GDP of .8US200,
to under $US300 ij-09 t: 8.7 7.1 9.2 3.9 7.6 505). }

Fer c api, tu. GDP of }US300
to und.cr .:·:US 1100 n r::: 7.1 1.9 13.5 3.2 7.0 6.3 6.7-Co)

Source: ECA Statistics Division.

_.' t
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Classi~ing the non-oil-exporting countries according,tc 1970 per capit~ income basis

reveals that the 1m'! income courrt r-Lr-s (p..§:.:r~.s.a.pita inccr.1(, lc:::~s tha.~ ~',:US 100) Jid. wor ae

in the second half cf the decccde then in the first hal f', avercge annual, gr-ovt h rate being

only 0.9 per cent, compare.l to 4.) ner cent in t h: first half. The gr-ovrt h of the middle

income groups, with per ce-pita income bet',;een,US IOC ;;en-: 300, on the otier hand , almost

doubled in the seconcl h"lf of the decade. Except for the countries in the middle income

group ~US 200-300, most of the co'~triG£ in the cther income groups performed less well

in 19'79.

Classi~ing the African countries by subregion r eveal.s that North Africa was ab Lc

to increase its mo.uufacturing output marginally, and Central Africa significantly, "hile

in \,est Africa and East AfricG z-at e s of increase declined seriously f'r om 1978 to 1979.
In terms of tot"l performance over the Lec2~e, West Africa was the only subregion Fhich

managed to achieve the target grc,nh rat6, although North Africa also C3ffi8 close, with

a better performrulce in the second thon in the first half of the dec,uie. The perform~ce

of Centrd AfricD. in contz-c.at was disappointing, at only 2 per cent, followed by East

Africa with 4.3 per cent.

Stre.tegies and policies

The disappointing performance of African r.1anufactwing indlLStry during the 1970s
can be attributed to many f'ac t.or s , most Lapor t arrt em..ng them the bac1 per-f'crmance of the

agricultural sector, the sma'l I 3:'72 of t'le domestic market clue to 101,1 levels of p1qcnasing

pOl;er, lack of capitol, shortage", of i li,)8rted. r"" materials and skilled rnanpower , ineffi
oi.snt -rnartagemerrt , ineffective centr r.r Ln.rue tr-Lc.L d.evc Lopmerrt and aI!cillary specialized

institutions, underpricing of industric.l products, excessive cost of production. lack of

r apaar- andm"intcnance f'ac i l i.t ics. ~0nr"'"'!Uc,lity processing and f'abr'Lc atd.on , small produc_

tion units ;Iith f'ev: economies of DcrclG, Lnaba l.i. ty to adr.pt t echnoLogv due to weak absorp

tive capacity 'ane undeveloped. infrc,structure, the devc Lopment of the technology of synthe.
tics and the protectionist pr-ac t r ce.. of J.cvelopGcl courrtr-i.e a,

To remedy this uns~tisfactory cituztion, AfricGn countries resorted dur~ th8 l~TOD

to various industrialization s t r-et egi.ce und policies tIith various changes- in emphasis
and direction during the dec3.Qe. '.,.Thile fiOr:W cou.ntries resorted to amba t i.ou,s progr-ammes

of i::lpor1 substitution, 2th8n:; sought to promote export processing zones and th~ deve

lopnent of export-orienteC: Ln-Jus't.r-i e a , Some countries, .....Ji th high w"lemploy!,lent pressures.

paid more at t cnt i.on to m:~tnoli8hing omployment-ereating industries, Hhilc other c, such

us Algeria, Ivory Cotrs t :':1.11<_ 'l'uru.si.a., =':::cin~ ric.ing l:_h'Ju.I" coc-t c f'avcuz-cd ~s~:,v:," u..iWJt~es.

C....ur~t:'!"i-::~: llicc C'''"'nr';0, Gh:"..n:'., r~uinon. and :~:¥li \-Tith ~~"'la.iJt..c.nt ~tc.te-0"mC'...-~ cut-:rpri;:';:;3
constantly pursued reh':'.oilitc,tion po l i.cicc to make the public sector pr-of'i.t ab Le , Some

countries, like )10rocco, S"i:.J.,:,il:lnd~ Togo and. 'I'uni.s i.c resorted in the f3.08 of ri3ing
competition for their industrial products tc an cxpanc i.ng pol i cy of eliversification..
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Most Governments of the region actively pursued r8h~bilitution and proQotion policies for

industrial gro~nh_ by establishing promotion boar~s, centr~l development ~gencies, ancillary
specialized institutions and train:i ng c orrt r-es , .-

Import substitution vras- pursued on 11 vi.r-t.ual Iy corrt i.nent.-w: de..sca.l e in an effod to

C.:l80 bcl~ce-of-P8¥ffientspressures DX.G. provide employment oppor-tunities. Hhile successful
in some countries in creating a ai.z ocb I.e consu.rer goods sector, it failed in others 7 as
it led to the cr-eat i on of high-eost enterprises. As import substitution- policy is. mostly

dictated by internal o.emand si tuat i on ",ne!. largely influonced by Lmpor-t cc technology and
managcment , it has not produced the desired effect in norrt African count.r-ies , whos e

domestic markets are genercclly srnc.l.L, with a low level of effoctive demand. '-:h=; mos t

r,'f the i;uport slibsti tution industries suffer from excess capacity and are rie-l, able to

3.bSOl;b enough of the grovling l"bour force, due to inefficient managemerrt and shorta.ge of
iwpo~tcd r~1 ~aterials, sp0xe pnrts 2nd maintenance f~cilitiesG Moroover, market iwper
f'ec t Lons associa-ted vi t h the .price system prevailing in scree AfricQll courrtr-Loo have given
local producers of~aw material insufficient inducement to market their products to
processing centres.

As Q, result of t he gencr-ouc concessions gr-arrt ed to ir,lport substit;u:tion pr ogrammen,
imports of capital goods in 'ClOst of t he countries rose la- t er- than gI'o'P.tJ1·ln·'GDrI7lreiiY-
t cr-mr , Houevcr , the exempticn of ililported. r;-:~~d ma~eritlls frOID ,import duties has strained

the bal~ce of payments encoUragin&~ome countri~~ to resort excessively to capital-inten
sive techniques, regardless of their~bility to adapt technology a,id disregarding their
compar.atiye advarrt age of abun.Iarrt lu,iJOUr r-oi at ive to capi ta.L. 'rrri o has' f'trrther depr-cs sed

th~~ 'unempl~Ylnent situation and has al~cour2.ged tho dcveLopmen t of. domestic. machine-build4J.g
industry~ In Mc.uri t2.J'li:.:., sugar production he.... s c os t noro -i~1 t erms of 101'eign e~change

than irjJport:i.ng~refined sugar. Other courrtr-Lce , hovevcr-, havo had mor-e success uith
cCl,pitc:.l-int8nsiv~ industryl& Tho Un':t0c. R-3f.ublic of Oo.ner-oon euc ce-eaf'u.lLy Lnpor-t s aluni.na
from Cud.nee..end exports mc.nufc..c-turod. a Iurnini.u:» pr-o.luct s 1;0 Chad end ne..ghbour-mg countries.

The adverse effect of Lapor-t substitution 'lith high Love l s of protection on cost
composition is fur~hcr compoQllQod by the un0conowical ~cnle of productione High industrial
pric":,, :shelt<XPd.by high tariffs, increased the' cost of agriculture, thereby further

accentuuting rural-urban income disparitieGe IndeG~, all tho SGvi~gs re~lized t~ough

import~substitution programmes hcvc b een par t Iy offset by the drain on coer-ce foreign

exchange. 14a1",'-ri, in its pr-ogramme for 1978, realize,; the li",itations of .iJlIport sub

3titu-tion pr ozrammes and res?ri;ecl. t o brou::'i,~il tho export capabilities"

• ppOJ't promotion -or-: tho estc.bl'ishbent of export-oriEmtecl Lndust r-i cs hT~S. one ~f the

iain AfricaI'. ino.untri3.liz[l"Hotl 13trd()~.s in: 1;;,e 1970s, anc; has en"blerl'some African

.cuntr i es -tc carn Q.dditional incomes Ql1d ~oreign exchange by exploiting their r-e.la't i.ve
iounderrt labour and natural r-osour-cce to expand processing and f'abr-i cat.i on, The trend. in

iost !l.fric.::Ul countries ho,s t.h er-ef'or-e eru f't ed tOHJ..I'rls <::..11 outvar-d-d ooka.ng industrialization

xrt t er-n , \'~ith heavy concentration on oxport-processing zones and Lncerrt i.vos and export
~cmiwas to encourage further processing.. ThiG policy hu,s e~blG~ somo countrie~, notably



Algerit:,) Benin, Ivory Coast ~-...nJ.. Turu s.i a to br-eak into SOmE} European mar-ket s , HO'fJ8Ver, the

eucocs s of t.hic policy has been h.impor-cd by the dcvelopraont of synthetics Mel the gener-al.

lack of r:iro'(~uction all'} mar-kot i.ng expcr-t i.se in llfric,:(.o The high r-o.t c of effective protec

tion, especi~lly ~gQ~nst labour-intensive products of Qevcloping countries, and the quota

restrictions iin~o8ell by dcve.l oped count r a cs have crcat ed inst[;.bili ty in "Torld. mcr-ket s and.

considerably hi.ndored the gro-,.:th of expor-t-sor-i ent ed Lndustr-i os , In Morocco, for example,

ind:ustri~l grmrth slo'·J"c. f'r-orn 7.1 per cent in 1977 to f,.l per cent in real terms in 1978 ,
l[]einly l~UO to the c;.uot~', restrictions LnpoBcd by the Europo2l1 Oomrruni.ty on imported textilo
boods, ,lJl(i_ the problem is oven uor o s3riou3 in tho 1:md-1ockecl c oum.r-Les , l.ri th their

0xtremely poor infri:tstructur8 and liiaited. exploitation c'::1}<:.cit:7o

Thereforo, most policies in tho 19708 "cere diredec' mainly tOHCU'ds remedying the
problems a..rising from 2.ffibitious ir.l~)Or-~ subet.Ltution pr-ogr-anmc e and the sluggish export

r: rk'.rkots for the }.lfricDn countr-Les ' m~ in pr-oduc t s , It.:.n.y count r-i.cs have stresse:l tho neeJ..
"'-, for incLigenous inJ.ustric.tliz:.!.tion -no encour-age t.he? expansion of srna.Ll. Lind m0dL.llJ-Scale

industries, Hith their 10":;-r cr.pi, t{:.l-l~.'uour r~1tio and smaller ener-gy requirements, and to
promote grec.l.Lor 1A.tili<:Ju,tion of 10(;:-.,,1 skills ::....nd r-csour-cea, By offering- better credit

f'ac i.Lat i.ea <.md tc): exomp't Lons , U:.~uritani2.'s ncv invostment code has successfully st irnul a't ed

pr-Lvo.t e Lnvccb.ucrrt L1. emc.l.I c.n: l:ln\~illm-sizcd rnanuf'c.ct.uri.ng enterprises. Countries 1ilhcre

foreign-ovmccl ont cr-pr i s c i;-,; (!.ol.lin21lt, such :~.S tho Uni"LetL Republic of Camor-oon, have pur-sued

policies de sc.gned to cnoourago Locr.L cmor-ahi.p of sme,ll :::11(1 mcdi.um-eri.z ed inlustrieso

The policy of indigr.:mizt)."tion h.vs b cer; SI)80dcd cy the policies of Tegionnlizetion
.:JJ.l,J Locr.l.Lac.tLon, Afric2J1 count.r-ies po..i·J coust.icr-ab'l c at.t.orrt i.on to these policies in the

1970s to c ope i!i'tih their r-csour-c c cont r-oLv m; regiono.l o.evo Lcpnont. in 3J1 effort to bring
equa.l i.ty in -the rurc.l-UI'bnn -cer121S of tradGo The Ivory C':):"',st, un.i e'r its nev investment c odc

of 1978 r es~~.:::,blish8ll ,:~iffercntial pr-cmi.uus for errt crpr i s e s established ou't s i.ile the' capital.
U')per Voltc" encour-aged in<.l.igeni;:;2.tion by ,;11 orc:';::r iSLucC- in 197 j 't hat rcquirGs all foreign

ent.or-pr i sca to open thoir c;'.pitQ.l to public pur-t i.ci.patLor; up to r51 per cent in priority

.J .ector s C'..nt.: upt o 35 per oont in other soc t or-s ,

Nost na't i.onrrl. policL.'Js in "the 197C's a.100 pro"',rid.cd fer concocrdr-na in ('JT"d~r to c..ttraot
f'or e.i.gn capit c.L '.-·hich could inCr~}L~~:1(; courrt r i.c s ' cc.pac i, ty for future industrialization and

tcchno1ogic[,,1 gr-owth, As f'or-e Lgn investment decisions er-e br.c i ca.l Iy influcnce12 by R.ssess
rncrrt of profi t-making po't.crrt i.aLs f'r-on among c. -'orlc1-':Ti(~e choice of pr-oduc t i.on Locr.t.Lons
an(~ effective cJ_emnJ.1,-: ~:.nd. sn1":.:',ly ;--;ituations, this he':'::; led to c.. "I,.,far of incentives Hhich
inevitably Gtr,,~ins the Af'r-i.can count r-Les ' br.Lr.nc.e of P<JYj~~'-_mts. Expcr-Lenc c hLS, hot'fever,

shown t hc.t thE: investment of foreign cr.pi, t z.L i:c; u_ s Lor. process, un;l thcr8 is therefore an

urgent need to open ..lfric'l'l couzrtr-Los ' ~I1{_I..rk8ts to f.;c.'"ch other, r e l ux regulations one.. other

nocsur-o s governing the USe of pr Lv.rt o n.vt i onr.I and foroign cc.pi tr.l , Met 1L'1cl8rt:.ke var-i ous

f'or-ms of long-term Lnduut.r-i.r.L cc--opor-rrt i.on, ..1 st ar-t hna Q.lre~"'.,ctr been 111Udo in this L..vst

respect: for cxcmpl c , Gh;~dE~, Ivory C'")c.s"L (Xl.:"~ Togo h,'].ve built cement clinker pla.nt as [;,

joint venture, ',chile Sierr;. Leone c.n" Lib~ricc :.:.1'e l)rOmoting inclustrial (ccvelopment through

th~ ML.~o Riv~r Union.
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Realizing the Ln.paot of ri3ing oil coat s on their industrial gr-owt h , African countries

have institutecl various energy ccns er-vct i on and deveLop.ierrt policies. IWdro---clcctrical
production is being developed in a n~~ber of countries: the United Republic of Cameroon, for
Lnst anc e , Hith its huge alun:iniuiil sme I ting plant,' has .Ievo't ed considerable attention tD
hydr c--power- gen er-at i on ,ei th the a'i.n of doubling installed capacity by 1980. Other countries

have succeeded in similar efforts to thG point "here they can ureet the electricity require
ments of neighbouring countries: Ghana, for example, supplies 92 per cent of the electricity
requirements of Benin and Tagoo

There have also been cont.inuous changes in the role of the State regarding the estab
lishment and management of parustatal institutions and corporations in many African countries.
In both the United Republic of 'I'anzani a ar.d Zamb ia, the role of the State l<as expanded in
the La't c 1960s, in the former e.long the guirlelines Lai.d d ovn in the Arusha Declaration
(1967) and in the latter f'oLl ovri.ng' the Mulungushi Reform of 1968. Sii'lilill' changes took
place duri.ng the early 19708 in Ethi.opac , Ik,dagasco..r, Somalia and the Sudan, covering not
only institutional aspects but also tho strc~lining of decision-making processes and
pricing and employment policies in par-ast ata.I govern'ilent corporations.

The overall per-f'ormance of the rnanuf'ac'tuz-Lng sector in AfricE" measur-ed against the
global objectives of the Lrrt er-nati.onal Development Strategy- for Lhe Second Unitecl Nations
Development Decade is ineleell far from s?-tisfc.,ctory, clespi te the efforts that have been
made , Firstly, no s i.gna f'Lcarrt s'truc tur-a.l change has taken place in this sector" Industry,
l'!hich is still in its anf'ancy , r-cmo'i.nu Ler-goLy wll1.iversifieu and dominated by light indu
stries e. g. food? bf3v8rages, textil es, f'co tvrenr , etc .. , 'Hhil e manufacturing is still largely
agro-baseQ. Secondly, industry is still highly concentrated in certain subregions (North
Africa an__l lr,fest Africc~) -in.l countries (AlgGrio.~ t;gypt, MDrocco? Nigeria, Zaire)" Out of
53 Af'ri.can countries listed in the UNCTilD &:n,"oook (1977 supplemont), 22 (comprising 80 per
cent of the continent's pcpuLc.t i.on and 90 per cent of its GDP) accourrt ed for 97 per cent of
manu.f'actu.r-Lng; output in the mj.d...1970s"

,Ii th a share of 15 per cent of the 't o't oL GDP, an.l appr-cx.i.nat e.ly 9 per cent of the
total manufacturing output, of the developing countries, and only 2.3 per cent.cf the GDP
and a meagr-e 0 ..8 per cent of tho monufacturing output of the uorLd as a wno l e , Africa
remains the least inclustriclizecl mel le::.:st dcvcl.oped rl~gion in the l\'orld..
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As table rf.D.l shows, money sunply rose at an ~verage annual rate (simple average for
developing Afric~ ~s a whole) of 13.6 per cent during 1967-1972. In 1972-1976, this rate
accelerated to 25.8 per cent yearly to decelerate to 18.7 per cent growth rate yearly in
1976-1979.

Of the 35 countries for which dilta Gre provided in tablQ IV.D.l; 33 had an nverage
annual rate of monetary expansion during 1967-1972 of from 1 to 20 per cent while in the
remaining two countries the range was 20.1 to 50 per cent (sGe table IV.D.2). During 1972
1976, by contrast, only eight of the' 35 countries were in the 1 to 20 per cent b'raoke t; ,

while 25 as against 2 countries were in the higher bracket. In 1976-1979, 18 countries out
of 35 were in thG 1 to 20 per cent bracket 3.:1d the r cranLndno 17 in the :0 ~ 1. to 50 oer cent
bracket.

Tabl€.IV.D.l indicates that the major cause of the expansion in ~oncy supply during
1967-1972 was the increase in nut foreign "ssets held in the bmkinq systen. The situ:otion

~~ changed from 1972 onwardS, reflecting the serious deterioration of the balance of paYMents
~'of non-ail-exporting Afric~n developing countries. Net foreign ~5SCts rOS2 at th~

negligible average annual rate of 3~3 per cent during 1972-1976, Qn~ rcgist2rsd ~ s2ricus
decline of 22.6 per cent yearly during 1976-1979. Obviously, this decline h~s hJd a
deflationary effect on money supply. During the periods 1972-1976 and 1976"1979, deficit
financing expanded enormously~ Net claims on the Government rose at ~n uVGr~g0 an~ual rate
of 60.4 per cent in 197~-1976 and 65 per cent in 1976-1979. Similarly, bank credit
extended to the privatG sector incraased subst~ntiully from an Gveraqe annual r~tB of 62.1
per cent in 1967-1972 to 65.6 per cent in 1972-1976 and 80 per corrt in 197E--197':O.

Thus the expansion of domestic bank credit ~xtend8d to both thQ privutG ~nd the public
sectors has been the major expansionary f~ctGr since 1972, while the d0teriorJtinq nGt
foreign assets huvG played ~ contrnction~ry r812a

As a result, inter alia, of the relatively mild Aver~ge annu~l grcwth nf non8Y supply
during the years 1967-1972, coupled with the growth in rcal GOP of about 5,6 ger cent
yearly, the average annuul growth of consumor prices in African non-oil dcvplopinq countries
was modes t , on .iveraqe betwDcn 4 and 5 pur cent ycarIy 4 But \>lith the ,J.cc(;lfor;J.t8d nonet.ary
expansion during 197~-1976. consumer prices rose ot ~n ~vcragc ~nnu~l rntE 0f 17 par cent

.~.Jver the same period. GDP in rGal terms grew during these ye~rs at an ~ver0gc ~nnual

rate of 5 per cent.

During the years 1976-1979, despite the efforts m~de by Q large number of A~rican

developing countries to curb inflation through a series of stabiliz~tion measures, which
reduced the r~tes 0f ~onet~ry exnunsion to s~e 1847 per cent the r~tc r'f conSUMer prices
acc01Gr~tcd to abovo 18 p0r cent uS ~ result of the sl~1 gr0wth of re~l 0Utput (4.8 per cent
yoar Iy) the poor po r rornanco of agricultur(::, end the Itl.rgc rise in the pz-Lces of imports
including oil.

With consumer prices incre~sing during the 1970s at un ~vcrage annual r~te of
about 8.7 per cent in the industri~lized countries c0~pared to about 15.6 per cent during
tho same period in dev~loping Africur th~ com?ctitiv0 ~osition of ~frican exports vis-n-vis
the Lndust.ri.aLi.zcd countrios dcterioratcd~ and \1!ith nv,:'r":'v<11uod curr0nci(;G resulted
in widening balance of p-iyments de f'Lc i t.s in Af r Lcc , Pronptcd by the Horsening of infl,~tion,

the Governments of the industrialized countries have haQ to abandon traditional demand
management polici~s oriented tow~rds stimul~ting gro~Jth~ and resort to tight fiscal ~nd

mcnet~ry policies which h~ve advers81y affected hfric~n experts to these countries. Wh~t is
more, the very high ra.tes of consumor prices prevJ.iling in developing ,"'..fric-:l will not 0nJ.~'

make it extremely difficult to build up domestic s;:.vingb y but could Lcrid to c l owcr growth:
in real terms, of fixed capital formation. The d~turiQr~tion in the t~rms of tr~d~ 0f t~£

non-ail-exporting developing ;lfricun countries '9le,"lns tha.t :. Larqor proportion of their
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Table IV~D.l. Frequ£ucy distribution showing changes in various monetary ~gqre9~tes in Developing
~fricen countries, 1967-1979.

Number- of countries with the f'o Ll.owi.nq pGrcentage Lncrcascs

N
\0

Honey supply grO\Y'th rate par- annUI:l

1967-1972 (35 countries)
1972-1976 (35 countries)
1976-1979 (35 countries)
1970-1979 {35 countries}

Influence on Money of,

a) Net foreign assets

1967-1972 (35 countries)
1972-1976 (35 countries)
1976-1979 (35 countries)
1970-1979 (35·countries)

b) N0t claims on Government

1967-1972 (33 countries)
1972-1976 (35 countries)
1976-1979 (35 countries)
1970-1979 (35 countries)

c) Claims on private sector

1967-1972 (35 countries)
1972-1976 (35 countries)
1976-1979 (35 countries)
1970-1979 (35 countries)

Nega.tive

2

10
17
21
19

10
7
6
6

2
2
1

1 to 20

33
8

18
18

5
8
8
9

4
5
1
2

2
2
2
3

20.1 to 50

2

26
15
17

8
3
3
4

9
8
9

10

10
8

12
8

50.1 to 100

1

5
7
1
2

4
7

10
8

15
15

9
15

100 nnd over

7

2
1

6
8
9
9

6
8

11
9

,Source: Compiled from country data in IliF, International Finuncinl Stntistics r Vol, 4XVIII, No. %,
February 1975, No. 11, November 1975 and Vol. XXXIII, No. 10, October 1980,



TGble IV.D.2. Avcrugc annual r at.cs of cxpans i.on of money su::-:·ply ,::-.ncl fa.ct·:)r3 ::-·ff·.:.:.cting !"~,-,r1-:':Y ~.u:,~ly_

~s pcrcent3Qos of the tot~l changes in money 3u9ply, 1967-1979 y

------

Growth rCltG of money
supply !y per .mnurn Pcrcentuge incre~se in ~0nGV sU~Fly_du8 tc

Not; foreign usr::;etG l~Gt_ claims __rm C<:~...:.-_~lai!'1s_c'!1_priv_.::.t8 sector___

1967- 1972- i976- 1967- 197~- 1976-- 1967-- 1972·· 1976- 1967-- 1972- 1976-
CGuntry 1972 1976 1979 1972 1976 1979 1~72 1976 1979 197;1 1976 1979

A1gerb 19.3 d.5 12.1 i.5 20.1 10.1 25,8 1.1.::1 48,4 101.3 98,6 51,a
Benin 17.0 21.8 13.5 56.2 7.4 -87.9 --11.9 --10.7 -35.4 73. 7 129.6 193,1
Burundi 9,1 19.2 30.2 118.6 93.7 33.4 22.1 12. 3 48.7 60.1 41.2 74,3
Corrt.ra L AfriccJ.n

RCrublic 8.5 19.3 11.9 -69.5 28.7 30,2 74.8 84.7 :~6. S 103.1 14.9 35.6
Ch~d £.1 7.8 20.9 18.8 67.1 "7.4 '·48.4 81.1 45.5 12.4 -6.2 88,5 138.3
Congo 7,8 21.1 9.5 26.9 -33,2 14.1 27.9 70,'1 69.3 67.2 117.1 59.1
Egypt 6.4 ?/..2 30.8 -3:.3 -39.5 -32,::': 121.£ 95. :-: 113. :: 29.4 45.1 35.1
Ethiol'iCl 9,5 15,1 13,9 15,.4 86,6 -·50.0 17,3 59.5 90.1 8G.8 24,4 123,2

r') Gabon 14.6 62.5 -2.6 -,7> S 19.4 385.1 -28~ 1 21. 3 -105.5 151.6 6S.8 ·-198.9
'D Go.rnbia. 12.8 26.8 4,9 107.8 61.1 -705.9 - 77.9 349.9 9.') 55.2 401.3

Ghana 16.0 29,8 46.0 52.3 -7.6 7,0 26 116 130.5 114.1 73.0 -0,6 10.2
Ivory Ccast 16.0 30.1 21.5 -0.9 -7.2 -15.5 -5.4 -4~~ -10.5 12100 113.2 143.1
Kenya 15.5 18.4 24.7 34,6 2,3 23.1 23,9 37.9 2:.4 5'-1. L- 69.3 64.3
Libya 30.8 30,2 11.9 192.0 12.7 61.0 - 24.6 81, 1 22,3 55,S 27.8
l1"dagClscar s/ 10,0 11.5 12,3 18.5 -3,6 -0.9 15.8 65.0 66.9 96.6 49,0 49,5
M.J.lawi 12.5 17.5 12.0 44.3 -85.8 -119,7 23.4 136.1 69.0 56.2 6S.7 192,5
l1ali 6.5 20.6 lS.S -111. 3 -177.4 0.2 247.1 251.5 65,8 -73.0 61.7 54.9
Mauritania 15.6 29.8 9,8 -8.9 -IS,S -162.3 -11.5 29,7 113.9 162.8 13'1.3 160.9
Mauritius 18.1 32.4 14,3 76.0 15,5 -83.1 -0.2 39.4 14·9,5 ·12,1 56,9 62.2
Morocco 11.9 21.0 17.1 25.0 5.6 -0.8 48.7 46,8 71,2 35.2 4S.2 32.1
Niger 10,3 22.7 30,1 198.0 7,1. 6 -2,5 -61.4 -26.8 -17,1 30.9 82.a 133.9
Nigeria 21.4 47.5 19.5 25.2 69.6 ... <± .1 48,S 0,03 66.7 63.4 36,8 68.7
Rwanda 11.8 32.2 24,4 34.1 78.2 121,0 105,3 -2.1 oa24..8 27.5 34.3 26.8
Senegal 10.5 27.7 14.1 -24.6 -17.7 -96.8 26.7 , 19,8 23.7 120,3 106,9 196.4
Sierra Leone 12.7 lS.9 24-.2 125.1 -73,0 -2.1.1 _-9,9 176.5 14.1,8 26.9 39,S 26.6
Somalia 14.6 23. <j 32.8 114.8 31. " -12.2 -27.0 31.8 72.9 50,8 S2,9 41.6
Sudan 12.9 27.1 33,4 -66,0 -65,4 -15.6 1!}4.7 141.3 87.8 45.2 51.0 41,1
United Republic

of Tanzania 17.7 22.0 25,2 44.9 -21. 4 -16.5 6·~. 0 136.1 106.7 12, ,~ -S,5 7.8

\, ) -'""1'
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!'wle IV. D. 2. (cant Id.) r.ver~ge C'.nnuZll r.:1tes of cxpLl.nsion of money suprly ~nd L:-.ctC'rs 2ffc.cting rK;nLy
supply as percentages of the. total changes in ['loney supply, 1967-1979

crcot.n rate of money
supply 31 p~r ~nnum Percent~qc incrc~s~s in M0r.0~r21v due tc

country

Net foreign ~ssets Net cl:1ims c;n govt. C'la i.ms :)T! pr-Lv i tio [jcct~',r

1967- 1972·· 1975- 1967·- 1972·· 1976- 1967- 1S77- 1976- 1S'67- 197"·· 1976-
19n 1970 1979 197:: 1976 1979 1972 1976 1979 lS-'T~ 1976 1979

United Republic of
C C::.;M.Qroc. ') 13.3 2~. 0 25.2 6.3 -7.8 8.7 13.2 -0.1 '-<:8.: 97.5 108.; 140.4

Togo 14.8 31,2 21.1 30.9 57.5 -10.9 , - -,16. : 79.5 C :.• e. 73.3 81.G• J

Tunisi~ 13.1 21.') 15. !} 69.2 9.1 7.8 -1~.0 15.2 20.1 51. 5 103,1 76,8
Ug:onda s/ 1'\ ,.... 30.4 -20.7 -F.G -0.7 -1.8 1:25.9 'lQ -r {~6. 9 3~.9 L:l.8 37.6-4. V / ..... ,

Uppc;r Vol t2 9.B 31. ,J 15.~ 159. /1 1< .1 -C5.~ -120.1 -8.6 ·;0.5 9C.6 119.7 1,:::2.9
Z,;lireo 17.3 32.0 ·\L.5 9.7 -2 ~.O O.S 55.7 L9.0 107.5 51.6 51.3 37.8

'J"
Zi1mbi~ 15.1 16.~ 10.1 -33.; -59,0 -77 .2 126.5 HL8 ;.(8. 1 39,9 83 .s '::O.,J.'D

Simple 2v8r~ge f0r
developing ~fric2 13,(; 25.8 18,7 37.1 3.3 -2,:.6 33,9 60G ;;. 65.9 oL:.l 65.6 80.9

source , Cc Lcu Le t ed Trom country date. in IMF 6 International Fin.l.ncif1.1 St:~tistics, Vol. XxyIII, No.2,
February 1975; No. 11, November 1975; Vol. XXXIII, No. 10, October 1980.

~ Figures de not add up exactly to one hundred because cf the exclusiJn of some items.

EI Money plus quasi-money.

s! Period 1967-1978.
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domestic output will have to be utilized to obtain a given real inflow of imported goods
and services a This diversion will reduce the ?vailability of real resources to sustain
their development momentun.

The ris2 of inflation in developing ilfrica has been both dramatic and widespread. The
number. of countries recording over 15 per cent increases in their consumer prices was 21
in 1975, 10 in 1976, 12 in 1977 and 10 in 1978. In 1979, there were still nine countries 
these include Burundi, Ethiopia, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan
and Zaire - which recorded a rise over 15 per cent in consumer 9rices. In some countries
the rise of inflation rates has indeed been extremely large, particularly in Zaire, where
the rapid rates of expansion of the money supply put considerable pressure on prices. Th2
parallel market for the Zaire currency to which these have given rise is a continuing
problem, despite a series of large d~valuutions, most recently by 33 and ~5 per cent
respectively in January and August 1979. The rate of inflation in Zaire began to accelerate
in 1972, ~nd by 1974 domestic prices were rising by about 30 per cent yearly. As the supply
situation became more critical, the most comprehensive consumer price index for Kinshasa,
compiled on a basket of 143 products, rose by 42 per cent in 1975 and by nearly double
that rate in each of the next three years. In 1979, when the consumer price index rose by
97.4 per cent, the sharpest increase .,ffected housing, followed by clothing and food
products.

In Sierra Leone, substantial wage and s~lary increases in 1978 resulted in Government
bUdget disbursements for personal emoluments, pensions ~nd wages far in excess of those
~ppropriated in the 1978-1979 estimates. Sal~ry increases for civil servants ranged from
10 per cent in the higher scales to 25 per cent in the lower scalos, while daily wage rates
were raised by an aV8rago of 46 per cent.' The overnll increase in expenditure on person al
emoluments aft8r those ~wards amounted to 17 per cent.

In Burundi, consumer prices increased at an annual ruto of about 7~2 per cent between
1970 and 1976. In 1977 the increase WaS 6.8 per cent. In 1978 and 1979, however, the rate
of Lncrease accelerated sharply to 23~-1 per cent and 25.5 per cent respectively, <1.5 C!

result of shortages of supplies of foodstuffs and imported goods.

T~ The substantial W2g0 increases in the private and public sectors in ~ number of
countri~s arc creating fiscal imbalancos. In some countries, the domestic ~djustment effort
needs to be complemented by ~n exchange depreciation in order to improve the balance of
payments. As it stands, however, many ?\.frican countries arc not yet convf.riced of the
wisdom of currency depreciation, fearing that such measures might contribute to accelerating
inflationary tendencies.

fittempts to implement a set of consistent w~ge, fiscal, monetary and external debt
policies with the objective of increasing domestic savings, reoricnt~ng the structur~ of
demand and containing inflation arG bGing vigorously pursued by a number of developing
African countries. In ~orQcco, for instance, fiscul policy is aimed at reducing the rate
of growth of current expenditures and increasing revenue receipts through both tax reform
and tighter controls, while monet~ry policy is designed ~o make periodic ~djustment in the
level and structure of interest rntes to reflect conditions in financinl nklrkets.
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In Liberia, an important element of the Gov€:rn..'1icnt's financial progri1It1m.€ include selective
t.ax increases, the strengthuning of f Ls caI d.i sc.i.pLi.nc ,"ln1 the.:. mci.rrt enarice of tighter corttrol
of the current and capital bUdgets, ~ncluding the =~~u~~ur10g of public corporations, with
a view to improv£ operating ~nd m~nagcr:_~l ~fficicncy ~nd fin~nciul performance. In Senegal,
the Government intends to pur~ue nn aust8r8 bJdgct~ry policy, ~dopt ncrc realistic pricing
policies, reform and-irnprcvc the f1n~nci~1 positio;) of p~blic cnternrisGs and implement a
restrictive and selective credit policy. In Zquntorinl Guinea, the Government has adopted
a comprehensive set of mensur8S in the fisc~l, monet~ry und Gxcha~ge' and trndc 'fields which
a i.m at providing adequate pr'oductrion incc;ntiYcs I re-establishing financial stab i Li t.y and
permitting a liberal"izi1tion'of t!";~d(.; nnd Fi)yrn(;nts syscom,

WhiI~ it is difficult to gEncretliz8, it has now hcccme Lncceas i.neIv clear that "the
f i.nenci.a I difficultiC'g: and oxucr-ncI cons t.r-e.i nt s being oxperIonccd by most non-oil"';cxporting
7~frican countries have assumed s0-rious rroportions. ri good m~ny finuncinl prograrrmes have
been" formulated \'lith the assistance of th~ Intc:!"nationr-.l r10netary Fund. From J~nua1:Y'1980

to- NoveI!lber 1980, the Fund ."].pproved s t.cnd-rby and componsacorv financing arrangements <'
(including extended facility) for fourteen 71fric:m ccurrt r-i.e s - the Central African Repub·lic,
Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Kenya, Liberia, ~radaqa.sca:::-. M21awi; r1ali I Mauzi,tabia, Ma.'uri tius;
Moroccd , Seneg~l, Uganda and the United Re~u~lic of Tanzania - uS agAinst· seven count~ies.

in 1978. The stabilization progra~es in most of these c0untrics ~re aimed at curbing
inflationary tendencies and reducing budge~ary deficits in order to rectify basic balance
of payments deficits.

In surmnary,· rf;:storntion of domestic savi.nqc and Lnvcstrnent; incentives', renewal of
satisfn.ctory productivity gains and efficient a l Locrrt i.on of rosources require .'1 marked
lowering of infldtion rntcs~ To ~chievc these obj8CtivCG, fiscel and monetary policies will
have~to be 3djusted accordir.gly.
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Table IVwD.3. Distribution of African deve10pin~ countries by annual 'rate of increase
in consumer }rices, 1967~1972f 1973~1979.

Average
Rate of increase annual
in consumer prices growt~1

in percentage 1967-1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Up to 5 24 3 J .- 4 2 2

5 to less than 10 11 23 9 9 14 6 11' 11

10 to less than 15 - 6 5 6 8 .16 10 11

15 to less than 20 1 3 13 11, 3 3 4 3
I

20 and over - 1 6 10 7 9 6 6 '"--..l

I

TOTAL 36 36 36 36 36 36 33 31
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E. Resource flows and external ~ebt

Resource flows to developing countries as a whole

Total net flow of ~esources to developing c~untries as a whole roso from
~US 19.7 billion in 1970 to ~U8 81.7 billion in 1979, an average annual growth rate of
17.1 per cent at current prices. If deflated by the rise in prices shown by the
composite gross national product (G}?) of JAC member countries (members of the
Development Assistance Committee of OcCD), however, the increase in real terms was
only about 7 per cent (see table 1'1.::::.1). This increase in net flow of resources to
developing countries, subs~antial as it may seem, is indeed modest if account is taken
of the serious deterioration in the intel'wdional situation during the 1370l, Which
enormously increased the foreign exchange reQuirements of developing countries.
Even more distrubing is the falling share of official development assistance (which
is largely concessional), from 44.7 per cent in 1970 to 3~.1 per cent in 1979.

The matching rise of the share of non-concessional aid, from 55.3 per cent
to 63.9 per cent, shows the hardening ip terms of external assistance provided to the
develoI1ng world, which is particularly apparent in the case of assistance extended
by DAC oountries. While, DAC assistance rose from ~US 15.6 billion in 1370 to
~US 73.2 billion in 1979, an average anhual rate of expansion of 18.7 per cent, and
its share in net flow of resources to developing oountries rOse from 73.2 per cent
in 1970 to 89.4 per cent in 1979, the sh~re of concessional aid (official develOpment
assistance) in the total aid of this group of oountries deolined from 36.5 per cent
in 1970 to 30.6 per oent in 1973. Quite a significant p ropo r t i on of DAC assistanoe
is now taking the form of bank lending, private export credits and direot investment,
and this has substantially increased the external debt servicing burden ~f the
developing countries.

The total net flow of resources f~om OPEC oountries to the developing world
rose from a more ,US 0.6 billion in 1}10 to ~us 9.8 billion in 1975 and fell sharply
to ,.US 6 billion in 1')79. The o or-r-esp ondi ng figures for the share of OpBc countries
in total net flow of resources to the developing countries werc 3 per cent in 1970,
17.2 per cent in 197~" and 703 per ce nt Ln 1179., Likewise, the share of conoess t.ona.L
aid in these resoarces, w~ich was 66.7 per cent in 1970 and 83.7 9ar cent in 1975,
fell to 71.7 per cent in 1979. Like tho OECD countries, moreover, the OPEC countries
are tending to harden the terms and ~ondi~i~ns of aii.

As for the eentrally-planned co~ntries, their aid to the third world remained
stagnant at below "US 1 billlon at ,):.!Trent prices, and fell substantially a1 constant
prices. 7he share of suoh aGoist2Dce in Gotal net flow of resource fell from 4.6
per cent in 1970 to 1.8 per Gent in 1975 Rnd a mere 1 per cent in 1979. Net flow of
resources from centrally-plannei countries, small as it is in absolule and relative
terms, is however highly concessicnal.

Net flow of resources from multilateral ~gAncie8 rOse from ~US 1.8 billion in
1970 to $GS 6.3 billion in 1)75 and f&ll again to ~us 4'1 billion'in 1979, and the
share of this type of assistance in total net flow of resources, which was 9.1 per
cent in 1)70 and rose to 11 per cent in 1')75, fell suba t arit La Ll.v to a mere 5 per cent
in 1n9.
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T,.ble IV,'. 1. Total net flow of resources to develo in y countries ~ - 70,
1215. a:;clf972-r;~t-disbursements

Average annual Share in total flows
Values (billiolCs 0f growth rates (percentage)

Sour-o e and type US dollars) (percentage)
ofresoUI'.ces 1970 1975 1979 1970 - 1979 1970 1975 1979

Total .resqurce flows 19" 7 57.1 81.9 17 .1 100 100 100

Official development
Assistance (ODA) 8.8 24.0 29.6 14.4 44.7 42.1 36.1

DAG bilateral 5,7 9.8 22.3 16.4 28.'9 17.2 27.3
OPEC bilateral 0.4 8.2 4.7 31·5 2.0 '}.1 5.7
Centrally planned

countries 0.8 0·9 0.7 -1·5 4.1 1 • f) 0.9
Multilateral cgencies 1.1 3.8 1.'} 6.2 5.6 6.7 2.3
Othel;; .aJ 0.8 0.3 4.1 0·5 ~

lion- . ~I':: --' ,~~ ~'n·.~~_ :J.,' =r -. -.:: 10.'} 33.1 52.3 19,0 55·3 57.9 ~3.'}

DAG c ourrt r-i e., '},9 2EL3 50.9 'd 1).9 SOd 49·5 62.2
Li:!:'oct :i_l::1v::stJler~t 3.'} 1J·5 12.9 14·2 19.8 18.4 15.8
Ba:1k lcr.J.ing .0 12.0 1'}.6 23.2 15.2 21.0 23.9
ilend 1'3!1_di ri3 0.3 0,3 .. . 1.5 0.5 .-..•
: 1'",v:::.ce ""'}ort crec.J. ..r..;s 2.1 4 ., 8.5 16.8 10.7 742 10.4.,
O~f:t.ci2,l e"port

credi ts 0,6 1.4 ~I .5 20·4 3.0 2·5 3.9
OPEC ~)i la terc.2. 0 2 1 ,6 1.3 23.2 1 .0 2.8 1.6
Centr -lly-p lccnn"rt countr i e so , "I 0.1 O. , 0.1 0·5 0.2 0.1
Mul ti La tera!. agc:.cies 0,.7 2.5 2.2 13.6 3·5 4·3 ...
Others cJ 0.6 1.0
----------

20urC0:
.ctl219 ..~~;!;t-"" ,

~'ECD, l>"elopreJnt Assistance Committee, Development Co-operation:
?ari~, '97) StGtistical annex;'IMF, I'W Sur~, :uly 1980.

y .i:o.~_aY'.C:~L; i ~_..:'rn.;.

E.I IrlCll.JJ.[)g of:~b0re ba nk lending.

It '''ill b o :':a~Lrl in otiE connextion that the 3tratee;y for the Second Jni ted
Nations DeveLopmo nt Decadei.nvi ted each -ieveloped c ourrtr-y to transfer, annually,
to t.b o d~'.-,lo~)i r2: t: J·'• .:'";.t::;iep naua l l.y , it}. r,~al.·_ t'>::::t.es, the equivaler.t (of 1 per cent
of its G:CP, w'-!. t.h ~.::c-; taT-ret for aDA fixed at O''''(lJer cent. Data available on net
disbursed ODA as perconLage of GNP S'101l that only Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway
and S',,,den "eac"'?d or e':ceE'r1.eo. this target. In the case cf the United States of Americe
net discursc~ent of DDA as percentage of G1~, which registered D.] per cent in 1970,
declined 8cciouslJ to 001) pe~ cent by 1979. Taking the OEeD countries as a whole,
t"e tarG·ot of 1 p e r o e nt of GNP has been slightly exeeeded, but the target for 0.7
per c err; :;'n the fo:rmo; official c.eve1:Jpment assistance has not been reached. In fact
in 1979 net disbursemGnt of ODA as percentage of GNP was 0.3~ per cent.
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Where the OPEC coun~ries are co~cerned, it seems that as a share of GNP
their aid amounted tc about 1.28 per cent in 1979, although in the case of the higher
income OPEC countries (Kuwait, Qatar,.3audi Arabia and the Lrri, ted Arab Emirates)
the percentage was much higher heing 3.8 per cent in 1979.

Resource flows to develoEiQg African countries

Re~orded net flow of resources to developing Africa as a whole rase from
~US 3.1 billion in 1970 to ~us 19 billion in 19i8 (data for 1979 not yet available),
and Africa's share in total net resource flows to developing countries as a whole rOse
from 15.7 per cent in 1970 to 23.2 ~er cent in 1978 (see table IV.E-2). Considering
that Africa 'spopulation ieabout 14 per cent of the total population of the
developing world, it might seem that hfrica's share in total net recorded flow
of resources is disproportionately high. However, it should be noted that Africa
has the large3t number of least developed countries, and is ohe continent with the
lowest average per capi tEl:. income.

It should also be no~ed the non-oil-exp~rtingAfrican countries received about
three quar t e r-s of the net resource f Lotrs to developing Af r i cn • Aid t() the former ",
group of countries increased from ~US 2.2 billion in 1970 to .US 14.2 bi:lion in .,¥

1978, an average annual growth rate 0: 26.2 per cent at current prices or some
15 per cer.t at constant prices. However, within this amount, the share of bilateral
ani multilateral aDA declined, wh:le the share of other sources, which are generally
provided in hard terms, increased f r or; 26 per cent to Over 36 per cent in the salQe
period.

Table IV.&.2. Total recorded net flow of resources to developing Africa 1970-1978
(millions of United Stat~s doll~rs)

From DAC countries, mul ti-
lateral agencies and others 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Net recei~

Major oil-e3Porters

Bilateral ODA from DAC
countries 254 252 228 228 189 213 212 170 178

ODA from mul t:i: Lateral age ncies ... ... ... ... 45 45 25 38 49 -Others ... ... ... ... 711 1096 2108 2830 4632 ""'otal recorded r..et flow 856 882 713 792 945 2154 2345 3038 4859

Other developing gountri8§.

Bilateral aDA from DAG
ccurrt r i a s 1428 1709 1974 2168 2051 2717 2925 3516 4652

ODA from multilate,al agencies 824 1186 1411 2279 2590
Others 794 1169 961 1112 3058 6970 5342 q61 6926

Total recorded net flow 2222 2878 2935 321:'0 5933 10873 9678 k:56 14168
Developing Africa
Bilateral ODA from DAC

countries 1682 1962 2102 2396 2241 2930 3137 3686 4830
ODA from multilateral agencies 869 1234 1436 2317 2639
Other 1396 119.8 1445 1677 3769 8863 7450 9281 11558

Total recorded net f:'ow JOI3 376J 35{( 4073 6879 13027 1<'023 15284 19027
Of which total from OPEC

1582 1118countries 1P18 3700 2053
Total from DAC and mul ii-

lateral agencies 3078 3760 3547 407J 5061 9327 9970 1\702 17909

Source: OEeD, op.cit('
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As shown in t ab Le IV,E.);. the average maturity peri,99.fell substantially ·from
25.2 years'-in'1970to 17,3 'yea.z-e in 1978, and the grace period from 6.6 years to
4.9 years, while interest rates rose from 3.7 per cent to 6.4 per cent. Likewise,
percentage grant element fell from 46 per cent in 1970 to 25 per cent in 1978 and
the percentage grant element of loans plus grants fell from 54 per cent to 38 per
cent.

Table IV.E.3. Average terms of loan commitments and grant element of. loans
and grants in developin~!~~~£e~ a/ 1970-197~

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Maturi ty years 25·2 21 .5 21 .4 20.4 19.5 20·7 19·4 19.0 17 .3
Grace years 6.6 6.1 5·7 5·7 5.8 5.3 5·0 4.7 4.9
Interest rate 3.7 4.4 4.4 5·4 5.5 5.6 5.4 5.6 6.4
Percentage grant element n

~. in loans 46.0 39.0 38.0 32.0 32.0 31.0 31.0 30.0 25.0
Percentage grant element

of loans plus. grants 54.0 52.0 . 53:.0 __.40 •0 43.0 .43.....D . 41.0 40.0 38.0
"._- .. --_.__.' ,.

Source: World Bank, Annual Report,s, 1978, 1980.

§:! .?)<91ud·ing ..North African countries.

External'pubhu d6bt r

'The",xt·erna;idi~11urse'l a"bt of the 96 developing~."=trie" rose..from ,,uS151 billion
in 1970 to an~.stimated· i,iUS252 billion in 1975, an average growth rates of 22.2 per
cent yearly. As is shown in table IV.E.4, the six developing regiOns of the world
displayed significant variations in their respective external public indebtedness,
with the largest debtor'developing re2i6ns being Latin America and the Caribbean
which owed ~US 84.8 billion in 197b (or 33.7 per cent of total debt of all the
developing countries), the advanced Iilediterr::\nAan countries owing ~US )2.5 billion
(13 per "en-t)-and South Asia with "US·;08. Sbillion. Africa, excluding North Africa,
owed "US 21.1 billion in 1978 as compared 'ii th ~US 7.1 billion in 1970, corresponding

-:,J. to an average annual increase of 14·6 per c eni, yea::-1.y, belt its share in total indebted
ness of the developing ""rId fell [rom 14 per cent in 1970 to 6.3 per cent in 1978.

Table IV.E.5 shows the type of 'debt incurred by developing Africa as a whole
during the period 1970-'1976 (,he latest ,information available). Bilateral and .
multilateral ODA increased from ~US 6.2 billion in 1970 to ~US 17.8 billion in 1976
(or an average annual increase of 19.2 percent), The 1'970 figures represented
about 68.4 pe r cent of the total external indebtedness of developing Africa, although
by 1976 it fell to 59.2' per cent. The percentage share of debt owed to multilateral
institutions actually increased from 11..1 per cent in 1970 to 13,7 per cent in'
1976, so that the entire decrease in the share of official debt is accounted for by
offioial bilateral debt, whose share fell' from 57,3 per cent in 1970 to 45.5 per
cent in 1976.

The declining share of official debt in total debt was naturally reflected in
an increase in the share of private debt, which increased at an avera~e annual growth
rate of 27-5 per cent, from 31.6 per cent in 1970 to 40.8 per cent in 1976,
This growth was attributable to a drastic increase in debt owed to private financial
institutions, which rOBe from ~US 0.4 billion in 1970 to ~US 6.9 billion in 1976,
i.e. at an average annual growth rate of 49.5 per cent. The share in total
indebtedness of each of the other sources of private lending - suppliers' credits and
others- however, decreased during this period.
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countriesTable IV.E.4. External u'tt'ic debt 9 ~~d?l!:'s~·o~~~~~~~~~~....£~E!!i~
by region 1970 and ~975--1978 millions of lini ted States

Region and Group
of countries 1970 1975 1977

Share
1978
percent

1978 age

Growth rate
per annum
1970-1978
percentage

87 non-oil-exporting
countries

14.6
26.8

24.8

31.8
11.8

25.8

33.7

8.5
11.4

21077
25339

84792

21323
28826

3253725922

17411
1b588

62558

18:)41.
26010

52211

21497

14461
14502

11649
2'3190

11965
11268

18231

41018

9256
206'75

7067
.3803

14453

2341
11848 .

Africa, excluding
North Africa

East Asia and Pacific
Latin America and

the Caribbean
North Africa and Middle

East
South Asia
More advanced

Modit erranean countrialll-,5:..!1-"6::.:fi__~:="''-!-._~=:.J.._':-'c:..l'"'"_'''''''':'';''"-L__=:'<'' ;''':= _

Total non--oil
exporting countries

Percentage increase

44677

.... -,...

112413 137510

22.3

166535 213894 21.6

26.1

22.2100,0

3iJJ91

10.3

25198~

20,.7

5241 20515 260 58 345~rll

15.3 27.0 32.6

50618__1]19..0=.2:::.8---!.1:::.635hi2....-..?':.i-~?3

23.7 22.9

20.8 13.2

9 oil-exporting count~ie~ ~~__~~~_~~~_~~~__~~~ ~~_

Percentage increase

96 developina countries

Percentage increase
Percentage increase in

exports

Source: World Bank, Annual Report~, 1972, 1977 to 1900.

The changing composition of debt has, in turn, intluenced the pattern and
composition of dett service payments. rhe share of interest payments on private
debt increased frcm 32 per cent in 1970 to 98.4 per cent in 1976, while that of
official debt fell from 64 per cent to 41.6 per cen; over the same period, since
interest rates on private de.t are gene~allJ ,higher than on official debt. Total
amount of interest payments, which was ,US o.} billion in 1370, rose to yUS 1 billion
in 1976, while the amortization payments increased from "US 0.6 billion to ~'JS 1.8
billicn. The increase in amortization pay~ents to rrivate financial institutions
(by }4.9 per cent per annl~ during this period) is presumably due to ;hs recent surge
in private bank lending to developing countries, usually with shorter maturity and
grace periods. Indeed, the total debt service of developing African countries
increased ne~rly three times in absolute terms between 1970 (~us 0.9 billion) and 1976
(~US 2.8 billion),an average annual increase of 22.2 per cent.
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6year end and debt ser,~ce avments b
Total debt outstandillG (disbursed) of

trnited States dollars(billions of

Table IV, E. 5.
countries at

1970 1973 1974 1975 1976

Share
1976
'f,

Growth rate
per annum
1970-1913

0.31 0.38 37.6 64.5
0.03 0.03 3.0 7.0

Debt outstanding
Bilateral official
Nultilateral official
Pri va te (total)

- Suppliers' credit
- Financial institu-

tions
- Other private

Total debt §ervice
Bila~eral official
Multilateral official
Private (total)

- Suppliers' credit
- Financial institu-

tions,
- Other private

Of which
Amortization (total)
Bi La toral official
Nultilateral official
Pr i.vate (total)

- suppliers' credits
- Financial institu-

tions .
- q"ther private

Interest (total)
Bilateral official
Multilateral official
Private (total)

- Suppliers' credits
- ~inancial institu-

tions
- Other private

5< 17
1.00
2.85
2.07

0.36
0.08
C.41
C.30

0.06
0.05

0.64
0.26
0.04
0.34
0.25

0.04
0.05
0.25
0.19
0.04
0.08
0.04

0.02
0.02

7.54
1.98
6.17
2.92

.2.68
0.57
1 .79
0.65
0.15
0.98
0·59

0.23
.0.16

.0. ~,O

0.C7
,0. "/8
0.50

0.16
0.12
O. 51
0.16
0.08
0.20
0.09

18.88
.8.92
2.45
7·51
3·46

3.38
0.67
2.34
0.64
0.19
1. 51
0.68

,1.64
0·46
0.08
1.10
0.58

0.43
.0.09
,a .69
0.17
0.11
0.42
0.10

0.28
0.04

24.44
11 .65
3.25
9.54
4.09

4.91
0·54
2.39
0.70
0.29
1.40
0.82 .

0·47
0.09
0.97
0.70

0.18
0.06
0.90
0.23
0.20
0.46
a . 12

30.02
13 .66
4.12

12.24
4.55

6.93
0.76
2.82
0.73
0.26
1.83
1.10

0.63
0.10,

0.48
0.09 '
1 .24·
0.94

0.24
0.06
1.01
0.25
0.17
0.59
0.18

100.0
45.5
13.7
40.8
15.2

23.1 .
2.5

100.0
25.9
9.2

64.9
39.0

22.3
3·5

100.0
26.2

5.0
68.5
51.9

13.2
3.3

100.0
24.8
16.8
58.4
15.8

22.2
17.6
26.6
27·5
14.1

49·5
12.8
22.2
12·5
21.7
2803
24.1

'48.0
1203

11l·7
14·5
24.1 .
25·7

34·9
3.1
3.1

13.0
23.0
39·5
22.e

'Source' World Bank s World Debt '!ables,
Tables various issues.

1977, 1978, 1979 Supplement; World

Table IV.E.6 shows the external pub'Li.c debt service payment s as percentages of
total exports of goods and non-factor 8erviees for eaeh developing African country
during the period 1970-19T8. Thi.s debt service ratio, which 'gauges the extent
of the amortization pr-obLeui , fluctuated 'widely fer most eount"ries during this period,
but increased substantially in such countries as Algeria, Chaa, Gabon, Mali,
Mauritania, Morocco, Senegal, Togo, Zaire and Zambia •. For developing. Africa as a
Whole, the ratio increased :rom 6.3 per cent in 1970 to 9.5 per cent in 1978,
meaning that. about 9.5 per cent of 't he receijOts from total exports of developing Africa
in 1978 bad to be pre-empted to meet debt charges. With the increasing trend of
private external resource flows on hard. terms and slow expansion of exports, the
total debt service of developing Africa must constitute a significant proportion
of exports and widen the difference between gross and net inflows of capital. A
careful re-examination of the terms at which foreign resource flows are made available
to African countries is therefore called for.
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Table IV.E.6. Service payments on external pub lie deb t by African courrt.r-Le s ae
percerit'age of cxpo r t s of goods and services, 1970 1978

,970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Algeria 3.2 5.8 11.3 12.8 13.5 8.3 13.0 ,5·5 20.9
Benin 2.2 4.0- .3 03. .J .9 4.8 3.6 2.7 2.4 6.4
Botswana 2 .. 7 2.2 "2.8 2.6 2.7 3.1 1·5 1·9 2.5
Burundi 2.3 2.6 G.b -2.7 2.7 5 Q 4.6 2.8 3.2.u

Central African
Republic 3.2 3.0 1 .4 4.4 4.8 7.4 2.0 4·5 2.5

Chad 2.9 8.5 5·0 3.3 3 . 1 5·5 3.9 9.4 13.0
Comoros 0.1 0.0 2.1 1.1 4.6 5.7 7. 0 10.8
Congo 8.4 8.2 E.7 8.1 6.5 12. 1 8.3 10.4 7.2
Egypt 28.7 2t3. 8 31 .1 4C .2 21.7 22.') 1ii. 5 24.1 22.2
Etniopia 11.3 10.3 8.7 6.4 5·4 7.4 6.7 6.;; 7.5

')Gabon 5.5 7.2 7.1 14.1 4.1 5.5 6.7 9.5 20.5
GambLa 0.1 o.~ 1.0 1.1 0.8 O.b 0.6 0.5 0.8
Ghana 4.9 1.1 3.2 3.6 3.1 5.8 6.2 3.5 4.4
Guinea. 28.1 29.2 31 . 1 29·9 16.8 14.8 15·0 19.0 11.4
Ivory Cnast 6.1 7.6 s. 1 7.2 7.9 8.8 8.8 10.4 14.1
Kenya 5.5 G.1 6.0 5·5 4.6 403 5·1 4.6 8.3
LesatLo 9.6 6.1 ).2 3.2 2. 1 2.4 4·4 3.3 1·9
1iber:ia 1.2 6.6 6. 1 -5.3 4.9 5·5 4.4 6.0 5·4
~faaa.gascar 3.'5 4.3 3·5 5·3 3.6 3.4 3·9 3.2 3.2
Malawi 7.0 7.7 7.4 7.4 7.6 1.7 7.3 5·2 8.7
Mali 1.8 1.2 1 .3 5.8 ') . 2.4 2.8 4.5 7.1~d

If;.B. Ul'i t9.,~1a. 3.2 3.6 10.2 9.0 6.6 20.7 37.8 22.4 11.0
r.t~a1ll'itius 3.7 4.2 1.6 1.3 J.8 1.6 1.0 1.6 2.4
.Morocco 7.7 10.2 9.5 e.3 5·5 5·-7 7.1 10.8 18.7
Niger 3.8 3.0 2.6 2.0 :' .8 4·5 4·5 3.8 2·9
NigeTJa 4.1 3.0 _. 2.8 Lf.O 1.7 2.-1 3.4 0.8 1.2
Rwanda 1.3 1.8 . 2.1 ., ~ 0.8 0.1 0.8 0.9 '1 .4u'"
Se ncgaL 2.4 5·0 . 3.9 8.0 5·5 5·5 5·1 8.3 14·9
Sierra Leone 10.0 I.) 8.0 b.E 8.4 10.2 ,5· 3 9. 8 16.0
Somalia 2.0 2.3 2.] 3.6 4.2 3.4 2.6 3.9 ,.1
Sud.an 10.3 12.9 13 .c 11 03 14.2 21.1 14. i 1.6 9.4
Swazi land 4.1 5·2 10.1 9.5 ~: .. .3 1.6 0.8 0.9 1.6
Togo 2.9 2·9 6.4 6.1 3.4 ).7 6.1 11.1 15·2
Tunisia 17.1 14.8 .\ 5·;0 io .c 6.5 6.1· 1.1 9.3 12.3
Uganda 3.2 4.0 4.0 8.3 4.5 3.1 2·9 3.0 2.2
United Republic

of Ca.meroon 3.1 4.. 4 4.2 4.7 4.3 5·3 5.6 6.6 1.1
Uni ted Republic

of Tanzania 1.3 8.1 13.4 8.6 6.6 1.4 6.6 -f.2 1.4
Upper Volta 3.9 3.7 2.') 3.3 2.9 ).6 2.4 3.4 3.8
Zaire 4.4 4·9 8.0 8.2 11.1 15·J 11 .8 19.1 .~1.3

Zambia 4·5 10.0 12·9 30 •.1 1·1 10.1 10.1 18.6 20.8
Developing Africa as

a whole 6.3 6.8 -r .4 1.3 5.6 1.1 7.0 7.6 9·5

Source: \iorld Bank Annual Report, 1978, 1jeo.
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F. ~terna1 Trade and Balance of Pa,YLOcnts

The develof/llent of Hor1d, trade

tiorld trade at curr-eirt prices rose ;l.t an aver-age annual rate of 20.3 per cent

behleen 1970 and 1979. In vo Luine terms, hoHever, the annual r at e of expans i on
Was only 5.9 per cen~t wtich ~8an~ th~t the 'average annual rate of increase in

export-import prices HaS 13.6 per cent.

Bet;reen 1970 and 1979 foreign trade prices Lncroas ed at an aver-age annual rate
of 9.8 per cent compared 1,;ith 16.7 per cent for the period. 1970-1975. In volume
terms, the average annual r-a-te of expansion "2,8 5.1 per cent bet"sen 1910 and
1975, accelerating to en average of 6.9 per cent during the second "c:lf of tho
decade. In value terms, -vor-Ld trade increased b.y 22.7 per cent and 17.:\ per cent

in the first and second partu of the decade respectiveLY.

In 1979, wor-Ld trade greH by 5.3 per cent in qu:wtum terms and ;:5.6 per cent
at current pr-Lce s , The increase in "export-import pr-i.c e c -aas about 19.3 per cent.
Thus the gro•.rt h in volwne of vror Ld trade lias be1m; the aver-ago annual fig.l!'es for

the period 1975-1919, vrhi.Le the z-at o of price increaSE vas above the (lvorc.ge.

Gil,'which was a common raw m~teri~l at the beginning of the decade, has
become of" crucial importance in wor-Ld trade in recent years. Oil prices increased
about 30 per cent a year bet'"een 1910 und 1979, vhi.Le the «uant i, ty of oil exported
grev, only' at an annual average Te-te of 0 .. 5 per c en-t ,

Table IV.F~l gives some major tralle fj4gu.r·~S for th8 a.ncu s-tr-i.al. countries, the
! oil-exporting and r.on-oil-exporting d.eve1o"ing countries anti tho'"orld as 2- ihol e,

",.

The chengee in oil prices br-ought, about sharp changes in .raLa't.Lve share of world

trade. \f1lile the share of' the industrial countries decre.o,sed from 71.1 per c crrt in
1970 to 71.8 per cent in 1915, vrl-t h r, margind rise to 12.1 in 1919, the share of
~he .oil-expo~ting countries 1'000 ~rom·5 percent in 1970 to 11 per cent in 1911,
Hi th a slight fall, to 10.1 per cerrt in 1979. 'I'he share of the non-ail-exporting
d.eveloping countries in HorlD, trade remained eta.h1e ::l't about 17 per cent from 1970 to
1979.

The industrial countri~s registerecl a trade Qeficit for all years from 1915

to 1979, ",ith a large deficit of J~US 8:; billion in 1919. 'I'he oil-exportir.g countries
increased their trade surplus to $US 107 billion in 1')19, o>,ing to t he increase in
petroleum prices.
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TflBl..e rv.F•.1 : External trccle by aIsa 1210 ecnd 19Z5-1312.Jvalue figure:;; in billions of
united States dollars, indicos: 1970~100)

Area

Horld

Inclustrial
oountrics

Oil
exporters

Non-oil
developini;
countrie.§

Item

Imports in value
Exports in value
Lnpor t volume in(:'~'X

Export volwne index
Import unit value index
Export uni~ valu~ index
Imports in value
Exports in value
Import volume Lndcx

Ex~ort volume index
Import ur.it value in:lex
Export unit value in~Gx

Terms of trade in~07.

Imports in vaiue
Exports in v~l~e, ~/

Import vol1.1.Q8 incl.e?'

Export voLume index
Import unit value indeA
Export unit value index
Terms of trade inc8x _~!

Imports ir. value
Exports in v~l~c

Impori volume index
E::port vo Lume In-'_8}:

Import unit V<llU8 index
Export unit value index
Terms of. trade index

1970

232.2

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
226.0
220.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

10.8
18.4

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.Cl

/5.4
43.2

100.,0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

1975

81Lj.1
796.6
127.0
129.0
21)00
218.0
587.9
,,68.5
122.0
135.0
213.0
191.0
90.0
51.3

109.8
213~O

95.0

."
6~~9. 0

282.0
168.7
Uj.C

137.0
141.0
22').0

185.0
83.0

1976

92 J 64
906. 9
144.0
1~.L1-.0

21].0
223,,0

678.4
632.9
140.0
149. 0
215.,0

193.0
90.0
62. '5

132.9
~60. 0
108.0...
G67. 0

299.0
171:·.5
l),!.9
141.0
159.0
2~~3. 0

194. 0

87.0

1977

1 062.5
1 030.3

152.0
151.0
236.0
242.0
769.7
718. ~i

144.0
157.0
236.0
208.0
88.0
84.3

14).9
331.0
108.0...
7.)6.0
311.C
199.2
157.1
161.0
162.0
236.0

1978

1!3<1.0
1 193.8

160.0

260.0
268.0
89°.9
861.7
1)2.0
167.0
260.0
23').0
9C.O
98.2

142.1

J'l.0
105.0...
736.0
284.0
233.1
178.1
162.0
117.0
259.0
233.0
90• 0

1979

1 542. j

1 )07.2
168.0
167.0
310.0
320.0

1 lLjl.6
1 056.6

163.0
177 .0

309.0
271.0
88.0

10003
207.3
302.0
105,,0...

1 069.0
'47.0
286.2
226.2
168.0

195. 0b /
j06.~/
268. c:F'
87.0

Souxoe:
A\l.g'Jo'st 1976,

Based on dat~ in I~il', Interna~iohal Financi~J S~~tistic~, Septffinber 1915,
December 1917 and August 1980.'

s;/ Based on import value .i.ndex of con-oil developine courrt r i ea,

~ Containc some es td.raat.e s,

The non-ail-exporting devclopir.g count.rv.e s had 0. trad.e deficit of :;PUS 12.2 billion
in 1970, increasing to $US :i5.7 billion in 197') and to SUS 60 billior. in 1979.

Taking 1970 as 100, the terrr.s of trade of the oil-eAporting countries rose to 311 by
1971, cleclinecl to 284 i,~ 1978, but recovered again in 1979 to 347. Estii.lates for first
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half of 1980 shou a large increase, -b o ~·70, anC. in vie'; of ',he latest c.evcloprnents the

actual figure malf be even higher, Using the same base year, the terms of traQe of the

industrial countries, wha.ch stooit at 90 an 1975, 19'i6 anc, 1918, fell back to 83 in
1979, and are likely to remain at this level in 1930, uhile those of the non-oil-export-

ing developing countries r-oc oz-dcd Lou 10"/81 of 33 in 1975, recovered to 9) in 1977,
and fell agat.n to 87 in 1979.

For the industrial courrtr-i.es , the voIu.ne of exports rose in 1979 by 6 par cent, -rhti.Lc.

the volume of imports increased. by 7.. 2 per cent. For the oil-exporting count.rLoc ,

there }'IUS no ch.:mee in the vol.umo of expor-t e , but .irnpor-t a fell »s 14 per cent, vrhdLe for

the non-ail-exporting countries both exports and. Lupor t e rODe, by 10• .2 end 3..7 per cerrt

respectively, in 1979 compar-ed to 1978. Bc'tvieen 1970 and 1973 the expor-t vo Lu..o of
the industrial oountr-ies increased by 6.5 per cent yearly, compar-ed to 7.7 anG 0.5 per

'~f cent for the non-oil-exporting and oil-exporting countries respectively. 'I'he everage cnnuaL

increase in Lnpor-t volume for tho perioel 1970-1979 ,.-"s 13.1 per cent for the oil-expor't-

ing count r-Les , 5.9 ?er cent for t1:e non-o:'l-exporting rleveloping countries and 5.5 per

cent for the industrial cou.;~tries.

Several f'ac't.or s in the iror-Lcl econorzy (0 .. g.. s Lox gI'O'.:th of output, anti-inflation
policies, unompl.cymont , ba'Lanc e-scf'e-payment e consi.derations, more deli"oerate investment
policies by some oil-exporting countries) suggest thc.t the short-terr.1 prospects of the

"orIel trade are likely to b o less f'avourab Lc t har, in 1979.

Foreign trucie of developing Africon countri0~

The ma..in trn.de figures for t~1e r egicn , given in TableIV'~FC'21 indicate -tho.t "to-cc1..1

exports of developing Africa rose from '~;:US 47.3 billion in 197G to SUS 66.6 billion in

1979" The average annual value of exports from ~h8 area incrc~sed by QVUr 20 per cent
a yevr betvreen 1970 we! 1979, a I.nos t equa.l Li.ng the ',':orle. expor-t gro,'ih r at o, Import"

gre;; by only ;WS 626 million from 1978 to 1.n9, from SUS :,8.6 lJillion to :,::US ')9.2 billion
at current prices. The average annua'l gral.-~th of iJlipuL'tB to dove Lopd.ng Africa ,,8 a ~.:hole

b etvreen 1970 and 1979 Has 20.5 per cent, vht.ch i~ slightly higher -chro- the ·,!Orlel ieVeriCge
in the same per-i.od , The balance of trade sur-p'Iuc for Africc as 2. "hole in 1979 ",l1o=t'Je'
to ~~US 7.': billion, against the previcus year 1 D deficit of':t;S 11.;, billion.

The increase in oil prices Has the mo.i,n roason for 1:..fricJ..' s Largcr- export ear-rri.ngs
and itllproved tre..ui; balance in 1979.. The oxpor t s of Africi3Xl oil-exporting count.r-Lo s rose

by~US 15.5 billion, from ,~US 27.5 billion in 1978 t o'~US ~ 3 billion i,n 1979, ',rhile ·'hc)ir

iwports registerel R smdl increase from JUS 26.9 billion to ::::US 27.1 b.i Ll Lon, Thus the

balanc e of' trade of African oil.....exporting countr i.es recorded. c:, 1,-:.rg8 surpLus of :::.:US l~:o ,?

billion .in 1979. The .share of the major African oil-exporting countries in thc total

exports of developing Afric", 'chich anount od to 37 per cent in 1970, har; increccseel to
64. ') pCI' cent by 1979. . .



T2bJe " !?"ports and imports of d()ve1o~£~~~_C(l, 197.~ (ltd 19]5.-15)]}
l'/Q,luc fi(',l.l.r'CS in millions of United StG:~v:'" iollc..rs)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 197;1----'-'-------------

4 749 19 452 24 727
2 951 16 036 17 266

+1 798 +3 416 +7 461

7 952 14 930 16 341
8 127 22 576 22 040

- 175 -7 646 -5 699

E::POT'..l;-, ,-:;

Imports
~ __ I;:;,:', .:

r~zport s

!~~~£2~ ~~r70,:00)

I'c- ~-'~; :l:.?p,\.!~::::~.:.K!_~£E;

12 701
11 078
+1 623

34 382
38 612
-4 230

41 068
39 306
"-1 762

48 090 47 301 66 629
43 938 58 559 59 180

-848 -11 258 7 444

28 812 27 466 42 990
22 718 26 9"0 27 748 J:L')

+6 094 + 543 +15 242

19 278 19 835 23 639
;;>6 220 31 636 31 437
-6 942 -11 801 -7 798

TJn:·~~ yvh.'!;, of exports
\;,)l'}mc (~:' c}~'r)o::::,is

~1.,..,_;,.l, \'01' 0 o~ l'mpor+-2l._':"lJ 10.,,1,_ J. ) ~.~

'I' ~\~-rr. r. cf t f' ,,"Q8

}, /
()-:. -:. -.- ::::{D(:~-'J ,L"[;- /

~?~·:.o_~.J.~~2X.lJ_g:.E.:':

Un.,t v~L", of export s

Volume of ex»cr-t S ,..../

U.nit 'l.J.::'l;'C o~, inport2'

VoJ.u.J1C aT ~;nports

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

310
87

223
1)6

139

517
79

223
244
232

187
100
223
125
84

327 369 369 510
99 103 101 103

223 236 259 308
159 187 204 173
147 156 142 166

557 624 608 91,~
I ',

94 97 95 99
223 236 259 3G3
262 326 352 305
250 264 235 29'3

139 217 226 ~66

109 112 110 112
223 236 259 .303
122 137 150 l~G

88 92 87 Bf.:-_._.__.......--~---

~~~cn_L·ce: Bo.S8d en data in IIv'IF1 l!:.!~!:..~.:l,tional Financial StCttistic3; August 1976, D8comr, -t

191'( /~)'0l;:,'t Is8", Eel.. efjtimates for i.nd.i.c es of valuer unit value and terrr:s of i;r,":'"GJ~ f r-orr;

;~/ =~·'..L.:C~_tC2~, E./ Algeria, Gabon, Li oyan Arao JD.!Gahiriy,q, and I;rigerj.[~. Ei Unit ve.Lu ; o~·

'i \;i~C1:' '"G 0: ·:'11 (Ic:l-·oil-exparting developing countr i os <,lE- snoun in above referred rfIF' sour-ces. ..



African non-oii'::exporting'-c6Uii:tr'i ,is -:tncre::t-g8d-t~~~-'i"J=;ng'd"" ,.~US 3.8 "
billion from $US 19.8 billion in 1978 to i!:US 23.6 billion in 1979. .Their,. irlports highly
constr-af.ned by foreign exchange shcr-t egca, OI,WuntdQ. in 1979 to -:~USJl.4 billion, or
slight ly 1 ess than the 1978 --flguFe;-- TIr~l!'---tTIrrre--de-fieitfel1- frolll--tlle-rccorct level of

sosi.i.a billion in 1978 to :3US 7.8 billion in 1979. Ho':aver, this '''''3 still high, as
it has been every yeeX from 197') -to 1979, compared to-the mod"r.o.te.d.e.ficit_s of the period

between 1970 and 1974. The VOllliC8 of exports of the Africilll oil-exporting countries,
\-Thich for all the yeaxs .up to 1976 "as Imler than in 1970, Lncr-oo.eod by more than 4 per
cent from 1978 to 1979, "hile the unit val.ue of their exports for this group of countries
increased. by about 51 per cent. The vo Iume of Lnport s by tl:ose courrtz-Lco :"Yas 13 per cent

lower in 1979 than in 1978, whi.Le their terms of trade il,lprovcd in 1979 corparcd to the

previous year, reaching a peak of 298 (1970=100). For th8 non-oil-exporting African
countries the volume of exports rose by 2 per cent and the volwne of Lopor-t s fell by 16

• per cent bet-reen 19'78 arid 1979, "'hile tho unit vatue of their exports Lncr-cc.aed. by about
I 18 per cent and their terms of trede slightly det.er-i.ot-at ed f'r-om 0'7 to 86 (1970=100).

'''-l

For developing Africa as H ,:rhole, the volwne o( :-xports rOS0 about 2 per- cent in
1979, "hile the volwne of ir.1ports d.ecr-er.s ed 15 per Gent. The un1 t value of expor t s and
terms of trade perc higher by 38 por- c crrt and 1'7 par cent resp_ectivel'y in 1979 c o.npar ed

to 1978.

. .__ . --._-_.__.. _.•._.~ -------
r,t'he proportion of- Africa' R exports and ii11ports in t.hos e of the developing vror-Ld e.s a

i-ho l e decr-caaed during the- 19703, ,1.,' ill Hc---pGrl'oma.nF.o ih-'t'hW1rrGs\l€cts "ithin the sub
groups of oil-exporting end non-ail-exporting developing cowltrics4 Tht~ QQclining trond
of -thc export perforn:ance of non-oil-exporting African countries comp'lring to non-oil
exporting developing countries QS 2. vrhol e is shovn -i.n Tr.::..bl€i. IV ,}iI, 3.

developing countriesAfrica 's sheTe in export trade of non-oi1~'92;;;:o;.:r-,t:::i:.:n;,l;g"--,o;;:;:,::;=~~:&l.":::':::::::~~~=

in billion of United. States dollars)
TABLE IV.F.3

(value figures

.I.,
197 0 1975 1976 1977 1')78 19'79

Non-oil-exporting African countries B.O 14.9 16.3 19.3 19.B 23.6
Non-oil-exporting developing coun-tries 43.2 113.0 132.9 157.1 178.1 226.2
Africa's share (per cent) 18.5 13.2 12.3 12,3 11.1 10.4

Source: T2:o1es IV offll and 2.

Moreover, t~'1e exports of the region o.I'_C highly concont.r-at.ed , and the degree of concen

tration has Lncr-cas cd , only 12 countries accounti~g fo~8o'.2 per cent of "Got2.1 exports in

1978 and for 83.5 per c enL in 1979. The figuros for tracline: in the major African export
commodities by those 12 countries are given in T~ble IV.j~4o



Table IV.FA Exports and imports of the 12 most important exporting cOWltries of deve-
loping Africa 1975-1979 (millions of United States dol1~rs)

Expor-t s •
~-

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979
Main
Produot

Algeria
Egypt
Gabon
Chana
Ivory Coast
Kcl'\Yu

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Morocco
Nigeria
TWlisia
Zaire
Zarnb i.a

Total

1 009 4 691 5 201 5 928 6 34-7 8 198 Cru.do oil
762 1 402 1 522 1 708 1 737· 1 840 Cotton
121 943 1 135 1 343 1 10~ 1 72~ Crude oil
458 807 828 962 1 00 a 90 Cocoa
469 1 181 1 631 ;: 157 2 J22 ~ 514 Coffee,0

305 647 825 1 19~ 1 023 1 090 Coffee

2 357 6 042 8 306 9 761 9 )03 1') 236 Crude oil ....
i

488 1 543 1 261 1 30~~ 1 )08 1373 Phosphates " ~'

1 240 7 776 10 085 11 780 10 509 17 827 Crude oil
182 856 788 929 1 126 1 766 Crude oil
142 865 904 988 925 1 32~ Copper

1 001 810 1 036 893 817 1 37 Copper
• • 38 37 924:£/ 66699134 27 563 33 )22 94) :;5

Proportion of
region's exports
(percentage )

Imports

80.2 ell. 6 81.0 80.2

Algeria
Egypt
Gabon
Gho.nn.
Ivory Coast
Kel'\Ya
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
l~orocco

Nigeria
Tunisia
Zaire
Zambi.a

Total

1 257 6 008 5 339 7 12'; 8 530 8 100
786 3934- 3 807 ; 816 6 727 3 837
80 44') 502 716 61~ 56~

411 791 842 1 023 1 00 a 90 0-

388 1 127 1 296 1 756 2 326 2 491
~A2 987 972 1 285 1 711 1 637
)5;> 3 542 3 212 3 782 4 603 8 238
6b6 2 567 2 618 3 199 2 970 3 678

1 059 6 041 8 213 11 095 13 173 10 841
306 1 424 1 529 1 825 2 138 2 830
333 905 668 6°9 ~189 597a/

.--25.2 1 138 798 823 N8 920""

7 055 28 9°9 29 796 38 059 45 132 :£/ 44 638:£/

Proportion of region's
imports (percentage) 63.7 74.9 75.3 ]7.8

Source: I~lF, International Financial St~tistic~, Vol.XXVIII,
Vol. XXXIII, No.8 (August 1980), except for ECA estiLlates.

2l Order of magnitude estimates only
21 Contains some estimateso

J7, 1 1';"!
No.8 (August 1975),

- -0.:;'-""
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The r-cLo ct oil in Africa f c exper-t tr~l~C is cbvi.ous Iy i,":ore significa"1t than in the exports

of t he developing wor-Ld as a vrho Le , The share of these 12 countries in thG total import
trade of Afric,..:..n countries i~ Lcue t.han their shar e in developing AfricC'~ls total exports,

end dccr-easod from 77.8 pur cent in 1977 to 75.4 per cent in 1979. These divergent expert
import shares ~e evidence uf Lhe incrQ~sing trade deficit of the least developed ruld

othor non-ail-exporting African c ourrt r-i.cc•

. Trade 1,:ithin Jl.fric ..l cont inuc.t to be very lou ::::"8 a proportion of the r egion t s tot2.1

trade, and is indeed declining, hclVing f'a I Len from 5.6 POI' cent of Africa's total exports

in 1975 to j.8 per cent in 1979.

Vorious 2-ctivities have been undertaken during the period under revieH in an .effort
to r-ever-no -:'his trcnc, In Ccmil"-al' Africl1 r the Centr1:11 Bank of Zaire and the "Banque

Centrale d.es Et c-t s de l'Afrique C0ntrc~le, ':hich cover-s the Central African Republic, Chad,
'~,"~ Congo , Go-bon and the United, Republic of Cauer-oon, s i gned ecrly in 1979 an UbTeer.18n"t

8stc.:.blishing tho Oorrt.r-o.l !,.frican Clearing Housu,

In Eae t cr-n and Southern Ilfric2) the Lrrt cr-gover-nmem a.l Negotiating Tewn on the

proposed treaty for tho cGt~blishment of a preferential trade area for· the States of
the sUbregion hau adopted 11 protocol en c Leru-Lng and pa({~nents cr t-angement s, The team

has also complete':' negotic.:tions on and. adopt;;,d a draft tr8ctYr vi.t h h1elv8 protocols
(including that mentioned above..), for eubmi.s s-i.on to GJvernments. Efforts are also being

marie to cst<1bli.3h ~1, clevelcprllo...:nt bank for the: subrl~gion, 2J:', cn.l.Led for by the proposed

treatYo

The L2g0G Plan of Action rlaces particular emph~8is on expanding intra-African trade
through .:t cor;iprehsnsive long-terrr: progremrr,Q of cc ono.cd c co-operation among African

count r i.es , covoring food and agricu.ltural ra.t-,) ~ilo..·~crialDt j(ji110rals 1 indur;try, t.r ansport

arid ccmcnlllications. science and technology, manpouer clc:v01opmc:nt, e t c , T'he Plan also
c3.118. for -~ho c$to.blishment .of pref'or-cnt i.o.I :trad·)· area,:; c.l,.H;.t the e Lf.cri.na't i.on 'of non-tari-ff

baz-r-Ler-o hy the end of 198<]..,

A moot i.ng ho I d -<.t i\G.dis Ab~b,. ill 1979 acceptod thG principle cf eu t abL'i ah-i ng 0. global
sys-t em of t'I'O-Qe pt-cf'cr-cnces , and. stressed th2.t pri.or i ty c.ct i on in -thut r-egar-d should

begin by ccr-cng-t heru.ng, establishing and linking up pr-cf'crcrrt i a.l cr-r-angoment s at subregional
and rogione.l LevcLs <13 i111 irrtGsT 2.1 part of ~h~..; system..

The Afric;J.ll r-og.i.on corrt i.nuo s to encourrt er- £'J.L over--c.I'l deficit in. i is trade ldth the

other ClDvuluping countries, increasing since 1979, in "bcolute terms, to ::~u" 790 'Jilli~n

(See 'I'ab Le IV.F.--.?). Africc.'., c.Lco r-cmaf.ns ba.s i.cal Ly an cxpor-t or of primary products, and

its recurring t r ade duficii.: z-cvce.La :.ts pcs i t.i on as the] :e:>st deve Lopcd among the devolop

ing regions, llcspitu the f2.C"L th&t its trG.dG -7ith th,~ :-Jthcr developing regions accounted

for 12.45 per c orrt of hs tok.l Lr-ad.c in 1979, COmp"-1"2C! ';0 2.5,' per cent for intra-Africar.
tro.de.
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The d.irection of Afric<J.'s tr:lde, as shewn in Tc....b l es IV.l'\,-5 and 6, is based on data
from the Uru,-tcd Nat i.ons StatisticCll Office, vrhi.ch slightly differ from the corresponding
IMP dccta. The shar-o of th," developed countries it. total African exports rosc from 17.9
per cent in 197:; to 8':.5 por cent in 1979, ,·;hile the shares of tho other groups of
countries (oil-c:;{porting and non-oil-oxpor'ting developing count r-Lca, centrally planned
cconoud e s ) uccr-cascd, One of the major r-cc.e ons for this increased dependence of' Africa I s

exports on developed economtcs is that A.frica's expor-t structure is based, as noted above,

on c~ sma Ll. numbor- of pri:n&rY commodi ti8s o

Tc.ble IV.F.-'l Africa's tr::l.do "'ith the other developing regiono (millions of United
States Dollars)

1
ExpoI' t s to Imports from

Region 1976 1977 1978 1979 1916 1977 1978 1979

Developing Asia %1 986 994 1 :287 -, 260 3 631 4 193 4 701~

Middle E"st ~/?3 636 651 01..1 1 6~)9 1 519 1 762 2 2Yf
Other IwL.:. 3<:8 3_)0 '>43 373 1 601 .: 112 2 431 2 467
Developing

AdOric,-1. 2 906 ,
563 3 099 4 213 1 013 1 346 1 419 1 ')93.1

Lana 6,;1 lin '-1 778 6/4 890 889 933;; f· 1

Dcvo Lopi.ng

Oceanic "' '+ 3 3 0 0 a a,

All developing
market ccononios c. 561 6 ')99 5 932 7 i368 'J 985 7 073 7448 .: 8 658, ..

,.....,
! •

The v~lu8 of Afric~'G exports to ccntrnlly plaru10Q Qconomies has decreasod oince
197), mainly because of 1~88 exports [rom Algeria, Eg)rpt 2'.nd. NigiJria to the USSR. The
shar-es of clcvelop8d. ccono,di'-;St developing courrtr-i cs and c ent r-aHy pl.anned. economies in
Africa's imporh; ·.(ere stable b<JhJOcn 197:; and 1979 at "Jout 30 14 and 6 per cant respec
t.Lvo ly, Oornpcr-i.ng 1975 to 1970, the proportion of iifrice.' s iblports from the centrally
planned economics decreiJ.sc(~, but this ',:a3 offset by I'i8C~S in ~hc chare of imports from the
developec:":. economi.cs , The direction of Afric[~ '2 extor-no.I -tr-ade is shown in Table IV.&r6.
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T bl IV F 6 E t b d t' ill tion 'mel import,'~'~b"''Lf_o~r~::'"g~='~n~o",f...::d.:;e.:.v::::e.:;l;::o,",p.:;i.;;n..g,-=,A:::f.;;,r.:;;i_c...c.c. c • '. • xpor s y ~s ~ 'L _" ; ,:. _ _ .,

l.2J0. 1975_-12.19_ (billion cf Unitod. S'ca'bco dollD,rs)

--_-_, -~_._.._--
19781970 '':75 1976 1977 1979

§.E2.~~~2.
47.8 41.1 63.2Horlel f!:/ 12 0 ~~ 34.0 4141~

DevGJ.o~~;.,,:' '1rkct cc onorm, ..:;s 10.1 2605 33.5 39. 0 36.2 53.4

OPEC countrics :'...,,;:. 006 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.7

Othor dov0:iopi.ng cQUntri0S ~.!, 5.2 6 ., 5.4 70 2• L

CGntrp-ll~r p12nnod UC0110ITJics 0,':) 2.3 1....2 1.8 1.7 3..]
..--~

Dovclopi"le; 1\fricll 0.7 1.9 1.7 200 1.8 2.4

Export..Y£,lUG indox nu:pbGr~ (1970=100)

HorJd 100 276 337 389 359 434

DcvoLopcd market oconomios 100 26;: )/0 336 358 529
";~;-

. .JL

D..-Nt1] oping countries 100 417 467 567 J,92 658

Ccn.treJ.' y plJ.nnccl -iconceu cs 100 256 211 200 139 189

DcVQlopiLg .,"" . 100 27l 2,13 286 257 3431.I.r r i.ca

52.5 57. 5 62.8

42.3 (t6.2 50• 0

1.3 1.8 2.4
5.3 507 6.3
3.1 3.8 4.3

(1970=100 )

438 '179 523

353 385 ~17

473 500 580

258 317 342

Y,,2
1.G
/!.~ 2
z, I)

355
28')

400
208

3'>2
271

407
208

_ 12.9__4 1.::..9
9.2 32.5
1.,5 1.9

4,2
l(l2 2 ..5

Import VEW.ue

100
100
100
100---

1~2-~~~2~__rE2..I!j.
8/

vlorld'-

DovcLopo« m::rlcct ocononu os

OPEC cour-trics
Otter dGv~lopi~g c~untriGs

Centrally p~~n0d economics

lIorlt
Dcvclopud mark8t cCOnOmiG8

Dovo.Lopi.ng countries
,., Ccn-cre..lly pl2.Tlncd. economies
"J..------

S()ur'co~ Uru.ted NQ.tions------
Vol.. XXXIV i No..7. ,Tuly 1 j30.

:::./ Totnl includ.cs s poc i a'l CQ:tcgOT"",f cX:;:'::Jr+'s ;',ihosc d c s't i.n.r: ions could not bo detorminod.

£I. Cornpononte m:w not add to totr:Js C""'CLUSC of rounding",

1\':.:01<J IV 61;':;! snows 't ha't .rhoLcec.Lo pr-i cos for mos t of the me-jar export commodities of the

rcgi.ons, Lnc Lr.d.i.ng cz-ud.. oj.1, r03,; fairly con:-':!.i8t,~ntly over tho past d ecade , Ho-revcr-, pr-Lcce

for ccmc co.nmcd.rti ce , such <::~s C:OCO~l,t srroundnuts 7 t02..-, r-i ao and mi:'nga.n(;sc ore, 'l,·,rcrc loue:r in
1979 tbGl1 i.n 1978.. ll!t,olGsn~_c pr-iccs from J,::~!1u[l.ry to Juno 1980 SiOH como further incroase fOJ

the mrojority of ir:1portal1t export cOffi!l1oditios of ;~frico,n oount rd or., The prices of crude oil,

cof'f'cc , coppo>, cotton and crude pnos phc't o are higher L~ 1980 thc,n in 1979, but the pr-i.ccs
of COG0n. o..rd grou;::dnuts h['..yo f2118~1 c:.g<-~.in. It is cxpect cd th<...t cxpcr-t o of non-oil-exporting

lJ.fricUll courrt r-i.cc in v-xLuo terms c'.r0 likely to be sot:.<JwhB.t higl1-2r, I'irrilc export eo.rnines of

oil-oxpo/c; llg: courrt r-i.cc l'lill b" sub~t<U1tic.lly rri.ghcr , in 19CJO tLw in 1979. Rc l cvarrt dcctcc
are sho-m in ra-olc IVQFQ3~
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Table IV.F 7 l'Iholesal"l pri~,es of selected c~i,ties 1975-1980 (1975~100, based on
United States d~s)

19v

-

o .,

co •

....

246.7
100,,0

160.0

148.2
251.2
100.0
158.3
238.7

•••

'0'

1919 Jan.-June

12107
225.5
99.8

1.32,9
29L6

...
214.7
100.0
197.0

16<i·.1 264.6
23.3.9 238.1
229.4 20~,.1

161.0s/ 188.7
131.7

d
144.2

49.1 64.8
203.7 222.. 4
102.8 112.5

59,,0 98.7
116.8 96.9
157.0 166.9

.' ,

. . ,

.. ,

1978

93,3
103,0
84.4

187.4
'i9A

111.0
159.8

167.2
103.1
157.9

110.6
121,3
43.2

1220 2

35.0
48.6

135.8
159.1

130,0
119.5

ss.o
77.3
9(·0
38.'1-

157,5
'i9·5

llLl

1')01

116.5
316.1
3°9.4
106.4
124.8
4').7
92<6
94,7
4-t, 1

"12,9
;)'4;0
27.,0

DLO

110.9
1~ r- ~ 0

109.0
139·1
10'! 4
]L).l . .,

J32,.!~

6:.; 0
71.,9

92. 0
(\0,8

1,J 5
9505

1:)56
Ie" 2

105.7
19:0.9
160.7
113"9
1 25 ,8

53,3
101, 0

96.. ~.
57.3

9'2·0
1] 2 00

116,0
JJ.2 o
] 01" 9
1)(\ 0
J ri8, 0

lOO

100
11))

ioc
1C')

ioo
] ('1-

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
JOO

100
lC'O
100

lOO

100
100

.....,

26 "
39r~

39.3
67.9
73.8

.. II ~

-~ ".
70,6
395
j3cl

• 0

12,1
69.7
43.9

114.9
51,"
16.4
56"0
66,8
n8
48.4
19.5

1o:

" ,.,

Exports

197'i :d
19 735

1 224
1 176
1 1&1,

929
1 171

~,58

5')3
528
350
132
256
183

92
J Q:
151
104
11J
169

Crude oil !J
Coffee (0.11 coffee-Nmi "crk)
Cocoa beans E:!
Copper ~/

Cotton ~ 0/
Phosphate roc~"/
Hood and timb8~

Le-on ore £:!
SUg'"cJ' EI pj
Groundnu't a and oil
Tea taver-ag., ~.lction-London)

D:i.a.ril')'''lds ~/

Ci tru" fru.'.t sJ
'Pcbac-:o f':.!
Cobalt sJ

.•no r::/
Pubbur (all vd glns-!Tew lark)

!4a.nga.nese arc IJ ~ /
P01m nuts and k~rnGl~ Q/)
Palm and palm kernels oil~ )
Olive 01.1 ;)

Riee pj .:d
Sesam8 scodeC

Sis"l IJ
TJ.n (,,11 origu113 - London)
Zinc Q/a /
Bano.na,rt
Lead d

--------------------------------------"'--

_____ ~"._"'·.4-_...__•· _

Source: Be..sed on staiJ.G-t~,cc.l cl~tu c:v-a5.1at l (; at SjJt 0.:'11 ~.:1. TIW] International
Fj,na.n-;-;;}statis~,Vol, XXX., No.12, Decomber }9'{7 , Vol· :'.x.xIIL ~f0.8-(A~80)

~J Based on ono quotation,
£! Based on more than one 4uotatior~

~ Avorage rc~ljzed price of exports.
V Contains estimates.
'El Exports of developing Af'rica 1915 J.U vO-l':.e (00 11'.ons "f' 11;{ tNl States Dollars),
!.I Based cn more than one CfJ.o'tati on c>.Ge;rt 1970.



Table IV.F.8 :

".

Il~ and meA indices of wholesale and export prices 1975-1980

--
First h"H of

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
", + -

, ~lholesale prices, IMF :d 571.<1 100 112.2 13).1 123.8 149Q/1- 165.6
HholcM,l0 pric'es, EC.'\. EJ 5208' 100 11&.1) 1)1..;- 133.3 15 2.3 160.6
Unit value of exports sJ (-..., r. 100 101.0 116. o 120·9 1;+2 0 Z ....J':;. )

Source: Based on data available "t ECA and IMF, :Lnj;2rnational Finar:.s.;"c"-l Statistics,
Vol. XXX, No.12, December 1977; Vol. XXXIII, No.3, August 1900.

,d Index of 30 commodities/excLudi.ng crucle oil/

"J EJ In-lex of 27 cornmoditi8s/exclucling crude oil!',Jeightecl by 197) export va'Luc ,

sJ Exports from non-oil-exporting countries of doveloping Africa.

Balance·of pqcnents

Table IV.F.9 gives some information and esti::lctes on the ba.Lance of paymcnt s for the
c:evcloping.. c ountr-i es of Africa';> c Laes i.f'Led into major oil-exporting countries and non-oil
exporting countries.

The major oil-exporting countries had a dofj cit . 9U..e.o09-~_ .,ld scrvrces account of ~SUS 1.5
billi~l\.-'i'n"1'975, and. a surpi;'i;' ~f<ius-i:: 3 "i,iiiion in 1976. A surplus recurrecl in 1977, on

a much r-educed scal o 0/ $PS q.!; bi.l-'.i0n. In 1978 t;1(.' four.', mp.jol' oil_exporting count.r-Le s in

Africa. reached " recprd d,eficH of ~WS 4.8, billion, bu.t a sh,w,') reversal took place in
1979; "Mth'","111gh'current account surplus of t~us 7.e' billion, me.i.nIy bocauso of the rise in
the real prices of oil and in the volwne of ilJ1ports. These movemcrrts , accompanied by a not

,~ ~pital Lnf'Lov. in all years shovm, Led to r~S0rVGS being built up in 1976, 1977 and sub
stantially in 1979.

The non-eil-exporting countries in Africa, regist er c.l a large dcfici-t on goods and

services in all the years covered in the treble. The deficit in 1979 Has ..bou't ,tus 10.7
• billion, compar-ed Hith ~WS 10 billion in 1978 and ,,;US 8.) b.i.Ll i.on in 197:;. In 1979 the

deficit Has covered by a net Lnf'Lotr of private transfers of :.'~US 0 06 billion, of'f'Lcd n.L

transfers and grants of ti;US 20'1- billion and n eL capi t aI Lnf'Lo: of ::IUS 7." billion, and "
reduction in ~he roserVGS held by this groupo

The heavy dependence of the nen-oil-exporting African ccunt.r-Le s on of'f'a c i o.L transfers

and grants and. on high net capital Lnf'Lotr has continued" Acccr-dLng to ostiuf1tcs by HlP

('iforld Econoui,c Outlook, May 1980), the deficit an current account of non-cil-exparting

courrtr-Les is expected to become larger in 1980, and thc, prospects for the 19800 :ere indeed
very bleak.



TQble IV.F. 9 : J3clance of pflYments.of devel~oing Africa, 1910 Md 1975-1979
(millions of United St~tes dol1~rs)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 197'J1

Major oil-exporting cOlUltrie~
Goods ccnd services (net) 3 -1 520 1 30~ 407 ~ 7')2 7 351

"Private transfers (net) 218 -26 -53 -302 -530 -702
Of'f'i.c i c.L transfers and gr-arrts (net) -46 -150 -109 -35 -86 -176
Capi,tal (net) 562 'j°9 633 1 139 3 628 2 340
Reoerves end rel~ted items -714 1 650 -1 341 -657 2 /;-62 -6 162
Errors and omissions -23 -465 -434 -5 -672 -2 649 •,

~

Non-ail-exporting
developing countries

Goods and services (net) -1 594 -3 543 -7 116 -7 83J -10 023 -10 705
Priv~t8 trQnsfers (net) -228 271 190 218 479 639
Official trnnsfers and grants (net) 990 1 700 1 900 2 120 2 125£! 2 416£!
Cnpitnl (net) 1 232 6 596£! 5 48121 6 081£! 7 014

c
7 463

c

Reserves nnd related items -314 Wi 356 -483 632 81
Errors end omissions -36 -770 -311 -99 -227 -106

Source: II~, ~ntern~tion~l Financi~l Stati8~i5C" Vol, XXX, No.12, December 1917
Voi. XXXIII, No.3, August 1980 ~nd Vol. :CXXIII, No.lO, October 1980, IMF, World Economic
Outlook, III'\'{ 1980 and EC,~ esctima-t es for countries 'end y euz-a not covered.

£! Rough estimates· only.

EJ Algeria, Gabon, Libyan .llr2.b JQIJl,-:hiriya and. NigG!'i::.

£! Includes loans for b~l~nce of p~yment8e

_.
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G. Trends -and structures in social development in hfrica

1. II}"troc:.~:::.:tion

In the 1978/1979 scrvey of economic and social conditions in Africa!!la special st"
on econc.n.tc growth ,< cmp1 0i-rrnent r income distribution and mass poverty in A'frican devel~r"

countries was published. After reviewing the economic developments in the ECA region
during t,L·. ~')( -rt, "\:,\.".0 decades, the study discussed the concept of social justice and Lnc.. 
dict~H .,-', ',(j.~ acd presented detailed analysis of the distribution cf incomes and cstin::t,'·'
of mass povez Ly in the Een region and some ID?1jcr poLdcv issues. It thEm went onto r evc. "
the approaches to socia: justice developed within the United Nations Family, and the
approacheu taken in the national development plans of many ECA member countries tc
empLoymont; :':::omotion anc the eradication of mass poverty.

The 19'16, '1977 survey of econcmic and social conditions in Afrie q12/gave an cvervi'>,
of educational and emplcyment probloms in the .'\frican region. It discussed the Lnt.crnct.: Y

between the schocling and the lahour market, paying particular attention to'the examinati"
system, with its backwa~h effect on the content and structure of lower-level schoolinG,
and to tl~~ r8lationship between re.erds in the labour market ~nd the paper qualificationc
of job appt ';ca;.:.;,ts. It c.Lao presented a number of case studies of Afric3.n experience wit'_~

such po',icc~s as increased provision for nonfo~~l education, restricted post-primary
enrol:-nen''':'s ;: ..l. the formal system, a new systems of "ba.ic" education at the primary Levo l ..
vocational programmes at the secondary levels, changes in the examination system,
curriculu~n ~Gforms of all kinds, nntion~l service schemes, loosening of hiring st~ndGr0s.

and Lncoiaes policies.

In this short revilw an attempt is made to piscuss in brief a number of issues;
i.e. n&~81y health, hum2n resources development, urban p~verty and housing, the "status of
wo~n, youth unamploymert and the problems of refugees and the disabled.

'" I Dux'ing the 1950s cclonialism was challenged on all fronts by emerging nat.LoneLi.srs,
,J. Which thrH&t:eneo l 'dstiLg politic':ll system.s and tr.:'lc:1itioni11:conomies, as well as the

very fabric of society. During the 19605 concrete expression w~s given to the n~tion~lis'_·

fervour Ly the granting of independence to many African countries. Unfortun~tely,

ind2penU?n~2 has not lcr . to the rapid attainmont of the good life promised by the early
nationalists, as the 19··05 were chnracterized by a variety of serious economic and soci01
pre,;:J}.p!'1s. .

.... oJ. ,- ··~_~_~_pnts have assumed a leading role in pursuing the progress of planned economic
development in post-ind1pendence Africa, and tho financial, manpower and natural rGsourcc~

of the continent have b· en severely taxed. In response to the various proble~s of the
continent, a meeting in 1979 of Governments in Monrovin ~nd later of Heads of St~te an~

Govern,,,eni'. in Lagos dec:.ded en a Plan of Action which caLl.ed s)"ecific.J.lly for (a) tltt'linf'
of self-sufficiency in 'ood production through the adapt'ltion nf nppropriate technology t"

the prcduction, storage protection and distribution of agricultural products;
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(b) increase of Africa's share in ~orld industrial output through individual country
efforts and subregional co-operation; (c) better utilization of Africa1s human resources:
(d) expansion of continental transportation and cOMmunication; (e) ada~tation of science
and technology to all areas of economic development; (fl protection of the environment;
and (g) greater participation of women in the development effort. III The social implica
tions of this line of action by African Governments present a clear challenge to the
successful implementation of the economic tar~ets set.

2. The African social-situation

The social situation of Afriqan co~ntries is not readily grasped by consideration of
GNP figures alone. The achievements,and shortfalls of the 197')5 can be assessed, and the
prospects for the 1980s analysed, by reference to the major indicators presented hereunder.

(~) Health

African States are fighting a constant battle against ~alnutrition. disease and ill
health. Statistics shows that in 1978 the overall doctor!poDulation ratio in developina
Africa was 1:6,500. This is a distinct improvement on the ratio in 1970, which was
1:10,000. However, there are very ,~ide differences among subregions and aMong individual
countries. The ratio in 1978was'less than 2.000 persons per doctor only in Egypt, the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Mauritius. It was more thap, 10,000 persons per doctor in Morocco
and the Sudan in North, Africa, -in 13 countries in ~est~Africaf in eight countries in
Central Africa 1 and i~ ten.coun~rics in East Africar The figures noted for Benin, Mali,
the Niger and the Upper Volta in West Africa; Burundi, Chad, Equatorial Guinea and ~wanda

in Central Africa; and, .Ethiopia and Mala"i in East l\frica are particularly high, in coach
country there were more than 3D,OOO persons per doctor.

In view of the low levels of per capita income and abundant supplies of unskilled
labour, African countries; with their limited financial resources and the need to spread
medical services as widely as, possible ,mi~ht bo expected to stress prcve!1tivc rather t.han
curative measures within-their health programnes, and that labour-intensive rathor than
capital-intensive techniques wou Id he ernployer::l, On the contrary e the health systems in
Africa typically cater for a small urban elite, stress curative rather than preventive
medicine, and favour capital-intensive construction techniques with highly skilled doctors
rather than simple clinics with a few doctors and ~any ~edical auxiliaries. However,
efforts arc being made to chan0c this situation. Preventive rather than curative health
services have been emphasized in recent policy state~ents on health, and t besides clean
water, progra~es COVGr sewerage scheMes; vaccinations, health education and crum~aigns to
make people more aware of proper nutrition~

One positive trend is that nurses and medium··level para-medical staff are now beinq
trained on a large scale in order to reach the rural pcopLo , However , even vri.th such
efforts, people in the countryside havo to travel lonq distances to reach a health post
and ambulanCeS are not available in cases of emergency.

JJI Document E!CN.14!781, Plan of Action for the Implementation of the Monrovia
Strategy for Economic Development of Africa.



Family planning has also come to be more widely emphasized in health policies, and
infants and mothers ar~ being given increasing care to cut down mortality rates. While
the general mortality rate in Africa has been declinino, and birth rate remains high, with
the result that the continent is experiencing something of a population explosion. The
resultant high proportion of young people means a high dependency ratio, which limi~s the
wealth-generating capacity of the labour force.

According to the recommendations of the Third Conference of African Ministers of
Social Affairs held in Addis Ababa in October 1980, Governments should give priority to
formulating, elaborating and implementing population and family policies appropriate for
the realities of their own countries so as to reduce the dependency ratio over time, strike
a bal~~ce between population and resources, and reduce the burden of excessive child birth
on women, thus making it possible for women to participate effectively in general develop
ment efforts.

They should also organize and strengthen their national health systems, improving
community health through primary health care as defined hy the Alma Ata Conference, the

....., objective being "Health for all by the year 2000", and pay spcc.ie I attention to the risk
..." groups,. namely mothers and children, by stressing pre-natal ilIld post-natal supervision of

mothers, family life education and responsible parenthood so as to enable parents to make
informed decisions about the number of children they want and' can afford, and education 'in
nutrition; with particular referonce to the nutritional re~uiremcnts of children.

(£) Human resources development - education.

Expenditures on education and training, improvement of health and research contribute
to productivity by raising the quality of the population, and these outlays yield a
continuing stream of returns in the future. Education absorbs the greatest share of most
recurrent expenditures of African Governments, occupies the time and activities of the
greatest number of adults and children, and carries the greatest psychological burden of
development aspirations.

Empirical data show that illiteracy rate in Africa is very high. According to the
United Nations report on the world social situation, on ~verag8 close to 70 per cent of the
adult population in Africa are illiter~tcf compared to nn avcr0ge of around 5 per cent for
the mor~ developed regions. A literate labour force has a better absorption capacity and
can therefore contribute more effectively to productivity and economic growth of a nation
than would an illiterate labour force. African Governments must therefore make a massive
effort to eradicate illiteracy.

More than 50 per cent of all educational expenditure in Africa, and almost 10 per cent
of governmental recurrent expenditure; are aLl.ocat.cd to primary education. Nevertheless-,
as can be seen from table IV.G.l, primary school f::.nrolment rates in Africa are the lowest
in the world r even though, according to more recent d.rt a , they r cached 60 per cent in 1977.

Table IV.G.!. World school enrolment rates co 197::-1973 (percentage of (,ligible children)

Region

North America
Europe o'1d USSR
Oceania
Latin America
Asia
Africa

Primary

98
97
95
75
55
40

Sccond.Jxy School

92
64
60
35
30
15

Higher Educ~tion

44.5
16.7
15

5
4.7

13

Source: ~ichael ~ ~o~aro'Econ~ie8 for a D~vGloping 1~or1d, Lonqrnan, London, 1977, p.25E



Soro~ of the bu~ic problems which m~an thut primary educ~tion is often out of tune with
the real needs of society are,

(~) Over 70 per cent of the children in Africa live and attend school in rural areas;

(£) Over 80 per cent of these children are lilcely to spend their lives earning a
living either directly fron the land or fron unskilled paid employment in rural
areas. Yet primary schools spend very little eimc giving these students the
knOWledge, skills and new ideas noc~ssary to function efficiently in their rural
environment (Uaga farming practices and management, hygiene; nutrition, community
development, etc.);

(£) Primary schools typically attempt to prepare students for secondary school, with
training in literacy, numcracy and foreign languages receiving highest priority.
The training, moreover, usually consists of recitation and repetition rather than
thinking and problem-solving, which arc more rcl~vant to post-school lifea

Educational curricula ~t both the first and second lcv~ls arc hQ~vily biased tmvards
the arts, and lack vocational and technical content, with the result that children leave
school with little or no practical skills. ~s table IV.G.: shows, the secondary level pupil/
teacher ratio is extremely high in ~fricai and the p~rcentage of female students is lower
than it should be in a society Where, as discussed in section 2(b) below, major efforts need
to be made to improve the status of women~ Furthermore, tho total enrolment at the second

Table IV.G.2. Second level education ratio - A comparison of Africa with the more developed
and other less developed regions

PGrCGnt ~nr.ol1Gcl

Region Nale F<::!r.talc Pupil/teacher r~tio

World 55 46 50
t10rc developed 84 85 27
Less developed 42 28 63

l,-frica
39 24 III

Northern 42 23
1ilestern 29 16
Eastern 33 20
Middle 52 26
southern 74 70

Source: Population Reference Bureau Inc, World's Children Data Sheet 1979.

level i. Africa is not higha To m~kD the situation ~10rse, secondary school students, who
are not all accommodated in the higher levels of education, in many cases join the ranks
nf the rural or urben unemployed or underemployed.



Most African univorsities have been modelled in structure and content upon older
Lnat.Lt.utLona dn the industrialized societies, and ~:cxcellcncct! continues to be measured
in terms of international academic standards rather than contributions to national develop
ment. From the latter standpoint, the immediate roouirements m~y oall for emphasis on
vocational and technical training anri adult education, rather than on n greatly expanded
systemof formal education.

The growth of education has been extremely rapid, with emphasis on secondary and higher
education. The annual growth rates in enrolments since 1970 were 7.2 per cent for primary
education, 9.8 per cent for secondRry educ~tion and Ii.l per CGnt for higher educationQ
Recently, Governments have been finding it more and more difficult to continue to finance
the education budget and maintain past rates of expansion. In 1978, very rough estimates
indicate that there were approximately 50 million primary school pupils in developing
Africa and a further 9.5 million students at secondary schools. There were also about

'::J900,000 in higher education.

The Third Conference of African l'.inisters of Social Affairs, meeting at Addis Ababa
in October 1980, recommended that Governments should,

(~) Mobilize all available r€sources, material and human i to eradicate illiteracy
among adults within as short a time as possible:

(£l Prepare reading materials and make them available to nco-literates via such
mechanisms as community libraries and centres. These materials should deal with
problems of life in general and impart knOWledge and skill on such matters as
health, family life, production, etc.;

(£) Hake increased efforts to assure t he universalization of opportuni.tLes for
education for all children regardless of sex, religion,ethic affiliation and
place of residence;

(~l Make special efforts to reform curricular content at the first and second levels
of education with a view to increasing their vocational ~nd technical content ~nd

making them more relevant to local ne~ds and circurrlstanc~s,

I
. .,j. (~) Create an orientation system whdch will make it possible to direct children and

youth into vocational streams in line with thair interests ~nd aptitudes,

(i) Give greater prominenc8 ut the higher level to science ~nd tochnology;

(2) Attach due importance to the teaching of ~frican history, culture and civilization
so that young Africans continue to f~el an attachment to authentic African values
and thus find a better ground for mutuLl comprehension and understanding.

(~) Urban poverty and housing

Because poverty manifests itself in many ways, dr~wing

minimum standards to measure poverty has becone difficult.
which apply in some countries are inapplicable in others.

the pov~rty line or using
As u result, poverty standards
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Rapid urbanization, industrialization nnd rising living standards in Africa have brought
about a number of ac~tc problcrn5 such an urban congestion, tr~ffic difficulties, inadequate
housing conditions, an inu~propriate distribution of-infrastructure and educational facilities,
health threats like malnutrition, and contaminated water supply Gnd lack of access to social
sorvdces ,

In the fifrican context, sone argue that r~piJ urban growth nnd urban underemployment
ore primarily a political rather than an econoMic problem, since the new ~igrants to the
urban areas feel uproot~d, isolated: disappointed, disillusioned and frustrated, and thus
constitute a potDntially explosive source of social} and ulti~ntely politicul, unrest.

However that may b2, the problem is 0nG which, on social grounds ~lone, calls for urgent
rQ~edies. Alleviation of the misery of squatter settlements and the provision of adeouate
housing, infrastructure, servicos of nIl kinds and employment opportunities in Afric~n cities
require; and given projected levels of population growth will for the foreseeable future -,
continue to require, massive injections of funds; both nation~l ~nd intcrnationulo Nor j

indeed is the problem in essence a purely urban one. Its ultim~te solution calls not only
measures such as those described above, but for planning of pooulation distribution and
decentralization of industrial and oth8r focilities on ~ nntion-wide sc~le.

(~) The status of women

The division of labour that h2S linked womenls biological r~lc in reproduction to the
social responsibility of nurtiurLnq and socializing future gcneriltions is o Etien taken for
granted. But the exclusion of women, the m~jority of the popul~tions of the developing
world, from the advanced sectors of commercial production depr0SSGS the wage th~t workers
can conunand in the marginnlly productive industries .rnd services.

Women's subordinntion can be seen in the following thrc~ areas. ~s housewives and
mothers, they are thE subordinates of m~n on the dO~L5tic scon~t liable to dismissal without
compensation and lacking the means of regulating their hours of work or controlling their
incomes. They are subordinates in sex-segreg.lted jobn with discriminatory \'lllqes, and male
workers may r through fear of losing the services women provide for them I as wpll 3.8 of
competi.ng with them in the job market, join \-rith employers ir.. supporting the exclusion of
women from jobs or in establishing lower p~y scalLs for them. ~s ~orkcrs, womc~ ar8 usually
excluded from the high~r IBvels of man~gcm~nt in privwte and governmentul entc~riS8s, ~nd

must depend on decision-making controllEd by mule elites who determine the alloc~tion of
private and public cApital and who often tend to give low rriority to social neG~S~

Traditional v~lues. social attitudes Gnd taboos ~ffGct ttlC right of women and relegate
them to law status occupations. To remedy this situation, n~rican Governments and
educational institutions should seek to chungG present GttitudGS towards the place of
women in society and take concrete measures to chan?s the status. In particular, they
should increase their efforts to achieve equality of <?ducationo.l opportunities for the sexes,
and take immediate measures to abolish both dG jure ~nd de facto discriminatory policies
and practices in employment, wuges and conditions of work" Since early marriage and
adolescent maternity cause u whole range of soci~l, physicnl and psychologic~l and other
disabilities, the legal age at marriagG should be r~ised significantlYr ~nd ~dequate family
life education and related services be made available to young peoole in both urb~n and
rural areas.
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In order to enhance the quality of their contribution to development and improve
their productivity, women should be given opportunities for non-formal education in such.
areas as agriculture, animal husbandry, home management, etc., Governments should establ~sh

a n~twork of creches, day-care centres, etc. to enable them to participate in wage-earning
occupations in the formal sector.

To ensure the full participation of women in development activities, family duties
should be alleviated by giving then 2ccess to and training in the use of technologically
appropriate labour-saving devices, and a certain perc~ntage of places in established bodies
and in planning and execution servic0s should be reserved for women.

(~) Youth unemployment

Youth unemployment gives r5.se to serious problems, both for the youth themselves and
for society at large. ~part from causing such problems as delinquency, drug addiction and
alcoholism; it repr~sents a serious wastage of human resources. Young people who drop ou~

of the school system are not equipped with skills that would enable them to engage in
productive activities, and most African economies do not hnvc the capacity to tr~in and
deploy such youths in productive employment in any major way.

The 1980 Social Development Ministerial Conference suggested that ~frican Governments
should create a network of skill and vocational training facilities in order to prepare
out-of-school boys and girls for productive employment in appropriate sectors of the national
economy, creat€ opportunities, throu9h evening institutes in urban areus and through
correspondence education for those who live and work in remote arcns, for continuing
education for boys and girls who have left school prematurely. and consider establishing
national youth service programmes where they do not exist end strengthening those which erG
already in existence with a view to tapping the energy of boys and girls for development
purposes.

(!) The problems of refugees

It is repoatodly mentioncd:h~t tllQ major cnus~ fo~ refugeeism is political~ ~~il~

this is certainly truo, the refugee proble~ nevertheloss has an undeniable social impact .

."J When refugees arrive in a country of asylum; they are generally destitute, haVing h~d
to leave behind their t001s, livestock und other belonging~· the 0nlv thing they still
retain is their "knoir-how'", 'i'hcy c.r-e usually prepared to t.ake t ...hat is given to t.hcrn , arid
since they have been uprooted, they ha.ve broken with their troditions which, in some c.J.ses,
may have been an obstacle to the adoption of new methods,

On the other hand, refugees represent a manpower drain for the country of origin ond
a burden for the receiving country. since it is usually the ~blc-bodied and the aspiring
who take the r~dical step of lCQving their country of birth, the loss to that in human
resource terms can be considerable. On the other side of tho coin, as most countries in
Africa suffer from problems of unemployment and underarnploirment, new ~nd unexpected
arrivals can further aggravate existing problems. Member States are therefore urged,



(~) . To intensify their efforts to decr-ease the economic, social and other conditions
that tend to ~erve as push factors for refugees and displaced persons;

~b) To Lrrt.errsLf'y cof.Lect i.vc ~f:O'~::':::" -:--::) for c c -:::':i(;~~_: ':.:(d expons Londec regimcs to make
ra.dical changes' 'in their policies to ll.frican populations and to desist forth with
from cO~'"litti!'l.g c~<;gressicn aga.inst th8ir neighbours, 0:3pGcially t.h., front-linE:
State3 Ln S~J.thc.rn ~\fl:i:'L.J

.(,e) To. ext.end (':old to tl1l? front.-J.ir.e States in conforrai.try '\-lith thE:: r e Levarrt. decisions
of OAU ~c th~t ~h~y can effectively dischQ~q0 their responsibility to th~ national
libcrDt~on muvements, and to provide adequate care tc victims of the apartheid
regime;

(Q) To r€:cor:;n:i.z8 the P~3.sc£ul and huraan.i.ta r i.an nature of gra.nting asylum. and ab i.do
strictly ~\' ',:he provf.s i ons of ar t Ic Ic 3 cf cbo 01\U convent.Lon ,

(3.) The pro~~8rr,s of the disabled

The disablcc com~risc ~ 5ub5tanti~J proportion cf Africa's population; it is Qstimuted
that more than 43 -ni Ll i.cc persons f.n Afr Lc a suffer r rom some form of disability. Popular
prejudice !'einfor·:,:od l""!y superstition as t.c the CJ.U5CS of disa.bility consigns the. disabled
to social and cconc~ic cJld 3tOY2ge. hl~hough 2xperienc8 has shown that nost disabilities
are preventable, and surgical and bccupution~l rehabilitation cnn enable the disabled to
function u&equately ,:"I.E: productive and self-supp()rting members of society, efforts in these
exeas- are. generally accorded low priority. Thus. the d i nabLed , by and Larqe , rcmaf,n .J. burden
to society end ut ~h8 sw~e time society is depriv~~ of thLir contr]~ution" Hence,
acco~ding to-·th~~ rGcor.:nDr.d~tions of th~ Regional Ser':'.inar o!:' the: Intcrnaticni":l Year of
Disabled Pcr50n~, ~f~ic~ shQuld ?~y particu12r 2ttenticn tc 2~n takQ concerted Qction in
the f i.eLd of dis.:.bility prevcr;tion and ~the r(:habilitClti0:1 of thE: dds eb Led , Governments must
pay speci~l' attGntion to the ~rcvention of c0rt~in forms 0f disability, r~rticularly these
which ar€ c~uscd by soci31 neglect. BUdgGt~ry ~11oc2ti~ns fnr preventive and curative
measures should be regarded ~s ~n investm0nt in the dcvel~pMcnt of human resources. Since
one factor cormon to nost C3,SOS of ddscb'iLi.t y I.s social nf~glcct arising from ignornnce on
the p,:trt of t:10 victims, their f acu Li.es and the oo-e-unt "y Lr. ge:nera.l, States should seek
to tliminatc this ignorance through moss educ~tion progr~~es using innovative means of
communication. Some fo::rn. of pr-efer-et.t.Le L t r-eatrmerrt; should be: qiv~m to the d i subLed to
afford them better a.c,,-;csE' to s'.:'~:L~..l. (::--·":"~."i.r:--:"2 ·:r.:::~ cnabLc t:hc.~l to be: int0gr2.t0Q in their
corrununity. In order to reac:h t.ho r ur e I people "'110 arc nften the most negl~ctcd, scc i o
medical services shQuld be cJ8r;cr't:ralJ·.~C'1 so aD to r e ach arca~; whozc they do nr.t; yet exist,
and mo~ile un~t5 shoulG be set up with suitable means of ~~3nsport in line with the
countryls possibilitics.

LcgislRt~vc ~n1 ~d~i~istr~tivc rcfor~s should be carried ou~ ~& ~ mutter of urgBncy
to bring nat i.onoI :'n!'3tituticns Lnt;c. line with the two General ;~ssembly dccLarat ions on the
rights of t.ho cis<loled and retc":"c1.cd c-,rsons, and ncrr-covc.rnmont.e.l. r:rg-:mizations should be
established for the disabled so that they can 8ffcctiv81~ particip~te in the pl~nning and
ImpIeraent.atLon of activitie3 wlri ch relate directly to them.

3. Conclusion

The core pro"t-lepls of ,...i::1PE?read pove rt.y I growing inequality .. r-op.Ld popu Lc t.i.on CfrC",.t:',
and rising unomp Loyrncrit; , 211 find their or i c i.ns in the st~gn:'ltion of economic life in rUL:l
areas, i~ vmich t~e ~~jority (70 - SO per cent) of ~fric~is population lives~

•

"
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Rural developmen~, while dependent primarily on increasing the agricultural productivity
of small f~rmers, implicG much more. It GncOrnpass8s improvement in levels of livi~g,

including income, employment: education, hEalth and nutrition, housing and a variety of
s~cial servic~s; and involves dacreasing the inequalities in rural incone distribution and
tho urban - rural imbalance in inc0rnes and economic opportunities. It also calls for changes
in the rural institutions that control production (e.g. banks, money·elenders. seed and
fertilizer distributors, etc.) supporting government services (technical and educational
extension serviGE.:'s, public credit agencies, storage and marketing facilities, rural traI?-sport
and feoder roads~ etc.), and gov~rnrnent pricing policies with rcqard to both inputs and
cucput.s ,

Unless the African countries make strong Gfforts to improve their living conditions in
the 1980s, the present situation of persistent low levels of living with the characteristics
of absolute poverty, low pwr capita incomes, low rates of economic growth, high unemployment,
low cons~ption levels; poor heulth services, high ceuth rates, high birth rates l refugee

~problems, vulnerability to and dependence on foreign economies, 2nd limited freedom to
choose between variables that satisfy humeri went.o , is Li.keLy to continue a Improvement in
the quality of the hlli~an factor is as essential as investment in physical capitel, and
advances in kryowledge and the diffusion of new ideas and objectives are necessary to remove
economic backwardness cnd instill the abilities and motivutions that are ~ore favourable·
to economic achievement a While investmont in muterial capital may indirectly nchieve some
lessening of economic hackwardness; the direct and more decisive means is through investment
in human beings, 3S both the means and the end of development.



H. Demographic trends and policies

1. Introduction

During the third quarter of the twentieth century, increased interest has
been evinced in the relationship between population trends and socio-economic
development. The various analytical approaches to this relationship hold that
increasing income leads to increasing population growth ra.es, and that per capita
income falls as long as population growth exceeds income growth, resulting in the
low-level equilibrium trap. Although the ass~~ptions implicit in the various models
have been criticized, they reawakened economists to the demographic factor as a
policy variable, alerted those concerned with development to the importance of
growth rates as well as absolute size of populations, and contributed significantly
to the view that extremely rapid Dopulation growth rates exacerbate development
problems. Over the years, demographic research has revealed that fertility is the
critical factor in the rapid gr-owth of the total population.

The notion that rapid population growth rates could jeopardize national develop
ment objectives is not 9 however'} widely accepted in Africa~ and fertility control
is nowhere assigned high priority~ Official policy emphasizes increasing the pace
of national growth rather than taking care of a grcwing population, although the
increasing urbanization in the various African countries is creating problems of
providing adequate housing, sanitation and other essential services. This attitude
on the part of African Governments stems from lack of adequate knowledge of the
pertinent demographic and socia-economic indicators.

Prior to the attainment of political independence, information on population
for all but a few African countries "as based on unreliable estimates. The scanty
data available at the time on the population characteristics of the countries were
derived largely from colonial head counts designed for estimation of available labour
force and taxable persons, On acceding to independence in the 1960s, therefore, many
countries undertook sample surveys to obtain acceptable demographic indices for
planning their economies. Nevertheless, demographic data in Africa remained scanty,
inadequate and inaccurate. ~l

The African census programme began in 1971 by providing assistance to certain
African countries which had not been able to participate in the 1970 censuses owing
to lack of experience and financial resources. A total of 22 countries were initially
given such assistance by the United Nations, through the regional advisory services
of the ECA secretariat, in such 2~~eas as ca~to~aphy~ organization of the census,
data processing, sampling and population statistics. The prog~amme was successful,
and information on the demographic situatIon in African countries improved considerably
during the 1970s.

It may be recalled that at its eighth session, held in 1973, the Conference of
African Statisticians recommended that as a sequel to the African census programme,
an African Household Survey Capability Programme should be launched to collect
integrated demographic, social and economic data. The World PopUlation Conference
(Bucharest, 19'14) recommended that all countries should establish continuing
capability for taking household sample surveys and a long-term plan for regular
collection of statistics on various demographic and interrelated socio-economic
variables. Among the most notable of these surveys is the Horld Fertility Survey
(WFS), in which 11 African countries have so far participated.
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The main pu~ose of this sec~ion is to examine the levels, patterns, deter
minants and trends in the components of population growth in Africa as estimated
from all the aforementioned sources during the 1970s and projected through the
year 2000. The question the section seeks to answer is whether in the light of
contemporary knowledge of population pOlicies in these countries, there are any
prospects for a breakthrough leading to a decline in the population growth rates
observed in these countries during the 1970s.

2. Population growth and distribution

From the available estimates, the population of Africa grew from 275 million
in 1960 to 470 million in 1980, and by the year 2000 it will be about 828 million
(table IV.H.l). Relative to corresponding estimates for the whole world, the
proportion of African population was 9.1 per cent in 1960, 10.6 per cent in 1980,
and will be 13.4 per cent by the year 2000.

The African population has been growing faster than that of the entire developing
world during the periods 1955 to 1960 and 1975 to 1980, and is projected to continue
doing so during the period 1995 to 2000. On the other hand, the rate of urbanization
in Africa has been the lowest in the entire developing world ,table IV.H.3). From
a level of less than 20 per cent in 1960, the African continent was less than 30
percent urbanized in 1980 and by the year 2000, when more than half of the world's
population is expected to live in urban agglomerations, the corresponding estimate
for Africa is still less than that for the developing world as a whole (table IV.H.3).
In other words, the bulk of African populations lived in rural areas during the
period 1960-1980, and will still do so by the year 2000.

The available estimates, however, indicate that there are considerable variations
in total popUlation size, associated growth rates and urbanization levels in the
different subregions. The evidence suggests an increasing disparity between the
popula~ion size of the five subregions in 1960, 1980 and 2000, the West and Eastern
growing faster than the North, Central and Southern subregions. In that these two
subregions co~tain more countries than the others, this trend is understandable.
The observed variations in growth rates between the subregions as at 1950, which had
decreased by 1980, will rise again considerably by the year 2000 (table IV.H.l). On
the other hand, the marked subregional variation in estimated urbanization levels
for 1960, which had declined by about 34 per cent as at 1980, is expected to continue
to decline at the same rate up to the year 2000 (table IV.H.3). Taken together,
these differential population growth and urbanization rates account for the differential
distribution of countries within the ccntinent and the subregions by population size
during the 1960 to 2000 period (table IV.H.5).

3. Components of growth

A pertinent question to raise at this point is what are the components of the
estimated differentials in the aforementioned population size, popUlation grcwth
and urbanization rates in Africa and its subregions during the period 1960 to 2099.

Available estimates (tables IV.H.2 and 3) indicate that the African continent
around 1950 had the highest estimated crude birth rate (CBR), crude death rate (CDR),
and infant mortality rate (IMR) and the lowest life expenctancy at birth in the world.



Here also in the different subregions, there were considerable differences in the
components of growth. The estimates around 1960 indicate that the countries within
each of the five subregions were more homogeneous wi th respect to the CB" than the
CDR levels. The range of the CBR for the North subregion was 44 (Egypt) to 50.B
(Algeria) during the 1955 to 60 period.l~1 The corresponding values for the West
subregion ·.ere 41.3 (Guinea Bissau) and52.'+ (lUger); for the Central 32.7 (Gabon)
and 49.5 (Angola)', for the Eastern 113.8 (Haur-Lt Lus) and 53.3 (Malawi); and for the
Southern 39.2 (South Africa) and 4g.7 (Botswana). In the case of the CDR, the ranges
were: North 19.9 (Egypt and Libya) to 25 (Sudan); West 15.5 (Cape Verde) to 33.1
(Guinea Bissau); Central - 24.7 (Zaire) to 31.9 (Angola); Eastern 11.1 (tlauritius)
to 29.l (Ethiopia); Southern 16 (South Africa) to 28.4 (Swaziland).

The factors advanced as causes of these fertility variations by subregion in
Africa in the 1960s include differences in traditional attitudes to marriage and
birth of children, as well as cultural/environmental factors affecting the incidence
of sterility, sub-fecundity and pregnancy wastage, a life of hard labour, decline in
polygamy, declining mortality, nomadism, the incidence of marital instability and
venereal diseases, periodic absence of marriage partners, etc.

Generalization regarding the observed mortality variations by subregions in
Africa during the 1960s is obviously risky, in view of the great diversity of climate,
culture, technology, level of economic development and other health-related factors
in the various subregions. These include the wide scatter of settlements and the
lack of transport and communications facilities, which impede the development of
health services, especially among the nomadic and semi-nomadic popUlations in the
North Africa subregion. In areas of high popUlation density such as the rapidly
growing cities, on the other hand> economic difficulties connected with popUlation
pressure on the land impede the attainment of satisfactory health conditions. The
difficulty of healthy development of urban communities is further increased by the
instability of the urban population. The system of migrant labour and its variants
of "temporary urbanization" in part s of the North. Hest, Eastern and Southern
subregions has deleterious effects on tile population by upsetting the demographic
equilibrium of the areas of origin. These and other factors accounted for the
estimated mortality variation in the various subregions during the 1960s.

For the 1970s, the CDR levels per country were stilL fairly homogeneous within
the five subregions. Obviously the factors accounting for the subregional variations
in both v~tal rates during the 1960s were still operative during the 19705, although
perh~ps to a lesser degree. On the other hand, the CDR levels for the countries
within the subregions were still very heterogeneous, as they were in the 1960s.

By the period 1995-2000, the projected CBR and CDR levels .will differ markedly
between the subregions relative to the 1955-1960 and 1975-1980 periods. However,
being projected estimates, these vital rates cannot be used to infer trends for the

14/ Imrld popUlation trends and prospects by country 1950-2000; Summary report
of the 1978 assessment (United Nations, 1979j, ST/ESA/SER.R/33).

_,_~II'-l
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whole continent, the sub~e[~.o~~j 0~ the indi~:Gu~l countries, since they derive
'from the assumption that the gross reproduction rate (GRR) {n the countries observed
around 1975 Hill remain constant through the period 1980/1985, declining thereafter
over a 50-year ti"l&nsl":'ic.m pci·io<.l to '(hE: replacement level of unity.

u, Effe"t of groHth p~ttcp" c'il <lse structure

As a result of the interplay of fertility and mortality, the population base of
Africa and tll<lt of its subregions remained young during the two decades 1960-1980,

. and will remain so up to tl,e veal' 2000. In 1960 the combined proportion of the
population aged 0-1" and 65+ was about 46 per cent for all Africa; it increased to
48 per cent by 1980, and by the year 2000 will have declined a~ain only to the 1960
levei; The corresponding estimates for the world as a whole are "2, 41 and 38 per
cent respectively, and' for the less developed nations 45, 43 and 39 per cent
respectively. In other words, whereas the non-working proportion of the population

~. fat the whole world.and the dcveloping countries shows some decline during the four
decades 1960~2000s; that for Africa appear to be stable at around the 47 per cent
level (table IV .H.4).

A major con~equence of the persisting high youthful character of the African
population is the associated high dependency burden, estimated for all Africa at
87, 92 and 84 in 1960, 1980 and 2000 respectively. The corresponding estimates for
the whole world are 73, 69 and 61, and for the developing countries 81, 76 and 64.
Up to the end of the present century, therefore, Africa will have an ever-increasing
number of mouths to feed in proportion to the hands available to share in production.

The youthful character and high dependency ratio for Africa are further high
lighted by median age estimates of 18. 18 and 19 for 1960, 1980 and 2000, as compared
to corresponding estimates of 23, 23 ann ?5 for the whole world and 20, 20 and 23
for the developing countrr-Ies . Hithin the fi.ve St'l'regions, the non-working population
proportions, the dependency burden and mean age do not exhibit any marked variation
during the period 1960·-1980. By the year 2000, however, all three indicators of the
youthful age struc tur-o crc P!'2j C':' ~c..s tc reveal marked var-Lat.ions by subregion.

I
. ~...,J

A recent wor-k corrra.ins 2. d~ t3.iled overview of the conscquence s of a young base
population, not only for Africa but for all such population 15/. It is noted that
the problems of the observed and projected population base for Africa do not only
affect the dependency burden, but also have cost implications for education,
emplcyment, provision of housing and urban planning, as well as other related social
engineering r-rog~ammes, and the socio-economic development problems faced by African
Governments are compounded by this young population base.

5. Future prospects and policies

As was noted above, trends in popUlation growth components cannot be inferred
from the vi+,1. rates sed es because of the underlying assumptions regardin£:: the ;core
critical of th·.) ":'''' componerrts - fertility. Despite this difficulty, it is apparent

__15/Ral'id pODulation growth . consequences. and policy implications (John Hopkins,
Press, 1971), Chapters 1, 3, ", 6-17.
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that the population of all the countries of Af~ica, of its subregions and" the entire
continent will still" be gT'owing at a rapid rate by the year 2000, and that popu.Lat ion
densities as well as urbanization levels will increase. However, the pattern of
population distributicn observed within the subregions in thR J960s and 1970s will
continue. On the other hand, the homogeneity in CBR le"els within the subregions
is projected to disappear by the year 2000, Like the CDR, the two se~ies of estimated
vital rates will at that time exhibit conside~able heterogeneity between the
subregions. In order to speculate on the ideal population pOlicy for these countries
consistent with these projected demographic indicators during the last quarter of
this century, it is necessary first to overview the prevai~inz g8ve~nment perceptions
and policies regarding fertility levels" in these countries.

Based on the most up-to-date information available at the time of this analysis,
of the 43 countries with pertinent data, about 22 (Le. 51 per cent) do not express
any desire to intervene to change the prevailing fertility level. On the other hand
12 per cent feel that the prevailing fertility level is too high, while 7 per cent
feel that it is too low. ''bereas only 2 per cent feel the prevailing level should
be maintained, about 7 per cent desire an increase in the prevailing fertility level,
and 21 per cent express a desire for a reduction in the prevailing fertility level.

Among the 22 countries advocating no intervention to change the prevailing
fertility level, 7 have estimated annual growth rates of at least 3 per cent for the
period 1980-1985, while in the remaining 15, the growth rate is in the range of 2;5 
2.9 per cent. Of the three countries asserting that their preva '_ling fertility
level is too low, the United Republic of Cameroon has an estimated annual growth
rate 1980-1985 of 2.4 per cent, the Central African Republic 2.5 per cent and the
Ivory Coast 3.1 per cent. Although these growth rates ~re projected pather than
observed estimates, it would appear that contempor-ary government per-ceptLons and
policies regarding fertility levels in African countries bear little or no relation
ship to the prevailing demographic realities.

At the beginning of this section i reference was made tv govcrn'7lent priorities~

Where pcpulation ~s concerned, it is pertinent to note that African countries regard
reducing mortality and morbidity rntes as the most imp0rtant goal, believing that
socia-economic changes in the course of development wil) llJli~atqly reduce fertili~y

rates T~£y also focus attention on inte~rated rural/urban development schemes to
stem the ever-increasing rural/urban drift. These actions and/o~ inactions, thOUGh
necessary, are not sufficient ~ given the foregoing obser-va t i onn concorning their
fertility, mortality "and population growth rates and the Ge~0~OpnCj burden. The
question th~n 1s what alternative polici~s aimed at influencing p0pulation variables
in these countries should be pursued.

-,
I ,

A recent study noted that some of the key factors accounting for the obse~ved

spatial and subregional variations in the, fertility le're13 in African countries
include reduced infant mortality rates and "subsistence agr-Icul tur-e , a more cgalite.rian
income distribution, and increased literacy and urbanization. 16/ With respect to

analysis of factors
Paper presented at

patterns" and trends
- 1 Decembe~ 1979).

l§./ "Regression spat ie.l and subr-eg i.oneI differentj C;~"

terti! ty in Africa". '--"==~L:=~=O-':~-7=~~=-,f","x",p",e::;r"t::-..;G"r:.:o,,:u::.pL:.",t:;.le=eti~on Fertil'ity
and Mortality levels, and their Folicy implications,
Monrovia, 26 November



mortality, another recent study has also revealed that with increasing proportions
of the population engaged in urban industrial employment, there will be a corresponding
decrease in the death rate. 17/ A more egalitarian income distribution, along with
increased literacy; will als;:;-contribute to mar-ked declines in the CDR levels. Since
infant mortality is positively and significantly related to the CDR, one of the
major tools for effecting further declines in the CDR levels for these countries is
to embark on socia-economic policies that will cause drastic reductions in infant
mortality rates.

5. Sum:nary

Contemporary research has revealed that fertility is the most critical component
accounting for the observed rapid population growth in developing countries, but
African countries have yet to embark on fertility control measures, although the
available estimates indicate that the population in these countries is growing at
a faster rate than anywhere else. The problem of forecasting trends in the components
of such growth has also been highlighted. Accordingly, the task of ascertaining the
best possible strategy for curbing such growth rates is indeed a difficult one. The
socio-economic factors suggested here for influencing the two critical components of
population growth, though not exhaustive, should constitute the minimum prerequisite
of an effective population policy for these countries.

Table IV.H.1. Estimates of mid-year population and growth rates for Africa and
its subregions " 1960 to 2000

Mid-year population estimate Annual growth rate
(in millions) (per cent)

Regions 1950 1980 2000
1955 1975 1995 to
to 50 to 80 2000

World 3026.S(100.0) 441S.0(100.0) '6199 .4( 100.0) 1.8 1.8 1.6

Developing 2081. 6{69.0) 3284.3(74.4) 4927.0 (79. S) 2.3 2.2 1.8I •
"I nat rons

Africa 274.6(9.1) 469.4(10.6) 828.1(13.4) 2.4 2.9 2.6

North Africa 6S.2(23.7)~/ 108.7(23.2)~/ 183.7(22.2)~/ 2.3 2.9 2.3

West Africa 78.7(28.7)~/ 141. or 30. 0 )~/ 261. 4( 31. 6 )~/ 2.6 3.1 3.0

Central Africa 34. S(12.6 )~/ S3.l(1l.3)~/ 86.l(10.4~/ 1.9 2.6 2.1

Eastern Africa 75.5U7 .9)~/ 133.6(28.S)-"!1 242.8C29.3)~ 2.4 2.9 2.9

Southern Africa ( a/ 33.0(7.0)~/ 54.0(6.5)~/19.6 7.1)- 2.3 2.8 2.2

Sources: World Population and its age-sex composition by country; 1950-2000 Demographic
estimation as assessed in 1978 (United !lations ESA/P/WP.6S, 2 Jan. 1980), World population
trends and prospects by country, 19S0-2000: Summary report of the 1978 assessment (United
Nations ST/ESA/SER.R/33), Hew York, 1979.

N.B. ~/ As per cent of all Africa.

J:1j "MortaHty differentials and their correlates in Africa", paper presented at the
the WHO meeting on socio-economic determinants and conseguences of mortality (Mexico City,
19-25 June 1979).
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Table IV.H.2. Estimates of vital rates for Africa and its
subregions, 1960-2000

1955 to 60 1975 to 80 1995 to 2000 1955 to 60 1975 to 80 1995 to 2000
Regions

Crude birth rate
(Per lOCO Population)

Crude death rate
(Per 1000 Population)

~Iorld 35.3 28.9 23.8 16.1 11.3 8.7

Developing 41.6 33.6 26.2 19.3 12.2 8.3Nations "

Africa 1+8.0 46.0 36.9 24.6 17.1 10.6

North Africa 46.7 42.6 31.5 21.5 13.9 8.4

liest Africa 50.8 49.0 1+1. 0 27.0 18.8 11.6

Central Africa 46.6 45.1 33.3 27 .1 19.6 12.0

East Africa 1+8.8 1+7.6 39.8 25.5 18.3 11. 1+

'3C:.lth Africa 39.9 38.6 28.9 17.0 11.0 7.1

Source: World population trends and prospects by country, 1950-2000:
Summary report of the 1978 assessment (United Nations, ST/ESA/SER.R.Rj33), New York,
1979.

Table IV.H.3. Estimates of life expectancy at birth, infant mortality
rate and urbanization lever-ror~lca and lTS sUbreglons,
1960 2000

---------------------------
Life expectancy at birth
(in years), both sexes

Regions
1955/60 1975/80 1995/200C

World 50.3 57.6 64.5

Developing nations 'fS. o 55.2 63.1

Africa 39.9 48.8 57.9

North Africa 44.1 53.9 62.7

Vlest Africa 37.0 46.3 56.0

Central Africa 37.1 45.1 55.0

East Africa 38.7 47.2 56.6

South Africa 49.9 58.9 6G.7

Source: As for table IV.H.2.

Infant mortality
rate per

livebirths

1968 1975

137 145

133 135

163 151

143 171

1.33 135

111 131

Fer cent
urban

1960 1980 2000

33.9 41.3 51.3

22.0 30.8 43.8

.1B.l 28.8 42.5

29.8 43.8 58.3

13.5 22.3 35.9

18.1 34;4 51.6

7.5 17.1 17.6

41. 7 46.5 57.9

, I
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4 Ec.t i ma t e. s of the art,c atructure (.by br-oa." a[~:J Gl"'0'U~5) for A£roica and itsTable Dr.3. • ...

subregions~ 1;60-2000

Yeai"'G/~road age el'CU;~S (~y.;;." cent)

1930 1 0 h'J 2JOO
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_,,v
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,,,,,,J1fest Africa M.5 57.9 ;>.6 46.1, 51.0 2.6 45t'1 5/.•1 2.3
Central Africa 42.0 54.7 3.3 43.5 ,- ':( -. 3.2 40.0 55.4 3.6~..:.... .:;

Eac.t Africa 43,3 53.4 2.8 45.1 h""l I 2.9 44.3 S?7 3.0J'::" • .:+
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1
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I. Transport and communicatio~nfrastructu.re

1. Introduction

By resolution 291 (XIII) of 26 February 1977, Lhe fourth meeting of the ECA
Conference of Ytinisters recommended that the international community should proclaim
a transport and communications decade in Africa during the years 1978-1988.
SUbsequently, at the recommendation of the Economic and Social Council in
resolution 2097 (IJ.IU) of 29 July 1977, the Oener-aL Assembly, bv resolution 32/16n
of 19 December 1977, endorsed the wCA .r-ecommendat i on and proclaimed the Decade.
These resolutions recommended a global strategy for the development of transport
and communications for the entire reGion, with emphasis on narmoru aa t t orr,
co-ordination, modernization and development, and fu::-ther recommended that the
technical and financial resources necessary for this purpose should be mobilized
on an international scale.

The Decade aims at independence, self-reliance and international cO-operation #,
among African countries in all the fields and modes of transport and communications
by:

(a) Promotlng an integrated transport and communications infrastructure to
increase intra-African trade;

(b) Enhancing the co~ordirtatioh and improvement of the various transport systems;

(c) Opening up the land-looked courrtr-Le » and iF:olated legions of Africa;

(d) Earmonizi~g national regulations to reduce pbysioal and otber barriers
to the movement of persons and goods, and standardizing network and
equipment, research and dissemination of techniques suitable to Africa;

(e) Promotion of African induscry in the field of transport and communications
equipment and components, to achieve .hieh tecanical and financial
resources must be'mobilized during the Decade for the modernization and
development of transport and communications infrastructures in Africa.

The ECA programl'le under this bo.ei.c st!'a tegy covers the following subsectors:
(ae) road transport; (b) water transport; (c) air transport; (d) railway transport;
( ) multimodal transport; (f) pipeline transport; and (g) communications, including
telecommunications, radio, tele"Jision and po s t a I services.

2. Road transport

Africa's road network consists mainly of gravel a nd earth roads. Both types
are encumbered with physical and non-physical barriers to free movement of persons
and goods, with resultant delays to traffic and consequent high transport costs.
There are very fe" all->reather roads permitting Y0ar-round movement of traffic
between African countries. Tte infrastructure is inadequate and the general c ond.i, tions
of the net"ork of both paved and unpaved roads in most countries are unsatisfactory
as a result of poor, Lnadequat e and irregular maintenance (~riving in part from
limited finanoial resources, equipment and number and quality of technicians. The
programme of five major trans-African highways initiated bv :CA to interconnect
major parts of the continent - the Mombasa-Lagos rrans-African Highway, the
Dakar-N'Djamena Trans-Sahclian Highway, the lag08-Noua~chott Trans-West African
Highway, the Cairo-Gaborone Trans-East African Highway and the Algiers-Lagos
rfrans-Sahara Road - is now an integral Part F:: tie Decade. These highways consist
of about 31,519 km of primary and 43,066 km of secondary network and are of interest
to about 41 African countries, In a~dit~on, four ocher major highways are planned
that would provide a priOlary high.ay network covering ,he entire continent. These are'



Biera-Lobi to; 'l'ripoli....Windhoek; Massawa-·1JTDjamena ani i;otuk8!lott-C2.il'o ~ Any country
not covered by one of these highways vrouLd be linked to the system by feeder
roads' ~f adequate standard.

The total length of the 84 inter-State links ~s estimated at about 104,300 kID,
of which 45,600 kID ('44 per cent) are paved, 16,900 kID (16 per cent) are gravel
and 81,830 kID (40 per cent) are partially:!Jlproved and unimproved earth tracks
and trails.

The programme of road ; n£"rastruc ture is designed to f ,.,cili ta te transit
on existing entercountry links by simplification of border-crossing formalities,
adoption of bilateral reciprocal arrangements on vehicle movements, strict control
of unofficial tolls and adequate maintenance cf infrastructure. It will also
harmonize and standardize the various national re6ulatory codes, road signs/signals
and axle load ;limits. Accordingly, a sufficient number of appropriate national/
multinational training facilities will be developed to meet the urgent need of
trained personnel at all levels of highway planning, construction, maintenance and
administration and of road transport, while national capabilities in rural road
planning, construction and maintenance, have also to be developed.

3. Maritime transport

The Afriq~ region consists of 50 independent countries, seven of which _ Cape
Verde, Comqros, Equatorial GUinea~ Madagascar, Mauritius, Sao Tome and Prinoipe
and Seychelles - are islands and 13 have no direct ac ess to the sea. Nine of
the countries lie on the East African seaboard and 18 are on the west coast. Five
of the land-locked countries, the Central African liepublic, Chad, ~Tali, the Niger
and the Upper Volta, use ports on the west coast, while seven, Burundi, Malawi,
Rwanda, Swaziland, Uganda and Zimbabwe, use east coast ports, and Zaire and Zambia
use ports on both coastlines. Botswana and Lesotho are served by South African ports.

About 95 per· cent of Africa's international trade is carried bv sea, and up
to 97.5 per cent of this is carried by forei 0n vessels, leaving onlv 2.5 per cent
to African-owned vessels, Global statistics also reveal that Africa own~ only
0.7 per cent of total wor-Ld merchant fleet capaci tv, compared to its share of
13.7 per cent of world maritime trade tl'J.ffic in 1;75, 3y 1978, Africa's area:.
going merchant fleet was about 6 million tonnes deadweight, (dwt) involving some
298 units, out of a total world tonnage of 641 million tonnes dwt or the developing
countries' share of aboui 51 million tonnes dwt.

Non-African liner conferences have divided up the continent amo ng themselves,
exercise near-monopoly powers in fixing freight rateR for 'mrious products and
unilaterally determine transport conditions without propel' consultations with
African shippers and countries. UNCTAD has prepared a Code of Conduct for Liner
Conferences, designed to enable developing countries to carry ~O per cent each of
their import and export freight by their own vessels while leaving the rest to third
countries, but it faces stiff opposition from the developed lcart time countries.
Africa and other developing countries need to build up adequate shipping capacity
and qualified and experienced technical and manageri~l personnel to operate and
manage their shipping services.

Most shipping companies in sub-Saharan Africa are relatively small, operating
from one to a maximum of about five vessels. In view of their sRall size and
limited financial resources, coupled with adverse conference line practices, ttei~

management structuTe is usually very si~ple and in most cases devoid of experti3e
and management skills in shipping. ~hu~, it is only natural that most of them
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incur financial 10;;2' .: and must depend on national subsidies for their existence.
In addi tion, there aI'8 only a f'el, good faci li ties wi thin the I'egion for training
technical ,,,,nd proi'ELlsional personnel in ebi.pp i.n-' ;,,,nagement and operations, with
the result that companies :'ind it difficult to train their staff"", recruit
QUalified and competent s t aff within l,frica. It is now apparent that only co-operation
among African fleet cp e r-a t or s witf'. !,CI;'~')0C: to f Le s t purchases and training and to
traffic pooling 2.nd fleet ao hedu.l i n., "ill enable them to maintain and eventually
improve their si tU2. t I o n , .

The Africa>l coas t Line contains more than 80 seaports, of which ao me 49 are
major internation'll po:-ts. Only a few of these ports are 3fficientlv managed and
op ez-a t ed, r,rhile most suffer from serious deficiencies in one or ceveral aspects
of their opera tions.. rrl1e folJ-owing ports p r-o'vf de s e r vi.c ee to the land-locked
and seI:li.-land-J.oc~{ed ooun t r-Les ~

In Hest Africa' Dakar, Abidjan, Lome, Cot o no u and Port Harcourt, which
serve Chad, :'o.:'i., the lhger and the Uppe r Volta;

In Central AfEioa: Douala, Pointe Noi~e and lrbito which serve the Central
African ReYUQ lie; Zair-e and. Zambia ~

In r~st Afrioa: M0rnbasa, Dar-es-Salaam, Nao~la, neira and NBpute, which
serve BOtE-,.'12.TJ.A.; MalaWi, Rwa.nda, 3waziland, TTganda: Zambia and the eas t er-n
part of Zai-r8 ~

I'he ac t i. vi 't i.e s p La nned for improving mari time t r-aneport in Africa during the
Transport and. Co·ma,un-i.oa tions Deoade ina Iude develop:nent and improvement of Afrioan
ports and their ~llanagcmert; sp ec i a L attontion to the maritime needs of the least
developed and land-looked ~ountries; establishment of regional/suhregio~almaritime
training centr~s9 creation of re5ional/subreg~onal shipping companies to ta~e

advantage of the ec onorn'i.es of scale, e t o s ] encouTagcUJent of the deveIr-prnent of
national/regional snipping lines and disoouragement of open registry praotices,
adoptio~ of i~ternational maritime convent:)nz negotiated under the auspices of
UNCTlJJ and INCO; and oontrol and provontion of marine p o Ll t. t i on ,

4.. Air transpoI'''.~

In 1977, Afrioan ecir transport ~e1)res"nter:'. only 5 per cent and 3.3 per cent J .
of world international passenger and freight traffic; respeotively. ~he protectionist
policies adopted 1)y cost Af::"':can States a.r-e reflected in t'r.8ir reluctance tt") grant
air traffic riG~t8 or & purelv commercial nature (~ights cf the fifth freedom of
the air or cabotage, i.e .. inter-mediate hopping)J exo ep t in a very r-es t r-i o t i.ve vray
in bilateral agreements b atwee n tl'fO States~ This p rac t i c e , designed "pritJarily to
benefit individ~.l ~~,ion&l air~ines, has the 00unter-effeot of intensifying the
most profitable, hi:;h-·d8nsj. ty "ontes, suoh as the nc r-t.h-es c ut.b axis to the detriment
of the new e::tst--'1,Io;"8S t line s ;,~!:"_j.ch 1).~'g8rJtl ...r r oqui r s 0.8'101_2l:prr,:)nt a nc for which the
airlineA reluse to ass~e responsibility in view of the probable initial losses
Lnvo I vsd ,

The African Ai~lin~s Associatio~ (APRAJ.) is working towards pooling arrangements
in the area of traffic, maintenance, training and exchange of ffianpower resouroe5
among Afrioan nation'll' ai:'lines >'hile the African C'ivi I Aviation Commission (&"CAC)
is puz-sud ng a si.rri La r- oo j c o t ive in encouraging the formation of multinational
airlines, s tanda r-d.i s i cg a i.rpo r-t. I'ac i Li t i es and improvin€ air na vi.gac i.o n systems
in Africao .At preoent) the distribution of air routes in Africa is very pOOT)

,..~ ,
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in th~t while must African countries are linked daily to ~urupe, Asia, the Middle
East and North America, there are very few and irregular weekly links between most
African countries, Land-locked countries that have no national airlines of their
own suffernwst from irregular air connexions. At the moment, less than 50 per
cent of the air navigational and other facilities required under ICAO regulations
in Africa have been constructed.

Several activities are envisaged and planned for improving air transport in
Africa during the Decade, among which are the following;

•

(a) promotion uf better use of air transpDrt facilities and equipment by African
countries through traffic and equipment nooling; pooling and/or establishment
of joint training, overl::aul and maintenace facilities; personnel and .
standardization of training and licensing requirements; liberalization
of traffic rights among African States; and joint provision and operation
of ai~ navigation facilities, where appropriate;

J.

(b) promotion of the formation of multinational airlines;

(c) harmonization uf domestic, intra-African and international air services
wher," feasible; ani!

(d) development of intra-African air freight and mail services.

5. Railway transport

All but 11 (ThlTundj, the Central African Republic, Chad, Equatorial GUinea, the
Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Lesotho the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the Niger, Rwanda and
Somalia) of the African countries have railways must uf Were designed a very long time
ago to Serve specific enclave activities or to supplement the surface transpurt system.

The A~rican r211way network density is very low for a total land area abDut 29
million km~, there a2e only 80,706 l~ of track, which gives an average density of about
2.78 kID per 1,000 kID. The railway network is made up of several short, independent
national systems of various gauges and different technical specifications, and as a
result only few of them are inter-connected.

There are a total of nine gauges of the African railway network, but only three
are widespread; the normal European gauge L435 m (11. 743 kID or 14.5 per cent of
the network; the stani!ard African gauge 1.067 m (49,473 kID about 61.3 per cent), and
the metric gauge 1.000 m (15,473 k~ or 19.2 per cent). The normal ~Uropean track
gauge is used in North Africa (liiorocco and Egypt), while the standard Union of African
Railways (UAR) track gauge is in use in most parts of Africa (Ghana, Nigeria, SUdan,
United Repub~ic of Tanzania, Zaire and Zambia) and t:le metric gauge is used in rnust;of
the \lest African railliay" (United Republic of Cameroon, Senegal, the Ivory Coast, Mali,
the Upper Volta, Guinea) as well as in three East African countries (Kenya, Uganda and
the United Republic of ranzania),

From a technical standpoint, the adoption uf the 1.067 m standard gauge for
the entire African network coule facilitate interconnexion uf the system. At .
present, only the southern African system (1.067 m) is well linked up but, given
the fact that the Tazara line has the Same gauge, incerconnection with the East
African system is feasible and would bring Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland, Zambia
and Zimbabwe into one syste~o
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Some 23 of tL" 30 r.c t vor-ks na ve now adopted 'tile standard 1.067 m gauge and
those with different gauges, includin~ the enclave or mining railways, are widely
dispersed in t he region, In view of the slight variation in gauges, however, most
of the railways aou t h of the Sahara can be inter:inked wi thout major technical problems.
Two main braking systems are employed on the African railway network: the vacuum
brake used on the ]orth African network and the compressed air system used in
the West, Central and East Juri can railwayso Exce~t fer the Congo-Ocean line,
all the networks can use the UAR stanci.ard gauee (1,067 m) rolliLg stock.

Onlv 6,500 km of the 80,706 km of the African r~ilway network, Or 8 per cent,
is electrified and this is limited to urbar. ar.d suburban high traffio density
Rectors of only five networks, those of Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Zaire and South
Africa. Speeds on most African railways, except in North Africa, are very low,
averaging 40 and 30 km per hour for passengers and goods trains respectively,
with resultant low utilization of rolling stOCK and low profit margins. The low
permissible axle loads a nd sp esd are det ermaned by the poor vertical and horizontal
alignments of most African railways, r-at no r than solely by inadequate motive power.

To meet the increased traf:ic demanil, African Railways woulil need:

(a) Track renewal; realignment of route ~o avoid shaTp and steep curvatures;
change of track eQuipment; >relding of the rails to reduce wear and tear
on rollin~ s~ock; Rnd modernizution of signalling systems;

(b) Development of' mana.;erial a nd planning skills tnrcugh regional training
programmes and centres;

(c) Stanilardization of eQuipment and co-ordination of regulations anil
practices;

(d) :'stablishrr,ent of traffic exchange points between adjacent railways and
interface poiLts with other modes of transport;

(e) .3xtension of existing r-a i Lvavs to s e r-ve land-locked countries or other
remote areas, as well as to intejconnect with oiher railways;

(f) Construction of a trans-African railway network.

Inland water tra~0port

Most of 't he major r i.ve rs and lakes which offer potential for navigation are
international in character, in that they cross or border several countries. Any
large-scale development of the inland waters for anv use, including transport,
is likely to affect ~he total water volume and QQwnstream operations, and rrust
therefore be based on co-opeT~tive programmes among the ~Etions concerned.

The principal rivers and lakes which warrant priority during this period
incluile: (a) Rivers: the Nile, the rJig'er, the Gambia, the Zambezd , the Volta, the
W~n~ and the Congo/Zaire; and (b) Lakes: Chad, Tanganika, WBlawi, Victoria,
Kivu and Kari.ba , Action should be undertaken at both national and subregional
levels, and, for those rivers and lakes which already have standing aathorities
member States will need aSEistance in screngthenin€ co-operation and joint exploitation
of the various potentials offered loy the r-i.vors and Laxe s , and the development of
transport facilities and se!'vir~es cn the na.vi gab Le 'tiate.rs.

7. Pipeline transport

The use of pipelines as a moie of transpcrt i8 not widespread in Africa,
although there are pipelines in Algeria, Egypt, Kenva, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
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Morecco, Tunisia and Zaire. Compared to other modes of transport, pipelines
provide a cheap and efficient means of transport for very large volumes of li~uids,

s Iur-ry and gas over long land distances.

In view of the already hi.gh and ever rising cost of (petroleum) fuels and
the major efforts now bein6 made i~ petroleum exploration ant production in Africa,
the prospects of pipeline transport are very good and should be acti velv enco1.ia:a;ged.

8. Telecommunications, broadcasting and postal services

The main deficiencies of national ccmmunication services, particularly in the
sub-Saharan countries of the region, are inade~Uate physical facili:ies, shortage
of skilled manpower and the absence of e~uipment manufacturi-ng-capabili ties.

The main constraints to adequate growtt of :he national communication systems,
apart from unskilled management, are limited resources and the inadequate funding
which results from the relatively lo¥ pri~rity national planning agencies ~sually

assign to communications network development, especially broadcasting a~d postal
sorvices. The estimated average national investment as a percentage of GDP
reQuired to generate rapid growth (assuming availa<ility of adequate trained manpower,
including skilled managers) up to levels within the average range of international
norms is of the order of 1 or 2 per cent, as compared to the present average of
less than one twentieth of one per cent.

Currently a substancial number of countries in the region a~e concerned, in
their development activities in the telecommunication sector, with the construction
of a framework of trunk circuits including those foroing part of the Pan-African
Telecommunications Network (PANAFTEL). Efforts are also being made to improve and
expand existing local networks and switching svs t sms and these should improve the
present unsatisfactory peneteration of telephones from the present range of 0.1-6.5
per cent of the population compared to tho world average of 1L.5.

UNESCO, UPU, ITU and ECA are all ready, on r-eque e t , to assist in the review
cf existing national plans, offer advice on improvemen,s ani impleillentation, rrovide
inputs to the proposed regional communication development plan for the Decade and
undertake field missions ~n request to assist in the preparation, and advioe on
the implementation, of national plans in the three princi~al co~munications subsectors.
The major objective, however, must be to interconnect the rational telocommunication
networks bv comple,ing the Pan-African Telecommunications Network ~o that by the
end of the Decade subscribers in Af'c-Lcc... can have direct and aut orna ci.o communications.
This implies that, for the services offered to be of a high and satisfactory level,
African telecommunications networks, both national and E85iona:, must function
well and be properly maintained.

For the Transport and CommurdcatioLs Decade, the following activi:ieR are
envisageds

(a) Telecommunications

Improvement and expansion of national "e':;York, wi th irr-~.x:1on;

Interconnexion of the cap i tals of the African count.r-i.e s in tl\e
telecommunications n"t;mrk,antLharmonization of tariff. systems and
international accounting procedures in Africa;
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Development 01 tBlecommunications and electronics industry in
Africa; n')lud:.ng measures to meet ma.npower needs at all levels of
s"ills (this is also relevant to the development of radio and television
services) <>

(b) 'p_~,stal !i.~Vige§.

Development of the Lnf ran tur-c t ur s r,f postal eer-vi.ces in both urban
and ruxal areas, introducticn of rural mail services and multinational
transit centres and Oeasures tG meet ma.npower needs over the Decade;

(c) .!ladi~_§,E9-....tt.~.Yi:."l~~!'..2_~1 v}.c~~.

Improvement and expansion of broadcasting infrastructure to assist in
social and economic development efforts, particularly in rural
communities, with facilities ~or exchange of programmes and a multi
natLona I eate:'.ll t.e commurri.cation system.,
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SECTIOIJ 'l~70

THE WORLD ENERGY SITUATION IN I'.lJ Annc",,-"! PEPSPEC':CIVE

I. INTRODUCTION

The increased price·of oil may nnt be solely responsible for the bulk of the economic
anq development problems in Africa today, but it is certainly one of their major causos.
Of course, many of these prob~ems arQ a ~roduct of colonial policies, and predate
independence. A share of the blame must also be Qttached to unscruDulous national
Governments~ But whatever their origin the fact renains that these problems have reach!"]
alarming proportions, manifc~t in slo\~ growth (poverty), inflation, balance of pa~,ents

problems, etc~ As far back a5 the early 19715; determined efforts were made to rectify the
situation Lo't-~/~ t! attracting additional international SUPFort and by strGngthcning region21
and multiregional co-op~rati0no Major bonefitB were 2Xpcct~c to result fro~ rEstructurina
of the world economic sYstem (in trade, finance and technoloqy) in a manner that would S8rv~

~-J_the: strategic and long-term objectives of the developing countries, includinq thOSD of
Africao However, before a full understanding be tween dev: loped and developing countries
was reached as to what. exactly this wou Ld involve,' the wor Ld econorr.y suffered a modest
recession. Although it recovered rapidly, in 197:: the economic climate changed' there
was high LnfLz.t.Lon in several countries and prices qf .:::rrains and ca'l:'ital goods rose
considerably. The nonetary system had already been woakened when the dollar was divorced
from gold in August 19710 By 1973 the Bretton v1nods sys t cm vas in almost completo dis
array f with many of the postwar rules for cxchanqo rate management abandoned 0 t1ajor
develop~d.countri~shad to' cope 5i~ultanGously with problems of inflation, unemnloymcnt
and the balance of payments and their domestic restraints ,'i,Jer0 holdine back international
trade.

Thus the energy problems could not have con~ at ~vorsc time for the world, and for
Africa in particular. The quadrupling of the prieo of erude oil in 1973-1974 (an8 subSe
quent p'ric~ increases in 1978-1980) gave u substanti~l shock to the world economy and
aggravated developing Africa's already precarious position. The OPEC group found themselves
with la~ge financial surpluses (which they cannot imM0diately invQst internally becausG of
thc.ir Li.mit.ed absorp t.Lve capacity), VtfdlG oil·~impor ;:.illg cc.unt.r i es , dcvc l.opcd and dove Iopd.n«
alike, ..sufferec sudden doterioration in their balance of payments. The results were

J significant in the industrialized countries, and - together \erith the. cffRcts of other pr i.cc
increases and of global recession .. even more so in parts of the developing world. African
non-ail-exporting countries havG been among the most serious Iv nffectcd, both directly,
t.hzouqh ~~-.(.. ~ncrease in t.he Lz oil bill, and indiroctly, from the: comol i.ca t i.ons tri0.CTr;:rc:d
in t.he comrrodi.ty (ra\-l matorial or finished) and money mJ.rkc:-ts.

Although the developed countries and a limited number of the dcvcloning countries
adjusted to tl~c nQW situation and have manaqGd to ~aintain their gro~rrh momentum and import
demand, the years since 1974 have seen a marked s Low-dovrn in many deve Lopi no count.r i os ,
This was ~cst apparent in the l~~t devoloped countries of Africa, Which, with exports
stagnating and per capita incomes increasing only nDrgin~llYI lost thGir devclonment ~omcntv~

and ended the 1970s with massive debt; :::md pnymerrts obl dqa t I o.rs ,

,,
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Tho outlook is one of even costliGr enGrgv, with littlG prospect of subct~nti~l

oil dd.scovor i.es ~ This is happening at a time when oil demand is increasing very f"1.5t in
non-ail-exporting African countries, at a rate well ~bovc their GDP growth r~tc~ ThE
strong pressures on these countries to increase their consumption of cOMmercial e~er~?

include industrialization, population growth, urbanizution, modernization of asriculture f

deveLopmcnt; of transport facilities; risinq income Lcvo l s and s c.vr-cd.tv of traditional
fuels such us .firewood and agricultur~l wastes, and th8 outlook in tGrms of cncr~! resource
potential to !!'lc~t., these increasing demands is far from r-c assuzf.nq . Over and above, the
energy proD::"e.u;S and the ensuing mec.roeconomi.c disruptions - inflation, unemp lovaent; and
recession - looms a worsening food problem in the developing countries, especially in sub
Saharan Africa. Pood production in all the- dovcLop.Lno countr Lo« ros(~ by about '2 <-5 per cent
annueLl.y- between 1950-1975, but demand for food qrew by wc Lf ove-r 3 pe r- cent a year ',l1ith
rising incomes and popuLat.i.ons . As a result', the. developing countries hove rapidly
Lncr-eaeed their imports of cer-eats , f rora :'0 mi Ll.i.on tons in 1960-1961 to over 50 1"1illion
tons in the early 1970s und ne~rly 80 million by 1978-1979. The situation in non-oil
Gxporting developing African countries is even more serious. Given the prevailing economic
clirnate, it is extremely difficult fer the exports of these countries, with prescnt level
of aid, to pay simultaneously for their oil and food imports. For the least developed
African countries, the fooe bill has throughout the 1970s been oven higher thGIl the oil
aill. It is also worth noting that the agricultural growth rate for non-ail-exporting
developing Africa as ~ whole has been much slower than that of populaticn during the last
two decades.

The above developments have serious implications for the workinq of the international
ccono~ic system. Given the structure of production ~nd trade p~tterns of the non-oil
exporting developing African 6oonornies, the Lrnp Li.cat.Lonc for them Clrt~ not fur- short of
disastrous. Among the t2ssential requisites for the orderly functioning of tho intcrnntionul
economic systEm arc commodity/price and gcog~~phic~l balances - indeed thi6 is in
esscncc what, the ·North-South dialogue is w11 i;tf.lOU-: <~ and the devo Iopncnt; in oil prices
have led t~ serious disruption of these b~lanccs~ Ono or the most critical disequilibrating
fac~9rs in the Qconomies of dGvelopinq African countriuG tod~y h~3 D~en brought abo~t by
the 3hift~ng relations in the prices of oilt manufactur8S nnd non-oil prim~ry cor.nociti~s

exported4 ~ triangular balance has to b~ achieved iZ th~ intcrnGtional oyoer is to rnGintain
stability and even nominal economic growth is to be maintained i~ the d0veloping countries.
Any a~ternpt to·assess the impact of the oil pric8 on d~veloping ~conomi8s in gcnor3l, end
developing cconorai.as in Africa in par-:'iculnr I must be preceded by ;1 r-cvf ew of t ho problem
in the wider perspective. This perspective is t het; che ol;v01opcd coun t r Los export manufac
tures eo r.h- ?:fEC courrtr Lc s a..1G import their oil, wh i Lc the OPEC countries, on the other
hand; depend, for both consumer and capit~l goods, muinly on the developed countriGs, and
also generally Lnves t :::hoir suzpLus earrunqs in these countries, ThG:':'"~ is thus an
equilibrating machinery which over CJ. period enabLcs the devc Lopcrl countries to .J.bsorb
tho, :::;~:.ock oi" increases in the price of oil. The non'~·oi!. devLloring ,;\fric3.n countr i os , on
the other hand t export vary little to the OPEC countr i or ranG t.hed r oil bill therefore h as
to be pnid, out of their earninss from &xports to the developed countri~s. Even before the
oil price increases, the weak ,prim~ry corrmodity producing structure of dQvclopinq countri~s,

especially in Africa, coupl~d with their increasing nced for consumer and capita] ryoods and
for food imports, m~de it increasingly difficult for them to bulancG their tr~d2 with the
developed countries. In addition to this tr~de gap with the devclorect c0untrics, they now
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have an additionul trade gap with the ·OPEC me~cr States. Moreover, r~s~ng price of
developed country manufactures is at the same time nddiDg to their import bill vis-a-vis
the developed countries. The OPEC countries have so far not transferred significant part
of their surplus earnings to promote 'cnpital formation in developing countries.

-In the OECD countries the oil price rise in 1973-1974 was gradually absorbed, over the
five years from 1973 to 1978, by expanding exports, raising the price of manufactures and
by contracting output so as to reduce demand for oil. The OPEC countries responded byr"isi~a

oil prices again in 1978-1980, and the effect of this increase has not yet been absorbed.

The surpluses that the OPEC countries accumulate flow back substantially to the
developed countries~ in short~terrn or long~term investmcnts~ There in thus over a period
no basic balance of payments problem to hinder the economic activities of the developed
countries, though intermittent dislocation of the terms of trade ~nd inflation do affect
their general economic outlook.

(~)
For the developing countries in general and the developing African countries in

particular, however, the impact is disastrous, a~ there is no two-way flow of export and
import with the OPEC countries through Which, either by tr~ding goods or by transfer of
cash surplus, they can corne to equilibrium over a period. Mor~over, they are losing their
struggle to balance their exports and imports on these two fronts at the same time. On the
one hand their deficits with OPEC countries are sharply increasing/ as the increased oil
bill can not be paid for by correspondinq exports which ~,e OPEC countries want but which
the developing countries especially in Africa do not produce. In addition, the rise in
price of manufactures also hits the non-ail-exporting deVEloping African countries, as
they are importers of manufactures from the developed countries while ~t the s~e time
the demand for their co~roodities is stngnant i or often contrncting, nnd is in any case
fairly elastic to prices. Their deficit with the developed countries therefore also
continues to increase.

The double impact on the non-oil--exporting African countries of ~hc r1s~ng prices of
oil and manufactures has slowed dO\Vll their per capita consunption gro~~h rate, and often
reduced it, despite its already low level, with u concomitant reduction in the material

~ rwelfare of the population. The r~te of domestically financed capital form~tion is dwindling
~fast, and given the prospect of increasingly unf~vouruble uid terms, the date at which the

non-ail-exporting developing African countries can hope to ~ttuin their vital objective
of self-sustained growth will hav6 to be put off to ~n uncertain and unacceptably distant
horizon. The international community therefore has to find an answer to this two-fron~ed

attack on the trade-gap that the non-ail-exporting devclopil~g nfrican countriGs nTe f~cing

with increasing severity.

It is not the intention here, however, to propo~e any solutions to the energy problem
and related issues. Rather solutions already followed or proposed by various institutions
and bodies will be highlighted.

Chapter II presents the oil problem in its international ~etting, examining the impact of
the energy situation on the world economy and assessing the future enerqy position. Chapter
III discusses the impact of the situation on non-ail-exporting African countries and the
available and prospective enerqy resources of Africa, while chapter IV highlights the
policies being propounded and the proposals for solutions under considerution.
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II. THE OIL PR0BLEM IN liN INTERNATIONAL SETTING

A. ~orninal and real price~ of crude oill!

Between 1950 and 1970, the nominal price of crude oil declined at an average annual
rate of about 1-2 per cent, in real te~s (i.e. nominal crude oil price divided by the
GECD export price of manufactures) the decline was larger, being about 3-4 per cent yearly.

Cheap oil contributed to the accelerated growth of real output realized during the two
post-war decades. However. it was not without side effects, including capital intensiveness,
the use of inappropriate technologies and factor mixes in developing countries, and the slow
development of alternative sources of energy. With rapidly growing energy requirements,
there was widespread replacement of coal by oil, and ~any countrios bcc~e increasingly
dependent on oil imports from OPEC countries.

The period of oheap oil prices cnded in the 1970s, when the average nominal produoer
price of crude oil rose from about SUS .: per barrel ir. 1370 to about sus 31 by May 1980, an
increase of 15.5 times, representing an average annual rate of increase of about 31.5 per
cent, or about 15.7 per cent in real price (1980 prices). If 1950 is taken as the base year,
the increase in real prices of crude oil was about 4.3 per cent yearly (or 9.E per cent in
nominal prices), and the rise in crude nil prices in the 10705 thus more than rectified the
deterioration of the terms of trade of oil during the. years 1950 to 1970. The increase in
crude oil prices in the 19705 was largely concentrated in two periods, 1973-1974 when prices
quadrupled and 1978-1980 Hhen prices more than doubled. The i~ediate effect of the first
increase was accentuated by production cutback~ and err~argos imposed in 1973 and 1974.
Between 1974 and 1978 crude oil prices remained largely unchanged, although a two-tier
pricing system emerged.

The final prices of oil to the consumers rose much less sharply than the pric8 of crude
oil paid to the producers, since substantial value-add~d and tax components which were
specifio rather than ad valorem did not change. This limited the demand response of final
users to higher oil price. In recent yecrs; however, there has been evidence in developed
countries of crude oil price rises being shifted to the final users, and although such ....~l
adjustments in the final price are not yet complete or automatic, oil conservation measures
are being put into practice. The same trend is apparEnt in many African developinq countries.

Since 1973 energy consurnrtion in OEeD countries, which in the 1960s and early 1970s
matched the rate of increase of real GNP. has grown at a slower rate; indicating a
substantial energy saving.

y OECD, Economic Outlook, 27 July 1980, p. 1':0.
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B. Th~ impact of the rise in oil prices on the world economy

The sharp rise in oil price in the 1970s represents a substantial terms of trade
deterioration to the oil-importing countries, and a substantial gain to oil-exporting
countries. For the DECD area as a whole, the terms of trade loss is estimated to be
equivalent to around 4 per cent of GNP. For non-ail-exporting developing African countries
the loss is also equal tc about 4 per cent of GDP. With the price elasticity of demand
for oil being inelastic in the short run, the increase in net oil import costs has been
substantial, even though total oil demand has declined due to the resultant reduction in
GNP growth. Indeed, oil-importing countries have faced two effects of the rise of oil
prices: (a) an immediate loss of real income, equal to the increased cost of oil, which
is transferred to the oil-exporting countries, and (b) a deflationary impact resulting from
the increased transfers abroad following oil price rises. Since the increased oil revenues
obtained by the oil-exporting countries are not immediately fully spent or recycled, there

-has been an output loss. Paced with soaring balance of payment deficits, many countries
~r~sorted to deflationary and restrictive moasures.

"The total real income loss is a combination of the terms of trade loss and the output
loss. In principle, the first effcct~ the terms of trade loss, is easily calculabls r being
equivalent to the increase in the net oil inport bille In tl~e longer run increased energy
conservation and indigenous production ~oes redUCE its impact.

The sizo of the second effect, the nutput loss, which further reduces real income, is
loss easy to quantify because it depends on the reaction of economic agents in each country
to the oil price risco The initial incone loss is known and an associated demand reduction,
arising because OPEC countries do not immediately respond all their revenues, may be estimated.
It is known that such an exogenous demand shook could have multiplier effect on output over
a period of time. However, the 1973,-1974 experience showod that other offsetting behaviours
may be important in altering the timing and even the ultimate size of the deflationary impact.
For economic agents may react to th8 Gccondary loss of income following the withdrawal of
demand by borrowing in order to sustain expenditure, the extent to which behaviour may change
is partly oJ. mutter of conjuncture. n y

I The 1973-1974 fourfold rise in oil prices increased the OECD countries' net oil import
~ill from around SUS 35 billion in 1973 to over Sus 100 billion in 1974. Before the

substantial rise in oil prices u slowdown in economic activity, was t~ing place in this
group of countries from the 8.5 pcr cent annual rate obtained in the first half of 1973.
To count~ract the accelernt~d inflation and the rise in oil prices, cor,tractionary and
restrictive policies were superimposed on these devGlopments, cUlrninntinq in the sharpest
rGcession of the post·~war period. GNP declined continuously for one and -hal f veazs , fror:i
the beginning of 197~ to the ",idola of 1975, combined Hith double-digit inflation. How
much of this contraction in GN? wa5 caused by the oil price incrense alone is difficult to
say. Cortainly, it is unfair to the oil-exporting countries to blame them for the entire
recession. Ccnccmit nn t j y , there was sharp reduction in investment spending and stocks and
a considerab10 rise in wages and savings, combinGd with depressed consumption. No doubt,
however, the sharp increase in their net oil import bill widened the balance of payments
deficits and encouraged the restrictive policies pursued in the OECD countries.

Y Ibid.
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As sLated 0arlier, the oil price increase was gradually ~scrbed, and recovery resulted
f~o~ increased private consumption; reduced saving rutio. renewed stockbuildinq ~nd dis
cr~tionary expansiv~ measur£s adopted by mQny aEeD caur.tries_

Whethe:r there is a shift in r..h~; terms of trade: ng;:::.inst th::~ dcve Lcpe.d countries depends
on the bns~ YGar consideI~d; it is a loss if the base y~ar is 1970 but it is a gain if
th£ base is shifted to the 1940s or so. The ~rices of OECD Qanufactured .exports are rising--
over time, and the tcr~s of trade are shifting in th£i~ f~vour in the long run.

The rise of prices of imported oil by 130 ~er cent be01een the end of 1978 and June
1980 increased th~ OECO countries' net oil i~port bill from around SUS 140 billion in 1978
to an annuaI rab.:: of about SUS ..,90 bi}'lion by the spring of 1980. LikE the oil or-Lee
increase in 1973, the rise during 1~79 and early 1980 occurred a.t 2. tiIl'lE when growth in
OECD countries was slowing down ~ftcr u period of Moc~rute growth rates in 1976 and 1978.

According to the OECD ;ma1ysisll the deflationary impact (or 01ltrut loss) on the OECD
economy was due to the fact that iucreased oil revenues were not i~~ediatcly ~nd fully
re-~pent by the OPEC countries or borrowed ~nd spent by others, It will be rBcal1ed that
the total real incomo loss is ~ combination of the terms of trade loss and the output loss. ,

Table I.2.1G shows OPEC reV8nucs o.nd cu.sh surpluses (current und cumulative) for 1973
1980. Alnost SUS ~30.l billion of the total $CS -,1 curnul~tive cash surolus of OPEC for
the years 1973 to 1979 were invested in the Unit~d St~tcs of l~erica, the UnitGd Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland othe.r courrtr i.os and international organizations. In
nther words, the entire cash s~rplus w~sinve5tBa almost at the sume time and almost to the
same amount. \Vhat is also important to~nnt~ is thot out of the tot~l cu~ulativc surplus
of $US 231 billion, $U:S 103.4 billion, or 4·1.:; ~)cr cent, were invested in the- two countries
named above. no data are available on invest~ent in developing African countries. However,
indications are that only a SIri2.l1 f'z-act-Lon H,:iS recycled to developing countries, in
particul ..lr to non-ail-exporting developing Africa.n countries.

Table I~2,1. OPEC revenues and cash surpluses, 1973-1S80 (SUS billion)

1973 197~ 1975 lS76--- 1977 1978 1979 al 1980 bl

Current surplus
Cumulative surplus

Estimated cash surplus

67
231

212
102
-43

146
104
-37

5
164

132
6n

-·~:8

36
130

107
58

-22

116
39

-17 _-=-='---_-=-='---_-='--_-=__-='---__.=..::_

59
67

8

42
21

-14and transfeI.'s

Exports
Imports
NGt services

Invested in",
United States of America
United Kingdcrn of Great
Brit2in and Northern Ireland

Other countriES
Intcrnntionnl org~~izations

~umulativ~ investment

57.0
11.6

.u. 0
20,:3
3.5

57,0

35.:
9.5

"-03
17.4

,1. 0

92.2

37.2
12.0

4.5
18.7
~.• 0

129.4

33.5
9,1

3.8
';"!C1. 3

0.3
16.2.9

13.4
1.3

-1.8
13JJ
0.1

176.3

53.8
8.9

17.2
28.1
-,0.4

;:30 01

SO'lYCf?: Ermk of England Quarterly Bulletin and red-oral Rcservt:: Bulletin.

l!../ Estimates" eI Forccu.sts.

Ibid.
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These cash surpluses were nearly all invested in banks and capital assets in the
OECO area, with a third invested in Euro-currency markets" Sane of th~se funds were lent
to non-oil-exporting developing African countries at high interest rates. On the .
basis of pust experience, it seems that recycling of such largc-"scalc funds could contlnue
in the future for the OEeD countries. For the developing countries 1 the prospects arc
bleak, owing to the slowness of the oil-exporting countries and the developed countries
in transferring or recycling part of the surplus to development 0ctivitics in these
countries. In addition the mounting Gxternal indebtedness thus incurred affects their
abilities to borrow funds from banks.

Thus it c~n be concluded that, in terms of tho output loss resulting from the fact
that increased oil revenues are not immediately and fully rc-spcnt by the OPBC countri8S
or borrowed and spent by others, the impact on the GEeD countriL5 was negligible indeodg
This is why the real income loss (i.e. combination of the terms of trade loss and the
output loss) is estimated at about 4 per cent of the. GNP of OECD countri0S~

Co The world outlook ror commercial energy

. L/
According to world Bank projections~ of future dGrnand for ~nd supply of primary

energy (coal and lignite, crude pct.ro Ioum, natural gas and nat.ura L g<J.£ liquid, hydro and
nuclear electricity, expressed in b"rrels a day of oil eouivalent) up to the vear 1990
(1976 as base year) f total world production will Gxp~nd at an averogo annu~l rate of 3.8
per cent, while world consumption will ris8 at an average annu~l rat~ of 401 per cent
yearly (table I.~.2). The comparable rates for the ycars 1560 to 1976 "ore 4.5 per cent
yearly for both production and consumption. Thus the internutiona1 pri~a~T energy balnnce
is projected to be tight, with dem~nd exceeding supply ano resultant rising prices.

Obviously, projections d2penc on the assumptions made about the :actors affecting
demand and supply, such as economic growth, resource availubilities: prices, demand nnd
supply respons~ to changes in income and prices, political ~nd environmental factors and
conservation measures. Among the ~ajor assumptions made are th2t energy pricos in real
terms will remain constant, and th3t gross do~cstic product in developing countries as 0

group will increase in r0al terms by 502 per cent yCnrly during tho period 1975-1985, and
by 5.6 per cent for the period 1985-·1990. GDP in all industri".l countries is nSSlli~cd to
grow at an Flverage annual rate of 402 pEjr ce:nt during the 198050 The ryrowth of energy
consumption in developing countries, which slowed do~m to an aver~gG of ~bout 5 per cent
yearly during the period 1973-l97G; is projected to grow ut 6.1 per CGnt yearly, and
production to rise by 4.8 per cent yearly, dur i.nq t.he years 1976-'19900 The projected
higher growth rate of energy consumption in developing countries is due to their projected
higher rate of growth in real gross domestic prOduction as compnz-ed \oiith the industrialized
countries. At the same time, their electricity consTh~ption is projected to expand faster,
and their share in total energy consumption, which rose fro~ 16 per cent in 1960 to :~5 per
cent in 1976. will continue to increa5~ in future. In ~dditionf commercial energy is
assumed to substitute increasingly for n0n-co~norcial &ncrgy. Consc~uently, the share
of developing countries in world 0nergy c0nsurr~tion is proj~cted to rise frOID 13.8 per cent
in 1976 to 18.3 per cent in 1990~ DeveLop i nq count.r i.os ~s <J. group are projectod to remain
net exporters of energy, but the oil-importing developing countries arc proj8cted to import
larger volumes of energy from abroud.

4/ World Development Report, 197<;, pr. 35··43,
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These frcjections, limited-as they are by the CSsu1\'.pticns madc , e.ro '..ls~!ful in So far
as they illustrate the broa.j order of l':\agnitude of the pror-lc!"s to be faced and the changes
in policies needed. If sustained effcrts are made to increase pro~uctj0n of both oil and
non-oil energy ana to restrain demand through conservation and pr i c i.nq -neasur-es , the
increase in real prices of eners;y Ln the next dec2.dc I,-iill be crnta i.ned . Depending on the
rate of' world inflation and the rise in price or ~~nufacturp-d go0ds in the industrial
countri:es, the increase in current prices of energy will be larger than in real tcnns.
There are of course other factors, such as t.hc U5~ of oil S\lI::.s"':i tutcs I particularly coal
and nuclear power and shale oils, t~r sands and ~Ql~~ cneygy~ the th£ce luttcr sources of
energy are, however, not included in the H::: __r Ld Bank projL~(::'t'::'0I:i!;.

The effect of conservatiun measures should not be underestimated. The sharp and
substantial rise in energy prices has indeed encouraged ~ot ~nly conservation, but also
exploration and development of subst.ituJ-:.es. Frier to thl': 1973 Lnci-casc , energy consumption
in the industrial countries rose at abouc "the same r ates of incL"'.JCJsc: in GD?, but between
1973 and 1979 energy use in GEeD c.currtr.i.es oxpundcd by "7 pe r cent only whi.Le real GNP
rose by about 17 per cent ~ which i.rnplios a r-educ-t.Lcr. of \~ncrgy use per unit of GNP of
about 9 per cent. It seems from the proje:t.ions Badp by the wor-Ld Bunk that Glasticity
of consumption with respect to- G (N) nF' (~j.;..:~.~:t:.l, which 2Mo~.mteCi du r i.nq the years .1960-1976
to 1.1A. for developing count.rLes , 0: 84 for Lnduat.r i.e Li.ze:c. courrt r i f_~S, 1.19 for' capital
surplus oil exporters and J. 63 for cent:Clllly-pl.anr2C oconcmics , is es t.i.mar ed to decline
to 1.1 for developing countrios e.ncLCl.79 fo:t'::" industziiJ.J._i.;{~d countries J and to increase
to 1.56 for capital surplus oil courrtr-z.ess and 1.10 tDI c0ntrally-pld.i.'1ned economics.

Production and consUIDption of commercial pxirn&rj Gner~i a~e unevenly distributed
between deveJ.oping and industrialized counuri.e s (s c-e r.cb tc 1 2 . ..:,), In lQ76, developing
countries, including capital-surplus oil export2~s. aGccuntcd =cr 33.6 per cent of world
production and a mere 13.8 per cent of world concunrpc.ion , 1,I.f i i:h net oil im:?crting countries
accountin~-for 5_1 per cent of worid'producticn and. 9.9 per cent of c0nsQ~ptionf as
compared oJith 28_5 and 3.9 per cent respectively f'"1:' nt~t oi.Lr-cxpor-ti.nc countries.

The: industrialized countries account fQr 36,6 ~eL ~e~t nf world production and
54.9 per. cent of consumption, as compazod "Ji-th 2:),8 and 27.1 per cent; respectively for
the centrally-planned economics.' Thus thE total for nhc dcvc Looed countries together
is about 66.4 per cent of world pr"':ductia:~ and 82 pe.l':' corrt. of "lorld consurrptLon ,
Since the population of the industriall-zf'd cou:.. l:r:LC':; -'Clccounts in 1976 for a mere 16.:2
per cent of ',olorld poouLat.Lon , as compazed \-rith 52.2 r-er cent in tho developing countries,
it seems that per Cnpita coriaumo't i on f.n ±:.-11t3·~'ODtr~jJ~eC:1Ax.Y'Unt1.--iFs in 1976 was about
13 to 14 times, and per capita Productio1-\ 3 ....5 c imcs., t.hat in the (1t~-\ierlop1T,g countries.

The share of developing Ab_~ican countr t.c s in vror Lc production ""J.S about 5.7 per cont,
while their share in world consunpt Lon is 1. 7 per cent. I}i th the share of developing l\.frican
countries in world pcpul~tion of about 9.5 pc~ ~cnt, it is evident that par capita prcduc
tion and consumption in Afric2TI devclopjn~ cnuntri~s nrc b~low t~G uverage for the developing
countries as a group, being about 98 per cent of ;\cr c aoi.t.a production and some 90 per cent
of pp.r capita coneumpcLon , -~------

A profile of J1fric,:::; 1 G p:-oject.ed U'Jt Tcquirenents of prirr-,.3.ry cne-crry , together \.;ith
tentative estimates of 'i nves tr-crrc requirements of p:cir:t2:.ry cr.orqy by 1990 will be given in
cnapt.ar III.



Table 1.2.2 : The world commercial primary energy b<J,l<:i.nces, 1960-1990
" !

Million:barrels 'ad"i)' of ca.L equivalent (MBD)

26.5 20.9 16.8 13.2 51.3 23.9 38.4 1703
(20.0) (15.8) ( 4·.2) (303) (32.8) (15.3) ( 9.9) ( 4.5)
( 6.5) ( 5.1) (12.6) (9.9) (18.5) ( 8.6) (23.5) (12.8)
46.5 36.6 69.8 54.9 70.7 33.1 1°9.7 49·5
16.1 12.7 0.8 0.6 25.5 11.9 203 1.0
37.9 29.8 34.4 27.1 66.7 31.1 64.3 29.0
....., . - 5.3 4.2 ••• - 7.0 3.2

121.0 100.•0 127.1 100.0 214.2 100.0 221.7 100.0
.

7.2 5.7 2.2 1.7 45.6* 4.7*
8~6** 503**---_.-

** 1970-1971:1 gr-owth rates 5.83
(second scenario) 6.45

1990

Developing countrio~
(Net oil-exporting countries)
(Net oil~pcrt1r~ countries)
Industrialized countries
Capital surplus oil exporters
Centrally planned economies
Bankers and others

Total

~' Of which developing Africa
~I

* 1960-1976 growth rates
(past trend scenario)

1976

Production
%of

MED totc:.l

Consumption
%of

IDlD total

Production
%of

MED total

Conswnptior.
%of

MBD total

Average annual percentage growth rate

1960-1976 1976-1990

Prod.uc- Consump- Prod1.4.c- Consump_
tion tion tion tion

6.7 6.7 4,8 6.1
(7.2) (6.9) (3.6) (6.3)
(502) (6.7) (7.8) (6.0)
2.6 4.1 },O 3.3

10.7 13.9 3.3 7.8
4.4 4.3 4.1 4.6

flr • 5 4.5 3.8 4.1

14.1 5.5 14.1* 5- 5"*
1.2** 6o'~'**

Source: World Bank, World Development Report, 1979, August 1979, p.35. The source for the figures given for developing Africa is
the United Nations Publication Wcrld Energy Supplie~ (several issues).

!I Here, as throughout this report, the group of "developing countries" cxc Iudes only the capital-surplus members of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries. Thus, the energy balance~ cf other OPEC members - Algeria, Ecuador, Gabon, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Nigeria and Venezuela - are included in:those for developing countries.

Note: Primary energy here refers to coal and lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas and natural gas liquids, hydro and nuclear
electricity, expressed in barrels a da;y.of oil equi:valent.

\1
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III. THE 'OIL PROBLE/,\ PI AN AFRICAN SETTING

A. The impact of oi~,prices on non-oil-exporting Afri~an countries

It should be stated that th" r eal income loss to the non-vo i Le-cxpoz t i.nq developing
African co~tries resulting from the rise in oil prices is estimat0d ~t aro~nd 4 per cent
of their GDP. Given their low per capita income, this is more serious than the similar
estimate, fOl: the OECD group. For one thing, it is being paid for in hreign exchange
which is already extremEly scarC8 and is crucial for fixed capital for~ation. Moreover,
to compensate for the increased oil prices by exports is a tremendous task compared to
that of the OECD countries, since in developing African countries, the range of production
is restricted, most of the output is in the form o[ consumer goods for local use, and
capital .goods for fixed capital formation and also sone Gssentinl consumer goods hav~ to
be imported 'against foreign exchange.

The direct impact of higher oil prites on non-oil-exporting developing African
countries has been substantial. Their cil import bill rose from SUS 0.8 billion in 1973
to about $U$ 7.4 billion in 1980, an average annual rate of growth of about 37 per cent.
As a proportion of total export proceeds" the oil import bi 11 rose (rom some 8.2 per cent
in 1973 to 29.2 per cent in 1980, when it was equivalent to 25.5 per cent'of expenditure
on imports, '5.1 pvr cent of GDP, and 27,4 per cent of fixed' capital formation as co=red
7.8 per cent in 1973 (see table I.".3) , '

An even mo~ striking illustration of these countries' situation is that if the
food import bill is added to the oil import bill, the t>lO items taken together account for
about 53 per eent of their export 9roceeds. I~ the debt service on the outstanding
external public debt of the non-ail-exporting African developing countries - estimated
at abo~t $US 2 billion yearly - were t~~en also into consideration, the proportion would
~ise to some 61 per cent.

wit

Between 1973 and 1980 the oil import bill rose by about SUS '6.6 billion, the food
import bill by SUS 4.1,billion and d~bt service on extcr~al public debt by about SUS 0.5
billion, a total increase of about SUS lL 2 billion'. During the same period total recorded
net flow of. resources to nOl;-0i:-·cxport.i;lg developing Af:':.:Lco.n countries rose by roughly
the same amount, $US 11.4 billion.

All the above dcvo Lopmcnt,s <lY~-; !.'E:fl.ected i.n 1.1'.0 r:cLClnc...E of pc:.yr.tcnts of nen-ail-exporting
developing African countries (table 10 ~,,1) ., After recording small surpluses in 1973 and
1974, the bal&ncc of trade thereafter registered substantial deficits. The deficit in the
bal~neeon current account, which amounted in 1973 to $US 1.9 billion, soared to sus 8.5
billion by 1979, and the projection for 1980 is for a deficit of $US 10.1 billion. Net
official transfers and capital inflows recorded in the balanco of ?aymcnts statistics
rose from $US 2.4 billion in 1973 to $US 8.7 billion in 1980. Whilo these inflows no
doubt helped finance the mounting deficits, the decline in the share of net official
transfers, ,which are on soft terms, e.nd the rise in the share of net ciJ:r;:dtal inflow, which
is generally o~ hard market terms? is most disturbingg ~hc share of nt:t official transfers
fell from 46 per cent in 1973 to a m8n:l 28.7 per cent in 1979 and 1980. v·:ith an insufficient
inflow of toreign exchange r&sourccs, non-ail-exporting developing ~frican countries have
been oblig~d to draw down their limited foroign exchange reserves to meet their oil bills.
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Table 1.2.3. oil and food import bills of non-ail-exporting African developing cuuntries ($US billion)
I

:1-,

1973 1974 1978 1979 19BO
-.-----_.

0.8 2 Q 0 2.9 ,1.5 !V 7.·J !V
9.B 14.1 13.2 21.'1 25.3 01

14.0 16.0 21.0 2te.3 29.0
b"-.3 77.2 132.4 138./ 115.3 pj
10.2 12.9 ~'6. L; _r " 27.0 ~/L,} G I

-_._---- -------------._-------------------------

oil import bill
Exports (goods)
Imports (gOO<'5)
GDP
Fix6d capital formntioL

oil import till as percentage of,

Exports
Imports
GDP
Fixed capitJl fO~Mati0n

Food imports bill

0.2 1~.2 15~9 :0.7 :::9.2
r" - 12.5 13.8 18 .. 5 :').5". ,
1.2 2.6 ~.2 J .. 2 5.l
7,[ 15,5 11.0 16 " 270''1

,.....
'".'- ---
;

1.9 3 c , 0
~=, ~ 0 6~O.~ ":/; c LC•

rlS perccntag~ of:

Exports
Imports
-:';DP

rixed cnpital for~~tion

lCl.4 24.8 23.1 ~3.0 '23.7
13.6 2109 20 00

2;j.6 20.7
3.0 4.5 3.2 3.6 e1.1

18.( ;:;.1 15 .. 9 lR.7 2:::,2

2ource: EC~\, Stat:i_stics Division and IHF, \"~~Tld Economic out.Look , ~·12..Y 1090

a/ Estimates based on oil prices of 1979 und 1980 and oil impo~t ¥olume elf 1978 u~sumed to
incre~se at 3.4 p2r cent yeurly, th~ trend between 1370-1978,

~ Extrapolated an basis of 1978/1979 growth.



Table 1.2.4. Non-ail-exporting developing African countries: balance of payments summaries, 1973-190~\
($US billion)

1973 1971 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Exports (Lo.b.) S,8 1< .1 13.3 lcL9 17.3 18.2 21. 7 25.3
Imports (f.o.b.l ·-9.2 -l~. 0 -16.0 -16.3 -18.8 ··21. 0 -24.3 -29.0
Tr.s.de. bClln.nce 0.5 0,1 -2.7 -1. r, - .~., 11 -~. r. -~_o -2.7
Net services and private tr~nsfers -2 . .~ -3. <1 "3.9 -f.t.7 ·~5 .0 -5.5 "5.8 -5.6

Eal~nce on currsnt ~ccount -1.9 -3.2 -6.5 -6.1 ·-6. i\ -S.3 -8.5 -10.1
net official transfGrs 1.1 1. ,-:; 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.1 -) .~ 2.5"'" " . ~

,~8t c ap i.t.c.L inflows ~/ 1.3 2,1 ~L2 (~. 1 .:~. 8 5.7 6.0 6.2
Overall l:~1::lnc0 D.5 0.3 ....0.6 -0.1 0.5 --0.5 -0.1 -1. .;

Source~ World Eccnomic Outlook, A Survey by th0 Steff of the Intcrn~tional Monetary Fund,
~"shington D,C., May 1980.

~ Excluding Egypt,

£( Includes SDR allocations,

....
">
"J

I.' I
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Table I. 2.5 shows the total recorded net' flow of reSources to non-ail-exporting I\fric""
developing countries.. There are wide discl."t..:.tJ-.1.w..:ies between this f Lov as recorded in their
balance of payments estimates and as stated by OECD. There m~y be some differences in
timing, definition and coverage, .ulh:', ":'..Ic...~ differences er-e still large enough to merit
examination in a future study. According to OECD, the not flow rose between 1970 and 1978
from SUS 2.2 billion to sus 14.2 billion. an average annual rate of expansion of about
26 per cent at current prices, or around 10 per cent at constant prices.. It is a mattBr
for concern that official flows of r ceocc-ces from OPEC countries and r.rab/OPEC multilateral
institutions to non-oil-expor~ingAfrican countries have systematically declined at cur:;ent
prices since 1975. ,'or lOon-ail-exporting lIfrican countries (other t.hen Egypt). official
flows have dropped frc~ 3 peak of SUS 871 million in 1974 to SUS 728 million in 1978. ~t

constant prices, assuming a rate of inflation of some 15 per cent yearly, the decline was
about 20 per cent yearly. In recent years official flows have financ0d less than 10 per
cent of the current oil iriLpor+. bil1~

The direct impact on non-ail-exporting African developing countries of the second
~Jncrease in oil prices (1978-1980) is likely to be much more severe than that of the first
~ncrease: their oil import bill is projected to rise by sus 2,9 billion compared with ~

rise of SUS 1.2 billion between 1973 and 1974. Their efforts to cope with this increase
will be further hindered by the fact that during 1980 there was also a serious deterioration
in food production due to the drought in the West, Central and East African sliQregions, as
well 3S by the adV0rse impact on African exports of the sluggish growth of output in thG
OECD countries and the lower absorptive capacity of the OPEC countries. The long-term
external public debt of non-oil-expcrting developing I\frican, countries rose sharply during
the 1970s to some SUS 32 billion in 1979, and is projected to reach SUS 36-37 billion iT.
1980. 5/ In recent years many ~frican countries have been facing serious debt servicing
problc;s which will limit t~eir future ability to raise additional resources from world
markets.

While the CEeD countrios were able to adjust to the highGr deficits fairly rapidly,
the non-ail-exporting dev~loping ~frican ~c~~~riGs have not been able to do so. The success
of th~ GEeD countries ~las achievej through 3nergy conservation, in~reased investment in
energy production and consun-.ptiv~l' .J.r.:'. (2}(p'J..nded ,-,~_..;.........L...:i a.:-·'~o.J.d, particularly to the major
oil-exporting countries, and they \'1i_ll obviously be in a position to continue to make such
adjustments in an orderly ~nd gradual fashion, thanks to their enormous technological ana

J. 'Lnancda l. resources. ::or th~ non-vo i. .....<cxpoztLnq developing African countr.Les , en the other
hand p the adjustment to the recent price increases is likely to be slow and extremely
dd ff'Lcu Lt., c:~::; i C.,: \las in ':1..;:; j?<.li~:., ;\'ot only is the increase in the oil bill larger than
that of 1973-1974; mcs t 0:: these co-mtr i.os arc 2.1::;0 accempt.Lnq to attain higher growth rates
in real output through expandnd fixed capital fornation~ This is straining th~ir balance
of payments position, especially as r~sort is made to deficit financing. Tho sharp rise
in general prices, in turn, has l~d to large wage increas~s and widening budgetary deficits.
With acccl~rat~d inflation and rhe fQll in export pr~ceG, the possibilities of raising
revenue through taxes (\:hi.":;;1 ~_...:C; Levi.ed mostly on export and import commodities) become
extremely li~ited.

Y IMP, I':o:::ld Eccnc:nie Outlook. r1av 1980. p. 62"



TaLl..c I. =,~ e 5" Totnl racorded net flow of resources to non-·('il~·cxpr)rting dcv""lQpinq :\fricu.n ccurrtr i c s ,
1970-1978 (SUS million)

Bil:1teral ODl\ from D}i.C countries
aDA from IDultilut0ral agenci8s*
Others

Tot~l r~corded net flow

Of which total offici~l flcw of
resources from OPEC countries
~td Arab(OPEC multil~ter~l

i.ns t I t.ut.Lons :

Of \lhich~

E~'pt net r2ccipt~

Other African countries

1970 1971 197:, 1973 1971 1975 1976 1977 1978

1 428 1 709 1 871 = Hi8 7. 051 2 717 2 925 3 516 4 65?
824 1 186 1 (,11 :; 279 2 590

794 1 169 961 1 lli 3 058 6 970 5 342 6 161 6 926

7. 222 .2 B78 7. 835 3 280 5933 10 873 9 (,78 12 256 H 168

1 730 3 796 2 466 ) 707 7. 007

...
"J
~

859 2 938 1 555 1 935 1 279 I

871 858 911 772 728

Source: OECD, D~~velopment Assistance Co~~ittee, DevBlopment Co-~peratiOl'r 1974 Review, Paris, 197~,'

St~tistical ~nn€x, pp. '62-267, 1978 Review, Paris, 1978, PP. 230-271; and 1979 Review, Paris, 1979,
pp. 240-279 •

• From 1970 to 1973, aDA from DAC countries and from multilateral agGnci~s were combined. No
distinction was ~2CC between the two items,

"'

} \
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The strain on the budget und th~ bul~ncc of payments m~k8s invGstment in the production
and use of traditional and alternative sources of energy referred to in chapter II - which
are enormous - extremely difficult4 Seme n0n-oil-exporting ~frican developing countries ~rc.

however, doing their utmost to build ,~dditiono.J. hydro-'electric power capacity 4 Many
countries are also attempting to raise oil ori.ccs to the lovel of world merkot;n , which is
an essential prerequisite for successful conservation. However, they face ~ number of ~aj0r

obstacles, anonq them over-valued currencies which they' arc unable to devalue for fe.l.r of
ensuing inflationary tendencies. However, it is essential that continued efforts be mndG
to conServe the use of oil through price increases. In ncn~~oil-oxrortingdeveloping AfricGn
countries, morecver~ industry and transport are th~ ~ujor consumers of energy, and thus it
is impossible to reduce consumption without constr~ining th8 level of these activities.
Thus these countries are facing serious problems in 0chieving orderly ~djustment to the
increased cost of oil imports 4

In his address entitled "Enez'qy and tho world economy: (1 ro.edium-terrn perspective'l f &!
Mr; ·I. de Larosiare, Managing Director of IMP, riqhtly stilted that "The magnitude of the
financing requirements and the complexity of the ndjustmcnt problem faced by ~any .ountries
has presented us with a n~ber of challenges: (i) to help provide the amounts and tyoe of

2pfe~ources that may be nceded.?:er the coming years, (i~) to. help m~mbers carry 0ut nec~ssary

~dJustment programmes, and (111) to aid surplus c0untr1es w1th thc1r oroblems of manac1nq
international reserves in a world of floating exch~ge ratesB

The Fund stands ready to assume ~n increasing role in eQ~h of these ~r8~S. The tvp~

of financing needed, and the ndjus~ment ~rocess that financing supports, ~rG closely linked,
The nature of the interwined role in adjustment and.financing that the Fund will play in
the·period ahead is still under discussion, and has not yet been fully elaborated. But
certain crucial elements arc elready clenr. To begin with, in view of the size of the
current deficits and of the difficulties th~t may arise in private intc~ediation, the Fund
must be prepared, when necessary, to lend in larger amounts than in the past. ~lso, th~

structural problems faced by many countries m~y require th~t adjustment take place over ~

longer period than has been typical in the frnmcw0rk of Fund procrammes in the past.
Further, lending by the Fund must reflect in practice tho sor~ of flexibility with an
ewar-enoss of the circumstances of mombc.rs , thrlt. .i s ,::,:-.1.1_::," f"""r Ln the Fund I s current guide
lines on conditionality. Ii

Resources are indeed urgently necde:1 to helD the non-oil-expor~ingAfrican developing
countries carry out t.hc necessary structurul .J.djustrn.ents - including Lnvestment; in ener-cy ...

t'1n an orderly nanner , Obviously much morc is r ocu.i rod , [or :1~lch longer periods and with
~eater flexibility than in the past, to solve t~c st~uctcral problems they face. Although

the basic components of the adjustment process arc widely recognized, the spirit of
accommodation that could lead to thE impleMentation o~ effective policies to remedy the
situation of the non-ail-exporting developing c~untrieG appc~r~ to be lacking in the donor
countries and institutions. Internntionnl finuncing institutions could make an irnportDnt
contribution by allowing deveJ.oTJing countries much easier ~cr:;'ts for b0rr.....wing and by
making available to tl,em n larger share of tl,e surplus funds flowinc back from the OPEC
countries 4 .,

!I IMF Survey, 3 June 1980.



B. Energy resources; uses and prospects in dev81cping African countries

1. Natural encrTJ resources

Africa1s share of·known reserveS of natural energy resources, defined uS commerci21
energy entering into intcrnationul tr~de. is Gsti~ated at ~bOl1t 8.t p~r cent of world pr~vcn

oil reserves, 8.5 per cent.of wo~ld proven g~s reserVQSr a O~03 per cent of world hca~l 0il
reserves r 3.1 per cent of world oil shCile reserves ,f 1.1. P0":" C<:f't of .....,crld coal goolos-ical
resources, and 1 per cout of world technically und acoDomically recoverable coal reserves.
In world hydroelectricity potontiQl the share of Afric~ is subst~ntial, being ubout 19.~_·~cr

cent, 21 only a small fraction of which is presently tapped. ~fric2n developing countrios
also possess nearly 25 per cent of world ur~nium rGsour~es"

These resources, modest as they Qrc for a continept hQving 9.5 per cent of world
population, are not evenly dis~ributed between subr€gions and· countriesG Petroleum dcpcsi~s

are mainly concentrated in NQrth Africa, \Vater ~esaurces -in Central Africa, geothermal
pctential~long the whole length of the Rift VQlley in East Af~ica, and ccal deposits in the
Southern and South-Eastern regions. On ~he .other hQnd , West Africa seems to be the least -}
well-endowed region. in terms of commercial energy r2Scurces~ Only radioactive ores seem tc '
be better distributed, with the gro<ltest potential lying in Sopthern Africa.

Africa possesses an appreciable potential in alternative and renewable energy resourceSj
as tho only continent straddling tho equntor, it h~s sunshine all the YGar round, gen~rally

very intense, 'md above La t Lt.ude 80 1'1 and below Lnt.Lt.udo 80S the i',soL.."·ti.onberiods :lice Lcno .
Wind powet: aithough not.cap~blc of· pxploitatlon i~ every r~gion of the cc~tinent, could be
very useful' at ··lcu.st os n s t.andby if not 2. s t and.inc energy source.·· Resources in the -Zorn: of'
lingneolls fuel~:'c+~ concentruted in thc.~quatorinl ~nd tropic~l·zones. Lconomically
exploitablc'ge6thermol resources urq ;~und ~10ng the '~1alc lc~?th o~ ~he Great Rift in East
Africa· and in oth~f' regions af recent volcanic activity. For coastal ~frican countries the
energy of the'th~~~i ~rn~i~nt of tropicDl seas might pr0vid8 ~ useful standby source of
energy. 'rhc. ~nerttI.:i:vaiJq.bI~. fr.qm ,sandba.rs e.ronq che whoLe of the west AfricJ.n coast; fre-·m
sea swall, sea currents'·.:and t.i.dc s , 'could nISI) mcct; snmG nc.ods , and in c:ddi tion l\frica couLd
if necessary work- up non-t.radd t i.oneI sources of: :Oyul:oc..:a....oons .. y

The classification of ~6 developinG ;~fricQn countries includEd in a rGcent World Bnnk
Study· 2-. I according- to .th~ '-<Sh<"1.r~ of n~t ~il im~'crt~, in corrraer cLoL enerqy demand rcvcers th;:t
only se~~n countries, narnc1Yf Algeria, Angola, C0ngo, ~~honr Liby~n Arab Jnm~hiriya,Nigeria

Z~iro a+e net oil exporters. The remaining 39 hfri~~n Gcvcloping countries are net oil
importers. For one count.zy , Zimbabwe ," net oil f.mpor-t.s represent. .:"'5 per cent or less of its
total energy demand; Bo t swaria , !1ozmnbique and Zarnbiet iIllport bet.ween ~6 iJ.n-:; 50 par cent, 0:
their total' 'der:land; Burundi, Charia , MalElwi -'l.nd Rwanda irrpo:,:"t:, b ee-vo-xn 51 dnd 75 »er cent c·-:'
their commercial Lner~' requirements, while the rCQ~ining thirty-one countries, or 85 per
cent of the total number of l\fric?n dcvoLop i nq count.t-ioe f ncLu-tr-d ir the -.:;-10rld Bank g t.udv .

JI
IUlnex 1,

World B~, Energy in the Developing countrios; TIcport No. 307G, July 1900,
pp. 83-91.

8/ OAU/ECA "P_ossibility of CO-OPo~-2.tiCrn in the Field of Energy in Africa ll document
prepared for the Joint OAU/EG\ Heeting 'Of hfric"n Experts on Energy, ;\ddis f,biilia, .'.1'"_:8
March, 1980, pp. 4-5.

JI World B~, Energy in the Developing Countries, Report No. 3076, ,July 1980, D~gC

table 2.

j
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import ~ore than 76 and up to 100 per cent (,f their cOMmercial energy reauirements. What
is more disturbing i~ that of thESe thirty-o~e African developing countries heavily or
completely reliant on imports of corrmer-cial energy demand, 29 .countries face cctiuaL or
potential fuelwood problems .. ~hese are Benin" Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Comoros r Equ3torial Guinea, Ethiopia/ the ~ambi~~ Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia,
Hadagascar, Hali f Mauritani.J., norocco, thG i\Tiger. Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra
Leone, Somalia; Sudan, swaziland, Togo, Uqanda, U~ited Republic of Cameroon, United Republic
of Tanzania a~d Upper Volta" Of thesE 29 countries, 15 are least developed countries with
relatively limited financial resoprces to cover the heavy. or cowplete reliance on net
imoorts of commercial enerqy to meet th&ir domestic demand. These are B2nin r Cape Verde,
cc;tral African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Guinea, Lesotho, Mali, the
Nig&r, Sao TOMe and Principe; Somalia j Su~an, Ug2~dai United Republic of Tanzania and
Upper Volta. Four nth~r developing Africnn countries members of ECA which were not covered
in the World Bank classification - Djibouti, E0Ypt, Seychelles and Tunisia - vary in
situation .with regard to the shar'e of ne r imports of oil in satisfying domestic demand for.""'"

'~, commercial cnerqy~

Availabilities and uses cf primary 8ner~y

As shown in -table I,2,6, productionot pri~ary energy, defined as including coal and
lignite, crude petrolGUffi. natura.l gus and natural gas liquids, hydro and nuclear electricity,
in African developing countries rose from a mere O~46 million barrels per day of oil
equivalent in 1950 (89 per cent of which was coal and lignite and only 11 per cent crude
petroleun and natural gas liquids) to 0.80 million barrels in 1960 (67.8 per cent of which
was, coal and lignite and 31 pEr cent crude petroleQ~ and natural gas liquids). The
remaining 1.2 per cent of production of primary energy ir. 1960 was composed of hydro
electricity.

During the 1960s prOduction of primary eneray rose substantially, amounting by 1970 to
6.80 million,barr.els p6r day of oil equivalent of which 5.S9 million (86.7 pee cent) was
crude petroleum and natural gas liquids, while th2 pcoduction of coal and lignite rose
marginally to 0.80 million barrels per day and its share in total production fell substan
tially to 11.8 per cent. In 1978, production rose to 7.48 million barrels a day, crude

~~etroleun_declin2dmarginallyto ~.70 Qillion b~rre15 ~er d3y (76.9 per cent of the total),
~h~le proauct10n of coal and llgnlte ros~ to 1.~8 m~ll10n harrels per day or 17.2 per. cent

of the totalv FrOcllction of natur.:ll gas, hydro and nuclE:;ar electricitv ros£; and their
combined share recorded 5 Q 0 per cent of the totaL -"'

It is thus apparent that the -structure of output changed drastically during the 1960s,
with crude petrole~~ dominating production. This trend was reve~sed during the 1970s, with
a gradual shift towards coal und li9nit~ and hydroelectricity, probably as a result of oil
price movements and the restrictive pOlicy of petroleum producers.

Anotllcr important development was the ~cceleration of tht avernge annual growth rate of
tetal production [rom 6.7 per cent durin~ the 19508 to 22,7 per cent during the 1960s,
followed in the 1970s by a substantial deceleration to a vera l.~ per cent yearly. This
decrease is entirely a t t.r-i.btrt abLo to t.he fall in production of crude petroleum and natural
gas liquids v The growth rate~ ?f,th2 other sources of energy, including COul and lignites,
natural gas and hydro-nuclear c Lect.zLcLty I ac::;eler0.tcd sUbst<J.ntially _ The h·ide discrepancy
between the ffi0dium-t?rm (since 1970) ili~d long-term (since 19ED) development in production
makes th~ €xtrapolat~on of past trends (or forecasts) to be attempted in ~hc next section
extremely hazardous.



Table 1.2.6. : Availabilities and US2~~Cemm~rcial E~~ in Developing African Countries 1950-1978 (Quantities in million barrels pur
day of eil equivalent)

._- -
1950 1960 1970 1978

- .
Averege Average Average Average
annuaI nnnue..1 annual annual
gr owt h gr ovrt h gr-ovrth growth

%of %of rat" %of rrrt e %of rate r at e
MBD total MBD total 1950-60 !iffiD total 1960-70 MBD -t ote.I 1970-78 1960-76

-
Total production 0.46 100.0 0.88 100.0 6.7 6.80 100.0 22.7 7.48 100.0 1.2 14.1

Coal & lignitC' 0.41 89.1 0.59 67.8 3.8 0.80 u.S 3.2 1.28 17.2 6.0 4. 2
Crude petroleum &
Natural gas liquids 0.C5 10.9 0.27 31.0 16.7 5.89 86.7 35.6 5.74 76.9 -003 20.8
Natural gas - - - 0.06 0.9 15.8 0.36 4.8 25.1 17.6
HYdre nuclear electri- .....

city 0.01 1.2 0.04 0.6 7.2 0.08 1.1 9.1 9.0 '"- J:J

Imports 0.23 0.41 5.2 0.76 U.6 6.6 1.00 3.5 5.4
Total availabilities 0.69 1.29 6.4 7.56 "9.4 8.48 1.5 11.3
USGS

Tot~l concilinptio~ 0.56 100.0 0.94 100.0 5.3 1.48 100.0 4.7 2.44 100.0 6.4 5.5
Solid f'ueLs 0038 67.9 0.59 62.8 4.3 0.80 54.8 303 1.16 47.5 4.8 3.9
Liquid fuel 0.18 32.1 0.34 36.2 6.5 0.60 4".1 5.9 1.08 4ft • 3 7.6 6.9
Natural gas - - - 0.02 1.4 - 0.12 4.9 25.1
~dro-nuclenr electri-

city - 0.01 1.0 - 0.04 2.7 7.2 0.08 303 9.0 9.0
Exports inclUding

bunkers 0.12 0.34 ri;o 5.98 33.0 5.86 -0.2 19.5
Total consumption &

exports 0.68 1.28 7.46 8.30
Apparent Lncr , +0.01 +0.01 +0.10 +0.18

---
Total uses 0.69 1.29 6.4 7.56 "9.4 8.48 1.5 11,3

----
Sourc,,: UN publication World Encrgy Supplies 1950-74; 197~~78.

\ W~,
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The average annual growth rates of i~ports followed a similar pattern over the same
period, accelerating from 5.7 per cent in the 1950s to 6.6 ner ce~t in 19605, and then
falling again to 3~5 per cent in the 1970s~

Important structural changes a~so took place in primary enercry consumption in African
developing countries. The share of solid fuels (i.e. coal and lignite), which supplied two
thirds of consumption in the 1950s and early 1960s, fell by 1978 to littlp. less than half
of total consumption. On the other hand, the share of liquid fuels (crude petroleum and
natural gas liquids), which accounted for about one third in the 1950s, rose to over 44
per cent, and the share of nC1tura1 gas and hydroelectricity together to some 8./ per cent,

by 1978.

The average annual growth rate of total consunption of primary energy in African
developing countries, which was around 5.3 per cent in the 1950s, decli~ed to 4.7 per cent
yearly in the 1960s and accelerated to 6.4 per cent yearly during the 1970s, with an average

I annual growth rate of 5.5 per cent for the years 1960 to 1976. Thus the elasticity of
~,growth of cons~ption with regard to GDP grovrrh in real terns, which was 1 in the 19605,

rose to 1. 33 in the 1970s, with an average of 1. -, for the period 1960 to 1976.

This high elasticity of primary energy consumption ~ith resnect to GD(N)P growth in
African developing countries, compared "ith 0.8 in industrialized countries and 1.1 in the
developing countries as a whole, is due to the fact that on a per capita basis energy
consumption in African developing countries amounts to -~80 kg! compared with a world avera~e

of 1,411, and averages of 4,3:'6 for industrialized countries and 305 for the developing
countries as a whole. This pattern is likely to continue.

The volume of exports of Fri~ary energy of African developing countries, which
increased at an average annual rate of 11 ger cent during the lQ50s and accelerated to
33 per cent in the 1960s, declined to a neoat.i.vr. value of --0.:' po r cent yearly in the 1970s.
Of the total availabilities or uses of primary energy in 1978, imports accountod for about
11.8 per cent and exports accounted for 69.1 per cont. Thus dOMestic consumption accounts
for some 30.9 per cent of total output of ~ri~ary energy in African developing countries.

34 Energy prospects~and preli~inary inves~rnent requirements

.t The data for the developing African countri e s given in t.abLe I. 29::: reveal that during
the years 1960-1976 production of p~imary energy in these countries as a group rose at an
average annual rate of 14.1 per cent while consumptio~ rose at 5.5 per cent. The provisional
extrapolation of these growth rates by the ECA secretariat to the p~riod 1976··1990- would
s~gg~st, as a first scenario (i.e. historical), that production would reach in 1990, 45.6
m~ll~on barrels a day of oil equivalent or some 21.3 per cent of projected world production.
T~is of course presumes major oil str~kes during this ?criod, otherwise, it is infeasible
g~ven the present volume of proven resources. At the S~_2 ti~e the projected consumption
o~ A~rican developing countries would r2ach 4.7 millio~ barrels a day (coMpared with- 2.2
m~ll~on barrels a day in 1976) or 2.1 per cent of r~ojected wOLld consuMP'ion. Under this
scenario the increase in consumption ,/\;iJ.1 therefore be 2.5 million barre'ls a day G

!2/ A recent ECA study entitled "Perspectivas of the African Reqion in thp. 1980s and
Policy Implications" (document; No. E/eN. 14/PSD.1/7, 27 January 1980, !\.() lis Ababa) attempted
some proJect~ons of energy requireMents of d2veloping rlfrica for th~ 19805 undtr different
assumptions. A historical trend projects growth rat2s for the energy sector of 5.9 Der cent
and 6.1 per cent for the periods 1980-1985 and 1985-1"90; wi th faster arowth in the ~il
exporters. Overall African ~egion was required to aim at 8 per cep.t growth in energy for
1980s. A plann~d scenario targeting 7 per cent growth in GDF forecasts gro,-,th rates oc 7 < 'l
and 8 per cent an energy sector for 'the r csr.ec t i, vc periods.
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The above scenario suffers from serious reservations. While it is true that the
average annual growth rate of production of primary energy was 14.1 per cent during the
years 1960-1976, yet as stated in table 1.2.1 the rate of growth of energy production in
Afxioan developing countries fell to a mere 1.2 per cent yearly during the 1970s. More
over, the growth rates of consumption, which amounted during the period 1960-1976 to
5.5 as compared with 6.4 per cent yearly during the years 1970-1978, give an elasticity
of consumption with respect to GOP growth of 1.17 for 1960-1976, compared with an elasticity
of 1.33 for the 1970s.

A second scenario based on the extrapolation of the sr.ort·-terrn trend since 1970 vias
therefore attempted. This predicts that production in developing ~frican countries will
reach 8.6 million barrels a day of oil equivalent by 1990 if production Clxpands at an
average annual rate of 1.2 per cent, while consumption will reach 5.3 million barrels
(an increase of 3.1 million barrels a day). At this modest rate of expansion in output,
and with a higher annual growth rate of consumption (6.4 per cent), African developing
countries as a group would have a surplus of output over consumption of 3.3 million barrels
a day, against a surplus ef 5 million barrels in 1976. This would i~ply a decline in
export growth rates of primary energy by 3 per cent yearly un to 1990.

-
Obviously, an average annual growth rate of consumption of 6.4 per cent with an

elasticity of consumption with respect to GDP of 1,33 implies an average annual growth
rate of GOP of 4.8 per cent, which is the growth rate obtained in African developing
countries during the period 1970-1978. 'If 6 per cent growth rate of GOP is assumed the
demand for primary energy with the assumed elasticity of 1.33 would grow annually by 7.98
per cent yearly to record 6.4 million barrels a day of oil equivalent in 1990 or an increase
of 4.2 million barrels over 1976; assuming ~~ ela~ticity of 1.: the growth rate of demand
would aecline to 6.6 per cent. Under this assurnpti"0n consunrtion L1 1990 will reach 504
million barrels a day or an increase of 3,2 million barrels a day over the level of 1976.
Thus the increase in consumption of African devGloping countries between 1976 and 1990 will
range between 2.2 million barrels a ouv under the first scenario to 3,1 million barrels a
day under the second scenario to 3.2 mil1io~ barrels a day Ilnder the third scenario.

Investment requirements per barrel of oil equivalent a dav of installcct capacity vary
from region to region and from country to country und even fro~ field to field. According ,
to the World Bank 11/ estimates capital costs ranqe :roQ $ 7,000 to $ 8~000 per barrel a
day of installed cap~city at 1977 const~nt prices: If we nss~~e that a~erag~ develo~ment
cost per barrel a day of installed capacity to b~ $ 7,500 then total investment require-
ments by 1990 will range from $ 18.75 billion under the first scenario to $ 23.~5 billion
under the second scenario and to $ "4.00 billion under the third scenario. The corresponding
yearly investment requireraents over the four-noon years period 'l;.;ill thus amount to $ 1.34
billion, $ 1.66 billion and $ 1.71 tillcon. ~ll these prelimi~ary estimates are at 1977
constant prices.

11/ IBPD, Petroleum and Gas in Non-OPEC Developing Countries, 1976-1985, World Bank
Staff Working Paper No. 289, April 1978, p. 6.
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The tentative energy investment requirements of non-oil-exporting developing African
countries according to the historical trend scenario will range between $ 10 billion end
$ 12 billion, with yearly investment needs ranging between $ 700 million and $1 billion ~t

constant 1980 prices. If esti~ates are made on the _b~sis of the short-t~rrn trend scenario
(1970~1978) the total required investment will be between $14 - 16 billion or between $1-,1.
"V.';.iOll yoarly' at constant 1980 prices. These fi'JUrcs are telling of the eno=ity of
investment requirement just to achieve self-sufficiency in energy.
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TV. SOLUTIONS AND PROPOSALS UNDER CONSIDERATION

A. Introduction

It is quite clear from the. above analysis that the increase in oil orices resulted fioom
the substantial and continuous rise in cons~~ption; particularly in the industrial ccun~rics.

Although production has kept pace with· consumption in the past, tho· futuro energy market is
projected to be tight, with inevitable rise in nrices:· Undoubtedly the cheap oil before
1973, although it contributed to growth in the world as ~ whole, at the same time encouraged
waste and capital-intensiveness and, discouraged conservation and the development of
alternative sources of energy. Logically, highGr oil prices are more compatible with the
necessary transformation. It is unfair therefore to blame tho oil-exporting countries for
the rise in oil prices in response to world supply and dG~and, both present and potential.

However, during the period of adjustment tho sub~tantial ris~ in oil prices has had a
serious impact on the economies of the non-ail-exporting developing countries. Their balanc~~

of payments deteriorated seriously, and with continuously growing food shortage they are ~
facing dim prospects resulting from the severe restrictions imposed on resources needed for
fixed capital formation. Their already deteriorating agricultural ~roduction is also
expected to suffer further from the restrictions on fuel and power now widely a~plied in
these countries. The fact that the developed countries have adjusted fairly quickly -
through e~anded exports, restricted imports and conservation - follows from the flexibili
tie~·and substantial resources available in their economics, their success in mobilizing
the~urplus resources of OPEC cOURtries and the possibilities created by the developrne~t

needs of OPEC group. For the non-oil-exporting developincr countries to adjust will be a
much longer, more.~mplex and more arduous process as it will require import substitution,
expansion of exports in a world of incroascd trade restrictions and development of alternativ
sources of energy, all of which are extremely costly to undertake. Self-sufficiency in
energy alone, as the preliminary estimates indicate, is already a prohibitive enterprise
without substantial external assistance.

ThE amount of financing required by the non-oil-exnorting African countries is enormous.
Vast quantities of funds are needed not onlv to finance the capital formation required for
import substitution, including oil and other source~ of energy, but also to promote exports
of goods and services to Require the foroi~n exchanges required to import capital and basic~)

consumers goods. During th~ period of Qdjust~ont substantial balQnce of paynents supports
will be requireu on a regular basis if the process is to proceed smoothly without undue
disruption of growth.

Alt~ough the basic components of the adjustment ~roceGs have been identified the
complexity of the problem requires further research and action, sooner rather than later,
for further delay could be catastrophic. It is extremely difficult, if not impossi~le, to
outline in one stroke an acceptable ana lnsting universal "solution" to the enerqy problem
without inviting additional conflicts. Apart from the intractable technical and economic
aspects of such an exercise, there are the gcnuine i and sometiMes conflicting, interests
of the energy exporters Dnd importers. Although many of the rel~ted issues (such as cner~[

conservation, development of now sources of energy~ technology, research and development~,

finance, etc.) have been widely researched I no consensus has as yot emerged as to how to
tackle the whole problem~ llttcntion hus for the time being focussed primarily on the ways
and means of containing the i.n'rrnediutc neC]ative impact of the increases in oil prices on
the world economy and, in particular, on th~ developing and least developed countriGs~
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However, it is believed that R lasting solution is possible only in the long run and
will require, inter alia, qualitative and auantitative adjustments in the future size
and structure of energy-supply ~nd demand the world over, ~s well as adaptation of the
working of the international economic system to the post-1973 situation of high and risin9
commodity, including energy, costs and prices. Only then would the international system
be less vulnerable to future price risese

AS was mentioned above, the increasos in oil prices have resulted in massive balance
of payments surpluses for the OPEC group, on the one hand, and in huge deficits by oil
importers, both developed and developing, on the other. Rapid adjustment of the balance
of payments of the latter requires recycling to them of the surpluses accumulated by the
former. This task has been undertaken partly through the private capital market. The
capital market institutions perform three critical functions in the recycling process:
tal to provide supplementary credit; (b) to use the leverage provided by this credit to
encourage the oil deficit countries to adopt adequate internal adjustment measures; and
(c) to improve the credit status of these countries to afford them continuing access to

"~I international private capital markets. The financial capabilities of these institutions
~have substantially incrc~sed since 1973, and they are under great pressure from the world

community to cope with the balance of payments problems and other more fundamental
structural problems related to the energy situation.

The world community - including the World Bank, IMP and OPEC - is now conscious of
the short- and long-term adjustment requirements of these countries: to support a
continuously weakening balance of payments, sustain growth and make possible the 901~ion

of their structural problems. To that end, these bodies have of late started seriously
reconsidering their traditional lending practices and conditions, with a view to making
them more conducive to orderly adjustment and growth. ~r efforts and proposals to
deal with the problems caused by rising cnergy prices are described below.

B. The IMF approach

The main thrust of the Fund!s activities is tr~ditionul1y geared towards providing
assistance, on request; in the correction of internal and external monetary and fiscal
imbalances of its member countries. The Fund1s approach to the energy problem seeks to
alleviate the ensuing balance of payments imnlications of the increase in oil prices,

"\ especially for the developing and less privileged non-oil-exporting countries. IMP has
~introduced three financing facilities, nili~ely, the oil facility, the subsidy account and

th~ trust fund, the first two of which Were specially devisud to assist with the 0il
associated balance of payments problems suffered by these groups of countries. However,
the size of the resources made availttble and the -rctiueL assistance ext.enIed under- these
facilities, although provided under highly concessionQI terms, has fallen far short of the
required amounts.

1. The oil facility

This facility was estnblished by I~W in June 1974 and was later expanded and extended
in 1975 to assist members in meeting the initial impect of the increase"in the costs of
petroleum and petroleum prOducts. The resources made evailable under it are supplementary
to the assistance member countries can obt~in from the other Fund fQcilities, and are
borrowed for the purpose fro~ oil-exporting countries and industri~l countries with
sUff~ciently strong balance of peyrnents. Each application was ass~ssed individually, and
appl~cants were expected to follow policies in line with the Fund's approach to balance
of payments adjustment, which is essentially of a short- or medium-term nature.
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Under the 1974 facility, the support provided was limited to t;,e increase in the member's
1972 oil bill, minus 10 per cent of the member's resources at the end of 1973, adjusted
for variability of exPorts and subject to the restriction that the ~ount outstanding under
the facility should not exceed 75 per cent of the meMber's quota. In 1975 certain
modifications were. introduced whereby the projected price of oil was increased and the
base period adjusted.

Charges per annum on transacti0ns affected under the 1974 facility were progressive:
6 7/8 per cent for the first three years, 7 per cent for the fourth year and 7 1/8 per cent
from the beginning of the fifth year through the seventh year, with I/? of 1 per cent to
be paid as a service charge at the time of drawing.

The 1975 oil facility differed in a n~~er of ways from that of 1974, particularly in
the greater weight given to a member's auota in detc~ining its share Of the support, which .
should not in any case exceed 125 per cent of the quota or B5 per cent of the calculated ~)
increase in the member's oil import cost, whichever was lower. Thus further restrictions,
limitations and conditions were imposed on the facilities available.

Under the new arrangement the ncmber was required to descrihe its policies for
achieving medium-term solutions to its balance of p3yments problems, and IMP was to assess
the adequacy of these policips. In addition, the member muet describe measures taken or
propoSed.to conserve oil or to develop alternative sourceS of energy in the light ot its
economic cbnditions~ These measures were, however, not subject tc the Fund's scrutiny_

The connition that a'member' counti'y should avoid the intrOduction or intensification of
trade restrictions was also waived. Crargcs on a member's outstanding drawings under the
1975 oil facility were also revised upwards, to 7 5/B per annum for the first three years,
7 3/4 per cent for the fourth ye3r and 7 7/8 per cen~ for five to soven years.

Total borrowings made undc~ the 1974--1975 0:1 facilities ,xmounted to SDR 6,902.4 ~llion,

37 per cent of which was utilized by 45 developing countries, while ~l of these were
African countries, their shure ~mountedto u modest SDR 496.2 million, or a-~ere 7.2 p~r
cent of the total. Of the 17 lenders, 7 were OPEC members; these contributed SDR 4,995.5
million, or 72.4 per cent of the total resources, a little less than half-of Which was
contributed by Saudi Arubi.::. :'.lcme_ '

The oil faciliti~s, modest as they were, were however, prematurely terminated in
Mareh 1976.

2. The subsidy account

on 1 August 1975, 111? established ~his account, financed by borrowing from members,
to help its most seriously affected members meet the cost cf using the 1975 oil facility.
Thirty-nine Fund members, drawn from the United Nations list of the most seriously affected
countries - many of whom African countries - were considered eligible to benefiL from this
facility. The objective of the scheme is to reduce the effective rate of annual charge
payable under the 1975 oil facility by about 5 per cent per annum. Since the average cost
of using the facility is 7.7 per cent annually, this reduces the effective cost of using
the facility to 2.7 per cent a year. By the end of April 19BO, 7.4 countries, 14 of them
African,had benefitted from this facility.
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3. The trust fund

This facility was established by IMP in May 1976, soon after the termination of the
oil facility prograrcme in March of that year, to provide additional balance of payments
assistance on concessionary terms to eligible d~veloping morbcr c0untrios that qUulify
for assistance by carrying out programmes of balance of payments adjustment. The resources
of the trust fund consisted of profits realized from the sale of 25 nillion ounces nf the
Fund's gold for the benefit of tho developing countries. A portion of these profits was
distributed directly to the 104 eligible developing countries, and the rest together with
other Fund incomes, was raade available fer concessionary lending. Tho operiltion of the
scheme was divided into two two-year pe.riods , ,July 1976 - June 1978 and July 1978 - Jun0
1980. Total profits und0r this prograrnm0 amounted to a mere SUS 4.6 billion, of which
SUS 1.3 billion were directly distributed to the 104 developing members, with the shares
based on members' quotas at 31 August 1975. By 31 July 1980, 49 of tbe 59 eligible
members had qualified for concessionary loans,which bear interest at a rate of half of
1 per cent per annum, payable hulf-yenrly in ten semi-annual instGlm£nt5 between six and...
ten years from the dates of the loan disbursements. It is to be noted that the current
terms of loans fron the Trust Fund result in a grant element of abClut 50 per cent.

C. The World Bank solution

The World Bank has lately became more responsive to the structural adjustment requir0
ments of the developin~ countries, especially the poorBr nations ,~ong th~rn. To meet thes8
requirements, the Bank introduced structural adjustment lending a few months ago, and is
tentatively committing $ 600-800 million for financial year 1981. 'This ",.'':l11nt ie expected to
double by 1982 or 1983, and possibly to increase further there,)fter.

According to the Bank11~! one of the cornerstones of the adjustment procBss of the
non-oil-exporting developing countries is doubling of their domestic energy production
between 1980 and 1990, which is expected to reduce by $ 50 billion, the $ 280 billion
energy deficit projected for 1990. To achieve this t2.rget, the Bank has urged l,{)vernments
to adopt a mix of economic and development policies involving pricing, incentive and
investment measures designed to give greater emphasis than at presGnt to domestic energy
production.

!
4 I

The Bank estimates tht: total investm(mt needs for energy developme.nt in the oil
importing developing countries for the period 1981-1985 at about $ 185 billion in constant
1980 prices, as against $ 80 billion devoted to investment in energy in these countries
over the past five yearso Out of this, the Dank is cxpoctGd to t:'rovid2 some $ 25 billion,
nostly to finance relatively high-risk needs for which fu~ds are not likely to be available.

The Bank is currently considering the creation of a separQte energy affiliate f in
response to the request mad~ of it at the recent Venice Economic Summit and the meetings
of the OPEC ~nist8rs which called for measures to help the d"veloping countries develop
thei~ energy resources, ~o assist in this effort by serving as a direct source of finance
and as a catalyst for other official und private funds.

~ McNamara, R. Address to the Board of Governors, September 30, 1980, Washington
D.C.
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. d .13/Some solut~ons proposed by Hr v l>1ohnr:'\l'!1e Yeqanen--r-'

1'>s rightly stated by Mr. Yeganeh. for'ncr Ly cha.i.rr-tan of the OPEC Special Fund,
co-operation between various groups of countries and in vurious fields is both a necessary
condition for the adjustmont process in the non-ail-oxporting developing countries, and an
instrument for the realization of their potentials. To be fully effective, it will require
new policy orientations, identificatior. of th~ areas fer int~nsified co-operation,
con~lusion of practical arrangements, creation of the requir~d infrastructure, provision
of incentives; etc. He proposes feur types of co-operation: (v.) expElndGd co-ope:ration
between OPEC members, international finnDcial institutions and othor developing countries:
(b) increased co-operation for trade 8xpansion between major oil-producing and non-oil
producing countries and among the latter; (e) co-operation in the en~rgy fiGld; and (d) co
operation in Gconomic development and investment.

1. Expand~d financial co-operation

Mr. Yeganeh suggests tho following arrangements:

An emergency rescue operation for balance of payments support for the next two to
three yoars through grants and highly concessionary loans from, say, an expanded
OPEC Fund, provided th~t such resources are made readily available and disbursed
sp(2cdily;

Expan,sion of lending by OPEC rcembors to ncn-0il--exporting developing countries I in
the ferm of balance of payments support, programme lending, and project financing
especially in the energy sector, perhaps vin a possible OPEC-established bank;

Expansion of the capital base and LoaricbLe funds of existing and proposed inter
national and rQgional financiul institutions;

,

support by OPEC countries, with loans, of the Common Fund for Co~modities proposed
by UNCTl>D;

20 Trade co-op~ration

IncreusGd c0-opcration is callod for to expand trnde between OPEC member countries and
non-oil-Gxporting o6vQloping countries through elimin~tion of trRde barriers, the establish
ment or a system of global trade proferencGs 3nd the provision of tr~ding services;

~ MDhammed Yeganeh, Balance of payments Outlook of the Developing Countries:
Consideration of International Action and Financial Co-opcr~tion among Developing Countries
with a View to Improving the Adjustment Process, (document UNCTAD/FIN/18, 10 June 1980.)

....-'",
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3. co-operation in the energy field

Both short- and long-term co-operation arrangements in this field are necessary~

short--t.crrnt

Lonq-rt.ezm.

OPEC countri~s to continue to pursue neasures that would enable non
oil-exportin~ dcv810ping countries to obtain an adequate and a.a.eured
supply of oil at official OPEC prices even in periods of scarcity;

In addition to tho conservation meaSures which non-ail-exporting
developinq countri8S would have to take, to cnuble them to develop
and utilize the diff~rcnt types of indigenous energy sources open to
them, ussistancc is needed from the OPEC countries in the form of
risk capitol [or explorntion works, investment in joint ventures,
the provision of technical assistunce, etc.;

-·'1
'-I.

4. Co-operation in economic development .~·md Lnvos trnerrt

Ways in which non-ail-exporting doveloping countries ~nd OPEC can supplement each
ether's ~fforts to achieve economic independence and reduce unhealthy reliance on developed
nations need to be explored and exploitedo This means that advantage must be taken of the
economic diversities, resource endowments ~d for6ign trade size and puttern in thes~

countries, so 2.5 tu enable cil-exporting countries to supplement the development efforts of
the non-oil-exporting developing countries ~nd also diversify their investment portfolios,
while helping the l~ttcr group expand their production capacities in various sectors ADd
meet, in addition to th8ir own needs, an increasing part of the food nnd other intermediate
or industrinl goods requirements of the former group and at the some time reduce their trade
gap with them.

It can thus be concluded that while the ~olutions followed or suggested to rectify
the situation are positive and weIcome , an enormous amount of assistance from the inter
notionnl community is still required if the non-oil-Gxportinq developing African countries,
and especially the least dcvclop8d ~ong them r arc to have any ho~e of achieving fast
adjustment und maintaining their growth momentum. Of course, their nntional Governments
have a special role to plRy in this context, first in closing the food gap - now not less
important than the oil bill deficit .- ~nd second in improving resource mobilization and
utilization and oconomic management "rithout delay. In this connexion, attention is drawn
to tho iIT~ortance of the full impla~ent~tion of the Lagos Plan of Action, especially with
regard to food and energy, to avoid the collapse nf mnny Africun economics in the nGxt
few years. Africa is w~11 endowed with resources and h~s limitless long-term development
prospects~ what is most urgently needed is GmLrg8ncy plGns for the coming yc~r or two and
the will to implement them vigorously.
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The adverse econo~ic climate could not rave come at worse time for the world,
and for Africoa. 1;0 sooner had the African countries started restructuring their
economies and societies in pursuit of their post-independence aspiratior.s than
they were faced with the added problem of having to operate in a more adverse and
rap1dly changine international economic climate. The 19700 opened with more trade
restrictions and harder assistance t s rms , and by 1173 the already vJeak Bretton
Woods System was in almost complete disarray. The Quadrupling of oil prices in
1973-1974 (and subsequent price increases in 1978-1980) ended the period of cheap
oil enjoyed over the previous two decades or so. In ter-m" of energy noeds , this
coincided with a period in which the energy requirements of tho African countries
were gro~ing faster to develop trans90rt facilities, industries, moaerni~e agriculture,
and meet o t be r welfarG needs of -t~1eir .fast groTJiing populations.

The increaBe in oil prices has had a serious impac: on the economies of the
non-ail-exporting developing African countries largelv because o ;' the structure -,
of international trade and tte shiftinG relations in international commodity prices.
The developed countries import oil from OPEC group and the latter depend mainly
on the former for bo t.h capital and consumer goods and ir~ves;tment opportunities.
The non-ail-exporting countries, on t he other hand, sell most of their exports in
the developed c>ot:ntries and import manufac t ures from them, ,'!hile they export very
Ii ttle to the (JPJj'; ,':,roup but i nc r eas a n jLv depend on their oil. 'I'he shift in the
relations between p.rLc e s of oil, manuf'ao t uz-ea and non---oil primar;v- commod Lties
has further disturbed an a Lrsadv unbcLanc ed trade si t ua t i on , 'rhe developed
oountries faco a short-term bal~nce of payments problem, tut in non-oil-e~~orting

developing Afri"a the issue is preQOlrindntly one of s t r-uc t ur-a L adjustment in an
extremel~ adverse economic climate.

The sharp rise in the pz-Lcc s of oil during the 1970s rep:cesents a substantial
terms of trade g~in to tee oil e~~orters and, conversely, a substantial loss to
the ~il-importing 80un'ries. For t~e CLCD group, the loss is ostimated at 4 per
cent of aD?, urade up of an estimated loss of real income eq-J.al to the increased
cost of oil and a deflationary impact resultiub [rom the increased transfers to
the OPEC group followin,; oil price rises. As et.e se funds :3,1'e not immediately fully
respent by OPEC, there has be e n an ou t p u t loss ~ Pac ed with huge balance of payments ...-..-
deficits, ~any countries resorted to deflationa~y measures.

Phe 1973-1974 quadrupling of oil yrices increased the ObCD c ount.rLe s I import
bill from ~US 35 billion in 1973 to over "US 100 billion in 1974. Before that
time their GDP growth started to taper off and inflation picked up considerably.
The contractionary and restrictive measures oonseq~ently imrosed, coupled with
reduced investment and stockin,;, saving and consumption, reculced in the sharpest
recession of tl:e post-war period. ~'hG later ;'rice .ri a e s in 1973-1930 inc.reased
the oil import bill for tte O~CD group furthe~ to ,US 140 billior. in 1973 and to
"US 290 bi Hion h, the sprin,; of 1C; JC. Like the o i 1 price rise in 1973, these
rises occurred at a time -wohen e,'ro\vth in these c ourr.r-Le s was slowing down after
a period of moderate growth in 1776 2nd 1978.

In the course of tr.e 19 708 the OPLC group amassed hl.:b 8 surpluses,
cumula:ively S1Oa'1diuc; 8.t ,US 231 bi L'li on in 19V a.nd forecast tu rise to ~ 345
billion by t he end of 1980. Out of the 1979 total, some .. 230.1 'jilEon was
invested in only a l'el, western countries, almost half of "hier, in t he Urn ted Kingdom
of Great Bri tain and Nor t hern 131and :~nci the Lrri ted Stn t e s of America. Al though
no data are available, it is clear that only a small ~raction of these funds vas
recvcled to the developing countries, ann in particular to 't he !lcn-ail-exporting
developing African countrieso
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According to vJorld Bank prsjr=:c:ions j .totE:l ·."()~:'d Q~"l.r;r'~y p:"':."?d'..ic t Lon '..Jill expand at an
average annual rate of 3.8 per cent to 214.2 million barrels of oil equivalent by 1990,
with consumption increasing at 4.1 por cent yearly to 221.7 nillion barrels of oil equivalent
over the sen.e period. 'I'hus tho international prinary energy balance is proj cc t od to be
tight.

The production and CO:1sunption of cOnr:\orcial prinary energy arc unevenI? distributed
bet"een the developed &nd developing countries. In 1976 the industrialized countries
accounted for 36.6 per cent of worle production and 54.9 per cent of consunption, conpar~d

with 29.8 and 27.1 per cent respectively for tho centrally-planned econonies and 33.6 per
cent of world production and 54.9 per cent of consumption, 33.6 and 13.0 per cent respec
tively for the developing countries, inoluding capital-surplus oil-exporting countries.
Per capita consumption in the industrializGd countries in 1976 was about 13-14 tiM8S, and
per capita production 3.5 times, that in the developing countries. The share of developin~

Africa in world production was about 5.7 per cent, and 1. 7 per cent of worLd consunption
~~, in 1976, and its respective per' capita shares are far below those for the developing

countries as a group.

The real incone loss to the non-ail-exporting developing African countries resulting
from the rise in oil prices is estimated at around 4 per cent of GOP, but given their low
per capita income this is more serious for them than for the OECD countries. The direct
Lmpact; of the oil prices rises on thes'e count.rLes has been substantial. Their total
import bill rose from $115 G.t! b i Ll i c,n in 19/3 to ",,,'ut SUS 7." biilicn in 10,>,0, or as a
proportion of export proceeds from 8.2 per cent to 29.2 per cent, with resultant adverse
effects on their balance of payments., The deficit in the balancc on current account,
which amounted in 1973 to SUS 1.9 billion, rose to SUS 8.5 billion by 1979, and the
projection for 1980 is for a deficit of SUS 10.1 billion. Net officia~ transfers and
capital inflows rose from SUS 2.4 billion to '?US 8.7 billion over; the sane period. The
terms for these inflows were continuously hardening, however, and even with this substantial
increase the non-oil-exportinr 0PVGlnpin0 ~frican ~0u~tri0S hav~ D0cn cbJi?ed to draw on
their limited exchange reserves to meet their oil import bills.

While the DECD countries were able to adjust to the higher deficit fairly rapidly,
the non-oil-exporting developing African countries have not been able to do so. The

"":>" former qroup t s success \'1,]:: m.1.:~c -::._ ~.s';"tle t.hrou-jh C;lGr,;y cc.rsc.rvatLon , Lncruasod
investment in energy production and consumption and expanded exports, especially to the
OPEC group, and they .,ill be able to ocntinue it in future, thanks to their enormous
technological and finanCl.ilJ.. ·,,-~,'(-,..l:L·'Jes. T~('; adjust ,""':.i.L"L of tl-,(; r OJ'-O~ l-C'x."0orting developinsr
African countries to the recent price increases is likely to be 310\' and extre~ely difficult,
as it was in the past. Not only is the increas8 in the oil bill larger than the first
(projected at SUS 2.9 billion as compared to SUS 1.2 billion in 1973 and 1974) nost of the
countries concerned are also aiming at higher growth rates through increascd capital
formation, a possibility 'It'hich is becoming increasingly more remote vdtr. rampant inflation
and the fall in export prices. The strain on their budgets and balanc~ of payments mukes
the enormous investment they need to make in production and USQ of tradi.tional and
alternativ~ energy sources in order to adjust to the new situution, extremely diff~cult.

The projections of energy production and consumption by 1990 indicate that for a
historical trend scenario (1960-1976) production, given new potentials, woule amount
to 45.6 million barrela a day o" oil equivalent and that consunption "lould
reach ~. 7 million barrels of oil equ.i.ve Lcnt; ~.t] compared to 2.:2 rnilli0D barrels.
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in 1960. il second scenario, based on "tl18 oxcrapolation of the short-term trend
since 1970, projects consumption at 5.3 million tarrels of oil equivalent in ·i990.
Assuming a target gr01,rth rate of GDP); 6 per cent, oil consumption vouLd rise to
5.4 million barrels of oil equivalent during this period.

On the basis of the above scenarios it is preliminarily estimated that Over
the 19808 investment reQuirerr.ents of ac.di tiona} cap a o i t'{ for all de ve Lop ing Africa
would amo~nt to ~US 18.75 billion, ~US 23.25 billion and ~US 24 billion respectively
at 1977 constant priceso On average tte tentative investwent requirements of non
oil-exporting African ccunt:cias are E!stimated to r'3.ugE! oet"een ~US 10 and 16 billions
at oonstant 1980 prices. This implies that between ~US 700 million and ~US 1,2
billion annually at 1980 constant prices would be needed by this group of countrie~

to moet the cost of additional investment required to genera~e the required ir~reaoes

in energy"

Ir.deed the amount of financing required by the non-oil exporting developir.g
African countries needed for the adjustment procesR is enormous. Over and a1,ove
the funds required for investment in energy, vast quantities of funds are also
needed not only to finance the capital formation required for ~mport substitution,
but a Lao to promote exports of goods and services to aoquire the foreigll cxc ha ':Jge
needed to import capital goods and basic consumer goods. During the period of
adjustment, substantial balance of payments support will be required on a ~8sula~

basis and for long term if the process is to proceed smoothly "i thout UlOdD8 d.isz-upt i,o

of g:owth.

The vo r-Ld communi, ty-including the Uorld Bank, IKF and OPEC - is now consciou::
of the F':hort-and long-term adjustment requirements of these countries.. Po Li o i e.t
and lending practices are now being reconsidered to accommodate their im~8diatG

a..d lonG-·~erm needs and national Governments have been urged to adopt appropriate
pc I'i ci.e s for the adjustment process. Eovever , ,ri th the food and oil Lmpo r t bill
and the services of external debts accounting for over 60 pel cent of export
pz-o ce ad.e , i.t is o'ovious that for t r.o GO-.fernments of the no rs-o iI exp()r+.i.Y'~ r1.ev~loping

African countries are left little flexibility and freedom of choice in making the
necessary adjustment needed to cope 'Iii ttl the si t.uat.Lo n , In fact they are already
caught up i.'t1 ". irictous circle ",{hich is difficult to break <Jut of Unl22C: a ce i c tanc o -")
is forthcoming immediately and on an unprecedented scale.




